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Death... 
Watching the world end. 
A report from America 
on the first film to show 
the horror of nuclear war. 
— and survival 
Survivors of the Sixties. 
Modem Times looks at a 
continuing story of 
success for people like 
Eric Burdon 

39 dead, 32 injured in latest Lebanon suicide bomb attack 

Israeli security HQ destroyed 

Toffee... 
Liverpool versus 
Everton. Stuart Jones 
reports on the Sunday 
match 
... hammer 
Geraldine Norman on 
the hammering of morale 
at Sotheby's 
Class war 
How the Department of 
Education tried to 
discredit a report critical 
of comprehensives 

US jobless 
lowest for 
20 months 

The level of unemployment in 
the United States is at its lowest 
for 20 months, the rate filling 
from 93 per cent in September 
to 8.8 per cent in October. The 
sharp drop took private econ- 
omists by surprise Page 21 

Duffy attacks 
union reforms 
Mr Terence Duffy, moderate 
leader of the engineering work- 
ers, will warn the Government 
in a speech tonight that its new 
proposals for union reform will 
put foe law back 100 years 

Page 2 

Hunger strike 
Bishop ^Abri...Muzb^<ra€£; foe 
former Prime. Minister ~ of 
Zimbabwo-R hodesia, who has 
been on hunger strike since 
Monday, has been served with 
an order fin: his' indefinite 
detention ' Page 5 

Brittan warning 
Mr. Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, warned the Green- 
ham Common peace women 
against using, the “blackmail*1 

tactic of physically blockading 
foe base Page 2 

Turkish poll 
The Turkish military regime 
made last minute efforts to 
avoid the possibility of a 
humiliating result in tomor- 
row’s election for a 400-seat 
Parliament Page 5 

Balancing act 
National Westminster is in- 
creasing its personal account 
charges from December 5, but is 
attempting to sweeten this bitter 
pill with an alternative mini- 
mum balance plan Page 23 

Home loan snag 
Continued high demand for 
home loans-is posing a threat to 
foe prospect of a cat in the 
mortgage rate before Christmas 

Page2 

Dancer’s victory 
A ballet teacher who bit foe 
policeman who arrested her and 
dragged her naked along the 
street won her appeal against 
conviction for assault Page 3 

NHS changes 
The National Health Service 
must be prepared for new ideas 
and practices, Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, told Croydon 
Conservatives Page 2 

UEFA draw 
Tottenham Hotspur will play 
Bayern Munich in foe third 
round of the UEFA Cup. 
Nottingham Forest have drawn 
Celtic, Watford meet Spam 

Leader page, 9 . ■  
Letters: On remarriage, from 
the Dean of Exeter, and others; 
rate-capping, from Mr J Bee- 
fjiam; Cumbrian cancer, from 
Mr JE Barron 

Leading articles: Lebanon, 
Video nasties; chess 
Features, page 8 . 
Yesterday's man in foe Krem- 

Hn. Anglo-Irish relations after 
Falklands. Nilsen: psy- 

chiatry on trial 
Ohitnary, pagelO 
Countess Sternberg, Mrs Huda 

• At least 39 people died when a lorry with 
explosives was driven into Israel's military headquarters In 
Tyre, southern Lebanon, yesterday. 
• Israeli jets immediately retaliated by bombing artillery 
and tank positions in the Syrian and Druse-controlled Chouf 
mountains of central Lebanon. 
• The Lebanese reconciliation conference in Geneva had 
already adjourned until November 14, after agreeing to 
“freeze” the May 17 unofficial peace treaty with Israel 

Page 5 
9 Hundreds of civilian casualties were reported when the 
Nahr el-Bared and Beddawi refugee camps in Tripoli, 
northern Lebanon, were shelled by PLO Avt/aAenUf page 6 

From Christopher Walker, Tyre 

Thirty nine people were Army chiefs have of 
killed yesterday and 32 wound- measures which will mak* life 
ed when a suicide bomb “difficult" for the inhabitants of 
attacked destroyed the Israeli southern Lebanon. 
military headquarters in Tyre, 
Southern Lebanon. 

An Israeli army spokesman 

Reporters who have covered 
foe Israeli side of the Lebanon 
war since its outset could not 

said that, 29 of the dead were remember such shock among 
Israelis and 10 were Arab soldiers and officers. The tone 
prisoners in the compound, of Israeli anger was set by Mr 
Three of the injured were Arens, one of foe most equable 
detainees and five of the Israelis politicians in the Middle East 

(Vna, Ato the route 

Mr Moshe Arens the Defence ~ 
Minister, told state radio that Sft 

*“*£2“ under lOte<rfSbble,ie^“ determined who "This is.a link in a long chain of 

terrorist acts. We shall hit back. 
-Most of foe Israeli dead were We shan ^ tack strongly.” 

Druze Arabs serving in foe ^ wrongly, 
para-military border police. Mr Arens, whose helicopter Mr Arens, whose helicopter 
Palestinian and Lebanese ter- had flown past a fleet of others 
rorist suspects were being ferrying the wounded to Haifa, 
detained in one of foe wrecked was asked whether the attackers 
buildings and 10 of them were were foe same as those who 
reported dead, though foe total killed American and French 
could rise. troops in Beirut last month. 

The Israeli cabinet meets “Lebanon is one big network of 
tomorrow to consider foe attack murderers against whom we 
and to review its security policy, shall strike**, he said. 

A"± The Defence Minister, who giused anger of senior Army inherit ^ afennau, of ^ 

Grim duty: Soldiers carrying one of the bodies from the bombed Israeli Army headquarters in Tyre. 

T.fn,... ■ nrih. ■ In., UUUailCU UK ill LCXHU3LU OI LDC 

Lebanese invasion from Mr 
T* WSt- Ariel Sharon, said it did not 

matttr of Lebanon’s *15 J e ???■111 .addjt^Pto £c terrorist splinter groups had 
mounted &&A « 

9*^ were ■H known to assist 
each other. 

reminder of the high death tolL 
In addition to air strikes, An anonymous telephone call 

which have already been laun- to a Beirut news agency claimed 
ched against “Palestinian tar- the attack was made by foe 

6 We knew it might 
happen again9 

From Christopher Walker, Tyre 

Dust-covered soldiers, some discovered seven bodies. “I feel 

gets east of Beirut' Islamic Jihad Organization* 
security clampdown in the which also claimed responsi- 
terrilory south of foe Awali bffity for the twin suicide 
River is being considered, attacks on US and' French 

forces in Beirut two weeks aga._ 

The caller said the operation 
was in response to Israeli arrests 
in southern Lebanon abrogates 
the withdrawal pact, which has 
never been implemented. 

l"We are prepared to send 
2,000 fighters to die in south 
Lebanon in order to remove foe 
Zionist enemy from our coun- 
try,** foe caller said in Arabic. 

“We are prepared to launch 
operations everywhere in foe 
world. Expect from us a big 
surprise in the very near 
future”.] 

Hardly had Mr Arens 
finished speaking when Israeli 

Continued oa back page, col 2 

with blood-stained bandages that every one of them is my 
round their heads, were sbont- friend. It is the worst thing I 
ing into a row of field have ever seen," said Mr Elton 
telephones set ap in the stiB- Ettinger, the dog-handler from 
smoking rabble of what had haifa whose job it was to 
been Israel's security head- pinpoint where the bodies still 
quarters in the ancient Cm- lay. “When the dogs have 
sgder port of Tyre. • pronounced an area dean, the 

After the bombings of the bulldozers am move in.” 
French and American bases in A giant of a rngn with service 
Beirut last mouth, - the scene in a number of Israeli wars 

a chfflfag familiarity — behind him, Mr Ettinger was 
although the language was -near te. team-as were manyof 
different. The.. soldiers v**#e 4he—most-.- confoafrhaitiwied 
shooting in Hebrew to reassure- fighters In ' Duel' scrabbling 
relatives that they had survived 
the worst single attack mounted 
against the Israelis since they 
invaded Lebanon oa JHM 6, 
1982. 

A few yards away, two large 
Alsatians with yellow stars of 
David strapped to their bodies 
were gingerly sniffing among 
foe tons of flattened masonry 
that only hoars earlier had 
housed scores of sleeping 
Israeli troops and suspected 
Arab Terrorists. The half a ton 
of high explosive did not 
distinguish between the races. 

By the time we arrived, the 
newly-trained dogs had already 

Jets take immediate revenge 
From Our Correspondent, Beirut 

Israel yesterday retaliated by 
twice bombing Syrian and 
Druze artillery and task posi- 
tions in foe central mountians. 

Kfir jets struck at targets 
around Bhamdoun, Sofer and 
Massourieh in foe Aley Moun- 

scoring “accurate hits** on 
command posts, tanks and 
130mm cannons. 

Israel claimed Palestinian 
positions were foe targets, but 
radio reports in Beirut said the 

jwansoimai in jets also hit Syrian batteries, 
tarn^ while F4 Phantoms between 30 and 60 guerrillas 

CUS? W flnnM b. seen ^ « believed The bombers could be seen w been killed in foe two 
diving over the mountains by bombing runs. 

At TLtaent A invwt vittwrw ** ” those at Beirut Airport, where 
US Marines held a memorial Muslim 

tits** on French and American troops in 
nl« and Beirut. 

Meanwhile, fighting con- 

iWMa* toued for a second day in 
northern Lebanon, between 
loyalists in Mr Yassir Arafit’s 
Palestine Liberation Oiganiza- 

SSSSl tion and dissidents trying to 
drive him from power. 

’ More than 100 deaths have i tne two reported in foe two days of 

fighting around the Baddawi 
extremist and Nahr-al-Bared Palestinian 

SO miles north of Beirut 
The dissidents mounted tank 

assaults against foe two camps, 
and fire could be heard coming 
from Syrian Army batteries in 
foe hills to the east 

Rebel shelling, page 4 

US sends envoy to mend fences 

service yesterday for 230 of group, calling itself AtJihad Al- refugee camps outside Tripoli, 
their comrades killed two weeks Island, or Islamic Holy War, 50 miles north of Beirut 
ago. claimed responsibility for foe The dissidents mounted tank 

The jets dropped heat bal- Tyre bombing. The same assaults against foe two camps, 
loons on each bombing run to shadowy group, which says its and fire could be heard coming 
foil heat-seeking rockets. The loyalties are to Ayatollah from Syrian Army batteries in 
Israeli communique said all Khomeini, foe Iranian leader, foe hills to the east 
aircraft returned safely after said it carried out foe attacks on Rebel shelling, page 4 

Lords set 
to go on 

television 
By Anthony Bevins, 

Political Correspondent 

Senior members of foe House 
of Lords expect their proceed- 

! ings to be televised in a year's 
time. vnuu, utti Minatjr >JGueuujF ui —•“ — - -c,. — 

It was revealed yesterday that state; will also visit other and ground-launched cruise 
Lord Soames, the former European capitals, among them • missiles. However US officials 
Conservative Cabinet minister. Paris, Boon, Brussels, Rome seem confident that Britain, 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

A senior American official is 
to fly to London on Sunday for 
hastily arranged talks with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and other 
British leaders in an attempt to 
repair foe strains in foe Weston 
alliance caused by the US-led 
invasion fo Grenada. 

The official, Mr Kenneth 
Dam, the Deputy Secretary of 

opposition Grenada expected 

will propose letting in foe 
television cameras in a Lords 
debate on December 8, and that 
he will get the backing of Lord 
Whitelaw, Leader of the Lords. 
The idea is expected to win 
approval- and will then get a 
detailed examination by the 
Lords’ select committee on 
sound broadcasting. 

Sources indicated yesterday 
that they believed broadcasters* 
would find the proposal attract-^ 
ive because it would provide a, 
foothold in the Palace of 
Westminster, leading possably 
to the televising of the 
Commons. 

Although MPs this week gave 

leave to a Private Member's Bill 
on Commons TV, few expect it 
to survive. But once foe Lords 
had allowed the cameras in, it 
would be more difficult for the 
Commons to justify their 
unaccustomed modesty. 

and The Hague, which have 
been sharply critical of foe 
American action. 

One of Mr Dam's main aims 
will be to ensure that European 

will remain firm in their 
determination to go ahead with 
deployment. 

being expelled iron 
yesterday (Trevor 
writes). 

BA offers staff share of profits 
By David Felton 

Labour Correspondent 

British Airways yesterday 
announced a unique profit- 
sharing scheme for its 36,000 
workforce. 

It was nnvefled on the day 
when half-year profits, after 
interest, of £l62m were 
reported by Lord King erf 
Wartnaby, BA's chairman. He 
confirmed the airline would be 
ready for privatization next 
October. 

Officials engaged in pay 
talks yesterday signposted 

their intention of using profit- 
sharing to hold down pay 
increases by offering 3.5 aid 4 
per cent over two years. Undo* 
the share-out plan workers will 
recenea boons of a week’s pay 
for each £50m of operating 
surplus made by foe airline 
over £150m. 

Union. negotiators made no 
immediate response tat agreed 
to consider the situation before 
returning for further nego- 
tiations. Lord King made dear 
the airline's hope that profit- 
sharing would lead to lower 
negotiated increases 

Under the plan a baggage 
handler could expect to receive 
a £120 bonus if the airline 
returns a £200m operating 
profit tills year or £240 if the 
profit increases to the forecast 
£250m. A pilot earning £16^00 
would receive £330 or £660 
boons. 

Mr Colin Marshall. BA's 
chief executive, said; “There 
are no catches, there b no 
cefing. The more we bring in 
and tbe more we sate, the more 
staff will get.” 

Privatization moves, page 2. 

Nilsen 
given 

25-year 
sentence 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

Dennis Nflsen, who admitted 
tilting 15 men and dissecting, 
boiling and burning their 
bodies, was sentenced to fife 
imprisonment with a rec- 
ommended minimum term of 
25 years at the Central Criminal 
COmt yesterday after a jury 
found him guilty on six counts 
of murder and two of attempted 
murder. jrrjfc— 

The jury of eight men and 
four women took 12 hours and 
26 minutes to reject NQsen's 
plea for a verdict of man- 
slaughter on the ground of 
diminished responsibility. His 
defence counsel bad argued that 
anybody guilty of such horrific 
acts must be “out ofhis mind”. 

Nilsen, aged 37. betrayed no 
emotion when he heard the 
verdict and sentence. 

The judge, Mr Croom-Joh- 
nson, said that defence psy- 
chiatrists had acknowledged 
that the severe personality 
disorder they had diagnosed in 
Nilsen was unlikely to be 
alleviated by treatment. 

Even if foe jury bad found 
him gnflty only of manslaughter 
through diminished responsi- 
bility “it may well have been” 
that no other sentence but tile 

a the tombed Israeli Aimy headquarters in Tyre. ^prironmem^possiWe.^the 

  __ _ __ _ m All but one of the verdicts 

Two RUCofficers die SSSffSSSR 
• I A "W • "1 1 A student, in 1981, in which foe 

in polytechnic blast 
„ 1132 am on Thursday and 

From Richard Ford, Belfast spent the night in a 

Two Royal Ulster Constabu- Northern Ireland Office, said hotel, was told yesterday mora- 
lary officers were killed and 33 during a visit to the scene that “8. “at lt

19ou]d bring in a 
people were injured yesterday in foe attack was an indiscriminate majority verdict, 
a Provisional IRA bomb attack and despicable act Nilsen. of 23 Granley Gar- 
at the Ulster Polytechnic on the The bombing was the latest fo™ Muswefl H2B, north 
outskirts of Belfast incident in a period of increased London, had denied murdering 

Inspector John Martin, aged terrorist activity in the prov- Kenneth Ockenden in 1979. 
28. a married man stationed at mce. The Rev Ian Paisley. Martyn Duffey in 1980, Billy 
Tortadown, co Armagh, died Democratic Unionist Party MP Sutherland in 1980, Malcolm 
instantly when the bomb, for Antrim North, has alleged Barlow in 1981, John Hewlett 
believed to have been hidden in that prominent people had in 1982, and Stephen Smriirir 
a. _ ceiling cavity, exploded already been warned by the between January 31 and Feb- 
wifoout warning in a third floor wpotice of increased terrorist acts nury 3 this year, 
room where men and women m . foe nukap-to^ Monday1* . ... . - . atl,n1n.inD 
■RUG officers were attending a- Angjo-Insb summit . He also ttemra attempting to 

through foe rubble with gloved 
hands and enormous wfrecat- 
ters. Occasionally a megaphone 
bellowed for silence when the 
searchers thought a cry had 
been heard, tat most of the 
silences proved to be in vain. 

Many of those who escaped 
the blast accepted with resig- 
nation that such a snkade 
attack had been inevitable 
despite all the precautions 
taken to prevent it “We knew 
it might happen, and we know 
it might happen again,” said a 
21 year old lieutenant who had 
been woken by foe sound of a 
guard shooting at the bomber 
with his submachine gun. 
“This is war.” 

As time wore oa and the toll 
continued to rise far above the 
official figures being broadcast 
- to shattered Israeli citizens, 
many of whom were already 
tiring of the continued presence 
in Lebanon - it became gfar 
that security men were morions 
to keep the few reporters 
present away from one corner 
of the site. Climbing on a 
bulldozer, we saw the reason. 

There, in row upon grotesque 
row, were corpses dug from the 
nibble awaiting identification. 
Military rabbis had to search 
through the pockets of the dead 
Arabs for any doe to their 
identity. What the tee-shirted 
security men could not prevent 
ns from detecting was the 
sickly smell of death and the 
swarms of fHes beginning to 
cirde in foe sticky heat 

Continued on back page, col I 

'RUG officers were unending a- 
criminolpgy lecture. Sergeant 
Stephen Fyfe, aged 28 and also 
married, died several hours 
later in hospital from his 
injuries. 

Thirteen other officers were 
also injured. Last night, two of 
them, both male, were critically 
ill in intensive care and another 
colleague's condition was de- 
scribed as serious. 

Twenty civilians, including 

Mr William McMaster. an' 
RUC chief inspector, said- the 
perpetrators “do not give a 
damn about people”. He added: 
“It was impossible to plant this 
bomb in a college of this type 
without civilians being hurt” 

The attack is the latest in a 
series at the polytechnic and 
Queen's University aimed at 
senior judges and police. In 
1977 a bomb intended for the 

students, also received iqjuries former Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
in the blast, which caused a wall MacDermott, injured 13 people, 
to collapse into adjoining rooms Afterwards, pohte studying at 
where they were studying. None Jordanstown were withdrawn to 
of them was seriouslj 
Fifteen people in all 
detained in hospital. 

hurt. GaruerviHe, their training 
were centre. 

However, a senior officer said 

invasion win not he allowed to emphasize that foe Grenada 
interfere with Nato plans to attack was a “rescue operation” 
start deploying American me- which has been welcomed both 
dium-range missiles in Europe, by the American and other 

The Reagan Administration foreign nations who were 
is concerned, foat its action wli evacuated from foe island as 
nrovide foe! for foe Eurooean well as by the Cenadians provide foe! for foe European well as by the Cenadians 
protest movements against the themselves. _ 
deployment of foe Pershing 2 # ST GEORGES*. Thirty-eight 
and ground-launched cruise rifles, 3,000 magazines and 
missiles. However US officials assorted pistols and bayonets 
seem confident that Britain, were found when American and 
West Germany and Italy, where Caribbean troops searched the 
foe first missiles are to be sited, luggage of Russian diplomats 
will remain firm in their being expelled fron Grenada 

Fishlock 

The bomb attack in Jordans- their studies suffered as police 
town, north of the city, was did not have access to a library, 
condemned by politicians and and after a reassessment of risks 
church leaders. Mr Adam the police returned to the 
Butler, Minister of State in the polytechnic, 

AA warning ADVERT 

uS'S WhyDo 
#<

?£S“ You Have A 
Friday night drivers using the w ^ M. J- m. 

Severn Bridge, which takes the _ 
M4 into south Wales have been . . 'M !W Q 

FOOT Memory t blankets and a flask of hot soup W ^ A ^ v ^wJ 9 

- There could be huge traffic w 

jams”- A FAMOUS international publisher reports that 

Wdfo AA^spokf-smim ^during there is a simple technique for acquiring a powerful 
foe first week of tough new memory which can pay you real dividends in both 
traffic restrictions, imposed on hii«inp« and enrial 
foe bridge after a report forecast D^siness ana social 
possible collapse in extreme advancement. It works 
traffic or wind conditions, like magic to frive you 
Friday night is a peak period for , , , _    

, Wales-bound traffic. added poise, self-conndc” 
Traffic is now restricted to nee and greater popu- 

one lane in each direction 
instead of two, for the whole 1 

week, apart from 6am Saturday The details Of this 
toDudnightSuiidaywtonthen Method are described in 
are Fewer heavy lorries on the , . - , , 
motorway. his fascinating book, 

Until Monday of this week “Adventures in Mem- 
the restriction had been in force 
from 4am to 8am only — foe ,sent free on request, 
peak heavy-lorry period. Fol- According-to this publisher, 
lowing the revelation of the raany people do not realise 

report on foe troubled bridge, a m“ch “** in®“enCe Forget names, faces? 
senior AA official said last night ottrers simply by remembering 4 

. that regular users had now lost accurately everything they see, again be at a loss for appropn- 
all confidence is the Severn hear or read. Whether in busi- ate words or entertaining 
Bridge. ness, at social functions, or stories. 

I-JPG 'j18 v6™** ‘ “““ even in casual conversation To acquaint all readers with 

AA,sCWcstCaS°^£ region, ^ new acquaintances, there foe easy-to-follow rules for de- 
said they wanted the Govern- are ways in which you can velopmg skill in remembering, 
ment to act quickly and order a dominate each situation simply . we, the publishers, have 
replacement bridge. The only by your ability to remember. printed full details of this in- 
current alternative is a 50-mile For example you need never teresting self-training method 

forget another appointment - in a fasdmting book, “Advra- 
motorists to take this weekend ever! You can learn names, tores m Memory , sent free on 
He said that if foe Department feces, facts, figures and foreign 
of Transport agreed to proposed languages faster than yon ever 
strengthening of lh& bridge, thought possible.. Whole books 

3S3KS for four -A* »» be 
or five vears. printed on your memory after 

I he departments proposal a single reading. You'll be 
will be foe subject of a public more successful in your studies 
inquiry some time next yrar. Md mmil)atjons: At parties 

Severn worries, page 4 and dinners you will never 

He also denied attempting to 
murder Douglas Stewart in 
November, 1980, and Mr 
Nobba. 

The Attorney-General's office 
confirmed last night that copies 
of background articles on the 
case in several national news- 
papers, excluding The Times, 
were bring examined to see if 
they constituted a contempt of 
court. 

• NHsen’s mother, Mrs Betty 
Scott, said last night at her 
home in Strichen, Aberdeen- 
shire: “It is the worst possible 
verdict. I did think they would 
give him the benefit of the 
doubt. I still still think he is 
innocent of murder. I dread ro 
think what he is thinking now. I 
will never abandon him.” 

Lonely murderer, page 3 

Psychiatry os trial, page 8 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Forget names, faces? 

again be at a loss for appropri- 

ate words or entertaining 
stories. 

To acquaint all readers with 

the easy-to-follow rules for de- 
veloping skill in remembering, 

. we, the publishers, have 
printed full details of this in- 
teresting self-training method 

feces, facts, figures and foreign 
languages faster than yon ever 
thought possible.. Whole books 
and plays will be indelibly im- 
printed on your memory after 

a single reading. You'll be 
more successful in your studies 

request. No obligation. Simply 
fill in and return foe coupon on 

Page 6 (you don't even need 
to stamp your envelope), or 
send your name and address 
to: Memory & Concentration 

Studies (Dept. TSM9), 

and examinations. At parties FREEPOST Manchester 
and dinners you will never _ M3 8BA. 
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Duffy says union 
reform will 

put law back 
100 years 

By David Felton, Labour Correspoodeut 

A leading moderate union 
offical will tonight' launch an 
attack' on the Government's 
latest proposals for labour law 
reform. They will make his job 
more difficult, according to Mr 
Terence Duffy, president of the 
Amalgamated' Union of Engm-r 
eering Workers. 

In a speech in Birmingham 
tonight he will. warn the' 
Government that enforced 

report of negotiations earlier 
that day on the tanker drivers* 

annual pay claim. The company 
has so far offered the drivers 
3.75 per cent. 

About 700 British Telecom 
staff who are members of three 
unions, yesterday staged a 24- 
honr strike at an administrative 
office in south London in 
support of the Post Office 

iiucui uuu crnuiwu ■ ■ - - 
ballots, particularly be- 

En£meen?8 Vm9ns ““P8®1 
against privatization of BT secret 

fore strikes me called, will be 
counterproductive. 

He would not “stand idly fay 
white the Tories put the law 
back 100 years” and he 
expected engineering members 
to oppose the trade union 
reform Bill and “do all that is 
necessary to defeat it”. 

The Bill requires unions to 
hold ballots before calling 
official strikes and. also for 
electing all full-Time officials, 
but Mr Duffy will say tonight 
that secret ballots are not 
appropriate in every situation. 

Votes were recorded yester- 
day by Shell’s 1,750 tanker 
drivers and distribution work- 
ers on whether they are 
prepared to strike in support of 
200 drivers suspended for 
refusing to deliver supplies to 
two depots in the Merseyside 
area. 

The results of the secret 
ballot over the dispute win be 
reported, to a meeting of shop 
stewards in London on Mon- 
day, which will also hear a 

Judgment on the appeal by 
Mercury Communications 
against a High Court refusal to 
grant an injunction halting the 
POEU’s “blacking’’ of the 
company is unlikely to be 
delivered before Tuesday. 

Leaders of Britain’s 22,000 
Merchant Navy officers rejected 
yesterday a pay offer of 4 per 
cent on basic rates, after the 
rejection on Thursday by the 
National Union of Seamen of | 
an offer of 4.8 per cent on baric 
pay. 

• Angry exchanges broke out 
between miners from the strike- 
bound MonktonhaQ Colliery, 
near Edinburgh, yesterday when 
they felled to agree on a return 
to work (The Press Association 
reports). 

The craftsmen’s union, 
SCEBTA, and the National 
Union of Mineworkers were 
split over an offer of talks from 
the coal board. The craftsmen 
voted against min 

Woman to woman: (left) Hazel McArthy talking to nurse Panline Allard and Joan Hovgan removing carters from Christine Dnnnetfs hair. - 
(Photograph: Jonathan Player;. 

Bitter pill to swallow at women’s hospital 
By Nicholas Timmins, Health Services Correspondent 

BA ‘set to 
go private 

in October’ 
British Airways will be ready 

for privatization next October, 
Lord King of Wartnaby, the 
chairman, said yesterday. 

He would not speculate 
whether BA would be floated 
off before British Telecom, but 
was confident that after a 
predicted £250m operating 
profit this year it would be in 
good shape for flotation. 

Alternative plans to privatize 
the airline next year without 
special financial legislation were 
before Mr Nicholas Ridley, the 
Transport Secretary, and an 
announcement might be made 
within a week, he said. 

He didi not say how BA’s 
£1,000m debt would be re- 
duced, but suggested that 
founds from the issue of stocks 
could help. 

Lord King rejected British 
Caledonian’s proposal to take 
over BA as a “smash and grab 
raid". The B-Cal boarding party 
might have had a better chance 
two years ago when BA was flat 
on its back than now when it 
was standing on its own feet, he 
said. 

Announcing half-year profits 
after interest of £162m (£80m in 
1982) be said the dedication of 
staff in achieving it would be 
rewarded with a profit-sharing 
scheme giving one week’s pay 
for every 
£150m. 

above a baric 

Falconers’ 
activities 
defended 

By John Young 

A leading article in today’s 
issue of The Field accuses the 
Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds of making misleading 
claims about the activities of 
falconers. 

In a recent issue of its 1 
journal. Birds, the society I 
claimed that the Wildlife andj 
Countryside Act had become a 
rubber stamp for widespread 
nest robberies, and that in the, 
ten months up to last July over j 
70 peregrine eyries had been 
robbed of as many as 280 eggs 
or chicks. 

“With these facts, the society I 
fashions a stick with which to 
beat falconers, among others, 
who keep birds of prey in 
captivity,” The Field says. But 
the fact Is, claims the article, 
that captive breeding is easy, 
does not necessitate taking birds 
from the wild, and is recognized 
as a major contributor to! 
conservation. 

In another article a leading 
breeder, Mrs Jemima Parry- 
Jones, claims to have bred this 
year, “with ease", peregrines,, 
sakers, two types of kestrel, 
eagles, hawks, buzzards, owls I 
and vultures. 

She says it is not true that the j 
peregrine is about to become! 
extinct in this country. 

Staff and patients at the 
South London Hospital for 
Women, the last general 
hospital to guarantee treatment 
of women by women, were 
bitter yesterday at the decision 
by Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minis- 
ter for Health, to approve 
dosnre of the 170-bed hospital 
in AprfL 

lb* Juliet Boyd, a consultant 
anaesthetist, said: “We are 
utterly miserable. Bat we are 
not giving up”. 

Staff, who include two of the 
nine women consultant sur- ’ 

in Britain, rejected Mr 
■ke*s argument that the 

hospital's workload could be 
absorbed at St George’s Hospi- 
tal, Tooting, and St James’s 
Hospital, Baflmin, south Lon- 
don. They also said that some 

women wonld be pot off seeking 
treatment if they could not be 
guaranteed a woman doctor. 

Mrs Diana Wong, a consult- 
ant surgeon, said: “I often get 
letters from family doctors 
saying they think their patient 
has a lump in the breast or 
piles, but, ’she won’t let me 
examine her*. Either of those 
could be cancer". 

She said that even if patients 
were seen by women doctors at 
the other hospitals, they could 
not be guaranteed treatment by 
a team of women. 

Patients at the hospital, a 
light, airy, well-maintained 
1930s building, were full of 
praise yesterday for the treat- 
ment. Mrs Joan Horgan. aged 
63. who had a hysterectomy, 
said that ft was very important 

“Yon don't feel embarassed 
to teD them if yon arc bleeding. 
There are things that only 
women understand about 
women". 

Wandsworth Health Auth- 
ority say that the hospital’s 

closure will save £5m a year, 
which will allow it to meet a 
£2xn shortfall and spend £2m a 
year on improving mental 
Illness facilities in the com- 
munity and at Springfield 
hospital, which one adminis- 
trator described as “a large 
mid-to-late Victorian lunatic 
asylum." 

The money will also help 
fond a 330-bed block at St 
George’s Hospital, doe to open 
in 1989-90. The remaining £lm 
will be spent at St George’s and 
St James's to provide services 
now carried oat from South 
London. Mr Roger Evans, 
assistant administrator with 
the authority, said that patients 
would stay in hospital for less 
time than at the Sooth London, 
bat by better use of beds the 
workload conld be absorbed. 

However, he said that 
patients booked in for oper- 
ations at $C George’s and St 
James’s had been turned away 
on the day became of a 
shortage of beds, 

As part of the pfcmyc, St 
George's hr tv gain anextra. 28 
obstetric beds and ward 
specialities are to be changed. 

“We can’t, say no one will 
ever be turned away again. At 
any district general hospital, 
particularly in mid-winter, 
cancellations do sometimes 
take place." 

The closure has been op- 
posed by the National Feder- 
ation of Women’s Institutes, 
Lady Howe, the wife of Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, foe Conservative 
National Women's Committee, 
and a 50,000-signature petition. 

Brittan warns peace 
women on tactics 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home missile equipment before it was 

Changes in NHS not a 
threat, Fowler says 

By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, last 
night insisted that the National 
Health Service wonld have to 
be opened up to new ideas, new 
approaches and new practices. 

Bnt in a speech to Croydon 
Conservatives, he said: “The 
last thing we need Is a debate in 
which every suggestion of 
change is represented as a 
threat". 

Earlier, in a speech at 
Newbnry, Berkshire, Mr Peter 
Rees. Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury and the Cabinet 
minister with specific responsi- 
bility for public spending, had 
said that lower taxation was an 
important priority for the new 
Parliament and that there 
conld be no tax cuts without 
“firm control" over spending. 

Mr Bees added: :“Of course, 
some programme like health we 
can and most afford. Bnt we 
shall still need to make sure 
that we are achieving maximum 
value for money". 

The two ministers have now 
concluded their negotiation, as 
part of foe “star chamber” 
process, on the need for further 
redactions in the overall soda! 
services’ budget bid for 1984- 
85. 

Well-placed Cabinet sources 
have now stated that of the 
initial overbids of about 
£1,000m which were to be 
considered by the “star chamb- 
er” committee, the Treasury 
has won agreement on more 
than half of the cash 

It is therefore implied that 
Mr Fowler has conceded some 
of the estimated £40Om from 
his “excess" spending esti- 
mates, and in the light of last 
night's speech it might be 
expected that the lion’s share 
mil have been lopped off his 
social security budget. 

Nevertheless, Mr Fowler 
said last night that a more 
efficient, a more caring and a 
more modern health service 
demanded better management 
and better value for money. 

Secretary, last night warned the 
Green ham Common peace 
women against using the 
“blackmail" tactics of a physical 
blockade of cruise missile-car- 
riers. 

In an evident follow-up to Mr 
Michael Heseltine’s statement 
this week that demonstrators 
could be shot if they penetrated 
all the Greenham defences, the 
Home Secretary appeared to be 
paving the way for a firm line to 
be taken against protesters who 
attempt to obstruct the move- 
ment of the cruise launchers to 
and from the base. 

Mr Brittan said in a constitu- 
ency speech in Richmond, 
North Yorkshire, that _ the 
Government and people in a 
free society could and should 
always tolerate dissent, pro- 
vided action fell within the law. 

But he then said: “The 
position becomes very different ■ 
if those who oppose deployment 
seek physically to prevent it" 

If that happened, he said, a 
small minority would be delib- 
erately setting out to frustrate 
the will of Parliament and 
people. 

A car driven by a peace 
demonstrator managed to get 
inside Greenham Common air 
base yesterday, where an air- 
craft was unloading cruise 

rammed by American service- 
men in police vehicles. 

The grey Ford Cortina with a 
man at the wheel drove throui 
one of the gates open to traf 
and headed for the US Galaxy" 
transport aircraft. The driver 
was detained by Ministry of 
Defence police. 

Three Greenham women sent 
to jail on Wednesday by 
Newbury magistrates were re- 
leased from Holloway prison 
yesterday after apologizing for 
contempt of court 

Another group of 20 women 
demonstrators appeared at 
Newbury yesterday charged 
with damaging or attempting to 
damage the air base fence last 
weekend. Twelve of them were 
remaded on bail until January, 
four were fined £50 each and 
arrest warrants issued for four 
others. 
# Judgment will be delivered 
next Tuesday on arguments that 
people are entitled under 
international law to lake part in 
non-violent protest against the 
threat of nuclear war. 

Judge Mynett had heard 
appeals at Oxford Crown Court 
yesterday by 12 peace cam- 
paigners convicted for obstruct- 
ing the road outside the 
American air base at Upper 
Heyford, Oxfordshire 

Five in gun battle jailed 
Five men who were involved 

in a gun battle at the borne of 
Mr Galen Weston, the Cana- 
dian millionaire and polo-play- 
ing friend of the Prince of 
Wales, were jailed for a total of 
137 years in Dublin yesterday. 

The men were found guilty at 
a special Criminal Court of 
having firearms with intent to 
endanger life, using them to 
resist arrest and having them in 
unlawful circumstances at Mr 
Weston's home in Roundwood 
Park, co Wicklow, on April 7. 

The court sentenced Peter 
Gerard Lynch, aged 33, from 
Dungiven, co Derry, to the 
maximum 14 years’ imprison- 
ment on two of the charges and 
five years on a third. 

Nicholas Kehoe. aged 27, 
from Cabra, Dublin was sen- 
tenced to 12 years on two of the 
charges and five years on the 
third. 

The three others, John 
Hunter, aged 39. Gerald Fitz- 
gerald, aged 31, and John 
Stewart, aged 26, all from 
Belfast hut with a Dublin 
address, were sentenced to 10 
years' imprisonment on two of 
the charges and five years on 
the third. All the sentences are 
to run concurrentlty. 

Mr Justice Liam Hamilton, 
said the men had been found 
guilty of what the court 
regarded as very serious off- 
ences; in having firearms and 
using them to resist arrest. 

Maxwell 
closes 

magazine 
Mr Robert Maxwell’s Per- 

gammon Press has closed its 
fortnightly magazine The 
Health Services because of 
losses. The title was sold by 
Tirries Newpapers in April last 
year because it was unprofit- 
able. 

Its editor, Jill Turner, and 
deputy editor, Phil Windsor, are 
the only members of the five 
staff who have not been offered 
alternative employment by 
Petgammon. 

Mr Windsor said yesterday 
that the magazine, whose final 
issue was yesterday, sold 7,500 
copies a week, with a further 
2,000 distributed free. 

He criticized the lack of sales 
support for the magazine, which 
recently had one sales em- 
ployee. Mr Windsor said, that 
he saw no reason why the 
magazine could not be revived 
siffiiin. 

Letter to paper 
sent by fugitive 

South Yorkshire police con- 
firmed yesterday that a letter 
sent to the Yorkshire Post had 
been written by Arthur Hut- 
chinson. who is being sought in 
connection with a triple murder 
in Sheffield. 

In the letter. Mr Hutchinson, 
aged 42, who escaped from 
police custody in Selby about a 
month ago, taunts police for 
being like “boy scouts" and 
denies that he has a “hit list". 

Racing club 
stops trading 

A club offering part-owner- 
ship of several racehorses went 
out of business yesterday 
without winning a race all year. 

Mr George Cole, the actor, 
was among those who invested 
a minimum of £1.000 in the 
Lindrick Stud and Racing Club 
at Mahon, North Yorkshire, 
and shared in its 120-acre stud, 
hotel, racing stable, and horses. 
Mr Bob Rowbouom, aged 79, 
the founder, said: “We have 
ceased trading because of our 
financial situation". 

Rowdy health critics 
‘should he ejected’ 

By Our Health Services Correspondent 

Health authorities have the 
right to take decisions on 
hospital closures in private and 
demonstrators who disrupt 
meetings should usually be 
ejected1 as trespassers, Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Minister for 
Health, said yesterday. 

In a written answer to Mr 
Frank Dobson, Labour MP for 
Holbom and $t Pancras, t ”ho 
asked him to advise health 
authorities not to consider 
closures, cuts or other sensitive 
issues in dosed session, Mr 
Clarke said ft was for auth- 
orities to dedde when to dose 
their meetings to the press and 
general public 

There was, however, "a 
presumption in favour of open 

“A member of the public who 
attends a meeting in pursuance 
of a legal right, who then abuses* 
that right be creating a disturb- 
ance, becomes a trespasser and 
is liable to expulsion. 

“In my opinion, it ,wQl 
usually L be necessary for* suck 
people or groups of people to be 
ejected so that a proper 
discussion of the issues can take 
place free of intimidation or 
interruption.” 

• A group of 32 family 
doctors fighting to keep then- 
local hospital open won sym- 
pathy and support from a High 
Court judge yesterday. But Mir 
Justice Michael Davies refused 
them an injuction ordering the 

Home loans 
demand 

dents hopes 
of early eut 

By Peter WHsoo-Sttflfo 

A pre-Christmas cut in' the 
mortgage rate is bdo&.en- 
dangcred by the pressure .-for 
home loan! - 

A number of the big societies' 
are aritt uxufote to meet afl the 
mortgage requests tiny' . are 
setting, despite record , deposits 
by savers. They want to delay * 
cut until next year .to allow time 

ever, is.stiU pushuu^V drop 
m the present 1L25 per cent 
from December I - posttWy by 
up to I per cent. “Wo woabffita 
to see the inchwtry reduce its 
mortgage and investment 
rates, a spokesman said yester- 
day. ■“ 

Abbey will press its case 
Again at a meeting of the top 
societies next Thursday, al- 
though it foiled to persuade 
them in discusskrasthis week. 

Mr Cyril English, chief 
general manager of the Nation- 
wide, said yesterday -there was 
still a large umatisfiet^Ieniaud 
for mortgages and the'present 
situation did not justify a &1L 
Woolwich said it md not favour 
a December tart bnt a reduction 
in January was “virtually 
inevitable." 

Although the abolition of the 
bu3d^~sdcaet£es’ cartel means 
they are free to go it alone, even 
the Abbey admits privately that 
this is nearly impossible: - 

If one society took the 
initiative and cut its mortgage 
and investment rates, and the 
others did hot follow, it would 
be ., flooded.] with ..mortgage 
appticatpns . but be unable to 
attract fimds to keep OIL lending. 

Fkurcs fbr October will show 
the ’societies took in about 
£l.lm when they are an- 
nounced next week. This will be 
well up on the previous record 
of £905m-received in October 
last year. 

and public discussion wherever Hillingdon Health Authority to 
possible". But he said he was keep ©pen the 53-year-old 
concerned at a series of recent North wool. Pinner and Des- 
health authority meetings where irict Hospital, in north-west 
there had been disruption. London. 

Explosives 
accident 

kills soldier 
A Welsh Guards sergeant 

who served in the Falkland* 
conflict was killed and two 
other sergeants injured early 
yesterday .in an explosives 
accident bn the Sennybridge 
range in mid-Wales. 

The three men, all experi- 
enced with explosives, had been 
laying charges to simulate sin 
artillery barrage at the end of an 
all-night training cxcercise for 
trainee NCOs. 

The three men were taken to 
hospital at Abergavenny by 
army LandrRover. 

Lancc-Segeant Robert Coop- 
er, a single- man aged 27, from 
Darwen Road, Darwen, Lanca- 
shire, died at the hospital. 

An emergency operation was 
performed on Lance-Sergeant 
Martin Johns, aged 30. from 
Heron’s Way, Brookwood, Pir- 
brigfat, Surrey, who received 
injuries to his legs and fingers. 

Odour-Sergeant Terence 
Mabbitt, aged 38, from White 
Horse Inn, Duration Feu, 
Lincolnshire, was said to be 
responding well to treatment for 
kg injuries and shock. 

Teaching cuts 
impossible, 
Joseph told 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Education whs told 
yesterday that local authorities 
could not reduce the number of 
teachers to meet government 
spending targets. 

Leaders of local education 
authorities met the minister at 
his London office to complain 
about cuts in the education 
budget Later, Mrs Nicky 
Harrison, chairman of the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities education com- 
mittee, said: “The financial 
situation is very serious. 

“The department is saying to 
us that we will need fewer 
teachers next year because of 
falling rolls. We said we could 
not get down to their figures 
because of commitments to 
curricula. 

“We pointed out the pitfalls 
of the Government’s expendi- 
ture plans and how it would 
affect the education service." 

Mrs Harrison said Sir Keith 
promised to bear in mind what 
he was told. 

Saleroom 

Royal album in the post 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

An album of royal photo- pointing entitled' “Brighton 
Pierrots" dated 1915 sold for 
£64300 (estimate £25,000- 
£35,000) to the Fine Art 
Society, exactly doubling foe 
previous auction price record 
for the artist set at Christie’s 
last year. There were eight 
Sickert paintings in the sale 
from various sources and they 
contributed £193,756 to the 
sale total of £569,089. 

Sotheby’s held a sale of 
watercolours ~ and gouaches 
from a single private collection 
in Munich on Thursday night 
securing a total of £218,085 
with every lot sold. 

FRIENDS FOR LIFE 
If you are old and alone, friends can be a great comfort 
If you know you can rely on them for the rest ofyour life 
- imagine your peace or mind. 

\Vb have been looking after the elderly and needy 
since 1905 and now have eleven residential homes. Here, 
men and women from professional backgrounds find 
security and freedom, with nursing care when necessary. 
They are ’athome' and not‘in a home' - they never have 
to leave. 

We also give financial help to old people from all 
backgrounds who wish to stay in their own homes. 
We would like to do more but desperately 
need more money. So please be a 
Friend of die Elderly by making a 
covenant or remembering us in your 
Will: or write today with a donation or 
enquiry to*. 

The General Secretary. 
Friends of the Elderly (DepL B/Bi) 
42 Ebrny Street 
London SW1W0IZ FRIENDS 
TeL01-7308263 OF THE ELDERLY 
itgirotcd Qmitj gember ;noi>4 and Gentlefolks Help. 

dating between 185® 
and 1865, which probably 
belonged to Princess Alice, was 
sold at Phillips yesterday for 
£12,100 (estimate £2,000- 
£5,000). It was bought by 
Christopher Wood, a dealer in 
Victorian pictures, * with a 
private collector as under- 
bidder. 

It was sent to Phillips for 
sale from Germany in a brown 
paper pared. The sender had 
bought the album In Stuttgart 
15 years ago in an antique shop 
and insured ft for DM1,000 
(roughly £250). 

The album contains 217 
photographs of Queeu Victoria’s 
children, their Scottish ser- 
vants at Balmoral and a few 
other subjects, such as statues 
at Osborne. It is contained in a 
dilapidated red leather cover. 

The prices paid for the work 
of Walter Richard Sickert were 
the sensation of Christie's sale 
of modern British pictures. A 

£192,000 raid 
Eight armed men who escaped 

“with £i 92.000 from Galway City 
Post Office yesterday morning 
were being hunted by the Irish 
police last night. An extreme 
republican group is believed to. 
have been responsible. 
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Many small 
firms seek 
equipment 

INDUSTRY 

The future for small businesses in 
the United Kingdom was looking 
good wife 20,000 more starring 
trading in 1980-82 than dosed and 
the figures for the first half of 1983 
promised to continue that trend Mr 
David Tripp ter. Under Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry with 
special responsibilities for small 
firms, said ill opening Commons 
debate on Government measures to 
atriw email hininwwHt. 

He announced that a total of 
7,750 firms had applied to invest in 
advance capital equipment under 
the small engineering firms invest- 
ment scheme. He described that as 
most encouraging as not only did it 
produce an injection of advanced 
technology into that area of industry 

blit it also gave a boost to the 
machine tool industry. 

Of the- 7.750 applications. 3.735 
firms had been offered assistance. 
1.206 firms bad already bought 
equipment and claimed grants, and 
more than £20m had been paid out. 
Authorization of payment was 
running at about £500,000 a week. 

The response from British 
machine. tool suppliers had been 
encouraging and 57 per cent of 
machines which applicants intended 
10 buy were British. 

The small firms service was being 
complemented increasingly by the 
local enterprise agencies of which 
there were at present 160. He had 
set a target for 300 of these agencies 
within three years. He was also 
looking at ways of strengthening the 
links between the agencies and the 
service. 

Muy Enos continued to 
fed they freed too much red tape. 
He would therefore be discussing 
with ministerial colleagues and their 
officials how to make further 
inroads in this area in fbture. 

Over the next few months be 
would cany out a fundamental 
review of the present phase of the 
Government's loan guarantee 

scheme, a pilot scheme due to end 
in May 1984. -The review would 
form the basis of any decisions in its 
fbture. 

He also wanted to consider the 
impact of the scheme on 
lending practices, including the 
effect of any tightening up by the 
banks after their early experience, in 
particular in relation to the personal 
contribution of scheme borrowers. 

He would be bolding a series of 
meetings with banks and financial 
institutions involved in the scheme, 
and with the main small firms 
representative organizations. 

In terms of demand the scheme 
had demonstrated that there was a 
rap that the scheme was helping to 
nil. At the end of September, 12,231 
guarantees had been issued in 
respect of over £400m of banks 
lending. In value terms this had 
been split roughly half and half 
between new and existing business- 
es. New applications were reaching 
his department at the me of 500 to 
600each month 
Mrs Aim Winterfon (Congletan, C), 
In a maiden speech, said she found 
it disturbing that the banks find not 
done more to invest in manufactur- 

ing in the United Kingdom rather 
than piling up interest by moving 
money around, to attract the best 
rales or alternatively by investing 
overseas. 

She regretted the Government 
had only tinkered with the problem 
of high rates. Half measures would 
noi be of much help to business or 
commerce. High rates amounted to 
another tax on employment. 
Mr Faddy Ashdown (Yeovil, L) said 
>□ his constituency, a small, 
established, thriving shirt nanufec- 
iturer was bring lolled ofTbecause he 
kould not compete with stuns 

iming in from Northern Ireland 
the manufacturer had the 

—. of subventions. It was 
worrying that regional policy was 
encouraging the multinational grant 
hunter rather than smalt industry. 
Mr Ian MDcardo (Bow and Poplar, 
Lab J said It was still the if 
a chap wanted to start up a small 
business or to expand his business 
be could get money only on the 
basis of copperbottomed guarantees. 
He knew of only one bank which 
would lend a small enterprise 
money without imposing conditions 
too difficult for them to fulfil, and 
that was the Co-operative Bank. 

Mr Michael Lord (Suffolk 
Central, Q, in a maiden speech, said 
that Napoleon had called Britain a 
nation of shopkeepers, no doubt 
intending it as an insult, but such 
people had an independent mind 
and spirit, worked hard and relied 
on their own judgment and if this 
country had them in aboundance 
then it was fortunate indeed. 
Mr Henry Bellingham (Norfolk 
North West, Q a maiden speech, 
said that he was starting at a 
disadvantage because he bore the 
same name as the only man in 
history to have a*>anxina«^i a 

British Prime Minister. He would 
have to try to remove that blemish 
by emulating the achievements of 
hu distinguished predecessors. 
Small firms had an important role 
to play in future prosperity both 
locally and nationally. 
Mr Kenneth HU (Lancashire 
West, C), in a maiden speech, said 
the clearing banks should be given a 
shakp-up. They were much too 
cautions. The tanks should be much 
more of an adventure organization 
and benefit their cheats by assisting 
them to expand. 
Mr Keith Raffon (Delyn, C), in a 
maiden speech, said the Govern- 

ment had responded to the 
unemployment problems in his arts 
by an enterprise zone strategy and 
the money to implement it and to 
provide the essential infrastructure, 
Delyn's economy was no longet 
drifting aimlessly. 
Mr Trippier, replying, said that xl 
was important for the Government 
not to give the impression that it 
was easy to start up in business. II 
was not. The decision to start and 
run a small business was a decision 
to pit one's wits against the outside 
world, possibly to accept hardship 
and to struggle to create wealth 
where none hod existed. 

All. large firms should recognize 
the importance of paying account! 
on tune. That could make all the 
*iffirrence between success and 
failure for small firm* 

The debate concluded. 

Overseas selling prices 
so* a: nupUim 8 Cn 
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The lonely murderer who preyed on young drifters 
By David Nkholson-Lord 

After* trial lasting 10 days and containing, in 
(be judge's words, “unforgettable tales" of 
honor”, Dennis Nilsen was yesterday found 
guflty at the Central Criminal Court on six 
counts of murder and two of attempted murder. 
He will go to prison With a recommendation that 
he spends at least 2S years there. 

. recommendation is unusual but the 
circumstances of the case are probably unique. 

JVb^?fctacled clerk at a Kentish Town 
JobCentre, claimed to have killed 15 men and to 

Dennis Nilsen may well be 
remembered as the murderer of 
the century. The verdict is hisr, 

is among the more plaus- 
ible of all the statements, 
diatribes, self-analyses and 
apologia he has churned out 
since his arrest on February 9. 
But it conceals some important 
aspects of bis crimes. 

Nilsen’s tally of victims was 
probably IS, strangled while 
they dozed or slept, or drowned 
in the bath, their bodies stowed 
under the floorboards or left 
about his flat for days. 

Lacking a car to drive the 
bodies to a dumping site, Nilsen 
decided to use the buteberv 

have tried to lull about eight more. Here will 
probably always be an element of doubt about 
the true figure however, because of NDseu’s 
chosen method of disposal: dissection and 
burning of the corpses and, latterly, flushing 
them down the lavatory. 

The issue in his trial was whether NUsea’s 
mind was so abnormal that his responsibility for 
his acts was “substantially impaired”. This 
would have produced verdicts of manslaughter. 
Yesterday, after almost five days of psychiatric 
evidence and a deliberation of 12 hours 26 
minutes, the jury decided otherwise. 

skills he learnt in the Army 
Catering Corps to dissect the 
corpses. 

The parts were then burnt on 
garden bonfires, put out for the 
dustman, left in waste-paper 
bins or flushed down the 
lavatory. 

It was the latter method that 
led to his discovery when the 
tenants of 23 Cranley Gardens, 
Muswell Hill, London - includ- 
ing Nilsen - complained of 
blocked drains. A Dyno-Rod 
engineer found lumps of flesh 
under a manhole cover. 

The scale and clinical barbar- 
ism of the killings assure Nilsen 
of a peculiarly horrible place in 

In Nilsen’s search for com- 
pany, many young men passed 
through his flats. A majority 
escaped unharmed. Some got 
away only after what was 
literally a life-and-deaih 
struggle. One such survivor was 
Douglas Stewart (above), a 
fellow Scot from Caithness, 
whose escape brought Nilsen to 
the police's attention as long 

ago as November 10,1980. 
Mr Stewart, aged 29 and 

married, describes how he went 
home for a night’s drinking 
with Nilsen at Melrose Avenue, 
refused the invitation to share a 
bunk bed and “dossed down” 
on the chair instead. He woke 
early in the morning to find his 
legs bound and Nilsen trying to 
strangle him with his own tie. 

the gallery of British mass 
murderers, Peter Sutcliffe, the 
Yorkshire Ripper, killed 13 
times. John Haigh. the acid- 
bath murderer, eight times, 
John Christie probably seven. 
Discounting bombings or arson, 
ii is- probably necessary to go 
bek to 1873 and the poisoner 
Mary Ann Cotton, with 20 or 
more victims, for comparison. 

Set against some recent cases 
in the United States, where the 
tolls have reached into the 
thirties and forties. Nil sen's 
crimes may appear less excep- 
tional But they will no doubt 
satisfy what psychiatrists de- 
scribed as his craving for 
attention, a conception of self 
amounting to the godlike. There 
is an element in the Nilsen story 
of the insignificant individual 
who killed to become signifi- 
cant. But there is also a wider 
social relevancy 

Nilsen’s victims, mainly 
homosexuals and vagrants, 
could have been manufactured 
for him by a society which 
provides neither jobs nor cheap 
accommodation for the growing 
numbers of young people 
drifting to the cities. 

Last year almost 7,000 people 
were reported missing on the 
Metropolitan Police index and 
for the first time young men 
have overtaken girls aged 14 to 
17 as the largest missing 
category. Pressure groups like 
Char, tiie campaign for single 
homeless people, have been 
quick to seize on the Nilsen case 
as a demonstration of their 
arguments. Eight of the dead- 
have never been identified. 

Nilsen also had a foot in this 
sad world in which a bed-sitting 
room is a precarious step away 
from the streets. 

Brought up in the small 
Scottish village of Strichen, near 
Fraserburgh, he left home at the 

Ballet teacher who bit PC wins 
appeal against conviction 

The London ballet teacher 
who was jailed for a month after 
biting the policeman who 
arrested her and dragged her 
naked along the street was 
freed by the Court of Appeal 
yesterday. 

Miss Penelope Littiewood 
wept as the judges, led by the 
Lend Chief Justice, Loud Lane, 
quashed her conviction for 
assaulting the police officer. 

However unworthy and 
bizarre her actions and however 
difficult the constable’s task. 
Miss Littiewood was entitled to 
scratch or even bite to try to get 
free. Lord Lane said. 

Miss littiewood, aged 29, of 
Wilmer Street, Chelsea, west 
London, who has been on hair 
since the verdict in June, 
pending her appeal, said as she 
left the court: “I am relieved 
and pleased that is all over. It 
has been a long and drawn-out 
ordeal, any woman would cry. 

“I would not invite a police 
officer into my home again and 
hopefully would not get myself 
into a situation again where I 
needed to bite anyone. I do not 
bear a grudge against the police. 
They even tip their bats to me 
in the street.” 

She added that die might sue 
the police for damages for the 
distress the incident had caused 
her. “I will have to take legal 

Miss littiewood: No grudge 
against police. 

advice. I expected an apology 
from the police but have never 
had one." 

Lord Lane said Miss Little- 
wood had invited Police Con- 
stable Angus Angus and 
Woman Police Constable The- 
rese Jackson into her home after 
neighbours had complained of 
loud noise and that bottles and 
china had been thrown from a 
balcony into the street 

At the time she was wearing 

only a toweL When she asked 
the police to leave they claimed 
she hit WPC Jackson and was 
then arrested. In an ensuing 
struggle she bit PC Auras on the 
hand. Her towel fell off and she 
was taken naked and hand- 
cuffed to the police van. 

But Miss Littiewood denied 
hitting the policewoman and 
the jury at the Inner London. 
Crown Court in June believed 
her, the judge said. 

“It follows that she was 
entitled to take reasonable steps 
to defend herself from what she 
believed, and rightly believed, 
was an unlawful attack on her 
by PC Angus," Lord Lane said. 

Lord Dunboyne, the trial 
judge, was criticized for his 
summing-up, which had 
“poured cold water” on her 
defence that she acted in self- 
defence. 

While it “would have re- 
quired a Solomon to come to 
the right conclusion" the jury 
found her version of events to 
be true. Because of the unlawful 
attempt at arrest she was 
entitled to use reasonable force 
to try to escape. Lord Lane said. 

Miss littiewood, who has 
been on bail since the verdict, 
sat in the dock during the 
appeal As she walked free, she 
said; “I must get back to work 
and forget all about it" 

Teachers given code on 
classroom assaults 

By David Cross 

Teachers in Essex have been 
issued with a code of conduct to 
deal with classroom assaults. 
Fhe Booklet, Teachers Under 
Attack, which is published 
today, has been written by the 
Essex branch of the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
md Union of Women Teachers. 

Between October, 1982 and 
Dctober, 1983, the union, which 
las 3,500 members in Essex, 
-eceived details of 51 incidents, 
13 of them involving physical 
[ttacks mad 28 verbal assaults 
m members. 

In the event of an assault, the 
looklet advises teachers to 
nmmnn assistance from a 
enior member of staff; prefer- 
bly the headteacher, to request 
hat the police be called and to 
,brain a written description of 
heir injuries from a doctor that 
lay. Headteachers are advised 
o notify the police and to start 
uspenaon procedures for the 
ssailant. 

In the worst incident recors- 
d by NAS/UWT, a teacher was 
it by a pupil aged 15in a 
economy school in the North- 
last His glasses were broken, 
is nose and forehead cut and 
is face badly bruised. 

A male teacher ax a compre- 
hensive in south-east Essex 
received two black eyes, while 
in a Basildon comprehensive a 
teacher was poshed down some 
stairs by pupils. 

A woman teacher was lacked 
and badly bruised in a primary 
school playground by a child 
who had assaulted another 
teacher the week before. 

In the Brentwood area, a 
headteacher was subjected to 
verbal and physical abuse by a 
parent in the former’s office. 

Mr Jon Haylett, county 
secretary, said: “Any victim of 
assault will tell you that it is an 
extremely traumatic experience 
which can leave mental and 
physical scars." 

Teachers’ grievances are 
highlighted by Essex County 
Council figures which show a 
steep rise in the number of 
schoolchildren expelled. 

Daring the 1981-1982 aca- 
demic year, there were 78 long- 
term exclusions from secondary 
schools and seven from primary 
schools, compared with 58 and 
5 the year before. 

If short-term exclusions are 
added, the average school 
expels one pupil a term. 

£100 drugs fine on peer 
r of Oxford Univer- 

isins Dining Gub 
r enough cannabis 
i cigarettes when a 
[ raided his home, 
•jstraies were told 
Encombe, aged 21, 
Eldon, and a third- 
h student at St 
, was charged under 
ime of John Scott, 
ted possessing 5.5 
cannabis resin and 
firearm without a 

Magistrates fined 

him £100 for the cannabis 
offence and £30 for possessing a 
firearm. He was ordered to pay 
£40 costs. . . 

En combe told drug squad 
officers who found a shotgun 
♦Km it belonged to his unde. 

Miss Cara Dawson-Shephend* 
for the defence, said Encombe 
and his uncle thought the 
shotgun certificate applied to 
the gun rather than the person 
possessing it Encombe was an 
experienced shot and his uncle 
was happy that he bad the gun. 

Strangler 
is freed 
by judge 

A man who strangled his 
wife walked free from Bristol 
Crown Court yesterday. 
Richard Turner, aged 38, an 
electrical engineer, was cleared 
of murder bat found guilty of 
manslaughter by reason of 
provocation. 

Mr Justice Lloyd jailed 
Trailer, of Footes Lane, Fnunp- 
ton CtotterelL near Bristol, for 
two years, suspended for two 
years, coopted with a super- 
vision order. 

Mr John Ball, QC, for the 
prosecution, said that after Mrs 
Susanue Turner, aged 37, 
taunted her husband about her 
other lovers he hit her and 
strangled bar with a tie. 

He carried bra body upstairs 
and spent the night in the 
kitchen. Next day, after send- 
ing his two children to school, 
he tried to kill himself by 
taking an overdose and slash- 
ing Us wrists. 

Mr Janies Black, QC, for 
the defence, said that Tarner 
had been through “absolute 
helT because of his wife’s 
affairs. She had renewed an 
association with one man she 
promised not to invite to the 
house again. 

Turner discovered they were 
setznz again when be found a 

card Mrs Turner was sending 
to her lover. It showed two 
porcupines and had the mess- 
age: “Loving you can be 
difficult”. 

The judge fold Turner: “No 
punishment nn approach that 
which you have already suf- 
fered. Your remorse is obvi- 
ous". 

A murderer and three of his young victims: Dennis Nilsen with a detective. Top: Nilsen as a young man, as a probation 
ary police officer and in the Army. Above (from left): Victims Kenneth Ockendon, Archibald Allan and Billy Sutherland* 

age of 15 in 1961 to join the 
army, bad a row on his last visit 
to his family in 1973 and never 
saw them again. 

The quarrel seems to have 
been over his homosexuality. 
His upbringing was strict and 
his sexual inclinations appear to 
have caused him distress and 
possibly a feeling of criminality. 

It was love for another 
soldier which prompted him to 
leave the Army in 1972 and 
homosexuality which led to his 
departure from the Metropoli- 
tan Police after only 11 months, 
latterly as a probationary 
constable based at WiDesden 
Green. 

He felt himself increasingly at 
odds with the force's “macho" 

ethos, particularly after he had 
joined the f^ampaigri for Homo- 
sexual Equality. 

Nilsen had thus, partially, 
“come out". But his admission 
of homosexuality was confined 
to his private life. At his new 
job as a clerk in the Denmark 
Street, Soho Jobcentre, he 
remained sportsjacketed and 
“straight": a hard-working 
branch official of his union, the 
Civil and Public Services 
Association.' 

His sexuality exacerbated his 
loneliness. In mid-1977 the man 
he had lived with for 18 
months, David Gallich an, 
known to Nilsen as “Twink”, 
left their one-room flat at 195 

Melrose Avenue, Criddewood, 
for another relationship. 

A series of flatmates and less 
stable relationships followed 
until, by autumn 1978, Nilsen 
was alone, with only his dog, a 
one-eyed mongrel called Bleep, 
for company. Bleep died, three 
weeks after Nilsen’s arrest, in 
Battersea Dogs’ Home. 

In his search for companion- 
ship Nilsen now resorted 
increasingly to the promiscuous 
homosexual demi-monde of 
“gay” Soho public houses and 
one-night stands. But he .began 
to despair of ever finding a 
stable partner again. 

The loneliness was most 
acute at Christmas. Last Christ- 
mas Trevor Simpson, aged 21. 

spent a week with Nilsen on his 
way home from the the 
Continent to Derbyshire. There 
were, Mr Simpson recalls, no 
friends, no Christmas no 
decorations, no Christmas din- 
ner. 

It was after a similar Christ- 
mas in December, 1978 that 
Nilsen killed for the first time. 
He meet the unidentified victim 
in the Criddewood Arms. 
Nilsen wrote later *T was 
desperate for company, even if 
it was only a body." 

Drink was another way out of 
his isolation. IBs favourite was 
white mm and cola, usually a 
bottle at a time in one of his 
periodic “binges” These were 
sometimes accompanied by 

black-outs, almost always by 
feelings of exultation. Rock 
music was the second vital 
ingredient of his “highs”. In this 
mood, many times, he killed. 

Drink, loneliness, homosexu- 
ality, vagrancy - the list reads 
like a roll-call of pressure group 
causes. The conjunction in 
Nilsen’s case seems more than 
accidental 

So, too, does the nature of the 
psychic disorder diagnosed in 
Nilsen by defence psychiatrists, 
with its sense of dislocated 
identity, of anonymity and “not 
belonging". 

Dennis Nilsen may simply 
have discovered that killing 
people was easy. 

Psychiatry on trial, page 8 

Air Florida* 
The classiest way 
to fly the Atlantic* 

American Express* 
The classiest way 

topayiorit* 
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD 

PAYS FOR A BUSINESS CLASS THAT 
FEELS LIKE FIRST 

No Business Class in the world feels as 
much like First as Air Florida’s new Atlantic 

Class to Miami. 
Check inout for yourself. 
Like First Class, you enjoy Express check- 

in and the hospitality of our VIP lounge 
at Gatwick. 

"Like First Class, you’ll sit 
in genuine Fust Class seats, 
arranged in pairs for maximum 
wide-bodied comfort. 

Like First Gass, you’ll get a 

choice of gourmet dishes, eat 
from bone china and drink fine 
wines from our extensive cellar. 

And like First Gass, you’ll 

receive headsets, a first run film 
and flight comfort pack with 
our compliments. 

But unlike any other class, 
anywhere, you’ll also qualify 
for a return trip to New York, 
(or any other destination on 
our East Coast network) for a 
derisory £l more each way 
than thestandardBusiness rare. 

This incredible bi 
exclusive to Air Florida's 
and Business Gass passengers 
and is part of our programme 

to help you make your money 

fly further: 
So flying Air Florida’s new 

Atlantic Class and charging 

on the American Express Card 
makes good business sense. 

orairflarida 
 fLDRHWSOWN AIRLINE  

MWOOnsrOCKSTMETLONDONWl . 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 01-4092882 
OR SEE YOUR L0CALTRAVEL AGENT 

A CHAUFFEUR CALLS FOR YOU AT HOME OR OFFICE, 

•NEWSLEEPER SEATS IN1ST CLASS.- 

of LT  
tbsBtanctQSeredrfnonfh Amman Expre» and 
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THE FIRST FIRST-CLASS WORTHY 
OF THE NAME AND THE AMERICAN 

EXPRESS CARD PAYS FOR IT 

With such exceptional standards in 
Business Gass you carl understand that our 
new First Class had to set new standards for 
the whole industry. It does. 

You’ll notice the difference the moment 
our chauffeur calls at your home or office* to 

whisk you to Gatwick. 
Once on-board you’ll be 

impressed by our brand new 
sleeper seats which enable you 
to spend the whole flight in 
unparalleled comfort And' 

you’ll understand why we say 
that our First Class service is so 
attentive, it has to be experi- 
enced to be believed. 

And of course, you’ll bene- 
fit horn our remarkable offer 
of a return flight to anywhere 
on the East Coast network for 
just £l each way. 

Whichever of our new 

classes you choose to fly, the 
American Express Card is the 
only card you really need to 
carry-don’t leave home 
without it! 

The Card will pay for 
practically all expenses on 

your trip- hotel accommoda- 

tion, restaurants, car rental, 
even excess baggage costs! 

Purchase your scheduled 

ticket on the American 

Express Card and, at no extra 
cost,you automatically receive 

up ta£60,000Travel Accident 

Insurance! plus flight delay 
and baggage loss insurance. 

If you are not yet enjoying 

the benefits of Card 

membership, pick up 
an application form 

whoever you see 

this sign. 

-MIAMI-NEW YORK RETURN FOR £1 EACH WAY!- 
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Why drivers are being told to avoid bridge that ushered in new era 

Severn worries 
lead to 

safety check on 
100 bridges 
By Thomson Prentice and Malcolm Brown 

safety standards for under present-day conditions. 
Oudker 

New 
futute bridges almost three 
times more strigent than those 
to which pie troubled Severn 
bridge was designed in 160, and 
twice those generally in force up 
to .recently, will be introduced 
shortly.. 

The latest investigations into 
the bridge have highlighted a 
fundamental problem which 
was troubling big bridge'design- 
ers even before the Severn 
problems came to light: how to 
cope with extremely high 
concentrations of very heavy 
vehicles. 

A hundred 'or more of the 
country's longest bridges will 
now be reviewed to see whether 
they are strong enough to meet 
these new criteria. Any shortfall 
could mean strengthening for 
which, the bill could run into 
many millions of pounds. 

Heavy lorries are the culprit; 
the latest studies were made 
into the stress placed on a long- 
span bridge by particularly 
dense concentrations of heavy 
lorries. The experts found, for 
instance, thai even though 
present average traffic over the 
Severn bridge was within 
original design standards, if six 
32-ton lorries travelled along 
each of the four lanes within a 
200-metre stretch, the bridge 
would probably collapse if one 
of them hit just one steel ropes 
on which the bridge hangs from 
the main cables. 

Mrs Chalker: Unaware of 
safety report. 

The study also concluded 
that any of the four supporting 
towers could, collapse, whether 
carrying traffic or not. in a 
1 OOmph wind; such gusts can be 
experienced once every five 
years. 

There was no hint of this 
when .Mrs Lynda Chalker. the 
Minister of State for Transport, 
entered the Commons last week 
for one of those desultory 
Friday adjournment debates. 
But there had been a time bomb 
ticking away in one of her 
ministry official’s in-tray’s for 
up to a fortnight; it was the 
Labour MP for Newport East, 
Mr Roy Hughes, who set it off 

He accused the Government 
of not being frank about the 
safety of the Severn bridge and 
quoted the latest consultant 
engineers' report that had been 
leaked to him. The bridge, it 
said, was vulnerable to collapse 

An embarrassed Mrs 
was not aware of the report, 
though it was dated October 14 
and addressed to a senior 
official at the Department of 
Transport. She could offer only 
reassurance and a promise that 
whatever was needed would be 
done. 

By Monday, Mrs Chalker had 
produced a written reply, 
announcing tough new restric- 
tions on the bridge. Traffic 
would be confined to one lane 
in each direction round the 
clock, from Mondays to Fridays 
(there are fewer heavy lorries on 
the roads at weekends). But 
considerable disagreement lay 
behind the latest flurry of 
activity. 

There is a fundamental 
disagreement among three of 
the most respected firms of 
consulting engineers in the 
country: Freeman, Fox and 
Partners; the Flint and Neill 
Partnership; and Mott, Hay and 
Anderson, who were joint 
engineers with Freeman Fox 
when the bridge was built. 

The disagreement centres on 
how many very heavy lorries 
are likely to be concentrated on 
any section of a bridge - such as 
in a traffic jam. 

The Severn bridge was 
designed so that each of the four 
lanes could take a load of 
6kN/m (kiloNewtons per 
metre), roughly equivalent to 
fully laden 38-ton lorries spaced 
63 metres apart. After the 
bridge was built this British 
Standard was raised by 50 per 
cent to 9kN/m, as the traffic 
“mix" on our roads has 
included more - and heavier - 
Lorries. 

In June 1982 the respected 
firm of Flint and Neill pub- 
lished an independent appraisal 
of the Severn bridge design, and 
was asked a month later to 
study possible strategies for 
strengthening and maintenance 
of the bridge. They produced an 
interim report in October 1982, 
and the full report last May. 

Meanwhile, Mott, Hay and 
Anderson were asked to provide 
an independent assessment of 
Flint and Neill's appraisaL It 
was that assessment that took 
Mrs Qmllcw by surprise last 
week, - — 

Flint and Neill's appraisal 
said the potential traffic loading 
in. a severe traffic jam on the 
bridge was greater than that 
used by Freeman Fox in 
designing the bridge — even 
more than the later tougher 
standards; both seriously under- 
estimated the problems. 

Freeman Fox challenged 
these results. They accepted that 
the load had increased with 
denser, heavier traffic but 
believed Flint and Neill’s 
loadings to have been little 
more than "plucked out of thin 
air”, and so highly unlikely in 
practice as to make them 
unrealistic. 

They asked if it really made 
sense, every time conventional 
wisdom on loading changed, to 
go back and strengthen every 
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Faults and failings on the Severn bridge, according to tests done by two sets of consulting engineers 

existing bridge which foils to 
come up to new criteria. 

They authorities would do 
better to instal a cheap and 
simple traffic control system to 
ensure that these improbable 
high load concentrations never 
occurred. 

But Flint and Neill, with their 
heavier loading tests, found 
critical parts of the bridge 
inadequate. Strengthening was 

. required at the ends of each 
cable on splay saddles and their 
rocker boxes, lower saddles, 
towers and many of the shorter 
hangers - the steel ropes from 
which the bridge is suspended. 

The bridge's sloping hangers 
would have to be replaced with 
vertical ones to avoid potential- 
ly excessive loading on the 
towers caused by the deck 
swaying lengthwise. 

The tower themselves foiled 
to meet the most stringent 
criteria. Ways to increase their 
strength would include four 
extra supporting columns inside 
each tower leg. 

The report concluded that it 
was impractical to control 
traffic to ensure there was no 
overloading on the bridge. In 
any case, strengthening of the 
towers was desirable to provide 
adequate reliability under wind 
loading. 

The Department of Trans- 
port was still considering 
whether to strengthen the bridge 
when Mott Hay and Anderson's 
devastating comments became 
known. It was sent to Flint and 
Neill with a covering tetter in 
-which Dr-Charles- Brown,- a 
partner, said that his firm's 
investigation was unusually 
detailed and searching "because 
of the very high stress levels and 
low safety margins discovered 
in many parts of the structure''. 

To some extent Mott Hay 
agreed with Freeman Fox since 
they reckoned that the loading 
reckoned by Flint and Neill' 
might be up to 20 per cent too 
high. Even so, Mott Hay's 
comments on the bridge were 
for more damning than Flint 
and Neill's, and left the 
department little option but to 
impose further traffic restric- 
tions on the bridge. 

In essence, they agreed with 
the weaknesses identified by 
Flint and NeilL But they went 
farther the bridge could actu- 
ally collapse under conditions. 

that were possible in present 
traffic and weather conditions. 

"It is .evident that many 
important parts of the structure 
cannot safely carry the assess- 
ment loads". Mott Hay said. 
We have identified some 
circumstances in which the 
bridge might at the present-day 
be required to carry loadings 
which would reduce the avail- 
able margins of safety so 
seriously that we consider the 
position is potentially danger- 
ous” 

Towers, saddles and hangers 
were seriously overstressed. 
"We are particularly concerned 
about the hangers. In our 
judgment they are vulnerable to 
progressive failure," Mott Hay 
said. 

Thai meant that if one hanger 
snapped, there would be a 
domino effect with all the 
others. Mott Hay suggested this 
would happen with relatively 
short traffic jams if the weight 
of the traffic exceeded about 
700 tons over a length of about 
200 metres on the bridge. 
Existing traffic restrictions are 
not enough, the report said. 

The letter from Dr Brown 
said Mott Hay shared Flint and 
Neill's concern about the towers 
and thought they were vulner- 
able to extreme winds. 

"The unladen bridge may not 
survive at a wind speed of 100 
mpfa and should be dosed to 
traffic when speeds of 70 mph 
are forecast" Collapse of a 
tower could be "sudden” 

Freeman, Fox and Partners, 
one of the world's leading 
bridge-builders, strongly dis- 
agree with the Mott Hay report 

Dr David Fisher of the firm 
said that the Severn bridge was 
designed to take a traffic weight 
of 2.200 tons, excluding a 
substantial margin of safety, 
and that this figure had not 
been exceeded, despite the 
obvious traffic increases 

At any typical time, he said, 
there would be only 60 vehicles 
crossing the bridge, and it had 
been calculated that their 
aggregate weight would be just 
380 tons. The 60-vehicle pattern 
fitted in with the bridge's 
average daily traffic of 35,000 
vehicles. 

“For the bridge to be in 

distress there would have to be 
a freak combination of events. 
A large number of heavy lorries 
arriving cm the bridge together 
and being jammed nose to tail 
in all four lanes, in both 
directions. It might happen in 
the future, just like monkeys 
might eventually type Shakes- 
peare.” he said. 

More realistically, there 
might be as many as 1,000 
vehicles on the bridge at one 
time on rare occasions, such as 
an August holiday Saturday.. 
Even so, with an average weight 
of 116 tons per car, they would 
amount to an aggregate weight 
still below the designed-for 
2,200 tons. 

It'is perhaps ironic that Mott. 
Hay and Anderson was the 
original consulting engineers for 
the Severn bridge. By 1949, the 
Ministry of Transport decided 
to bridge both the Severn and 
the Forth, with the same design 
teams and contractors. Freeman 
Fox and Mott Hay combined to 
do both designs. 

Additional reporting by Hugh 
Ferguson, Editor in Chief of New 
Civil Engineer. 

Timetable of 
troubles 

Traffic on the Severn Bridge 
has beat severely resticted on 
nmnaons occasions in the last 
fonryears. 
October 1979: Lane dosures 
and a 30 mph limit for three . 
weeks for resm-farfng. 
November 1979: Brief lane 
closures to allow replacement 
of bangers Joining die deck to 
the main suspension cables. 
April 1980: Further surface 
pntrhfrng for two weeks. Lame 
closures and a 30 mph limit. 
October 1980: A three-month 
project to replace more hang- 
ers, Lane closures in daylight 
initially, followed by overnight 
lane closures. 
June 1981: Daytime lane 
closures until mid-July ' for 
hanger replacements. 
October 1981: Phase two of the 
same operation. 
February 1982: Early morning 

lane dbsnret after tests Indi- 
cated that the strength of some 
hangers might not give an 
acimptable margin of safety 
under extreme ^ traffic. con- 
ditions. 

October 1982: Lane closures 
and-a 30 mph Unit duifag three 
weeks of patching the road 
rartace. 

October 10 1983: More road 
snrfoce patching and the start 
of hanger replacements. Lane 
closures and a 30 mph limit. 
October: Mrs' Lynda Chalker, 
Minister of State for Trans- 
port, announces an extension of 
tiie early morning restrictions 
imposed in February 1982. 
October 30: Mrs Chalker 
orders immediate restrictions. 
One lane only in each direction, 
24 horns a day, five days a 
week after the publication of 
the ‘‘leaked” repot. 

The dream that linked two lands 
From Tim Jones, Cardiff 
When the Severn Bridge was 

opened by the Queen to a 
fanfare of trumpets in Sep- 
tember, . 1966, it WHS the 
realization .of a dream dis- 
cussed since foelasfcentury. 

It would stitch South Wales 
firmly to the thriving communi- 
ties of Bristol and the South- 
west, the Midlands and south 
of England. Markets on each 
'side of the Severn would be 
more accessible. Social, and 
cultural ties would also benefit 

But early engineers lacked 
the technology to overcome te 
enormous problems posed by a 
nine-knot tide and a 40-ft tidal 
range, the highest in Britain. 

The present bridge was 
conceived in 1935 by Glouces- 
tershire and Monmouth county 
councils, which appointed 
Mott, Hayes and Anderson as 
consulting engineers. 

The Second World War 
prevented progress until 1945, 
when the Ministry of Transport 
decided that the Severn river 

crossing proposal would be 
taken over under the Traffic 
Road Act Mott, Hayes and 
Anderson, in association with 
Freeman, Fox & Partners, were 
appointed as the consultants 
add'the line of the bridge was 
confirmed officially in 1947. 

The order covered eight 
miles of road and a bridge with 
a mainspan of 3,300 feet and 
two side spans of 1,000 feet 
each. 

But a start was again 
because the Government 
decided that priority should be 
given to the Forth road 
crossing. The main building 
contracts were finally awarded 
in 1961 and 1962. 

A minority of Welsh 
nationalists opposed the bridge 
because they thought it would 
help to dilute Welsh culture. 
Their objections were captured 
neatly in the ode: 

"Two lands at last united 
across the river wide 

But all the tolls collected on 
the English side.” 

Mr Edwards: “Bridge is 
essential”. 

One immediate casualty of 
the £8m bridge was the small 
car ferry, used mainly by 
tourists to the West Country, 
which crossed from Beachley to 
Anst in Gloucestershire. 

But it brought immediate 
benefits to both sides of tire 
Severn- 

South Wales manufacturers 
could transport their goods into 

England much more cheaply, 
and companies in tire Midlands 
and southern England found 
similar hwwfl^, 

Cultnral and social ties were 
.enhanced. People.could travel 
from .South Wales to Bristol to 
the theatre without a 50-mile 
detour via Gloucester. 

Day-trips to Wales became 
easier for English families. 

Its ride was emphasized once 
more this week by Mr Nicholas 
Edwards, Secretary of State for 
Wales, who said: “The bridge 
has become an essential part of 
the economic infrastnetnre. It Es 
an nwihfliral ootd that Hnlcn 
South Wales to the rest iff 
Industrial Britain and our 
markets”. 

The prospect now of serious 
and continuous traffic delays 
sends shudders through the 
principality. 

The official figures show that 
71 per cent of major Sooth 
Wales companies have their 
markets in London or the 
South-east of England. For 44 

per cent iff them, the area Is 
■foo tiie main somce of raw 
naterials and/or components. 

Some the bridge was opened 
it has been used by more than 
160 million vehicles^ an aver- 
age of 33,000 a day. From 
midnight on Sunday to midday 
on Friday, more than 60 per 
cent of .the traffic Is industrial 

- Even without foe present 
restrictions on the bridge, 
industrialists believe It will 
become inadequate because of 
the traffic growth. A working 
party report published by.the 
Department of Transport in 
1981 forecasted that by the 
year 2,000 the average daily 
traffic would be between 38,000 
and 48^)00 vehicles. 

Mr lan Kdsall, director of 
foe Confederation of British 
Industry in Wales, said: “The 
bridge is absolutely vital to the 
economy of the area. The plain 
fact is that without it and the 
motorway it carries many 
industries just would not have 
come to Wales.” 

Growing pressure on Peronist 
power brokers to resign 

From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires 

The Radical Party’s historic 
general election victory last 
Sunday has thrown Argentine 
politics into the boiling pot 

It is clear that majority 
opinion within the hugest of the 
three branches of the armed 
forces, the Army, had counted 
on a Peronist victory. Referring 
to Seftor Raul Alfonsin, the 
President-elect one army source 
said that "as far as the Army is 
concerned, the very worst 
candidate has won". 

Many officers had developed 
contacts with the two senior 
Peronist power-brokers, Seor 
Lorenzo Miguel and Scnor 
Hreminio lglesias. The officers 
believed that the Peronists 
would defend army interests, 
protecting them from investi- 
gations into human rights 
violations and ensuring no big 
cutbacks of the military budget. 

Seor Alfonsin’s advisers are 
already suggesting that the new 
government will appoint Gen- 
eral Julio Fernandez Torres as 
head of Army General Staff (the 
position of commander-in-chief 
will be eliminated). The signifi- 
cance of this is that the general 
is number 28 by order of 
seniority. His appointment 
would imply the automatic 
retirement of the 27 generals 
above him, an indication of the 
depth of the purge being 
dicussed. 
While the Radicals are moving 
cautiously on the human rights 
question, saying that cases 
against officers must run their 
normal course through the- 
courts, it is clear that here too 
military interests are in danger. 
Members of "Mothers of the 
Plaza de Kayo,” one of the 
human rights groups, said that 
their first talks with Radical 
Party officials were "very 
positive”. 

Despite army dissatisfaction, 
all observers are agreed that 
there is no possibility of a 
rebellion at this stage. The 
armed forces are simply too 

divided, and politically de- 
feated, for such a move. 

Xr is also significant that both 
Senor Miguel and Scnor lglesias 
are being accused by their 
internal critics of responsibility 
for Peronism’s first electoral 
defeat in its history. Both are 
under growing pressure to 
present their resignations from 
their party positions, and both 
are dinging on to power. 

The party is suffering what 
has been described as its own 
version of the 'Malvinas trau- 
ma" experienced by the military 
after the South Atlantic war 
with. Britain. Sedor Jorge 
Triaca, a trade unionist from 
one of the dissident sectors, was 
asked whether he thought Senor 
Miguel would resign. "I don't 
think so", he answered, “be- 
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cause you need greatness of 
spirit to do that. And I haven't 
seen much of that around 
lately”. 

The Peronist youth move- 
ment took up the same theme, 
saying that "our party must free 
itself of the dead weight of the 
generals of defeat There are 
people who are responsible for 
our electoral failure, just as 
there were people responsible 
for our defeat in the Malvinas". 

The party is in an almost 
open state of disorder, with 
growing calls for a new party 
congress to be called to force 
resignations. Perhaps the stron- 
gest statement came from Senor 
Hugo Santilli, a well-known 
Peronist and candidate for the 
presidency of the River Plate 
Football Club. "No one should 
be surprised by the Radicals* 
victory,” he said, “because 
when we put up a group of 
gangsters to challenge honest 
men the electorate knows what 
verdict to give.” 

The incipient rebellion 
against the Peronist old-guard 
provides Senor Alfonsin a 
chance to lay plans for the 
democratization of the trade 
union movement, one of the 
objectives announced through- 
out his campaign. 

The imposition of obligatory 
electoral procedures on the 
trade unions by a central1 

government could provoke 
concerted opposition, But if the 
Radicals pursue their objectives 
subtly, there is the possibility of 
a tactical alliance with the 
dissident Peronist sectors, who 
may welcome union elections as 
a way of unseating Senor 
Miguel from the Engineering 
Workers* Union, and tackling is 
supporters in the union bu- 
reaucracy. 

Already the dissident sectors 
- who are themselves heteroge- 
nous - are clearly signalling 
their intention to play the role 
of a "constructive opposition” 
to a Radical government 

Outside No 10: Mrs Thatcher greeting Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, the Greek Prime Minister on his arrival in 

London. The. two leaders discussed EEC problems. 

Philippines military to 
have bigger say 

From Keith Dalton, Manila 

President Marcos of the general staff, commanders of 
Philippines yesterday promised the four services, the chief and 
the armed forces a greater say in unit commanders of Manila's 
government, and in turn won paramilitary police, 
assurances from military lead- Mr Marcos told his col- 
era that they would remain leagues that he had invited foe 
subordinate to civilian rule. military and police officials "to 

The dual pledges were made acquaint them directly with 
at the presidential palace where major policy decisions involv- 
for the first time top military ing them and which they would 
and police officials attended a have to help implement”, 
meeting of Cabinet and the The military should know 
executive committee that helps exactly how and why the big 
Mr Marcos in day-to-day decisions are reached, he said, 
government. General Ver, the President’s' 

"Whatever decisions are former driver and loyal friend, 
made by the civilian anthorites vowed that the armed forces 
we will defend to the death”, would uphold the Constitution, 
said General Fabian Ver, the “The civil officials of course 
armed forces chief of staff) who will always reign supreme, and 
rat opposite Mr Marcos during we will always support your 
the two-hour meeting. # policies" he told foe senior 

Also present .were Lieuten- government officials. 
ant-General Fidel Ramos, depu- The military has been a main 
ty chief of staff, who is also head benefactor of Mr Marcos’s 18- 
of foe national police, and foe year rule. 

Poland apologizes to 
women shoppers 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 
The soporific image nor- 

mally attributed to Cabinet 
meetings in communist coun- 
tries was rudely shattered this 
week by a stormy session of the 
Polish Government to discuss 
foe effects of the controversial 
decision to reimpose butter 
rationing. 

Angry words were ex- 
changed, a minister was repri- 
manded, another expressed his 
contrition, food industry 
officials were lambasted and 
General1 Jarnzelslti let it be 
known that there would be a 
campaign against arrogance 
and Ill-discipline in the state 
administration. 

The cabinet session con- 
vened on Thursday was, in foe 
words of Mr Jerzy Urban, the 
government spokesman, an 
"hour of truth” - evidently a 

rare occurence. Mr Urban 
himself apologized for the way 
that the butter rationing was 
announced - arbitrarily, with- 
out union consultation and at 
only two days* notice - while 
foe Minister for domestic 
trade, Mr Zygmimt Lakomiec, 
was officially and publflcy 
reprimanded. An official apol- 
ogy, especially directed at 
women shoppers, was read on 
television. 

The nervousness reflected 
the widespread popular anger 
about foe move. Mr Urban 
conceded yesterday that foe 
Government had been made 
aware iff a flood iff protests 
from regional administrators, 
shops. Communist Party cells 
and ordinary Poles sending 
telegrams to foe office of the 
Council of Ministers. 

Danes press Nato to 
reconsider deployment 

From Christopher FoUett, Copenhagen 
Denmark is to ask its Nato 

partners to reconsider arms- 
control policy before foe first 
American missiles arrive in 
West Germany on November 22. 

Mr Uffe EUemann-Jensen, 
the Foreign Minister, said he 
would instruct Denmark’s Nato 
ambassador in Brussels to call' 
an emergency session for a 
reappraisal of missile deploy- 
ment in western Europe. 

"I doubt very much, though, 
whether the other Nato mem- 
ber states will be interested in 
attending such a meeting, 
calling into question as it does 
the Nato consensus on the 
double-track decision of 1979”, 
he said. 

The Danish move, which has 
embarrassed the minority 
Government and risks irritating 
the Alliance, followed a heated 
foreign-policy debate in the 
FoOcetiag on Thursday night in 

which a majority of MPs called 
on foe Conservative-Liberal 
alliance to work more actively 
for East-West disarmament. 

In the motion, supported by 
opposition leftist and centrist 
parties led by the Social 
Democrats, the Government 
was urged, against its will, to 
call for an urgent Nato reapprai- 
sal of Western arms limitation 
policy before the deployment oi 
Pershing and cruise missiles in 
Europe at the end of foe year- 
hence the attempt to convene a, 
special Nato Ministerial Coun- 
cil meeting. 

The vote was 85 for the 
motion, with 10 against, 22 
absentees and 62 abstentions in 
the 179-member House. The 
14-month-old Conservative-led 
Government abstained to avoid 
a threatened Social Democratic 
motion of no-confidence in its 
missile policy, 

Two editors 
on secrets 

charge 
Stockholm (AFP). - The 

editors of two of Sweden's 
biggest-selling daily newspapers 
have been charged with divulg- 
ing military secrets. 

Gary Bagman of Aflonbladet 
and Bo Stroemstedt of Expressen 
are accused of having published 
aerial photographs of the 
Swedish Navy's key Aldemacset 
base, near SundsvalL 

Punjab arrest 
Islamabad - The martial law 

authorities in Pujab arrested 
Maulana Shah Ahmad Noorani, 
president of the defunct lamia, 
tul Uiemai Pakistan or- 
dered him to return to Karachi. 
He bad been banned from the 
Punjab for foe past two years, 
but recently the ban was lifted. 

Narrow win 
Melbourne - Mr Joh Bjelke- 

Petcrsen's National Party se- 
cured an overall Queensland 
majority by just eight votes and 
foe aid of two Liberal Party 
defectors after last month's state 
election results were finaiirM 

10,000 orphans 
Ankara (AFP) - Ten thou- 

sand children have been or- 
phaned by foe earthquake that 
destroyed nearly 100 villages 
last Sunday in Erburum and 
Kara in eastern Turkey, 

Pope serenaded 
Rome (AP) - More than 

7,000 people serenaded foe 

^ P? at **** Vatican in honour ofhis name day. It was foe feast 
of St Carlo Borromeo, after 
whom he is called. 

Beer challenge 
Hongkong - China is 

expected to begin brewing its 
favourite beer, Tsingtao, in 
Hongkong, challenging Philip* 
pine and Danish beers already 
brewed here. 
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Military faces humiliation asTurks go to polls 
From Rasit Gordflek 

Ankara 
As tile Turks prepare to elect a 
400-seat Parliament tomorrow 
to end three years of military 
rule, last minute efforts were 
exerted yesterday to prevent the 
results from being too humiliat- 
ing for the military regime. 

President Evren, who is to 
supervise Turkey’s “years of 
convalescence” and its “tran- 
sition to democracy** for six 
more years, armed with sweep- 
ing powers, placed himself 
behind his faltering favourite, 
retired General Turgut Sunalp 
*ho heads the Nationalist 
democracy Party. 

la a televised speech last 
night. General Evren, without 
naming him, openly blamed Mr 
Turgut OzaL the most feared 
rival who tops the opinion 
polls. He accused Mr Gzal of 
trying to steal the credit for the 
economic accomplishments of 
the military regime for himself 
and making false promises to 
draw the electorate on his side. 

He also made his last appeal 
lo the voters not to heed the 
increasingly alarming rails by 
former politicians and disquali- 
fied parties to cast invalidated 
ballots in protest. 

Meanwhile the Prime Minsit- 
er, Mr Bui end UIusu, who runs 
on the ticket of Mr Turgut 

Gandhi 
rebuffs 

top judge 
From Kodlip Nayar 

Delhi 
The judiciary in India has 

taken issue with the Govern- 
ment on its decision to transfer 
chief justices of state high courts 
from the place of their appoint- 
ment 

Mi Y. V. Ctaandrachud. Chief 
Justice of India, has met Mrs 
Indara Gandhi, the Pixne 
Minister, to convince her that 
the decision was wrong and to 
spare at least those who bad 
only & coule of years to go 1 

before retirement But she has 
said “no”. 

So sharp is the reaction of | 
chief justices that they have 
called a meeting for November j 
19 at Hyderabad to iscuss the 1 

transfers. Chief Justice Chan- 1 

drachud is to preside. 
Since his meeting with the 

Prime Minister, five states have 1 

had new chief justices, and in 1 

every case the government has 1 

been accused of showing preju- * 
dice. 

Mrs Gandhi has a Supreme 1 

Court judgment to support her » 
actions. The Supreme Court has J 
held that the executive has the 
right to transfer judges 

jgt J*- 

Candidates for power: the leaders of die three rival parties in Turkey's election from left - Mr Turgut Ozal (Motherland Party), Mr Necdet Calp 
(Popularist Party) and General Tnrgnt Sunalp (National Democracy Party). 

Sunalp*s party with several haired from the contest by the 
outer ministers, also threw in ruling Antional Security coun- 
his prestige and made a cil. 
televised propaganda speech for Although the favoured . % speech for Although the favoured 
the Nationalist Democracy Nationalist Democracy Party 
Party. seemed assured of success until 

Some 19.6 million eligible a few weeks ago before the pulse 

Although it built up its cam- 
paign platform On lmqntKfiwf 
support for the objectives of the 

enough to win an absolute 
majority in Parliament accord- 
ing to many observers - say they 

military intervention and por- will vote for the Motherland 
trayed itself as the only one fit Party. 
to deal with terrorism, h could The main beneficiary of the 

voters, polling under martial of the electorate was felt, the 
law at 84,000 polling stations in campaign rallies of the pst 
83 constituencies, are to choose weeks and a television debate 
between the right-centre between the party leaders 
Nationalist Democracy Party drastically altered the scales. 
(MDP) 

The French Government is 
bracing itself for further losses 
in two Communist-controlled 
towns In the rapidly disinte- 
grating “red belt” around Paris 
in municipal by-elections 
tomorrow. 

The towns are Aulnay-sons- 
Bois. a Communist stronghold 
for the past 18 years to the 
north of Paris, with a popu- 
lation of 80,000, one-sixth of 
them immigrants, where the 
National Front is fielding a list 
of candidates; and Villenenve- 
Saint-Georges to the sooth, 
whose 35,000 papulation con- 
tains no appreciable immigrant 
element, and which has been 
held by the left for only the 
past six years. The elections in 
both towns in March were 
annulled because of fraod. 

The left has already suffered 
hwmiKartng defeats in three 
towns with populations of more 
than 30,000 in the greater Paris 
area since the March municipal 
elections. 

Drenx, held by the Social- 
ists, feD in September after an 
ugly racist campaign which saw 
the National Front joining 
forces for the first time with the 
Opposition RPR-UDF alliance. 

Nearly a quarter of the town's 
population are bnmtgrantg, 

Sarcelles, a Communist bas- 
tion for 18 years, fell next, 
followed a week later by 
Antony, also Communist-con- 
trolled but only since 1977. 
Although the immigrant ques- 
tion was not important in the 
campaigns in these towns, both 
saw violent clashes between left 
and right supporters. 

The campaigns in Auinay 
and Vnienenve, by contrast, 
have been low-key, despite the 
presence of the National Front 
Townspeople are insisting 
Auinay should not be seen as 
another Drenx, where the 
National Front obtained 17 per 
cent of the vote on the first 
round - its highest score ever. 

The Gaullist RPR party 
insists that there is no question 
of a national agreement with 
the National Front, bat M 
Charles Fasqna, president of 
the RPR group in the Senate, 
said earlier tMs week tint an 
alliance might be “indispens- 
able” locally. “If they do 
consider that this most be done 
to rid them of the Communists, 
then they will do ft”, he said in 
reference to Anlnay. 

not prevent its ratins - and 
hopes - from taking a plunge. 

According to a poll which 
could not be printed by an 
influential newspaper, only 16.6 

The main beneficiary of the 
election campaign thus ap- 
peared to be the Populist Pmty, 
which until recently was not 
even expected to dear the 10 
per cent hurdle for parliamen- 

conservative The party now trails behind 
Motherland Party (ANAP) and its two rivals in the opinion 
the centre-left Populist Party polls conducted by the press, 
(HP), as 12 other parties were which were suddenly banned. 

French left braced for 
more election losses 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

per cent of a large sample of tary representation, 
voters express their support for The television performance 
Mr Sunalp’s party, whereas 21.3 of Mr Necdet Calp. Its 61-year- 
per cent support the Populist old leader, was instrumental in 
Party, and 39.1 per cent - the party's apparent ability to 

Burma cuts Moscow pa] 
links with of Andropi 
1\J PTnrPQ From Richard < 

President Andropov is ex- 
From Nefl Kelly pected to appear at a celebratory 

Bangkok meeting in the Kremlin today to 
nimr,a put an end to speculation about 

his state of health. 
The meeting to marie the 

for the Rangoon bomb ex- 5ixty-sixti1 anniversary of the 

BoSbSSk revolution^vSl to 

ZZn%&SlSLam °° 
The government said it was fiflm^to appear would Sue 

iSS* speculation rfSHt his political 
foture. He has not been seen in 
public for nearly three months, 

mth a although he has made several 

Roman diplo- 
mate and their families have Diplomats expect leadership 
to ortta^ to leaveBuma speedS^Ur thencxt'few day? 
within 48 horns. The two ^ gjve some due ‘to Moscow’s 

i countries have had close and . A, fL___ 

SSfi* f talks. A “keynot speech” will be 
XI_T, delivered today by a Politburo 

*3*2 member, although this is not Koreans captured after the ^ways ^ to Soviet 
taplosion and materud found in JuSes and last year was a 

“5 occasion. On Monday 
Marshal Uetinov.the 

^ No?? Derence Minister, is expected to the statement said. The sfxak during the annual mfli- 
Koreans, captains in-the armed ^rypqrr.H^ 
force* would be tried “accord- WSem defence experts say 
mg to the jurisdiction of ^ p^je * iftdy to be 
Burma relatively low kev. in line with 

snatch a sizable portion of the 
social democrat voters away 
from the hold of the disquali- 
fied “Sodcp”. 

The Motherland Party, 
shown by the opinion polls as 
the closest candidate for power, 
owes its success to the personal 
charisma and lucidity of its 56- 
year-old chairman Mr Ozal, 
who dearly stole the show with 
well-defined aims and methods 
for a market-oriented growth 
programme. 

Letters, page 9 

Moscow parade the test 
of Andropov’s health 

From Richard Owens, Moscow 

the Kremlin’s desire to avoid 
projecting an aggressive mili- 
tary image at a time when 
Western peace movements are 
actively opposing the imminent 
deployment of new Nato wea- 
pons u Europe. 

Sources said no new Soviet 
weaponds would be displayed, 
and although SCUD surface-to- 
surface missiles of the kind 
already deployed in Eastern 
Europe might appear, newer 
mforiW such as the short range 
SS21 would 'probably not be 
shown. Moscow has threatened 
to deploy new tactical nuclear 
weapons in East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia. 

Heavy intercontinental and 
medium range missiles have not 
been displayed for some time. 

Diplomats expect the Krem- 
lin to make a farther offer on 
medium range missiles before 
carrying out its threat to 
abandon the Geneva talks, but 
see little sign that the Russians 
intend to shift from Mr 
Andropov’s assumption that 
Soviet SS20Y will be balanced 
against British and French 
missiles .rather than cruise and 
Pershing.' 

■ Yesterday’s man, page 8 

Botha’s victory may 
turn sour if 

boycott goes ahead 
From Michael Hornsby; Johannesburg 

After winning the whites over 
in this week’s referendum, Mr 
P. W. Botha, the South African 
Prime Minister, must now 
persuade the Indians and 
mixed-race Coloureds to sup- 
port the new constitution. 

Technically, mth the Consti- 
tution BiU already adopted by 
Parliament, all Mr Botha needs 
to do is to announce a date for 
elections to the Coloured House 
of Represents!ves and Indian 
House of Delegates which, with 
the existing white House of 
Assembly, would form the new 
bicameral legislature. 

No one knows how much 
support for the constitution 
exists among the 850,000 
Indians and 2.7 million 
Coloureds, who, with the 4.6 
million whites, form just under 
30 per cent of South Africa's 
total population. Government 
sources ackowledge that a mass 
boycott of elections to the 
Coloured and Indian Houses 
would gravely undermine any 
credibility the “new dispen- 
sation” possesses. 

On the other hand, holding 
re&rendums for them could be 
even riskier if their hostility to 
the constitution is as strong as 
many observers believed, it 
would be difficult for the • 
Government to organize such 
an opinion-testing exercise and 
then simply ignore the result, if 
negative: 

The Rev. Allan Hendrickse, 
the leader of the Coloured 
Labour Party, and Mr Ami- 
chand Rajbansi. the chairman 
of the South African Indian 

Council, have welcomed the big 
“Yes” vote by whites as a 
starting point for reform, and 
neither has made thehbldmg of 
a referendum a condition of 
participation in the consti- 
tution. 

Both are conservative, mid- 
dle-class figures, undoubtedly 
attracted by the prospect of 
office in a multiracial Cabinet. 
Most Coloured and Indian 
political activists, however, 
have joined the United Demo- 
cratic Front (UDF). an alliance 
of more than 400 anti-apartheid 
groups which demands a non- 
racial. democratic constitution 
for all South Africans, including 
the 21 miQion blacks. 

Dr Essop Jassat, the leader of 
the Transvaal Indian Congress, 
one of the constituent groups of 
the UDF. yesterday said the 
Indian community would have 
nothing to do with “Botha’s 
Proposals". The referendum 
had merely paved the way for 
more violence by showing that 
real change could “only come 
from the oppressed people 
themselves and not from 
whites”. 

Among black leaders. Chief 
Gatsha Bmhetezi, the contro- 
versial Chief Minister of Kwa- 
zuhi, the Zulu tribal homeland, 
said the referendum had dosed 
the road of a negotiated future 
and might force him into a 
marriage of convenience with 
the underground African 
National Congress. Chief 
Buthelezi had strongly urged 
whites to vote “No”. 

Muzorewa on hunger 
strike since Monday 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, who 

was yesterday revealed to have 
been on a hunger strike since his 
arrest on Monday, has been 
served mth an order providing 
for indefinite detention under 
Zimbabwe’s Law and Order 
Maintenance Act, it was an- 
nounced in the High Court 
yesterday. 

A petition for the bishop’s 
release on legal grounds got no 
farther than the opening re- 
marks of fas lawyer before the 
State’s counsel interceded. 

It was conceded, he said, that 
because of “irregularities”, the 
original detention order on 
which Bishop Muzorewa was 
held was invalid. However, a 
new order under Section 17 of 
the Act bad been issued and the 
petition consequently fell away. 

Costs against the State were 
granted. 

The original order gave the 
reason for the bishop's arrest at 
his mi button home that he 
“made certain derogatory state- 
ments about the Government of 
Zimbabwe over Israeli radio 
and television”. 

He returned home from 
Israel last week amid allegations 
that he had been plotting with 
Israel and South Africa to 
“destabilize” the Government 
He called a press conference at 
which he issued a denial and 
said he had been in Jerusalem 
for religious studies. 

Relatives confirmed yester- 
day that the bishop bad been on 
a hunger strike since his arrest 
on Monday. 
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ENERGY BLUEPRHVT 
Heat pumps, keeping shops cool... 
Successful shops always mean ■ 
crowds and, without the right en- 
vironmental control system, crowds 
mean heat and discomfort. At Tbp 
Shop in SL David's shopping centre, 
Caroiir, heal is no problem because 
they have the rigrtf system - one 
based on energy-efficient electric 
heat pumps. 

.All year round Ihev provide either 
heating or cooling, reliably and auto* 
maticauy. according to the widely 
varying" conditions prevailing in the 
shop. The shop is totally enclosed 
within the covered mall of the pre- 
cinct. Display lighting inside, and 
large numbers of shoppers at peak 
times, generated uncomfortable neat 
for both customers and staff. The 
owners were looking for a system 
which would give constant comfort 
economically, and they chose heat 
pumps. 

In its heating mode the system is 
used mainly lobring the shop up to a 
comfortable temperature before it 
opens, using heat reclaimed from out- 
side air. In exceptionally cold 
weather, it is used for heating during 
business hours as well The same 

units, operating in reverse mode. 

provide the cool, calm atmosphere 
essentia] when the diop is crowded. 
The heat pumps take up very little 
space - the outside units are located 
on a fiat roof and the inside units are 

neatly installed behind the display 
area. And, probably most important 
of all. the system easily satisfies the 
owners* criteria for low capital cost 
combinedwitheconomvQf operation. 
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Top Shop's heat pumps - keeping the crowds cool. 

...and old buildings up to date. 
A disused Victorian warehouse has 
been converted into high-qualitv 
offices for Svhone PLG a Bradford- 

based engineering holding company. 
The warehouse conversion included 

provision for a conventional heating 

and air conditioning system and 
space for a boiler room. However, 
there was a drawback in that, as a 
listed building, the warehouse 
exterior could not be altered - so no 
external flues could be added. While 

suitable heating and cooling systems 
were being considered, the company 
became interested in the energy 
conservation aspects of heat pumps 

and asked the architect to obtain 
details. Yorkshire Electricity Board 
was asked to carry out a leasibtlrty 

study for various heating and air 
conditioning methods, indicating 
capital costs and estimated operating 
costs. As a result: three energy- 
efficient electric heal pumps were 
installed in the three-storey offices. 

In winter, the heat pumps keep die 
offices warm and comlortable by 
utilising outside air as a heat source. 
In the summer, or when internal 
temperatures start lo rise loo steeply, 
the heat pumps can be used to cooL 
Switching from heating lo cooling is 
automatic. An attractive feature orthe 
system is that each floor can be 
healed or cooled separately, so die 
ground floor computer suite can lie 
cooled while offices on the lop floor 
are heated. 

Installation has been neat,. un- 
obtrusive and space saving. The 
ZBnr allocated for a boiler room in 
the original plan are how used as 
additional offices, much to die satisr 
faction of the company. No boiler or 

planl room ivas necessary as the 
outside condenser units of the heat 
pumps are installed out of sight, 
beneath the entrance steps and the 
air handling units are at high teveiln 
cloakrooms and storerooms. 

The company is delighted with 
the heating and cooling systems 
particularly as the group now manu- 
factures a'range of compressors for 
refrigeration and heat pump appli- 
cations. 

For more information tick box 1. 

PLANNED EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY IN THE USE OF ELECTRICITY 

A compact and efficient electric 
kitchen installed at Burton-on-TrenTs 
Meadowside Leisure Centre is an 
essential ingredient in the flourishing 
centre’s success. Meadowside has up 
to 12;000 visitors a week, (it’s open for 
seven days! and after squash, 
swimming or a sauna, plenty of them 
are hungry. 

On the kitchen's all-electric equip- 
ment - a fryer, griddle, range, grtu, 
plus an men and a microwave - 
catering manageress Henrietta Smith 
and her staff produce food in a vast 
variety of styles and quantities, 
ranging from plates of chips for 
junior swimmers lo three-course 
meals for 150 guests at a wedding 
reception. Tf people knew the size of 
the kitchen, they just wouldn't believe 
it? says Miss Smith. 

Of course, the kitchen is not the 
only reason for the success pf 
Meadowside, grovvingat a time when 
attendance at many centres is down. 

anve programme oi concerts includ- 
ing folk, poetry and jazz. And because 
it caters for such a variety of tastes, 
the kitchen has to as well ‘'Almost 
everyone in the area will find a 
reason to be here at some time during 
the year/ says Patrick Trayford, the 
manager. “When we planned the 
kitchen we decided between us that 
electricity was what we wanted - it's 
clean. efScient and reliable.' As well as 
serving anything from hot dogs to a 
full lunch and dinner menu to users 
of its sports facilities, Meadowside is 
able to offer a wide variety of three- 
course meals, including coq au vin 
and beef StrpgandT, for private 
functions. 

The one kitchen serv es two bar 
areas, a balcony cafeteria over- 
looking the pod and two other 
Junction rooms. All the preparation 
and cooking is done in the compact 
central unit and the bain-marie in 

the balcony bar is used lo hold certain 
hot items 

There is also a cold display, and 
coffee, cold drinks, ice cream and 
popcorn are available. The ever- 
popular chips are freshly produced 

'as needed. 
Although the kitchen is operated 

Electric kitchen gives Leisure 
Centre the taste of success. 
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Meadow sides compact kitchen: fast and flexible catering. 

tor East Staffs District Council by 
Sports and LeisureFoods, the council 
owns the equipment and has respon- 
sibility for maintenance. MrTTrayford 
says. The kitchen is used every single 
day and I’m veiy pleased with its 
pwformance.Th^esnodoubt about 
it. it's easy to maintain and trouble 
freef Furthermore, the same basic 
electric equipment has been able to 
meet the growing demands made on 
it as (he centre has expanded. It 
opened in1980. but six squash courts 
were not added until last year, and 

now another bar with food service is 
to be openedThis is so that the main 
bar can handle the growing demand 
for private functions. Which in turn 
will mean more work for the kitchen, 
in the ftjture, a sports hall is planned, 
which wall draw even more hungry Swill tills mean a larger 

is needed? Miss SmithdoeOTt 
deny that at least some expansion 
might be nece8saiy, but if it is, there's 
little doubt the equipment will be 
electric. 

Forraore information tick box 2. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Gemayel seeks 
Reagan’s 

backing to tear 
up treaty 

From Onr Special Correspondent, Genera 

Mr David Kimche, Director- 
General of the Israeli Foreign 
Ministry, arrived in Geneva 
yesterday to find out whether the 
Lebanese-Israeli peace treaty of 
whih he wasoneoftheachitectsL 

He is likely to be a deeply 
disappointed wan, for President 
Amin Gemayel of Lebanon - 
with the apparent consent of the 
other eight delegates to the 
reconciliation conference here — 
is preparing to set off for 
Washington, Riyadh and 
Damascus to seek agreement fora 
separate military accord between 
his country and Israel that will 
wipe out most, if not all, the 
advantages that Israel gained 
from tbs original pad 

Even Mr Pierre Gemayel, the 
Phalangist leader, and Mr 
Camille Chamoun of the right- 
wing National liberal Paty, have 
given their tacit approval to the 
President's tour after agreeing in 
the conference that the treaty 
signed by Mr Kimche and 
Lebanon's representative on 
May 17 is no longer workable. 

Mr Gemayel will tell President 
Reagan that he wants a new pact, 
based on a Syrian formula - 
details of which were revealed in 
The Times yesterday - that 
would guarantee southern Leba- 
non as well as northern Israel 
from attack. 

It was as well that the 
conference here had agreed on 
something by yesterday morn- 
ing. For by midday delegates 
had turned their minds to the 
bombing of the Israeli barracks 
in Tyre and to Israel's sub- 
sequent retaliation. 

On the fifteenth floor of the 
Intercontinental Hotel here 
Druze inilitin leaders were 
screaming instructions by tele- 
phone to their anti-aircraft 
gunners under attack in the 
Aley Mountains, while the 
Druze military commander 
picked up a pile of maps 
containing details of Druze 

US preparing huge 
strike, Tass says 

From Richard Owen. Moscow 

As Israel retaliated with air 
strikes in Lebanon after the 
bomb attack on Israeli head- 
quarters at Tyre, die Kremlin 
warned the United States 'in 
all seriousness" not to expand 
its "armed interference” in 
Lebanon. 

A Tass statement, intended 
to be authoritative, stud the 
Reagan Administration was 
planning a large scale military 
operation in Lebanon to carry 
ont a huge strike against 
Lebanese national patriotic 
forces. Tass said Washington 
had supported Israeli - ag- 
gression to consolidate the 
American military presence in 
the Middle East 

The statement made no 

E German 
physicist 
arrested 

From Mohsin AH 
Washington 

Alfred Zehe, a 44-year-old 
East German physicist, was 
arrested on espionage charges 
by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation in Boston on 
Thursday. 

This is the first time that an 
East German national has been 
arrested on spy charges in the 
United States. 

The FBI said that Herr Zehe 
was attending a scientific 
conference in Boston. His 
arrest followed a two-year 
investigation by the FBI and 
the Naval Investteative Service. 

Herr Zehe has no diplomatic 
immunity and if convicted could 
face up to life imprisonment. 
The FBI said that investigation 
indicated that he was affiliated 
with the East German Ministry 
of State Security, which col- 
lects foreign intelligence. 

He made contact in Octo- 
ber, 1982, with an American 
civilian employee of the United 
Steles Navy, and had requested 
classified documents dealing 
with military technology. He 
was. however, unaware that the 
American was cooperating with 
the FBI and The Naval 
Investigative Service. 

Since 1976 Herr Zehe, who 
is married, has been living in 
Mexico as an exchange scholar 
at the University of Puebla. 

New Premier 
Rarotonga (Reuter) - The 

Cook Islands have elected a new 
Parliament, giving the Demo- 
cratic Parly led by Sir Thomas 
Davis a two-seat majority over 
the party of the outgoing 
Premier, Mr Geoffrey Henry. 

direct reference to the Geneva 
talks on Lebanon or the bomb 
attack in Tyre. It said the US 
had elevated international ter- 
rorism to die level of state 
policy as Its unprovoked attack 
on Grenada proved, and was 
only pretending to-make peace 
in Lebanon. 

Moscow had repeatedly 
warned Washington not to 
increase its military involve- 
ment in Lebanon, hut has 
always stopped short of direct 
intervention on behalf of Syria, 
Russia's chief afly _in the. 
region. The Kremlin has also 
taken an ambiguous attitude 
toward the beleagmed Palesti- 
nian leader, Mr Yassir Arafat 

CIA given 
backing on 
Nicaragua 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

The Senate has voted to 
approve continued aid for 
covert operations by the Central 

However, a federal judge in 
San Francisco has ordered the 
Administetion to investigate the 
agency’s activities there on the 
grounds that the Adminis- 
tration is violation the US 
Neutrality Act by supporting 
paramilitary operations against 
Nicaragua. 

The Senate vote bas been 
welcomed by the Adminis- 
tration, which was angered by 
an earlier decision by the House 
of Representatives to approve 
only overt assistance to Central 
American countries tryong to 
stop arms flowing from Nicara- 
gua and Cuba to left-wing 
querrillas. 

The Senate action however 
would provide only $19m 
(£ 12.5m) of the $50m that the 
Administration had requested 
for the covert operations. The 
funds approved would probably 
last for less then six. months. A 
Senate-House conference 
committee must try to work out 
a compromise. 

The Senate vote followed a 
statement by President Reagan 
on Thursday that he bad no 
plans to cany out a Grenada- 
styie invasion of Nicaragua or 
any other country in the 
Caribbean-Central American 
region. 

The San Francisco ruling 
came in a law filed by Mr 
Ronald DeUuras a California 
Democrat, and others. The 
Neutrality Act makes it a 

I criminal offence to furnish 
money or prepare for a military 
enterprise against a country at 
peace with the United States. 
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Refusing to learn the tragic lessons of Lebanon 

Geriatrics with blood on 

positions in the Chouf and left 
at speed for Geneva airport for 
a flight to Damascus. 

Mr Walid Jumblatt, the 
Druze leader, indignantly 
demanded to know why the 
Isreatli Air Force was bombing 
Druze-held areas of Lebanon. 
His men later conceded that the 
Israelis had hit at least three 
artillery positions controlled by 
Lebanese Communist Party. 

Mr Gemayel refused to make 
any comment at all - perhaps a 
wise precaution in the circum- 
stances - but he could only be 
gratified that all the delegates 
had agreed during the morning 
that they would restrain their 
respective militias and try to 
maintain the ceasefire in 
Lebanon. 

Since all had reached a 
measure of agreement over the 
"freezing” of the May 17 accord 
with Israel, the continuation of 
the ceasefire was the one 
immediate benefit to emerge 
from the conference, which has 
at least broken down some of 
the walls of haired between the 
rival families of Lebanon. 

The conference here has in 
fact adjourned rather than 
concluded. All the delegates 
have agreed to return to Geneva 
on November 14 for further 
talks. By then, Mr Reagan's 
reaction to the setting aside of 
the May 17 agreement will be 
known. 

It is now up to the US to 
decide whether it should sup- 
port a Lebanese Government 
that wishes to renegotiate the 
pact with Israel, or an Israeli 
Government that insists the 
original pact is sacrosanL 

Most of the delegates believe 
that even if America's response 
turns out to be an obvious one - 
Mr Reagan is unlikely to 
support Lebanon at Israel's 
expense - it will none the less 
prove to be highly instructive. 

From Robot Fisk, Gearra 

When the first news of 
Israel's retaliation for the Tyre 
bombing reached Geneva yes- 
terday, Colonel Fsyad, the 
Druze military commander, 
seized his telephone cm the 
fifteenth floor of the Interconti- 
nental Hotel and hooked 
himself in by radio circuit to his 
men in the Chouf mountains 
above Beirut 

Through the telephone line, 
he could actually hear the sound 
ofthe diving Israeli jets over the 
Lebanese town of Bhamdoun. 
"Get your 120mm guns out of 
there,” he shouted. 

Mr Walid Jumblatt, the 
Druze leader, emerged from the 
lift above the Hold's lobby with 
a bemused expression on his 
fece. "How do I know why they 
are hitting our areas?” he asked, 
with a shrug of his shoulders. 
"Ask diem. 1 have nothing to do 
with the Tyre operation.” 

No more symbolic image 
could have been found of the 
impotence of Lebanon's poli- 
ticians - indeed, of all poli- 
ticians - in the face of the 
ferocious and powerful forces at 
work. A week before the 
factions decided to reconcile 
themselves, suicide bombers 

had blasted away the confident 
of multinational force in 
Beirut by slaughtering almost 
300 soldier* and producing a 
new American-Israeti under- 
standing, a realignment of US 
foreign policy which has placed 
it - or appears to have placed it 
- four-square behind that of 
IsraeL 

And yesterday, as the dele- 
gates to the reconciliation 
conference here tried to freeze 
the Lebanesc-Israeli withdrawal 
agreement while preventing the 
country’s partition, another 
suicide bomber set in motion a 
bloody train of events which 
may well prompt the Israelis to 
close the A wall River line and 
cut the south off from the rest of 
the country. 

Within just two weeks, the 
volcano which has erupted in 
Lebanon has had a cataclysmic 
effect both on the regional 
powers and the superpowers. 
The bombing of American 
Marines and French para- 
troopers 13 days ago was a 
declaration of war on the 
Western forces in Lebanon, not 
just by the militants of 
Islam - who assuredly drove the 
vehicles which wrought such 
destruction - but, by logical 
extension, all those miWtfaB in 

Ti-franon and the nations 
outside which wish to see the 
humiliation of America's influ- 
ence in the Middle East 

Most of these groups - be 
they Palestinians, Syrians, 
Lebanese leftists, or Iranians - 
already regard the Israelis as 
their enemies, and so yester- 
day’s attack merely emphasized 
the identification of Israel with 
America. 

But it bas done more than 
that. It has helped to drive the 
US and Israel into common 
cause against the enemy which 
they can not identify: Thus 
America threatened retaliation 
against the bombers of the 
Marine base without being 
certain of their identity; thug 
Israel started its retaliation 
yesterday with an attack on 
Lebanese leftist positions in the 
Druze-controlled Aley and 
Chouf regions — from which 
particular areas the bombings 
almost certainly did not orig- 
inate. 

But Mr Lawrence Eagleburg- 
er, the American Under-Sec- 
retary of State, would have 
approved. In Israel last week he 
was exploring the possibility of 
strategic cooperation between 
Israel and America over Leba- 

non and other Middle East 
states. 

The bloody siege of west 
Beirut by Israel last year, the 
degradation of Sabra and 
Chatila - the political memory 
of these events - has been set 

In the White House, although 
significantly not in America's 
Middle East embassies, a battle 
between East and West is semi, 
to be under way in Lebanon, 
and President Reagan appar- 
ently believes he can trust his 
Israeli allies in this supposedly 
titanic struggle. 

The trouble is that the 
conflict in Lebanon is not an 
East-West confrontation at all - 
though it may soon become one 
- but a unique political 
phenomenon with which neith- 
er Washington nor Moscow 
have previously had to contend: 
a nation whose internal and. 
external pressures have brought 
it to self-destruction. All who 
have entered this morass - 
Syrians, Palestinians, Israelis, 
Americans, Iranians - have 
found themselves involved in a 
tragedy from which no rewards 
can be gained and no price paid 
for peace. 

Anyone who listened to the 
Lebanese delegates here this 

week - at least three of them 
semi-geriatrics with blood, on 
their Nn|k - should have _ 
realized that Lebanon is both n 
trap and an illusion, Tt» 
sovereignty in pieces but Ufe 
mirage of statehood just yrabfe 
enough to. persuade outside 
powers thatadvantage can be 
gamed there. ' 

Syria wished* to ensure-tnst 
Lebanon remains Arab, Israel 
waste to turn into an ally Of the 
Wean - although its president no 
longer has majority support. 

•flic Syrians use America i 
presence to frighten the Rus- 
sians — to induce, them to sell 
more sophisticated weapons to 
Damascus, The Israelis point to 
the Soviet presence in Syria and 
suggest to the Americans, 
apparently with success, that 
here ties the great Middle East 
conspiracy. 

ID. this collision of interests.. 
allies are betrayed on both 
sides. Just as Israel abandoned 
the Lcbancao Christian Phalange 
to'its fate once it became 
obvious that a truly Phalangist 
and friendly government in 
Lebanon was outside Israel's 
reach, so Syria has turned on 
the Palestinian guerrillas it is 
pledged to protect, has tom 
apart the guerrilla movement 

and is, even sow, destroying hi 
test independence. ■ 

Syria .wants to cteatet* new. 
status quo in Lebanon, which 
would involve1 a nnttcsry 
agreement between Lebanon, 
and Israel and which needs a 
PUO submissive to Syria’s 
demands. Damascus would J5k& 
to clear tlte way for a potential 
understanding with the .United .. 
Stair* - although Washington 
seem Unable, or unwilling, to, 
grasp the feet - and » Mir 
Yhssfr Arafet is to :be destroyed 
aswefl. : ■ 

Amid this brokerage, tu* 
poor of Lebanon - be they the 
disinherited Christians of toe 
mountains or the - man- of 
impoverished Shin Minfins 
with their wretched "martyrs" - 
count for nothing. 

Violence, not the dialogues of 
Geneva, controls events in 
Lebanon. If Israel, trapped in 
the bloodshed of its occupation 

enemies far move radical 
than the Palestinians over wore, 

Syria, <he» Israels 
aircraft will become targets for 
Soviet missSe crews. 

If America takes its retalia- 
tion on the Shia extremists of 
Baalbek, US planes, too. will 
come within range of Soviet 
rockets. 
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Palestinian rebels 
shell PLO camps 

Rocket duel: Palestinian supporters of Mr Arafat fire a Soviet missile at rebel Palestinians camped near Tripoli, Lebanon. 

The day America invaded Grenada 

Cubans tell their story 
When the men injured in 

Grenada arrived at Havana’s 
£40m showpiece Henxumos 
Ameijeiras Hospital, they were 
bloodied and unkempt, their 
eyes blank, as of in deep shock. 
Now, in crisp pyjamas, sur- 
rounded by magazines and 
Japanese television sets in the 
light, cheerful ward, they 
seemed anxious to talk about 
their experiences. 

Evaristo Garcia says he was 
woken up at 3 am by a friend 
who heard the planes coming. 
For several hours they kept 
watch until, at dawn, the 82nd 
Airborne Division started to fell 
from the sky on to the tarmac at 
Point Salines Airport. 

Aged SO and the father of 
seven children, Garda was the 
foreman of a group of building 
workers at the airport. He and 
the dozen others sleeping in 
quarters at the airport in the 
early morning of October 25 - 
had no weapons, so they left the 
hut and fled towards the woods 
as the shooting started. When 
some of them ran back to rescue 
a wounded friend, they were 
fired on. Two were killed and 

Frw* Richard WHliaas, Harass 

Garda received a pair of bullet 
wounds, one in a lung. 

For his first 24-hours in US 
custody, he said, no doctor had 
attended him. He spent some of 
the time lying fece down in the 
sun, hands behind his head, 
under guard. 

Leiutenant-Colonel Glauveri 
Toirac, aged 45, an armaments 
specialist, was one of the 
Ministry of Defence advisers on 
the island. When the attack 
came he fired back, but soon 
ran out of ammunition; then he 
was hit by grenade shrapnel in 
his shoulders. “We were cap- 
tured when there was no 
possibility of going on”, be told 
me. Two of his comrades had 
been killed. 

Toirac was subsequetly in- 
terrogated four times concern- 
ing his function on the island. 
One of the interogators was in 
uniform, be said, but the other 
three were civilians: "Maybe 
they were CIA agents.” The 
interrogations did not last long, 
but one led to an argument. 

“We had an ideological 
confrontation”, Toirac said. 
"The American bad the idea 
that we were not a free people. I 

told him that he had a novel 
conception of what it means to 
be free, and that I was proud to 
be a citizen of the first free 
country of America.” 

Ayda Osorio, a 30-year-old 
secretary with the Ministry of 
the Interior claimed that she 
had refused an offer by a US 
interrogator of political asylum 
in the US. She said she and . 
several fellow prisoners, had 
been blindfolded and made to 
stand against a wall while a 
squad of Marines cocked their 
rifles in what she described as 
"a mock execution”. She 
claimed that the prisoners had 
been allowed to eat only once a 
day, and that they had eaten 
from their own stores rather 
than from US rations”. 

Adriano Contreras, a 31-year- 
old fork lift truck driver, fought 
for five hours in the area 
around his quarters at the 
airport until he took a painful 
wound in the foot. 

When the US forces landed 
about 300 yards away, he had 
quickly been issued with an AK 
47 rifle and 240 rounds of 
ammunition. It was not a 
weapon he had handled before. 

US reacts 
to attack 

with anger 
and alarm 

From Onr Own Correspondent 
Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
reacted with anger and revul- 
sion, tinged with alarm, to the 
latest suicide bombing and 
Israel's swift retaliatory raid. It 
appeared to underscore what 
General Paul Kelley, Com- 
mander of the US Marine 
Corps, has been saying in 
Congressional testimony all 
this week - that it is practically 
impossible to guarantee too 
protection of troops or instal- 
lations against such attacks. 

The spee of the Israeli 
response drew admiring com- 
ments from some officials, 
particularly in the Pentagon, 
who noted that the US had still 
not decided how it would 
answer the bombing of the 
Marine headquarters in Beirut. 
However, it was pointed ont 
that the Israelis had not waited 
to find ont who was respon- 
sible, but had simply exacted 
retribution in two massive air 
strikes in the central Lebanese 
mountains. 

Tripoli (Reuter) - Palestinian 
rebels rained shells and rockets 
on two refugee camps yesterday 
as Mr Yaassir Arafet tjus 
Palestinian Liberation Organi- 
zation leader, fought to defend 
His last stronghold in Lebanon. - 

Security sources said 25 
fighters were killed and about 
70 wounded as the battle that 
could decide the future influ- 
ence of the PLO entered its 
second day. 

The casualties brought foe 
toll from the . latest fighting 
between rival PLO factions to 
more than 85 dead and 330 
wounded. 

Witnesses said the camps 
held by forces loyal to Mr 
Arafet just north of Tripoli 
c«me under heavy shell and 
rocket attack from Syrian-held 
positions to the north and east 

Lebanese television said 
about 25 shells and rockets were 
fired every minute in one sector 
of the battle. 

The camps are Mr Araftts 
last stronghold in Lebenon 

since losing his guerrilla empire 
in the south under the thrust of 
the Israeli invaskmJastyear. 

In Geneva the International 
Red Cross said hundreds of 
civilians bad been killed or 
wounded in indhteriminaie 
shelling. Lebanese television 
said the battle could prove to be 
decisive "with Lebanese civ- 
ilians again paying the price.** 

Most of Thursday’s casualties 
were civilians who died when 
the fighting spilled over into 
Tripoli and other northern 
Lebanese Towns. 

The Syrian-backed rebels 
encircling the Baddawi and 
Nahr al-Bared Camps appeared 
to gain ground yesterday. At 
one point the two sides dashed 
in frantic hand-to-hand fighting 
almost on the camps 
perimeters. 

The rebels captured key 
positions on the slopes of the 
small and scrubby Mount 
Turbol, overlooking loyalist 
positions. 

Bnrs ( u 
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Arafat ignores fire 
to condemn Syria 

Baddawi. Lebanon (AFP). — 
Mr 'Yassir Arafet, toe PLO 
leader, yesterday accused Syria 
of wanting his death so as to 
gain control of the Palestinian 
movement. 

Ignoring the shellfire that 
shook the building around him 
in the Baddawi camp, north of 
Tripoli, he said: “The Syrians 
want to eliminate me because 
they know that no one, except 
my own people, can control me. 

“What is happening now is 
toe result of a deal between the 
Syrians and the Americans. The 
Syrians guaranteed they could 
liquidate the PLO and toe 
Palestinians in Lebanon.” 

Syria's dream, he said, was 
always to control toe PLO.. 
“Now they want a new PLO 
that they can use like a pawn on 
a chess board.” They wanted to 
occupy both Baddawi and the 

Nahr d-Bared camp and were 
threatening a massacre like toe 
ope at the Sabra and Oiatila 
camps last year. 

When a shell crashed a dozen 
yards from toe building, Mr 
Arafet urged reporters to leave 
for their own safety, but he 
continued to answer questions 
despite deafening artillery fire. 
Several armed bodyguards and 
three drivers waited outride. 

“They’re attacking us from 
all directions. They're dipping 
their hands in toe blood of our 
children and women. They 
want to subdue us and control 
the Palestinian will”, be said. 

“For the past 4& hours, we 
have been bombarded by Syrian 
and Libyan tanks and artillery 
as well as toe Syrian-controlled 
Palestine Liberation Army and 
Palestinians who are puppets of 
Arab regimes.” 

How Bishop faced death UN aw*its 

From Christopher Thomas, Bridgetown 
When Maurice Bishop, Prime 

Minister of Grenada, was told 
he was to die, he gave a deep 
sigh, folded his arms, and 
turned round silently to fece bis 
killers, who shot him in toe 
bead. Two trade unionists and 
three Cabinet ministers died 
alongside him. 

It happened behind the thick 
ancient trails of Fort Rupert, 
the army headquarters, which 
survived the bombing and 
shooting of toe US Caribbean 
invasion forces with hardly a 
mark. On toe ramparts, half a 
dozen cannon, bearing the worn 
markings of the crown, point 
out to sea. 

Details of the killings have 
been pieced together by toe Rev 

Hamilton Billy, a Trinidadian 
who was in St George's, toe 
Grenadian capital, that day last 
month. He spoke to witnesses, 
soldiers and senior military 
men, on condition they were 
not named. 

After a crowd had freed 
Bishop from house arrest, it 
assembled outside Fort Rupert. 
Soldiers threw two hand gren- 
ades and shots were fired from 
an armoured car. The crowd 
fled and Bishop and his 
colleagues were separated. They 
weer last seen being taken into 
the fort, holding up their hands. 

Once inside, orders were 
given for their deaths. It was 
one of the four alleged killers 

wbo told of Bishop’s reaction to 
news ofhis fate. 

According accounts given to 
Mr Billy, toe bodies of Bishop 
and his colleagues and those of 
Grenadians killed outside toe 
fort - one soldier said he 
counted 60 bodies - were piled 
into a bole, covered with wood, 
and burnt The pyre was in the 
Calvin y area of St George’s. 

Mr Billy quoted a soldier 
“That happened during toe 
state of curfew they declared. It 
was for that reason ... of 
clearing the dead away because 
tbey were in such a bad 
condition, that is, the dead 
people. You could have hardly 
recognized Mr Bishop and the 
others after the shooting”. 

Lonely Ambassador stays at his post 
From oar Special Correspondent, St George’s, Grenada 

Beside a muddy track high on 
a hill overlooking St George’s, 
close to the infamous Rich- 
mond Hill prison, the Cuban 
Embassy is staging its final act 
of resistance to the invasion of 
Grenada. 

The small colonial looking 
embassy building is guarded by 
a dozen soldiers, some of them 
relaxing shirtless in the long 
grass beside toe track. Anybody 
who goes through the main 
gates, they tell you, will not be 
allowed ouL 

Inside, the entire embassy 
staff of 37 Cubans and two 
Grenadians is camped out on 
sofas and carpets. They have 
lighting thanks to a private 
generator in the palm-filled 
grounds. Running water, as in 
the rest of St George’s, comes 

and goes. Food, according to the 
staff is low. 

Senor Julian Torres Rico toe 
Ambassador, has been tokl by 
toe Governor-General, Sir Paid 
Scoon, to leave the country 
immediately with all but one 
embassy official, Sir Paul said 
Senor Torres was persona non 
grata "because his activities are 
incompatible with his status as 
ambassador”. 

Senor Torres has only one 
Hnfc with Havana, a radio 
transmitter that the American 
and Caribbean joint forces are 
carefully monitoring. Havana 
has told him to stay there until 
there are no Cuban prisoners 
left on the island. 

The ambassador normally 
reclines in a nice house in an 
area of Point Salines known as 
the True Blue district. Accord- 

ing to embassy staff who 
chatted with reporters over the 
wall, it bas been sacked. 

Technically, diplomatic re- 
lations with Cuba still exist, but 
one of toe first tasks of the 
Grenadian interim government 
when it takes office will be to 
review all diplomatic relation- 
ships. 

The Libyans and Russians 
have already been told to close 
up their diplomatic missions 
and leave. A busload of Libyans 
arrived at Point Salines airport 
on Thursday for the journey 
home Via London. 

On the same day a large 
Mercedes bearing two bright rod 
flags on toe bonnet and a large 
sign in toe windscreen saying 
“Soviet Union” was spotted 
outside in St George's. 

report 
from envoy 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky 
New York 

The UN General Assembly 
was awaiting the return today of 
Seri or Diego Cordovez, the 
Secretary-General‘s special 
envoy sent to report on the 
crisis in Grenada. 

In a resolution deploring the 
American-led invasion adopted 
on Wednesday, the Assembly 
called on Senor Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, the Secretary-General, 
to report back within 72 hours. 

The Assembly will then 
debate a forward-looking resol- 
ution drafted by Trinidad and 
Tobago envisaging a Common- 
wealth security presence and a 
broad-based Grenadian interim 
administration to oversee elec- 
tions. 

Senor Cordovez has taken 
with him a group of legal 
experts and left behind toe 
military advisors, emphasizing 
the UN's intention to focus on 
the future constitutional pos- 
ition in Grenada rather than 
dwell on the military consider- 
ations. 

. UN officials emphasized that 
his mission was to look into toe 
present situation rather than' 
pass judgemnt on America's; 

action. Critics say the Secretary-1 

General's interpretation of the 
mandate makes it dear that he 
does not wish to clash with 
Washington. 

The Assembly’s resolution 
was endorsed by 108 countries 
while nine voted agaist and 27, 
including Britain, abstained. 

Mr Sonny Ramphal, Sec-; 
retary-General of toe Common- ; 

wealth, was due to met Senor 
Peres de Cuellar late yesterday 

Arafat besieged: Under attack front all directions. 

Pertini visits Beirut unit 
From John Earle, Rome 

President Pertini yesterday 
visited the 2,000-strong Italian 
contingent of the peace force in 
Beirut. The President chose 
November 4 because it is 
Armed Forces Day, instituted 
after the First World War to 
commemorate victory and 
remember the dead. 

The President brought a 
decoration for the Italian 
commander. General Franco 
Angiom and a gift of red wine 
for the soldiers, which comp- 

lemented the lunch he had wife 
them. 

He told them he was proud of 
them, serving in "the most 
exposed barracks of the Italian 
Army". Afterwards, he wanted 
fo .go for a walk along one of 
Beirut's streets, but was discour- 
aged by Lebanese security men. 

On arrival for his one-day 
visit. President Pertini ‘was 
welcomed by General Angioni 
and the commanders ofthe US, 
French and British contingents. 
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Television 

Art for heart’s sake 
Theatre 

Adolescents frequently give ;■ 
such pain that it is quite easy to * 
forget that they inhabit an age 
band where it is possiblv felt 
most keenly. Farrukh Dhondv’s • 
recollection is sharp, keener « 
perhaps because while leaching f 
in Camberwell and Qapham he \ 
was learning, too. J 

. Good At Art, on BBC 2 last ■■ 
night, was the first of six plays 
adapted from his short stories 
and it occupied its well-judged , 
35 minutes most satisfying!}- £ 
even though its denouement of jj 
disillusion was discernible carlv * 
on. 

Fariz is a talented Pakistani |j 
boy doing A-levei an. and 
enduring the slings and arrows 
of paler classmates who lack his K 
seriousness as well as his talent. w 

1 renage love: ran veer Cham as Fariz, Linda Slater as Kim 

Kirn, hoping that his canvas Fariz realizes that her pre- 

Sister Ignatius 

Ambassadors   

When I saw Christopher 
Durang’s off-Broad way double 
bill on its home ground last 
year, the first piece struck me as 
a feeble revue sketch and the 
second, fully entitled Sister 
Mary Ignatius Explains It All 
For You, as a venomously 
funny revenge fantasy. 

My opinion remains un- 
altered so fer as An Actor's 
Nightmare is concerned. As you 
have already surmised, this is 
[he one about the man who 
finds himself trapped on a stage 
and gagging his way through a 

Satire without the subtlety 
Concert 

BBCSO/Haitink 
Barbican 

under the guidance of Mr Coles heart cannot speak. 
will convey the passion his viously expressed interest in the I ■peY2' rebears«i. To 

who is about to retire and. it 
turns out. expire. 

The portrait is a success, not inspired by himself, 
especially with balim. who J . 

Mr Coles (John Jusiin) fears congratulates him on capturing 
that his successor will be a Kim's "half old ladv half cssa>' on young love, sharply unknown plays. There could be 
‘ubiqiutous left-wing tmkerer" Loliia" look and takes his obscrvcd- believable, and well- some fun in scrambling Private 

but his apprehension proves admiration to the ultimate bv directed by Horace Ovc. All the Lives with Hamlet and End 

Fast and' in currv recipes was ‘^st the knife the vicUm is not 
not inspired by himself. ™ r « ■ him 

Walter Phnge?), and he has to 
And ihat was that - a little cope not with one, but four 

misplaced1. In comes Salim.. an buying it in the school ari «**» 
Indian with a stormy political auction. hair 

iBemard Haitink on Thursday 
appeared on the stage of the 
Barbican concert hall for the 
first time, but that R«**H step 
was eclipsed by his riant leap, 
announced earlier, of becoming 
music director of the Royal 
Opera in 1988, succeeding Sir 
Colin Davis, who leaves in 
1986. Perhaps in five years 
Haitink will bring to his 
operatic performances what I 
have sometimes felt they 
lacked: the same total com- 
mand, conviction, and su- 
premely musical excitement 
that characterize his symphonic 
performances. 

His rate appearance with the 
Maria Aitken and Giles Garnett: rewards for right answers Donaua»par BBCSO served to remind us 

how effortlessly that conviction 
A- ... , „ is achieved in music he knows After the interval. Miss stride when a group of her old off-Broad way equivalent seems intimately: in Schubert’s C 

Aitken returns as the serenely, pupils invade the platform with to have shed its teeth in the major symphony Haitink 
sadistic Sister Mary Ignatius, a subversive Christian pageant, transfer. Hie subject may be no fuss about precisely 
clad m full battle dress of Our followed by revengeful con- international, but the effect of interrelating the tempi in the 
Lady ofuie Perpetual Sorrows, fessions of homosexuality, abor- anglicizing the text is to malt? first movement, but the bard- 
1.0 deliver the goods on bell and tions, and alcoholic wife-beat- the satire sound terribly obvi- driven Allegro emgiyy yiflrt- 

Donald Coapar 

pasi that denies him his home |, 1S' in Salim's home ihat Ghani. us Fariz. and Linda 
country but no obtrusive Fariz. cn route to Mr Coles's Sla,cr as Kim foe eyeful. Peter 

ing. However, Sister Mary ous. orally oat of the open in 
promptly restores order by . Andante (which was a little 
diving into her habit and stolid, perhaps, in this account) 
gunning the rebels down, andron^ exultantlyaway,still 
leaving one miserable survivor nnder firm control, in the final 
vainly raising his hand for Apart from ter skill m preserv- ’ 
permission to go to the lava- Jj»22lB?1^tink brought to this 

country but no obtrusive 
propagandist 

He, too. recognizes Fariz's 

Furiz. cn route to Mr Coles's ^a,cr as the eyeful. Peter when Plingc finds himself 
funeral, finds it. He also finds Ani°rEe produced and it seems confronting an executioner with 
there . Kim in a stale of °nt‘ Friday slot could be a most un-dream like axe as 

talcm and encourages him 10 try deshabille, obviously quite at diverting for the next few 
oils. Fariz does so. using as a home and more in a morning weeks. 
model a gorgeous classmate, after than a mourning mood. DfrQIUS Hsickctt 

res with Hamlet and End to deliver the goods on hell and tions, and alcoholic wife-beat- the satire sound terribly obvi- 
panicularly I game: but Mr Durang merely damnation, supported by a ing. However, Sister Mary ous. 

Salmaan Peer as Salim. Tan veer { takes them one after the other. smug seven-year-old pupil, promptly restores older by _ ..r. , 
Things momentarily pick up Giles Garnett, who is rewarded diving into her habit and - * P™®*- Miss Aitken’s per- 
len Plingc finds himself with sweets for getting the right gunning the rebels down. formance to t”at *» the sharp- 
nfronting an executioner with answers. leaving one miserable survivor fefrtnrpa Amen can ^predecessor, 
most un-dreamlike axe as She begins with a1 quick guide vainly raising his hand for A]part from hersfan mpreserv- 

ilt’s Sir Thomas More. “Hell to the universe and goes on to * permission to go to the lava- “J8 ruthless high-comedy tuning 
ver give in to the King”, nail down most human activi- tory. through a soft Irish brogue, 
orus his admirers (iaduding lies as mortal sin, and makes it Mr Durane had a Roman inherent irony 

Bolt's Sir Thomas More. “He’ll 
never give in to the King”. 
chorus his admirers (including 
Maria Aitken as a cowled 

lies as mortal sin, and makes it 
dear that there are still plenty of 

WEEKEND CHOICE 
And the Queea Passed By "What is one of ihe things were oll-cuis from royal tour but to no avaiL 

(lomorrow, BBC l, 4.35pm) is you don’t do when you meet ihe film footage, 
television's equivalent of Stop- Queen?", asks the’ Girl Scout c _ - ’ ... 
pard's Rosencraniz and O'/M/- leader. “Burp", says the wise Some of the torpor ilwl Jane 
denstern are Dead, which head on young shoulders. What u U5-PeJ^Ui ’?u° Dial M for Murder 
imagined what the supporting w-as the horrendous social gaffe ?ifs 1“fc^lcd.oll\ers lhe ^ IQ 

cast were up to when the kings, an American digniiarv made'’ , ^rs- eP,sode a
 six-part Vaudeville 

queens and princes were hog- He touched the royal back'. RBf  
ging centre-stage. Jenny fiarrac- Whai is ir lh3t banqueting Part (lomoirow. BBC r. 1010   . 
lough’s docuienlary- respect- British dab at which Americans P™I- Anna Masseys pm-sharp We discovered,your husband 
fully relegates the Queen and wipe? Their mouths. And what M” ^fms ^oe,l no1 P° down Jad sP5nd,nB ^ nu™" 
the Duke of Edinburgh to the do you do if vou want to indici J ' an^ P/pound twtes all ovcr the 
wings, turning the spotlight on eve-numbing boredom on roval ;nd>«t*on lhal the Crtwfonb place says Peter Adamson 
hoi pol/oi who prepared for. or visitors? Slowly and endlessly l

D
Ja£“f n Smith-Wood and s.gmficanfiy having made a 

were involved in: or merely route in the Kwakiutl fertility ,Robe^^rbfJfJ ,l first entrancerarry- 
watched the recent royal tour of dance. Miss Barraclough has *^!fh 1116 u”sa‘l^aclory mg a soft hat and mackintosh 
Jamaica, the Untied States and extracted 40 minutes of sheer Corners out of the txay, and uttering foe evening s most 
Canada delieht from what nroomaku, h,nes ou?ht 10 improve in what unmtentionaily fiinny line: “I m 

but to no avaiL 

Some of the torpor that Jane 
Austen put into Lady Bertram M for Murder 
has infected others in the cast in ■LM2U AVA 1Ur iVluroer 

mol her bombarding foe Tower un baptized pre-ecumenicai 
with home-made custards). “L infants slogging it out in 
might. 2 might.“ Plingc yells; Purgatory. 

perrmssion to go to me Java- Jg” to fois 

Mr Durang had a Roman 
Catholic upbringing, and with- 304 coordinated impetus, st^ 
out question he has written this SSX taS? ™ °f through the scherzo and 
piece from the gut. But just as rau^uu orauiy* finale with unrelenting energy. 

Irving Wardle 

Dial M for Murder pounds is still thought adequate 
to buy a hit-man. settling a debt 

Vaudeville ai foe grocer’s in cash is thought 
  suspicious, yet foe little woman. 

uses a battery wireless (would 
“We discovered your husband that be foe expression?) to keep 

piece from the gut. But just as * uramy. finale with unrelenting energy. 

-^1 u Marv O’Malley’s Once A Calk- T . TT“ ^ tortures tend to be She is briefly thrown off her ohc fell flat in New York, so this iTYlIlg Wardle thick, the attack too fuzzy for 
my taste; but the translucent 

, strands of wind writing in the 
Ian Flinoff wearing suede shoes. Intermittent rewriting (foe fi£y dEriSd!* wSf 
a co-respondent moustache, and heroine is now called Maigot SnSTnr tS flL 
ih« inftt- 9 ciniMK* :   .. L nnagmattoxi, or had the re- 

1 UI OU auaiuuuj, uic ui&iUUiJiLUiej 11® lutu HU aiCCl Ktimrm-r nwn an Knal,* 

... murder scene is as much fun as on foe wordy original’s surely- ness 
bri&h1' 

her .company for a lonely ever, involving (you will re- contrived big scenes offset by TW was in 
evemng suckiog her tennis member) Miss Mills entering a leisurely exposition in Victorian Bern’s Chamber oSSSSf ^ 
player husband’s press cuttings darkened room in a nightdSss style; razSr-sbarp direction SffftSSrftaTfSSSSi 5 
.n his scrapbook. to answer a prearranged phone wbuld have forfllSd audiences 

Bound until death them do ^ w,ULhei' “wderer awaiting instead of ;ust pleasing them, whidj 
pan - in the usual feshion, until cue. What follows, when the But I think it will do that much, onusu 
he kills her from jealousy and iwtjgressively 
impatience to inhenf her money reth“*s ** scenario after AnthOIiy MflSterS 
- are Hayley Mills and Simon *PI«fong un«pect«l devclqp- 
Ward. who are not only good ““ “d *ufifera foe indignity 
box Office hut better cant then of having a fonfler-wnter 

delight from what, presumably. 

■ a ■ m B H H H ■ B ■ B ■ B ■ ■ B 

| Boris Godunov | 
g New Production g 
m in Mussorgsky’s original version [B] 

HI Conductor Claudio Abbado HI 
g Producer Andrei Tarkovsky (g 
■ Designer Nicolas Dvigoubsky ™ 

Lighting Designer Robert Bryan 

■ ■ BMa triumph” „ |S] 
“If only Boris... were always like this."/=5>w«o«/ Tma 

® "Abbado ... conducts with a remarkable blend of ® 
[M] firmness and the wildest passion."TheTma [Hj 

El “[Tarkovsky]... the magician of the Soviet Screen Hj ■ [has] produced a tremendous new Boris Godunov... [«] 
One was held spellbound.” ‘—1 

{jjg “Robert Lloyd ...a triumph, defeating all cliche §g| 
' and standing up to great memories.” Tht Arifr Tdrgraph 
W HI 
i=i “...Throughout the imposing performance the r=i 
IS Royal Opera orchestra rose unfailingly to the Isl 
M precise demands of Abbadoan irresistible Bj 

musical feast." The CSWM» “ 

is undoubtedly a very pretty a police officer”. Those were foe 
and lexually-respectful projec- days to have a few pound notes. 
lion of the Austen classic. Dial M for Murder was first 

An Ausienesque type of Ptoduced m 195i within a few 

^ JS-t g" 

pan - in the usual fashion, until 
be kills her from jealousy and 
impatience to inherit her money 
- are Hayley Mills and Simon 
Ward, who are not only good 
box office but better cast then 

which last night 
unusually fresh. 

sounded 

Anthony Masters | Nicholas Kenyon 

Ng ^oftmTar^ ae v^ <Vmcent MarzeUo) reinvent his 

century but twentieth, is foe 

witty book. The spinster sisters, Frederick Knott’s plot witty book. The spinster sisters, Frederick Knott’s plot came* 
whose hearts flutter privately in such a pleasant aroma of its 
a world circumscribed by clergy date, that I am surprised Allan 
and librarians, are appealingly Davis's revival did not keep it 
played by Ruth Goring and in period, instead of leaving it 

saw both infant heT lovely outfits like a stylish 
at foe time can P05011" and afifects foe only- 

en that foe one just-pcreeptibly slurred conson- 
was despaired of “** °/ a ^ who never 
KfethuselaJL ,t0 ber n«t 
„ Gordon s and tome was coming 
Knott's plot came* from. 

Jane Wenham. 

Peter Davalle 
in the temporal and social 

He successfully embodies a 
type that I would have met in 
my Knightsbridge local if I had 
known it 30 years ago, but am 

limbo peculiar to staples of 8*ad I did not. And so does foe 
provincial rep. A thousand <*ld acquaintance he saw there. 

own plot, is equally entertain- 
ing. even if as in so many 
thrillers, you need to be 
Einstein not to have to take the 
twists on trusts. 

It is a relief when Mr 
Adamson, after demonstrating 
how X returned the key before 
he came in, and the key that Y 
took out of X’s pocket and 
returned to 2Ts handbag was X’s 
own latchkey, mutters: “I didn’t 
get it straight away”. But that is 
his business, not ours. 

Patrick Gibbs 

November 
4,7,10,15, 
19,23,25 at 
6.30pm 

n ■ n ■ B 

Reservations: 
01-240 1066 
01-240 1911 
Access/Visa 
welcome 

HSisma 

A NUMBER OF BRITISH 
CHILDREN DIF 

This appalling statistic underlines the urgent need for research 
into the heart and circulatory abnormalities with which some of our 
children are bom.* . , . , 

The British Heart Foundation's work in supporting this research 
is entirely dependent upon the generosity of you, the British public. 
Please help us. Send your donations to: British Heart Foundatioa 
102 Gloucester Place, London W1H 4DH. Cheques should be made 
payable to the British Heart Foundatioa n 

British Heart Foundation A 

Britain^ biggest killer. ~\j ^ 

Radio 

Reality politik 
Undoubtedly Wives and Daugh- Kirkpatrick, Mr Preston - are 
lers the classic serial which not really felt to be part of it; 
ended two Sundays ago. was a though we know that foe new 
hard act to follow, epitomizing Mrs Gibson is a woman of 
as it did a society not so far exceptional self-preoccupation 
distant as to be unrecognizable and a good deal of latent malice. 
- one indeed which in many of we also know that her surround- 
its attitudes and values still ings will never permit her to do 
lingers on. We may even be the damage of which in other 
inclined to think thaC if more of circumstances she might be 
it lingered, or if its return could capable, 
be arranged, the world would be What a contrast with Graham 
a better place. At all events. Our Greene’s Wormold, a man of 
Man in Havana (Radio 4. average goodwill who finds 
Sundays, repeating Fridays; himself, with the help of some 
director. Brian Miller) starts off inertia and a not very pressing 
with the disadvantage of replac- need for more money, enrolled 
ing an undoubted winner worse as a secret agent But here foe 
than that it brings to Sunday circumstances of his environ- 1 

evenings something decidedlly ment. fer from neutralizing his 
less reassuring. capacities for damage, in feet, 

Elizabeth Gaskell told of a take hold of foe mild deceptions 
community essentially ordered he employs to maintain his! 

and at peace with itself the credibility as an agent, and turn I 
disruptive elements - Cynthia them into a bloody reality. This, , 
 —  I suppose, is a very much closer j 
 *  approximation to foe experi- 

ence - personal or vicarious - of 
most of us in 1983 than is foe 
life of Hollingford: chaos is 
ai way's a breath away, serious 
strife more probable than peace. 
No wonder we prefer foe view 
from 1864. 

As far as it has gone - two 
episodes out of three - foe 
adaptation by Gregory Evans 
has been successful in convey- 
ing this view of the world, 
although I have to admit that it 
would be a pretty disastrous 
version that did anything else. 
On foe debit side there is some 
sense of undue compression, 
while the tone of voice in which 
Greene expressed himself and 
which gives such an edge, has 
not fully survived foe trans- 
lation to radio. The story, the 
structure of Our Man in 
Havana is there, but the taste is 
a bit flat and uninteresting. 

The taste of Ray Gosling - 
which 1 .suppose one might call 
foe Worcesteshire sauce of 
Radio 4 - is there in full 
strength or more in Not Exactly 
in his Footsteps (Tuesdays. 
Radio 4; producer, Alastair 
WilsonX which is a repeat with 
variations of the tour under- 
taken by J. R. Priestley 50 years 
ago and described in English 
Journey. 

need for research . Sunday sefod, fo«e 

, which some of our £ 
tition to contend with, fois time 

ming this research 
the British public. Roman Road was both in 

iart Foundation, format and subject matter so 
s should be made SEfiSiXMSA 

dose to one another. Yet surely 
^ the hectic roller-coaster Gosling 

E I style is such worlds away from 
M foie more portly Vernon man- 

l A X JF A ner. The latest Fat Man seemed 
l AH1 HMHA|| to me to be freewheeling 

somewhat and occasionally 
B g nm w ¥ felling off into self-parody. 

! M 1 David Wade 

We’ve always had 
the world’s leading 

authorswriting 
for us., 

r 
- ■-'* v.v'* : v-'i 

   

J. M. Coetzee, for example, who 
has just won the 1983 Booker 

McConnell Prize. Part of Life and 
Times of Michael K was published 

in the TLS six weeks ago. 

J t. "•-? 

- --r.,vvyy 

'r fr<j TlS dir r.Q r\'o* c:rbtr: . 

- Anthony Burgess on Chaplin 

- D.J. Enright cn MJtcn • " 

• Lawrence Gowing on Caravaggio 

Alec Caimcross on Keynes 

- Craig Raine cn Kipling 

O sale every week 
cr your new.soger 
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With Watford 
to Bulgaria 

the capitalistic, Japanese- 
sponsored Vxtosba Hotel in Sofia - 
part of the cwnpater liaison for the 
rag trade exports to Italy - I was 
BflCfffflst by 'an yprrwyst Bulgarian 
student. Was I Sr Stanley Rons? 
Evidently his enthusiasm to obtain 
the autograph ofthat doyen of world 
soccer outstripped Ins ariflimatic. 
Though the wear and tear of 
journalism may be waging J am 
almost half the age of the grand old 
man who, at 88, nevertheless trips 
around the globe with the vigour of 
the days when be refereed FA Cop 
finals. Sir Stanley is vice president of 
Watford, having taught French at 
the local grammar school before 
moving to the FA as secretary. 

Such is the esteem for bis years as 
FIFA president, in times before foe 
World Cop became corrupted by 
money and ptoifics, that be was 
themost photographed member of 
the Watford party, whose young, 
inexperienced team gamed a re- 
markable victory in extra time over 
Levrid Spartak on Wednesday night. 
After being awarded Bulgaria's 
highest sporting honour, their 
commemorative Olympic Medal, 
Sir Stanley received a standing 
ovation from many of the terrace 
spectators amnng the 55,000 crowd 
at the match. On December 7 he will 
reply to the toast to the guests at the 
banquet following the Oxford v 
Cambridge centenary soccer match 
at Wembley. When WafforcTs 
charter flight was diverted by fog 
from Luton to Manchester at 1 am, 
he looked livelier than some of the 
teenage players. 

•It was the misfortune of one * 
nember of the party, discreetly 
-hanging money at the blade 
'Uaket rate, to discover as his 
iccomplice disappeared over 
he horizon that be had been 
uvea not Bulgarian leva, but 
Ireek drachmas'. At four to the 
lound instead of the official 
wo and a half leva, the 
irachmar he now had were 
worth about five pence, 
rhe Bulgarians are adroit 
manipulators of their financial 
hardship, the average monthly 
salary being ISO leva (£60). 
The latest joke is that whoa the 
president recently visited 
Indian Prime Minister Mix 
Gandhi, she offered him the 
parting gift of a magician. “No 
thank you**, he replied, “we 
already have thousands of 
them: they earn 150 leva# 
month and spend 1,000." 

BARRY FANTONI 

What a difference a year makes 
Roy Strong 

Moscow • 

As the Soviet leadership assembles 
today in the Kremlin to nwk the- 
anniversary of the Bolshevik revol- 
ution, most obseryerswin cast fheir 
minds back to this last yww-' 
When President Brezhnev made one 
of his last appearances. Shortly 
afterwards be walked stiffly and 
painfully up on to the top of the 
mausoleum, standing for over two 
hours in the bitter cold, to watch flic 
tanks rumble by under a dear Mu* 
sky. Within days he was dead. And 
wc were all hack on Red Square for 
the funeral ceremonies. The tributes 
poured in. not least from the myn 
who succeeded him, Yuri Andropov. 

Reflecting on Mr Brezhnev’s fate 
since then, it is thud not to think of 
Shelley’s “Traveller from an An- 
tique Land" and tm tale of a “half 
sunk, shattered visage** on. the sands. 
The man who ruled Russia for 
nearly two decades ~ is scarcely 
mentioned. Gone are the obligatory 
daily references to his wartime 
exploits and postwar wisdom: the 
giant portraits were all taken down 
and those once familiar features no 
longer stare down from hoardings 
and buildings. 'Where KreiriTni 
officials used to say “As Leonid 
Hych has so rightly said”, they now 
say: “As was noted at the twenty- 
sixth party congress”. 

Books and records of Mr Brezh- 
nev’s speeches cain still be found in 
the shops, and a plaque on No. 26 
Kutuzcrvsky Prospckt records that 
he lived there. A town, a district of 
Moscow and an atomic icebreaker 
arc after him (the latter mnrh 
in the news lately, thanks to the 
arctic emergency). 

But these are the equivalent of 
Ozymandias’s trunidess legs of 
stone, besides which nothing re- 

Richard Owen on Brezhnev, the 

Kremlin’s yesterday man. 

bode ill for his fixture plans, or it 
least for his ability to see them 

mams. The extravagaut personality 
cult with which Russians lived every 
day now seems distant anil faintly 
ridiculous and is not recalled with 
any great regret Most people - from 
intellectuals to factory workers - 
seem to agree with Mr Andropov 
that a new style qf austerity and hard 
wade is called for, and that tire 
“laxity” and "drift” of the latter 
Brezhnev years are to blame for 
Russia’s proWfCms. * 

What is remarkable is find Mr 
Andropov t»« to give this 
impression without completely 
dismantling tire monuments Mr 
Brezhnev erected to himself, and 
without even overfir blaming bis 
predecessor at *aIL Most Kremlin 
leaders praise their predecessors and 
then bury them. Kit Mr Brezhnev 
has not become a non person, 
consigned to oblivion Ww Khrush- 
chev or unmentionable like Stalin. 
What strikes Russians is not fiat fire 
staute has been pulled down, but 
that fragments are allowed to 

According to some .reports, the 
Politburo did consider a resolution 
binning Russia’s ills — particularly 
its economic difficulties - on Mr 
Brezhnev personally. The suggestion 
was reportedly turned down by-.Mr 
Andropov, who wants to end the 
cycle of self-glorified power followed 
by disgrace mid oblivion. Moreover, 
despite his careful moves toward 
change, and his flesh political style, 
Mr Andropov has continued many 
of tile Brezhnev policies, with 
variations: the opening to China, 
giving priority to tire armed forces 

and military interests, and the food 
programme are • all evidence of 
continuity as wen as ttoange. 

Yet fids Mure to make a dean 
break with the past means thatmndi. 
of the Breahnev .legacy lingers on, 
obstructing the kind of icforms Mr 
Andropov knows are needed. Most 
of fire: opposition comes from 

burra^T*** who .owe 
their linayw to Brezhnev and 
regard his protegee, Mr Konstantin 
Chernenko, as their mouthpiece. Mr 
Andropov had pinged several senior 
Brezhnevites as part of Ins stem 
rampajgp against high levd corrup- 
tion, but has been unable or 
imwiiHng to bring many of them to 
book. The most striking'case is dud 
of Mr Kikolai Shchohkhov, the 
former interior minister, who 
allegedly presided over an unpre- 
cedented era of pofice corruption 
and He was faefred. 
but has still not been put on trial, 
nor is he Hkdy to be. 

This leaves Andropov slowly 
getting a grip on the party and tire 
country without substituting his 
own personality cult for that of 
Brezhnev. Some see his rather 
remote, almost faceless style of 
leadership as a dever ploy (not to 
say a positive relief after Mr 
Brezhnev’s ceasless sdfpromotion). 
But other think it a political 
drawback 'in Russia - a.country 
which expects to feel the smack of 
firm government Atom, a highly 
visible strongman. Mr Andropov’s 
reticence is attributed to his personal 
modesty and dislike of ostentation, 
but also to recurrent illnesses which 

A further difficulty is that very 
little of tire Andropov biography is 
susceptible to treatment by the 
iwny makers of tire central 
committee. Some of the record is 
obscure ‘wind, for example, did be 
really do in the “partisan war 
apwwt Finland in Karelia), and the 
rest lies ra the files at the Lobyanka. 
It is not easy to create a cafourM 
public image for a man who spent IS i 
years as head of file KGB, and fire 
artfully distributed rumours of us 
“fiberaP western tastes in the arts 
have not been followed up. 
.. Last month Provda referred to Mr 
Andropov for the first time as 
“leader” (Rukovoefitd): but tinshas 

- none of the resonance of vaxhdac 
boss, the term used fix Stalin. No 
portraits of Andropov’s bespec- 
tacled, professorial features peer 
down on Moscow streets, no inles of 
his collected speeches Be unread on 
boodshop counters. 

It may be -that Mr Andropov 
hopes that his period of rule, even if 
it proves to be transitional, will pave 
the way for historical .changes so 
profound that the “Brezhnev era” 
will pale by comparison with the 
“Andropov era”. The leading joung 
contenders for his mantin-Godar 
Aliyev, Grigori Romanov, Mikhail 
Gorbachov - might continue the 
Andropov approach, treading a 
careful line between praising then- 
predecessors and consigning them to 
oblivion. But they are all mem who 
seem likely to eqjoy the trappings of 
power in tire Brezhnev manner: and 
past, evidence suggests that Lenin 
will always appear to have had only 
one apostolic successor, the current 
TCn-mifn ruler. Hardly a comforting 
flwMTght either for those who role, or 
fbr those who hope to succeed them. 

Rev Wenceslas 

Mary Holland on next week’s Thatcher- FitzGerald summit 

After the Falklands, the real problem 

“Great result! We got 498 of 
their fans. They got 367 of ours.” 

Silver spooned 
Terry Moule, the osteopath and 
physiotherapist who has righted the 
injuries of many notable sportsmen 
including Roger Utiley, Sebastian 
Coe and Gerry Francis, has been 
part of the success achieved by 
Fatima Whitbread, beaten for the 
javelin gold medal in this summer’s 
world championships on the final 
throw, and last week voted Woman 
Athlete of the Year. Besides treating 
Fatima for back and shoulder 
problems, Moule has for two years 
advised her on fitness and diet: she 
will go to the Olympics as one of the 
few competitors aiming for a medal 
in the explosive throwing, jumping 
and lifting events who has not 
resorted to drugs. . 

When Moule was invited by 
Woman's Own to contribute articles 
for their readers* benefit on Fatima’s 
ability to put her weight where she 
wanted it, he had to point out that 
housewives would require a slightly 
different programme. Otherwise 
they too would be in the Olympics. 
His business, however, is not 
exclusively altruistic: be is a partner 
in a theatrdand restaurant just 
opened in Covent Garden, aptly 
named Splitz, which is more likely 
to appease than ease his patients. 

Arum do 
I have jusr received David Gower’s 
book, co-written with Derek 
Hodgson and published by Collins, 
Heroes and Contemporaries, 

Gower captures the extraordinary 

which fie tt the heart of the present 
Yorkshire controversy. He relates 
that in Barbados on owax^on. 
Boycott tned the rum-based Carib- 
bean drink which Gower was 
sampling, screwed his face up Mid 
jounced: “No wonder yw play 
Utejrcmdo: If I drank ttatbloody 
stuff rd play some daft shots too - 
!£the «fisthat Boycott has flutter 
admitted: “If I could add your shots 
to my brain, I would be an 
incredible pfayer” P«to riRjy- 
cott had been able topermadc 
hirw^if to take the occasional nun 

61 David Miller 

The Irish government is being 
unusually coy about next week’s 
meeting between Dr Garret Fitz- 
Gerald and Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 
Officially, the Irish line is that the 
main purpose of Dr FitzGerald’s 
trip is to put Anglo-Irish relations, 
which went badly adrift after the 
Fafidands crisis, bade on course. 

Whatever one thinks of the 
Dublin government's stance at that 
time, nobody underestimates the 
damage that was done, particularly 
to Mrs Thatcher’s tolerance of Irish 
politicians. It is hoped this meeting 
will signal that the Prime Minister 
has not only decided to forgive and 
forget but that endorses the high 
level of cooperation between British 
and Irish civil- servants which is 
again in operation. 

Pressed as to what the two leaders 
will actually talk about, Irish 
politicians point to Common Mar- 
ket issues and Ireland's oil find. The 
one thing nobody wants to speculate 
about is what the Irish Premier win 
say about Northern Ireland. So 
disoeet are they on tins crucial area 
of mutual interest that some officials 
would even prefer firm no joint 
communique should be issued after 
the meeting. 

Yet everyone,involved in charting 
the intricacies of Anglo-Irish re- 
lations knows that this is an 
extremely important meeting for Dr 
FitzGerald and for the republic's 
attitude to the North. 

The task facing the Irish Premier 
is formidable. At the very least be 
must try to convince Mrs Thatcher 
that the time is fast approaching 
when she should, once again, make 
Northern Ireland an- issue of 
importance on the British political 
agenda. He will endeavour to 
convince her that Ulster is a 
problem which Britain can no longer 
hope to solve on her own. 

.If he can achieve that much 
during bis private meeting with the 
British Prime Minister, Dr Fitz- 
Gerald will return to Dublin a happy 
man. Even such modest encourage- 
ment from Mrs Thatcher would do 
much to twister the confidence of 

A distinct whiff of humbug has fbr 
the last fortnight hung over the 
Central Criminal Court Number 
One where Dennis Nilsen, the prim- 
faced cleric who killed IS men, has 
waited to be told in which of Her 
Majesty’s penal institutions he is 
likely to spend the rest ofhis life. 

The forensic debate over Nilsen’s 
responsibility for his acts, it was 
contended, was vital in deciding the 
type of treatment be will receive 
firing his sentence. A crucial 
qualitative distinction was therefore 
to be made between a verdict of 
murder and .one of manslaughter. So 
ran the argument. One could not 
help thinking that rather more was 
at stake. 

The issue, oddly enough in an age 
of psychological and moral relativ- 
ism, has been the true nature of 
Nilsen’s mind. Was he, as the 
prosecution argued, a cunning and 
resourceful killer, capable of meticu- 
lous descriptions of the act of 
extinguishing another person’s life? 
Or was he suffering from a severe 
personality disorder winch 
amounted, in the words of Section 2 
of the 1957 Homicide Act, to "such 

FitzGerald as seen by the Irish. Times cartoonist Martyn Turner 

politicians involved in the forum reflect tile very different attitudes of 
that they are engaged in a meaning- the main particulars in Northern 
politicians involved in the forum 
that they are engaged in a meaning- 
ful exercise and that their report, 
due to be published early next year, 
will not be rejected out by the 
British government. This is import- 
ant because the forum is already 
subject to severe internal strains that 

Irish policy making, notably those of 
Dr FitzGerald himself and the 
Fianna Fail leader, Hiiriqf Hang* 
hey. 

When it opened earlier this year 
the form was generally dismissed as 

The mass killings 
that put 

psychiatry on trial 

impaired his mental responsibility*’? 
Confronted with crimes such as 

Nilsen’s. a common response is 
disbelief and the feeding that the 
criminal must, by definition, be 
abnormal- Such a response is not 
good enough for the lawyers and 
psychiatrists, however, who have for 
the second time in as many years - 
the first occasion involving Fpter 
Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire Ripper - 
argued at immense length and cost 
over the psychology of a mass 
murderer. In the process the greater 
flexibility supposedly introduced by 
the 1957 Act has become a 
minefield, littered with legal prece- 
dent. 

In I960 for example the Lend 
Chief Justice defined abnormality of 
mind as “a state of mind so different 
from that of ordinary human beings 
that the reasonable man would term 
it abnormal”. It has also been ruled 
that a man may know what be is 
doing and intend to do it “and yet 
suffer from such abnormality of 

mind as substantially impairs his 
mental responsibility”. The list of 
rulings is long ami not always 
instructive. 

Pan of the trouble is that 
psychiatrists do not like the 1957 
definition of abnormality. One of 
the few points of agreement between 
defence and prosecution psy- 
chiatrists ax the Nilsen trial has been 
th»i abnormality of mind is not a 
respectable clinical concept "Per- 
sonality disorder” is respectable, but 
psychiatrists have great difficulty in 
fitting this into any of the 1957 
categories, all of whidh are “very 
unsatisfactory”. 

So argued Dr Paul Bowden, 
Htairnmn of the forensic section of 
the Royal College of Psychiatrists 
and the prosecution’s sole psychi- 
atric witness. Dr Bowden then 
confused matters by agreeing that in 
September he had judged Nilsen not 
to.be mentally abnormal bat by 
October he changed his mind. 

In September, be explained, he 
had assumed - as m “several 
hundred” other cases he had dealt 
with - that abnormality of mind was 
synonymous with mental disorder. 
By last month he had decided that 
tin tirrai pittances of the Nilsen case 
made it particularly important to 
distinguish between the two. After 
some intricate cross-examination, he 
concluded: “Then [in September] I 
meant what 1 said” 

Much of die psychiatric evidence 
had this Alice In Wonderland air, 
fraught with ptaflosostitiral and 
semantic difficulties and thick with 
tautology. When “free wffi” was 
mentioned, it cheated from Dr 
Patrick Galtwey, one of the two 
distinguished forensic iwychittrists 
miffed by the defence, ‘a prompt 
request for definition and an equally 

prompt abandonment of the ques- 
tion. Concepts such as intellectual 
awareness, self-control, moral re- 
sponsibility, guilt, remorse and self- 
pity disappeared into the psychiatric 
mangle and reemerged - to the 
visible discomfiture of the jury - 
strangely formless. 

Many of the diagnoses, particu- 
larly those offered by the defence, 
also had an elusive quality of 
hindsight and rationalization about 
them. Nilsen, it was argued, must 
have, “depersonalized” his victims 
to be able to kill as he did and could 
have maintained a •normal facade 
amidst gruesome conditions in his 
flat only by the mechanism of 
“dissociation”. 

Perhaps this sort of analysis is 
inevitable in 'a discipline where 
symptoms axe often logically indis- 
tinguishable from diagnoses. But it 
comes perilously dose to a dressing- 
up of the ordinary layman’s view 
that acts like Nilsen’s are axfomati- 
cafly indicative of disorder. As Dr 
Bowden categorized it critically: 
“The evidence of mental disorder is 
that he killed and the explanation of 
mental disorder is the kfllmg.” It 
was, he pointed out, a circular 

Equally confusingly for the jury. 
Dr Bowden shared few of the 
“factual" findings on \ Nilsen’s 
personality, such as paranoid tend- 
encies and abnormal sexual develop- 
ment, diagnosed by Dr James 
MacKeith, the. second .defence 
psychiatrist and a colleague of Dr 
Bowden’s at the BetWem Royal and 
Maudsley hospitals. He also dis- 
agreed with Dr MacKeith on 
whether Nilsen suffered intrusive 
thought* about assaulting children 
«ml incestuous fantasies, about a 
relative, and whether he enjoyed 

It is a fact dot nr"™**! if one has 
them, dominate one’s fife. I neym 
sought tire two cats that determine 
mitig- They arrived from norore 
over the fields and progressively 
look us rivet, in tin: aid graaously 
allowing us to be their guess m a 
house now entirely arranged for 
them with myriad.1 saucers and 
plates, boxes and bowers and holes 
cut in practically everything to 
fawiiftite their passage. Tire surren- 
der is total. .. 

The targe, long-haired cat wmi 
4foi*fiii great eyes is called the 
Reverend Wenceslas Muff because, 
when rectmmg he resembles exactly 
Hollar’s engraving of a muff of toe 
irmri a lady would have carried in 
Caroline England. Wenceslas after 
the artist and his clerical bands he 
owes to his colour. The Lady Tocte 
de Shell, of the white, black and 
ginger far, speaks for itself 

Cats deserve interesting names 
imrf Pve no time for anything calten 
Ginger or Blackie. It’s hire calling a 
rose Shandy or Rita. Cecil Beaton s 
cat was called Timothy White, after 

, the chemist’s I assume, a huge white 
that I remember arriving 

plonk on my bed in the middle of 
tiie night John Schlesinger has a cat 
called Placklo because it came 
through the front door smnulta- 
npjiwfy with, his production of 
Domingo in The Tales (if Hoffman. 

The local farmer’s wife oddly 
commemorated toe recent royal 
birth by wwing three farmyanl cuts 
Charles, Diana and Williaxn. One 
renaissance scholar, I recall, had a 
cat after the fifteento-centnry 
Neo-Platonic philosopher Maraiglio 
Fitino. The late Dame Frances 
Yates, who was the nearest thing to 
Fuano come round again, was 
adopted in old age by a creature toe 

E Box, the painter, is a favourite 
correspondent and si*® 1**® painted 

SS^tadeJShdrsp^traUOT 
the lid of a box, setting 
foliage and beneath a mysterious 
moon. The cats that she Ramis *ta« 
^fiom her 
eyes. They roam throngb longffaj 
«tby the dozen in trees or p«ch OT 

windowsills, but always with eye; 
that look <mt Harfjy 
Mlhr ss ship docso L 
having a dog called Prod witM 
literary correspondent in toff 
Blanch, who sends turn «npp«g 
rapes an chocolate cigarettes. V 

E BOX’S pictures 
their way onto greetings earns. 
is a minor induatiy^faera* 
ranks of cat cards bearmgcvmytttUV 

from Stubbs's white 
vdvet cushion to today’s cancamre 

A L Rowse is the only 
person I know who 
used to ring up one 
ofhis cats from the 
United States. They 
apparently had lively 

interchanges. I 
have never been 

able to achieve this 

cards. As an a«uumi the cat on thc 
whole has been pretty unfashion- 
able, certainly not an attribute of the 
establishment classes tike the dog, as 
the history of portraiture abundantly 
tdls. The present cat cult, I suppose, 
serpentines its way down via 
GrandviDe to Edward Lear, but my 
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a ploy by politicians in the republic 
to - “do something" for Mr John 
Hume's Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, toe main political 
party representing Ulster’s catholics, 
which was under severe threat from 
Provisional Sum Fein. 
' But besides the immediate aim of 
giving political sustenance to the 
SDLP, the New Ireland Foram has 
also 'embazfaed on a searching and 
sometimes painful examination of 
tiie costs - political, economic and 
TTtt-inl - of any move towards Irish 

UT^e effects inside and outside the 
Forum have been dramatic. The 
terms of reference of the raditional 
debate about Irish unity have shifted 
to embrace more complex consider- 
ations of toe need to find some 
political arrangement which would 
respect the northern Unionists’ 
deeply held commitment to the 
union with Britain, while accoinmo 
dating the equally sincere yearning 
of Northern Ireland's Catholics fora 
united Ireland. 

Northern Unionists suspect tiie 
forum of being a Republican plot. 
British politicians are inclined to 
dtemigt it as another exercise in 
Celtic fantasy. The exception is toe 

RizGerald 
will go into ul this in very great- 
detail with Mrs Thatcher next week. 
The forum is still at a very tentative 
stage it will be enough if he can 
gngftge die Prime Minister’s sym- 
pathetic interest. A courteous man, 
he is unlikely to labour tiie point 
that after 15 years of trying; the 
British seem to be as far away as 
ever from finding a solution to their 
Irish problem. But be will emphasise 
that the poHtical frusttration of the 
Catholic minority in Northern 
Ireland and the steadily growing 
support for the Provisionals should 
be a matter of mgent concent to 
constitutional politicians on both 
ride* of the Irish Sea. Dr FitzGerald 
will suggest that if Britain cannot 
pacify its Ctiholic citizens in 
Northern Ireland then perhaps it is 
time to look to Dublin for help. 

CTtaiNnwffUkMini} 

powdering the corpses of his victims 
ami viewing with himself; in 
the mirror. Dr Bowden said Nilsen 
merely glanced at himself anoe in 
the mirror while dragging a corpse 
through Ma flat, and adraiTiiatered 
the powder for reasons of hygiene. 
And of Dr GaHwey*s “fatoMKaf’ 
diagnosis he remarked: “As a theory 
it is impossible to refute. How can 
we refute the Oedipus complexT” 

Dr Gallwcy’s reply was that the 
syndrome was “best diagnosed by 
someone with my particular inter-, 
ests”. Sir Kart Popper, that fierce 
critic of scientific subjectivity, 
would no doubt have been delighted 
by both comments, not feast for 
their tactful professional loyalty 
amidst signs of an -alarming 
ideological divide. 
‘ Despite four days of psychiatric 
evidence —roughly half the duration 
of the trial - it is debatable whether 
the jury was helped much on toe key 
question of motive. The defence 
psychiatrists ascribed toe issue, 
broadly, to Nilsen’s disorder and 
said there was no motive the 
ordinary tntmt could understand. Dr 
Bowden merely paraphrased Nil- 
sen’s own statements about “an 
overwhelming desire to kflT - 
drawing from Mr Ivan Lawrence 
QC, Nilsen’s counsel, the caustic 
reply: “Anybody can do that, doctor. 
You are the psychiatrist, trying to 
see whether he has got a disordered 
mind.” . 

Psychiatry has emerged from toe 
Nilsen trial, as from the Sirtcfiffe 
trial, with mud on its face, its daims 
to objectivity tarnished and its 
methods savouring too modi of 
casuistry. Hie law, meanwhile, has 
come out of the contact with 
psychiatry looking a bit of a 

f'■ mjjjn 

Although the telephone recover has the historian of the 

Richard Davy 

Looking for someone 
to blame in Poland 

Shonki the two go on meeting like 
this? Viewed purely statistically 
multiple mnpter seems to . be 
increasing, especially in the United. 
Stales, suggesting that it may be in 
some way a product of a mass 
society. The courts need to respond 
by making better use of psychiatry 
or no ose at alL 

David Nicbolson-Lord 

A major political trial in Potand at 
the moment would antagonize 
Western opinion, delay tire tiffing of 
sanctions and further alienate the 
Polish intelligentsia. The regime is 
aware of this, yet hard-liners in ■ 
Moscow and in the Polish apparatus 
fed, in the good old party tradition, 
that it is necessary to uncover a 
conspiracy to blame for Poland’s 
troubles. 

So fin the regime is resisting, 
which explains continuing delays in 
bringing. to trial four _ prominent 
members of the opposition accused 
of trying to overthrow the system by 
force: Jacek Knron, Adam Michnik, 
Henryk Wujec and Zbigniew 
Romaszewsld, all members of the 
Committee for Social Self-Defence 
(KOR), which grew out of a 
committee set up, to help workers in 
trouble after the riots of1976. 

The hesitation^ of the regime 
becomes an the more understand- 
able after reading the full text of the 
indictment, which has reached The 
Times. It looks fairly flimsy by 
Western standards and contains a 
lot of accusations that would be read 
as praise by fellow Poles and western 
opurion. Indeed, one of the lawyers 
is said to have remarked that in part 
it looks more like an inscription on a 
monument than an indictment. 

Fbr instance, the aims of KOR are 
correctly said to have included 
“exposing violations of legality and 
helping victims thereof—(and) a 
struggle for institutional guarantees 
of civic riafe*” and freedoms”, Wqjec 
is said to have presented the state 
authorities with demands on pay, 
hours of work, labour privileges, 
independent unions and the right to 
strike. 

Knron is quoted calling for a 
struggle by independent social 
movements for parliamentary 
democracy, free elections and the 
“so-called process of Fmlandiza- 
tion” 

In pursuit of these aims the 
jimwwi are said to have conducted 
“organizational,' propagandist^: and 
training activities at variance - with 
the interests of the Polish People’s 
Republic, undermining the foun- 
dations of social order”. 

Much of tins is somewhere near 
the truth. The accused were certainly 
against the system, like the majority 
of their countrymen, and they were 
very active organizers, thinkers and 
distributors information. But .the 
only thing that would justify the 
seriousness of the charges against 
than would be evidence that they 
had .tried to overturn the system by 
force- 

From my own acquaintance with 
two of the accused, Knron and 
Miriimk I would be surprised if 
such evidence could be produced. 
-They are both thoughtful people 
who have been in opposition for a 
Jong time. They are aware of the 
realities of the system and they 
understand the security interests of 
the Soviet Union. 

Their idea, as the indictment 
ny^a!mi in part, was to mobilize 

setting up autonomous self-govern- 
ing organizations such aa anions, 
printing presses and unofficial 
“flying universities”, so as to create 
a sort of parallel democratic system 
alongside the shell of the official 
system. 
- The indictment insists that “at 
any rate from tiie beginning of 1981 
the suspects openly proclaimed that 
it was necessary to overthrow the 
system of tiie Polish People’s 
Republic and to use force and 
violence to that end”. Yet during 
much of the Solidarity period they 
were a calming influence, rushing 
about the country trying to end 
ttrikes and reason with hotheads. 
Mkbnik oven saved the fife of a 
policeman threatened by an angry 

Adam Mlduritac trial delay 

mob. One of their slogans was: 
“Don't bum down the 'party 
committee building: set up your own 

Perhaps tins is compatible with 
tiie accusation that they “took steps 
to gain control over the wave of' 
social discontent, especially demon- 
strations and strikes, directing them 
towards an escalation of political 
demands", but this is a tong way 
from faying to overthrow the system 
by violence. In fact, it rather 
suggests the opposite. 

Oddly enough the writer of the ■ 
indictment, who is namafl 35 
Colonel Wlodzimicrz Knbala, in- 
cludes what looks like a wanting th^t 
it may be difficult to control - the 
course of the. trial mai^ the 
accusations slide. The suspects, he 
says, categorically refuse to explain 
themselves, which “makes it diffi- : 

cult to anticipate the line tiie defence 
will late and makes it impossible to ' 
verify its evidence and to adopt a' 

. Knron and MSriwifr ewtainiy , 
some of the early groundwork fin- , 
Sofidanty by writing organizing ««i. 
building up networks oFinfonnation ' 
linking workers in different parts of ' 
tte country. They were thorns in the - 
side or the regime. But they were by 
no means dominant in the" forma- > 
tion and development of Solidarity. *. 
In fact, many people regarded them v 

as rather marginal figures hy the .• 
time Solidarity was at the bright of - 
its powers. To .them scape-. 
goats for a movement, of such, size, 
diversity and autonomous mpmen-: 
turn seems Unlikely to contribute to ' 
a solution of Poland's problems. " * 

t’ 
/ 
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THE SYRIAN FACTOR 
Tout comprendre, ce serait tout 
pardonner. said Mme de Stael. 
So many unpardonable things 
are going on in Lebanon that one 
hesitates to analyse them coolly, 
for fear of starting to condone 
them. Yet there is little moral 
value in not condoning them 
unless one does something to 
help bring them to an end, and 
before one can do that one has to 
try and understand what is going 
on. 

The kamikaze attack in Tyre 
closely follows the pattern of 
those on the American and 
French contingents in Beirut, 
which in turn copied that of the 
attack on the American embassy 
last April. There is little doubt 
that the immediate perpetrators 
of these actions are Shiite 
extremists, thirsty for martyr- 
dom and convinced that it 

:awaits those who die striking a 
blow against the Zionist and 
Christian occupiers of Islamic 
land. They are probably Leba- 
nese but clearly inspired if not 
directly instigated by revolution- 
ary Iran - kindred spirits of 
those boy soldiers who have 
walked blithely into minefields 
on the plains of Khuzistan. 
Lebanon now boasts its own 
hizballah, or party of God - the 
name nsed by the agents of 
Khomeini's mob-rule in Iran - 
headed by a shadowy figure. 
Shaikh Muhammad Husain 
Fadhlallab, who is said to have 
close ties to Iran and to have 
given his blessing to the authors 
of the October 23 attacks on 
their last night in this world. 

The precise relationship 
between this hizballah and the 

, pro-Iranian dissident- wing of 
“Amal”, the Shiite militia, 
remains unclear. The Amal 
leader. Husain Musawi, holds 
court in Baalbek, surrounded by 
Iranian hizballahis, disclaiming 
responsibility for the attacks in 
one breath and promising-to 
emulate them in the next A 
noted specialist in Iranian his- 
tory has discerned in him the 

‘true heir of Hassan aLSabbah, 
the “Old Man of the Moun- 
tains", who from his Iranian 
stronghold sent out the original 
Assassins into Syria and the 
Levant to strike terror into 
Crusader and Seljuq alike. 

Baalbek is in Syrian-held 
territory. Syria’s President- Hafiz 
al-Assad is allied for tactical 

reasons (mainly a common 
hatred of President Saddam 
Husain oflraq) with Khomeini's 
Iran. It can only be with some 
degree of Syrian connivance that 
Iranian agitators reach Lebanon, 
and that those they agitate 
obtain, and transport into Israeli 

-or Lebanese government-held 
territory, large quantities of 
explosive. 

To jump from there to saying 
that Syria planned or encouraged 
the attacks i$ a leap the Ameri- 
cans have so far been unwilling 
to make. But certainly it is an 
interpretation that fits many of 
the known facts. The Syrian 
regime is not noted for its 
squeamish ness when political 
ends require the taking of human 
life - even “innocent" human 
life, if such a concept is 
recognized in Damascus. It has 
frequently denounced the Ame- 
rican, French and Israeli military 
presence in Lebanon, lending to 
put ail three on the same fooling 
and clearly seeing them as rivals 
or obstacles to Syria's own 
pretention to be the dominant 
power in the country. The 
attacks in Beirut occurred at a 
moment when Damascus might 
have considered the Western 
powers needed softening up 
before the Geneva conference, 
lest President Gemaycl should 
think them willing \o remain in 
Lebanon indefinitely to protect 
him. And now the Tyre attack 
has occurred at a-moment when 
I he Geneva conference had 
agreed to scrap the political 
agreement between Lebanon and 
Israel and replace it with a purely 
military one, and Israeli resist- 
ance seemed likely to be the 
main obstacle. 

Yet it can be equally well be 
argued that these attacks are 
more likely to disrupt the 
carefully calculated advance 
towards pax Syriana in Leba- 
non, making it harder for either 
Americans or Israelis to with- 
draw without loss of face and 
forcing them into confrontation 
with Syria and alliance with each 
other. After all. would Iran and 
its Lebanese disciples wish to sec 
an understanding reached 
between Syria and the United 
States? And might not some 
Lebanese Maronites. Phalaogists 
in particular, also fear the 
consequences of what they 
would see as a western capitula- 

tion to Syrian blackmail? Must 
not those explosives also have 
passed through some Phalangist 
or Lebanese army checkpoints? 
Thai is the terrible beauty of 
Lebanon: you can seldom ident- 
ify a criminal with certainty 
because almost everyone has 
some plausible motive for the 
crime. 

Guilty or not in this particular 
instance, the Syrian regime 
remains the unlovable but un- 
avoidable interlocutor of who- 
ever wants to settle the Lebanese 
problem. It has repeatedly 
shown its willingness to deal 
with the United States, and its 
awareness of the danger of 
provoking Israel. Since the 1974 
disengagement, never a shot 
fired on the Golan heights. Now, 
in Geneva, Syria has expressed 
willingness to giye Israel the 
military guarantees she needs on 
her northern frontier, provided 
Lebanon is not asked for politi- 
cal concessions that would cut 
her off from other Arab states. 

By moving to crush what is 
left of Mr Arafat in Tripoli. Syria 
makes it cynically clear that the 
Palestinian factor, in Lebanon at 
least, is from now on under her 
control. And by retaliating 
against Bhamdoun, garrisoned 
by Syria's allies but not by Syria 
herself, the Israelis betray a 
healthy reluctance on their part 
to go for all-out confrontation 
with Syria and her Soviet 
sponsor. 

The deal offered in Geneva is 
clearly a necessary, though not a 
sufficient, condition for bringing 
about any kind of workable 
unified government'in Lebanon. 
There is now no realistic pros- 
pect' of forming a government 
willing and able to implement 
the accord of May 17. That being 
so, Israel would be well advised 
to make the best of it, and that is 
the advice that the United States 
should give her. Even the 
strongest Arab state, Egypt, was 
only just strong enough to make 
a separate peace with Israel, and 
Lebanon is the weakest Political 
peace between her and Israel will 
have to wait for an overall Arab- 
Israeli settlement The chance to 
get out of Lebanon, on the basis 
of an armistice giving guarantees 
against any reappearance of anti- 
Israel guerrillas or terrorists in 
the south, is surely one that most 
Israelis would not wish to turn 
down. 

VIDEO VIOLENCE 
If it had not been for parliamen- 
tary privilege, the film-show of 
video horrors that Mr Graham 
Bright put on for his fellow MPs 
this week would probably have 
been open to prosecution under 
the Obscene Publications Act, 
and Scotland Yard would have 
been raiding' the premises in- 
stead of supplying the movie. Mr 
Bright was promoting a private 
member's Bill, backed up by a 
garish and indiscriminate press 
campaign, to legislate against 
what is illegal already: it is right 
to approach such initiatives with 
caution. 

There is certainly a problem. 
Video has come to Britain in a. 
rush, foster than attitudes and 
laws can well adjust to. As 
recently as 1979 it was so little 
dreamt of that the Williams 
committee on obscenity scarcely 
considered it - though their 
report's acute concern about the 
possible dangers of dramatic 
scenes of well-simulated violence 
on film applies equally to video. 
T ikf! most technical advances, 
video brings with it new free- 
doms that we are not sure we 
trust ourselves with. The ob- 
scenity law being so unsubtle, 
society has provided itself with 
more sensitive lines of defence 
against what offends or may 
corrupt in film and related 
media. The broadcasting corpor- 
ations are responsible for stan- 

dards on the air, and the British 
Board of Film Censors exercises 
over public film showings an 
effective influence based most 
curiously on informal consent. 

Video put an end to all that. 
Restrictions on entry to cinemas 
or on hour of transmission can 
easily be by-passed once X-films 
become freely and cheaply avail- 
able for hire. Because pros- 
ecutions under the Obscene 
Publications Act are slow and 
fines small, there has also been a 
rush of filthy and violent 
material profitably circulated 
with little regard to the law. Even 
those parents who are careful 
about what is shown in their own 
homes may find their small 
children coming home with the 
horrors from a friend’s after 
seeing “Jaws”, or something 
much worse. 

It is not possible nor desirable 
to take all the new freedom back 
again. Parental responsibility 
should play the main part in 
protecting children from these as 
from other dangers. Over-strenu- 
ous measures of censorship are 
not only an insult to the citizen 
but also encourage the growth of 
a black market. But it is right 
that the law should encourage 
the development of a trust- 
worthy means of indicating the 
character of video works, like the 
BBFCs grading system for films, 
and should impose penalties that 

are effective against the circu- 
lation of grossly offensive mat- 
erial for gain. 

Mr Bright has chosen to kill 
both these birds with one stone. 
His Bill would set up a statutory 
body to grade and licence video 
works supplied commercially, 
and specifies heavy fines for 
commercial suppliers of un- 
licensed works. Some in the 
industry complain that this 
would subject them to a double 
jeopardy, as the Obscene Publi- 
cations Act would still apply. But 
a similar arrangement works 
satisfactorily with the BBFC, and 
even has its own advantages. Mr 
Bright proposes, indeed, that the 
BBFC should take on the new 
licensing job, to avoid having 
two bodies grading what are in 
fact that same productions in 
two different media. There is 
sense in this, but it has one 
implication which needs more 
study. The BBFC is not a 
statutory body, and its success is 
arguably associated with that. To 
give it statutory powers over 
video, but none over film, would 
make it a most anomalous 
hybrid. Perhaps it is time to 
follow the recommendation of 
the Williams committee and 
create a statutory films board, 
ending the role of local auth- 
orities in this area. But the issue 
is one which needs to be resolved 
before the Bill is passed. 

It is rare for negotiations 
between the West and Russia to 
end in agreement, with a crisis 
resolved, everyone behaving 
reasonably and sweetness and 
light spread around. But this has 
happened in the chess world, and 
it ought to be more widely 
celebrated. What is more, Bri- 
tons, who may have been feeling 
brushed aside this week, can take 
pride in the leading role their 
representatives played; and the 
upshot is that London will this 
month see a feast of top-class 
chess. . 

Trouble arose over the siting 
of the two semi-final matches of 
the series which is to produce a 
challenger next year to the world 

chess champion. The president 
of the International Chess Fed- 
eration, Mr Florencio Cam- 
pomanes of the Philippines, 
decided that one should be 
played in Pasadena, California, 
and one in Abu Dhabi. He was 
moved by the huge prize money 
offered, as well as generous 
donations to help the developing 
world. The Russians refused to 
send their players to either site. 
OK was too distracting, the other 

hot. Increasingly vitupera- 
five debate failed to move Mr 
Csmpomanes and he finally 

CHESSBOARD DIPLOMACY 
October declared both matches forfeit to 

the Russians’ opponents. 
This created an impossible 

situation. The world champion- 
ship system and the whole 
organization of world chess was 
at risk. Chess enthusiasts were 
particularly upset because the 
Pasadena match was to have 
been between Gary Kasparov, at 

- 20 a shining new star in the 
Russian firmament, and Victor 
Korchnoi, aged 52, emigre and 
often abusively anti-Soviet 
grandmaster who now plays for 
Switzerland. This promised 
headlines as well as chess 
brilliancy. 

A way out of* the impasse 
became visible because of an 
initiative by the players them- 
selves. Korchnoi and Kasparov 
happened to meet in Yugoslavia 
in August and they addressed a 
joint letter to the International 
Chess Federation saying they 
wanted to play their match 
rather than have a result by 
default. There was also intense 
diplomatic activity, with Eng- 
land's representative, Raymond 
Keene, travelling to Moscow and 
drafting compromise proposals. 

Things came to a head at the 
annual meeting of the inter- 
national federation in Manila on 

1. There peace broke 
out on all sides. The Russians 
ceased their bitter criticism of 
Mr Campomanes, Korchnoi 
softened lus demand that the 
Russians apologize and cease to 
boycott tournaments in which he 
played, and Britain (thanks to 
about £80,000 from Acorn 
Computers) was able to offer a 
site and a reasonable prize fund. 
The result is that both the 
Korchn oi -Kasparov match and 
the other semi-final, between 
Zoltan Ribli of Hungary and 
Vasily Smyslov of the Soviet 
Union, will be played at the 
Great Eastern Hotel, London, 
from November 21. 

Chess players are often 
tempted to think that some deep 
significance attaches to their 
efforts across the board. There is 
intense intellectual effort, a 
subtle and artistic marshalling of 
forces, the overthrow of fringe 
intrigue of queens. It is all 
confined to a game, even if the 
greatest But there is a wider 

significance in the way the chess 
leaders have resolved their 
differences in the negotiating; 
chamber. Political leaders, in the 
world where blood flows when a 
pawn is taken, could learn a 
lesson. 

Cancer incidence 
in W Cumbria 
From MrJ. R. £ Bonron 
Sir. The impression created by the 
Yorkshire Television programme 
that concern over cancer in West 
Cumberland has only arisen since 
the building of the nuclear fuel 
reprocessing plant at ScLlaficld is 
untrue. 

My grandfather. Dr Eldon Pratt, 
was the leading medical practitioner 
in -Whitehaven from 1906 to 1924. 
The higher incidence of cancer in 
the West Cumberland villages by 
comparison with his work in Sussex 
and Cardiff caused him much 
concern. It also left: him with a 
lifelong scepticism for what 
appeared to him to be the undue 
emphasis placed on the conse- 
quences of smoking. 

His own belief was that cancerous 
growth in West Cumberland was 
triggered by some substance in the 
water supply of that area. Modem 
aids for research were not then 
available and so this could only be a 
hypothesis. Serious research into the 
problem is long overdue. 
1 have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
J. R. E BORRON. 
9 Well field Road, 
Culcheth. 
Warrington, 
Cheshire. 
November I. 

Turkish elections 
From Mr Jeremy Corbyn. MP for 
Islington North (Labour) and others 
Sir, There may be some who are 
under the impression that the 
general elections in Turkey this 
Sunday (November 6) will be 
democratic. This impression is false. 

The Turkish military regime, 
under the leadership of former 
General Kenan Evren, has vetoed 12 
of the 15 parties, which wished to 
take part in these elections. It has 
also vetoed 40 per cent of the 
candidates of the three parties 
permitted to participate. 

Of the 483 independent would-be 
candidates only 55 received the 
military's permission to stand. 
Notably, none of these are from the 
Kurdish areas. 

Moreover, all former democrati- 
cally elected MPs and leaders of 
political parties have been banned 
for five to 10 years, not just from 
participating in these elections, but 
from taking port in any political 
activities. 

We wish to draw attention to the 
feet that while voting is compulsory 
in Tuiieey, the military has made it 
illegal for lovers of democracy 
within Turkey to express their 
opposition to the undemocratic 
nature of these elections. 

In August this year The Times- 
supported the contention from 
former premier Suleyman Demfrel 
that these elections were a fraud. His 
statement had to be smuggled out of 
the military barracks where he was 
detained. It could not be published 
in any Turkish newspaper. 

With sadness, we feel the only 
responsible conclusion for anyone 
interested in promoting the cause of 
democracy, especially in a country 
which is a member of the Council of 
Europe and of Nato, is to agree that 
these elections make a mockery , of 
the concept of democracy. 

Yours etc. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

No change needed on marriage law? 
First, it would be more obviously 

in harmony with the present legal 
position of the clergyman who, 
strictly speaking, already possesses 
freedom m this matter. 

Secondly, it would not involve a 
retreat from the recognition that the 
Church must five by, and witness to, 
the mercy of God iritis to live at all 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CATCHPOLE, 
Department of Religious Studies, 
University of Lancaster, 
Bailrigg, 
Lancaster. 
November 3. 

From the Dean of Exeter 

Sic, The Archbishop of Canterbury's 
argument to the Canterbury dergy 
may have been, somewhat ad 
hominem, but the Rev Michael 
Higgins’s riposte (November 3) is 
not better, but worse. 

He pleads for the General Synod 
to reconsider its decision of 
principle on the ground of unwork- 
ability of practice. That is bad 
theology. The decision of the 
General Synod was theological, and 
many believe theologically right, its 
choice of method open to dis- 
cussion. If the method is wrong, let a 
better one be found, if the present 
choice can indeed be shown to be as 
ineffectual as some proclaim it to be. 

I believe the decision to have been 
theologically right because many 
second marriages are authentic 
resurrections from previous death. If 
this is the case, it is not for the 
Church to stand aside from the 
process but to be deeply implicated 
in iL 

At least these are the dimensions 
of argument in which we should be 
moving,'not introducing debatable 
method as a means of subverting the 
theologically taken decision. This 
could incur the imputation of the 
use of the back door. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD EYRE, 
The Deanery, 
Exeter. 
November 3. 

From Dr David Catchpole 
Sir, The difficulty of implementing 
the principle that divorced persons 
should be remarried in church 
should not {pace the Rev Michael 
Higgins, November 3) lead to the 
abandonment of the principle itself, 
especially when the chosen method 
of implementation was only one of a 
number of options. 

If such a difficulty were confirmed 
by experience it might show in a 
more favourable light the other 
main option, namely the entrusting 
of each situation to the pastoral 
sensitivity of the parish priest. This 
would have two major merits. 

From the Reverend R.'T.HPearse 
Sir, I see two weaknesses in wording 
in your leader, “Repeatable mar- 
riage vows” (October 31). 

The Church does not marry 
anyone, divorced or not The couple 
marry each other. The priest blesses 
and registers their marriage. 

Although the Church of England 
has bad during most of this century 
a policy or attitude which has been 
to discourage marriage in church of 
people who have a former marriage 
partner still living, it has had no law 
against this since the Middle Ages 
(and even then, that law examined 
in detail offered escape routes). The 
question of permission for such 
weddings is left to the incumbent. 

The cumbrous machinery now 
proposed under an “act” of the 
General Synod would not change 
this situation. Only legislation in the 
form of a measure of the General 
Synod or a canon would be binding 
on .incumbents. It is doubtful if 
Parliament would allow such a 
reduction in the present freedom of 
the parochial clergy. I know that the 
present law, if used responsibly, can 
work. Why is anything further 
needed? 
Yours faithfully. 
RONALD PEARSE, 
The Rectory. 
Church Lane. 
Asfordby, 
Melton Mowbray, 
Leicestershire. 
October 31. 

JEREMY CORBYN, 
CLARE SHORT, 
ROLAND BOYES. 
BRIAN SEOGEMORE 
MARK FISHER. 
ROBIN CORBETT. 

EDDIE LOYDEN, 
DEREK FATCHETT. 

House of Commons. 
November 3. 

JO RICHARDSON. 
NORMAN ATKINSON, 
ROBERT KILROY- 

SILK, 
DENNIS SKINNER. 
TONYBANKS, 
ANDREW BENNETT, 

JUDITH HART, 

Graven images 
From Dr David GJrwin 
Sir, Your article on London’s 
cemeteries (October 29) lists not 
only neglected sites but also 
insensitive restorations. The article 
could have spread beyond London 
with similar examples. 

Could we not establish an 
association of town planners, land- 
scape architects, historians and 
folklorists, as in West Germany - 
the Arbeitsgcmcinschaft Friedhof 
und Denkmal in Kassel, founded in 
1951? This association not only 
advises on and actually designs new 
cemeteries throughout West Ger- 
many, but also has a wealth of 
historical knowledge available for 
conservation and restoration based 
OD its pooled scholarship, its library 
and photographic archives. 

Through its subsidiary, the Zen- 
tralinstitnt fur Sepulkralkoitur, it 
has organised historical exhibitions 
on the themes of cemeteries and 
representations of death. The Kassel 
organisation to be unique in 
Europe. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID IRWIN, 
University of Aberdeen, 
Department of History of Art, 
King’s College, 
Old Aberdeen. 
October 31: 

New Police Bill 
From Mr Nicholas Thorowgpod 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Lyell, QC, MP 
(November 3) does well to remind 
your readers of the central point at 
issue raised (as for.as I can see) for 
the first time by Mr Geoffrey 
Bindmah (October 31). The royal 
commission had the point served up 
to them by the . evidence they 
commissioned (see, for example, 
that of Mr Barrie Irving) but refused 
to lace up to it. 

Put quite shortly, it is this: “How 
much pressure is society prepared to 
allow the police to bring to bear 
iupon a prisoner in order to induce a 
confession?” 

The evidence of many years is 
that confessions by a prisoner in 
police custody, as a genre, are 
inherently unreliable evidence on 
which to convict True it is that 
many prisoners* confessions 
(whether "voluntary” or “extorted") 
are true. Many are not. You just 
can’t tclL 

Mr Lydl, I think, goes too far 
when be says that, at present, 
detention for questioning is lawful. 
It isn’t Questioning a person who 
has been lawfully arrested is lawful 
But that is not the same thing. 
Arrest at the moment fa * form of 
legal process whose only lawful 
purpose is to procure the attendance 
of the accused before a magistrate. It 
is not a form of execution in aid of 
discovery by interrogatories before 
trial. 

Of course, you don't have to 
produce the accused to a magistrate, 
but onoe the time has come and 
gone when you could have done, 
continued detention is unlawful, 
whether you have charged him by 
then or not. 

The law's.present requirement to 
produce a prisoner to a magistrate 
“as soon as practicable” means as 
soon as practicable after arrest, not 

■ after charge. Some Churl of Appeal 
decisions may appear to suggest the 
contrary, but many would say that 
they were in urgent need of the 
attention of the House of Lords. 
Yours etq, 
NICHOLAS THOROWGOOD, 
Garlands, 
Upper Basildon, 
Reacting, Berkshire. 
November 3. 

From. Mr Kenneth Carlisle, MP for 
Lincoln (Conservative) 

Sir, You carried in your columns on 
November 3 two letters criticising 

aspects of the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill. Both are, I believe, 
based on misunderstandings of the 
BilL 

Miss Colvin's suggestion that the 
Bill provides “a further charter for 
harassment of young people'* wholly 
ignores the new safeguards on the 
use of the necessary powers of stop 
and search which the Bill contains. 
In future, before any person is 
searched, the police officer con- 
cerned will have to explain what he 
is looking for and why. He will have 
to inform the person of his right to a 
copy of the written record of the 
search, which will include the 
gounds on which the ■ search was 
undertaken. A record will have to be 
kept. 

These provisions in the Bill 
embrace, and in fact go beyond, all 
the safeguards recommended by the 
Royal Commision on Criminal 
Procedure. They will ensure that 
searches are based on reasonable 
suspicion of the individual con- 
cerned and do not take place on an 
arbitrary, random or discriminatory 
basis. 

No one can excuse 1 unlawful 
searches. But the Bill constitutes an 
important step towards improving 
relations between the police and 
young people. At the same time it 
maimainR the vigilance which we* 
rightly expea the police to exercise 
while on the beat 

The letter from Mr Wolchover 
concerned legal aid for detained 
persons at hearings of applications 
for warrants of farther detention. 
Certainly the previous version of the 
Bill gave magistrates’ courts the 
discretion to order legal aid for a 
person brought before them on an 
application for a warrant to extend 
detention for enquiry beyond 36 
hours. The present one does not But 
instead the Lord Chancellor has 
decided to provide what is known as 
assistance by way of representation. 

There is no means test for such 
assistance. Neither does the solicitor 
have to seek prior approval before 
performing these services. Thus all 
those for whom the police seek a 
warrant of further detention will be 
entitled to free representation. The 
change is therefore simpler and 
better for the suspect. It is not a 
diminution of his rights, as Mr 
Walchover suggests. 

Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH CARLISLE, 
House of Commons. - 
November 3. 

Minimum force 
From Mr David Auty 

Sir, Ought not the admirable 
principle of minimum force to be 
balanced by the principle of efficient 
maintenance of few and order? The 
excesses in this direction which have 
filtered the pages of history ought 
not to induce ns to go to flic 
opposite extreme. 

If the Secretary of State for 
Defence’s recent controversial 
Commons reply is to be understood 
along these Hnes> then it is to be 
welcomed. 
Yours etc, 
DAVID AUTY, 
Flat 6, 
IS Barton Street, 
Beeston, 
Nottingham. 
November 3. 

Nuclear freeze 
From Mr Colin Mayniktm, MP for 
Lewisham East (Conservative) 
Sir, The case for nuclear freeze with 
simple verification procedures, pre- 
sented by Malcolm Harper (October 
26), has a superficially begmfing 
attraction - winch is no doubt one 
reason why CND also puts forward a 
freeze as one of its current major 
tactical demands, glossing over its 
unilateralist aims. 

The Soviet Union, having com- 
pleted its INF modernisation pro- 
gramme with the development of 
SS20 missiles, to be reinforced by 
even more modem missiles in 
eastern Europe, also advocates a 
freeze. It would obviously welcome 
any agreement which would prevent 
Nato’s modernisation of its own 
similar weapons. But how would 
that help our security, or the security 
of the world? It would merely freeze 
Soviet superiority. 

As Mr Harper recognises, verifi- 
cation is the key to any successful 
anna-control agreement, but bis 
vision of all-seeing satellite monitors 
is somevfoat naive. 

It may be true that modem 
surveillance systems can read 
number plates on cars. What they 
cannot do is check whether the 
Soviet stock of nuclear warheads in, 
for example. East Germany is being 
increased (because they cannot be 
differentiated' from conventional 
warheads). This could be vital. Nor 

can a satellite see inside factories or 
underground insta nations 

As Mr Harper must know, a 
major stumbling block in arms 
control negotiations has always been 
the Soviet refusal to allow proper, 
on-the-spot verification. Why? And 
why should h.suddenly be co-opera- 
tive when a freeze is suggested when 
it is unco-operative when actual 
reductions are being discussed? 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN MOYNIHAN, 
House of Commons, SW1. 
October 27. 

Dressing down 
From Mr Ludovic Kennedy 

Sir, The statue of Lord Mountbatten 
(report, November 3) seems to me 
impressive but flawed. There was 
obviously a case for showing him 
informally in reefer and with 
binoculars, as though on the bridge 
of his ship and another for showing 
him in ceremonial dress with 
aiguIQettcs and orders: But to 
combine the two cannot surely be 
right, for on what occasion would 
one have expected to meet him 
wearing binoculars, aigniHettes. the 
Order of Merit and the Order of the 
Garter, all at the same time? 
Yours etc, 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
Army and Navy dub, 
St James's Square, SW1, 
November 3, 

Overspending and 
rates dilemma 
From the Leader of Newcastle upon 
Tyne Council 
Sir. As you rightly assert in your 
editorial of November 3. Newcastle 
upon Tyne is not a Marxist 
authority; by the curious and 
artificial standards which Govern- 
ment adopts in these matters it is an 
“overspending” authority. 

But then it was a high-spending 
authority even under the last 
Conservative administration. 

Newcastle is also a partnership 
authority and the recently published 
report of the inner-city partnership 
committee ou “Conditions within 
the partnership area” stated that, 
“from most points of view con- 
ditions have not improved to any 
significant extent and have in many 
cases distinctly worsened. Almost all 
the issues examined suggest that the 
inner-city areas experience worse 
conditions than both the outer areas 
of Newcastle . . . and England and 
Wales as a whole.” 

There was “no prospect of the 
significant improvement within the 
partnership area in the immediately 
foreseeable future”. 

Yet this authority is faced, should 
it have the temerity merely to 
maintain its existing services, much 
of which are geared towards the 
partnership area of the city, with a 
loss of rate-support grant of £28m, 
or alternatively a staggering rates 
increase of 70p in the pound to 
compensate for the loss of grant. 

This would reduce the share of 
rate-support grant towards the city's 
expenditure from 51 per cent in 
1979 to 9 per cent in 1984/85. The 
only alternative for the city is to cut 
services substantially and, given the 
distribution of local government 
expenditure, this would bear most 
heavily on education. social 
services, housing and recreation, the 
very services most heavily used by 
inner-city residents. 

Paradoxically, if the city were to 
meet Government targets by em- 
ploying fewer people, either by not 
filling vacancies, or by redun- 
dancies, or, as would inevitably be 
the case, by a combination of the 
two, the Exchequer would lose tax 
revenue, the cost of supplementary 
and other social benefits, and would 
have to direct more rate-support 
gram to the city. 

To say that Government is not 
prepared to contribute towards the 
financing of expenditure over and 
above a level it. on whatever 
grounds, considers undesirable 
would be one thing; to claw back 
rate-support grant by penal sanc- 
tions effectively on expediture below 
target level, or to inflict on the local 
community a mixture of substantial 
rale increases and damaging cuts in 
services, is illogical, inequitable and 
intolerable from the standpoint of 
both need and the functioning of 
local democracy. 
Yours sincerely, 
JEREMY BEECH AM, 
Leader of the Council, 
City of Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Civic Centre, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Tyne and Wear. 

Severn bridge 
From the Managing Director of 
HTV,; Lid 
Sir, Like many other businessmen 
active in Wales and the West of 
England 1 am a regular and frequent 
user of the Severn bridge. I have 
been so since it was built. 

It is obvious to me that, of the 11 
million vehicles which each year use 
the bridge, the private car user must 
sensibly give ground to the more 
important commercial issues sur- 
rounding the transport of industrial 
raw material and finished products. 
If traffic is to be restricted for bridge 
engineering reasons (report, 
November I) then the heavy 
commercial vehicle lifeblood of 
Wales should take priority until an 
overall solution to the problem is 
found. 

Ignoring very long-term pro- 
posals, such as a road-carrying 
Severn barrage, road tunnel or 
second bridge, it is not wholly 
inconvenient for the business 
motorist to park his car at Cardiff 
and Newport or at one of the two 
Bristol British Rail stations and use 
the train. More expensive, but 
quicker if parking areas were 
expanded, and profitable for BR to 
increase ousting services. 

Furthermore, the Severn estuary 
between England and Wales offers 
perpetually calm waters well within 
the capacity of the larger vehicle- 
carrying hovercraft Road access to 
the now under-used port facility 
areas of Avonmoutfa, Cardiff and 
Newport is good and it cannot be 
beyond the wit of man to quickly 
construct suitable concrete cads as 
hovercraft landing points together 
with the necessary cross-estuary 
traffic control facilities. 

As you quote in your page I 
article: “ I really do not think 
we on go on stumbling from one 
crisis to another with this current 
bridge”. 

Perhaps the Minister of State or 
her Department of Transport col- 
leagues, together with interested 
regional parties and professional 
advisers, might quickly create some 
form of working party to rajndly 
make practical recommendations 
regarding immediate alternatives to 
the Severn bridge. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONWORDLEY, 
Managing Director, 
HTVLimited, 
The Television Centre, Cardiff. 

Mental block 
From Dr J. F. Harper. 
Sir, At least the Severn bridge has 
not yet Iran subjected to the 
indignity which bridges all over New 
Zealand used to suffer, of having a 
sign at one end raying: “Narrow 
bridge Please give way”. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. F. HARPER, 
Wolfeon College, 
Cambridge, 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 4: The -Princess Anne, 
Mrs Marie Phillips, President of the 
Save the Children Fund, attended a 
luncheon given by the Road 
Haulage Association (National 
Chairman, Mr H Russett) at the 
Grand Hold, Bristol and received, 
on behalf of the Fund, a Land Rover 
presented by the Association. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
On arrival by the Vice-Lord- 
Lieutenant fir Avon (Sir Reginald 
Veidon-Smith). 

This afternoon The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Marie Phillips visited 
Monkton Combe Junior School, 
Combe Down, Bath and escorted by 
the Headmaster (Mr J Coates) 
toured the School and opened the 
new Law Building. 

Her Royal Highness later dined in 
the Law Building with the Wessex 
Walks Committee of the Save the 
Children Fund (Chairman, Mr J 
Whiting). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourfae was 
in attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
the Lord Maclean at the Memorial 
Service fir Sir James Robertson 

which was hdd is St. Coluxnba's 
Church of Scotland, Font Street 
SW1 today. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 4; Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon opened the Com- 
munity Centre at Holbeach, Lin- 
colnshire. 

Afterwards, Her Royal Highness 
opened the new housepiant complex 
of Geest Industries at Hawthorn 
Bank and visited the Company's 
fruit and vegetable distribution 
centre at West Marsh Read, 
Spalding. 

Princess Alexandra travelled in 
an aircraft of t he Queen's Flight. 

Lady Mary Fitalan-Howud wu 
in Attendance. 

Princess Alexandra was rep- 
resented by Majm1 Peter Clarke at 
the Memorial Service for Sir James 
Robertson which was held in St. 
Columtn'a Church of Scotland, 
Pont Street. SW1 today. 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at the Olympia International Show 
Jumping Championships on Dec* 
ember IS. 

A memorial service for Mr G. R. E. 
Naylor will be held today at 2 pm in 
the chapd of Gonvffle and Catus, 
Cambridge. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
DrG.SwE. AJtlun 
and Mbs M. C Sizemore 
The engagement is announced 
between George, second son of Mr 
and MrsR. S. Ajtken, ofCriddade. 
Wiltshire, M4 Martha, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs L. L. Sizemore, of 
Ourfarillti Virginia, United States. 

Mr E.N. Cooper 
and Miss S. J. Dawresee 
The engagement is' announced 
between Edward Nigel son of Mr 
and Mrs Myles L. Cooper, of Disley. 
Cheshire, and Sara Jane, daughter of 
Mr Thomas Lawrence and tne late . . 
Mrs Sheila Lawrence, and step* iYl31TlSi&6S 
daughter of Mix Thomas Lawrence, 
of Darcsbury, Cheshire. 

Mr T. J. Perkins 
and Mbs E. A. L. Collins 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Ronald Parkins, of 
Brussels and Canterbury, and 
Libby, only daughter of Mr Michael 
Collins, of Chiddingfbld. and Mrs 
Ann Collins, of Qtevening. and 
stepdaughter of Mrs Michael 
Coflins, of Chiddingfbld. 

Mr C. Short 
and Miss K. M. Mfiankk 
The engagement is announced 
between Cut son of Mr and Mrs J. 
O. Short, oFNdaon. Lancashire, and 
Karen, daughter of Mr and Mis L. 
P. Munnich, of Sidcup, Kent.. 

Mr A. G. A. Hartley 
and MUe 5. Rabin 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, only son of die late 
Guy Hartley and of Mrs John 
Hussey, of Kensington, London, 
and Sylviane. eldest daughter of M 
and Mme G Rubin, of Nangy, 
Haute Savoie; France. 

Mr M. Parkinson 
and Mbs M. G Humphrey 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, sou of Mr and Mrs 
E. Parkinson of Uamshen, Cardiff, 
and Clare, daughter of Lienteiiant- 
Commander and Mrs L R. 
Humphrey. ofEyke, Suffolk. 

The Hoa K. Gabmess 
and Mrs V. Halban 
The marriage* took place on 
November 4 in London of the Hon 
Kieran Guinness, son of Lord and 
Lady Moyne, of Biddesden House, 
Andover, Hampshire, and Mrs 
Vivienne Halhan, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs AndrbJacques van 
Amerongen, of Grafton House, 
Bliswortfl, Northanyjtonihire: 
Major H. Inrino-Fortescne 
and Mrs A. van Gndsa 
The marriage has taken place 
quietly in London between Major 
Henry Irvinfc-Fortescue and Mrs 
Anne van Gruisen (nee Bartram), 
both now c/o Credit Andorra, Sant 
Julia de Loria, Priori pat D’Andorra, 
Pyrenees. 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hosts at a luncheon 
riven yesterday at 10 Downing 
Street m honour of Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, Prime Minister of 
Greece. The other guests were: 
KrORwyVMH uw Or " and Mr* KyrUzMra. 
Mululrflna. Mr VUnntt “ 

me Arabfatap STCBIMMIIV anl Mrs 
Mr MkHad HaaUte MP. MT r—rler. MP. ami MrariowMr, M* 

   MP. ami Mrs stawart. Lord 
(Alcai Earl and Omnia, JeUcoe. the 
Earl of Loneftard, Mr Ndl KlnaocK. MP. SBr 
Bernard Bratne. MP. the Hen Montanoa 
and Lady Oavtoa woodhem «r NkMua 
and Lao Htadoua. str Brook* and Lady Rkharda. Admiral Sir Raymond and Lady 
LJTJO. Mr Frank and Lady Kathartn* CDn. 
Mia, DOya PoweU. Dr and Mr J K CamvbdL 
Mr and Mm Geern tUdiadan. Mr rod 
Mrs Robert Evaro. Proftaaor Robert Cook. 
Mr OofTTey Own. Mr and Ml* John 
TnrndOL Strjmian BnQvd. Mr PA Rhodaa. 
Mr David.Hammy. MrMMa Cattttd and 
Mr John CUM. 

HM Gorcnnoexit , 
The Eari of Gowric. Minister of 
Sate, Privy Council office, was host 
at a luncheon held at Lancaster 
House yesterday in honour of a 
group of French rivfl servants who 
have completed a Civil Service 
CoUcge course under exchange 
wining arrangements between the 
British and French governments. 

Dinners 

■unn ano BIT* HOIK 
and of On LawSoony i 
Muy Hanur, OC, Mr A 
Mr DavfdQrwanij.OC 

luaotroicy Practlrioucrs Assodatfoa 
Mr Bcrnanl Phillips, Chairman of 
the InaolveDcy Pracmioners Associ- 
irion, assisted by Mr P. Granvill 
White, president, and Mr H E. 
Allans, vice-president, presided at 
the annual dinner hdd last night at 
Plaisterers* HalL The other spoken 
were Mr L H. Davison, and Mr W. 
G. Macksy. Among the guests were: 
(Ur Kaoncth and Lady Code, the Sarratary 
or ma ParttamMOdry and Law CommiiMa or 
aieTnaUnih1 or enarumd AcraMam in 
Cngland and WMa and Mm DandlL th* 
KSSr 'VMMIni of the tottttW* a* 
QianaWi AcnranumlaoCBCaaanawMMra 
MtRMn. tha Prartdent or me (naotuiaer 
■MMH and Mr» Bwom. tha Vmfn» -   Ty and Mr* Hoot*. Mr 

'Allan Hannan. QC. 
. QC. and <h> Senior 
iMvOamantaen. 

lodfra YMCA 
Professor Randolph Quirk, Vice- 
Chancellor of London University, 
wus the principal guest at the annual 
dinner ofthe YMCA Indian Student 
Hostel held yestentey at the 
Mahatma Gandhi HalL Guests,-who 
wax received by Mr H. S. 
Rgycbaudhuri, the general secretary, 
and Mrs Raychaudhuri, included 
the Deputy High Commissioner for 
India and Mr and Mrs P JoharL Mr 
M. A S. Dalai presided. 

SBMSX County KFU 
Sussex County RFU celebrated their 
centenary at a dinner held at Hove 

Town Hall yesterday. MrECC 
Wymer, president presided and the 
other speakers were Mr C R. 
Jacobs, President of the R. F. U, Mr 
P. G. D. Robbins and Mr J. Shelton. 

Service reception 
Royal Naval Auxflbry Service 
Admiral Sir Desmond Chsskti, 
Commander-in-chief Naval Home 
Command and Lady Cassidi were 
the guests of honour at a reception 
hdd on Thursday evening to mark 
the twenty-first anniversary of the 
Royal Naval Auxiliary Service. 
Ckptain M. R. Hare, RN, and 
officers of the Royal Naval 
Auxiliary Service received the 
guests in the wardroom, HMS 
Vernon. 

Service dinners 
Royal Naval Reserve 
Officers of the Royal Naval Reserve 
hdd a-dinner last night in HMS 
Nelson to celebrate foe twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the amalgamation of 
the RNR and the RNVBL Admiral 
Sir John Fiddhouse, First Sea Lord, 
proposed the toast of the Royal 
Naval Reserve and Commodore J. 
W. Wightman responded. Captain 
A D. Banatt presided. 

Levant Scbocno- Flotilla 
The annual dinner of foe Levant 
Schooner Flotilla was held yesterday 
evening at The Royal Thames 
Yacht Club to marie the fortieth 
anniversary of the formation of the 
flotilla. Commander A G Sdigman 
presided. 

Tha Royal Norfolk Reghuat 
The annual dinner of foe 7th 
Battalion The Royal Norfolk 
Regiment Officer's Normandy 
Dinner Club was hdd last night at 
Armoury House. Captain Arthur 
Hammond presided and those 
attending included. 
Motor PKnhjfcE MaM-p PrtOfcMnior J 
WllW: Captain C DaXMHX. Cumin □ 
(3MK CaxWaJn P MCCUOK Capcnta D Payne: 
Captain N Peneftr. axul Captain A Remton. 

The Green Howards 
The King of Norway, Colonel-in- 
Chief or The Green Howards 
(Alexandra Princess of Wales's Own 
Yorkshire Regiment) was present at 
a dinner given by foe regiment in 
Richmond, North Yorkshire, last 
night Brigadier P. A Inge. Colonel 
of foe RqpmenL presided and foe 
Norweidaa Ambassador attended. 
44th Division 1939-45 
Major-General Sir Douglas Ken- 
drew presided at the animal dinner 
of the 46 th Division 1939-45 held at 
the Army and Navy Club last night. 

Religion and television ;v -v'r -. 

aft-’**' 

The future of broadcasting is 
one of change and diversity 
with cable sad on the 
way and video already here 
(about a fifth of all. United 
Kingdom 'households have 
videos). Over the next few years 
the United Kingdom will enjoy 
enormously increased choice in . 
television viewing. 

None of us can he com-. 
placent about this. Nor can 'we 
assume .that what' has worked ; 
and is working' today wfl] 
continue to work tomorrow. At. 
a time when- the Church of 
England is:examining its doe-: 
trizm, those of us in television 
concerned with religious broad- 
casting should alsobc consider- 
ing carefully our pm poses. " 

It is dear That the consensus 
of the past twenty years is 
bitaking down. In the future'as 
a multiplicity- of programme^ 
opportunity devdops, a distinc- 
tion might usefully be drawn 
between religious belief'-and 
particular faiths. -Belief needs,to 
be tested and re-established in 
the course of programmes and 
this is always a running concern 
for programme makers. Fahh is 
a more static affair where a 
person is part of a denomi- 
nation possessing a world view. 

Paradoxically in our society, 
it is most often the case that 
people believe in God but do 
not subscribe to any particular 
faith. Recent surveys suggest. 
that while about 60 per cent of 
people in Britain consider. 
themselves religious and about 
70 per cent believe in God* only. 
about 5 per cent-are regular 
worshippers. 

This lack of coherence was 
singled out by the Annan 
Committee on • Broadcasting: 
when it reported-six years ago. 
Surveying the evidence -it trad 

heard from those interested in. 
religious broadcasting, ' the 
committee observed:.. "We 
found it easier to drew plans for 

-ft new Tower of Babel than for a 
new Jerusalem". 

There are now more other 
religions than separate Chris- 
tian sects in the United 
Kingdom. There are more 
Muslims than Methodists. Eight 
hundred thousand non-Chris- 
tians • regularly worship in 
England compared to about. 1.5 
million Roman Catholics and 
about 1.8 million Anglicans. 
The, concerns' of rdigious 
broadcasting must reflea this 
diversity.'' 

: Instead, for years there have 
been. * arguments -about the 
“dosed-period”, periods in the 
schedule; when . religious ' pro- 
grammes . are consciously given 
pre-eminence, and about sched- 
uling: -These arguments- have 
dominated discussions so far. 

Religious ' programmes 
sbould'take their place as equals 
among the whole range of 
programm're -requiring no more 
protection1 than any other. 
Protection betrays a lack of 
confidence and. ultimately, is 
limiting. ReUgioD does not need 
it. Protection creates gettos. . 

, Of course, public service 
broadcasting needs some regu- 
lation to ensure that a proper 
range of subjects is covered in 
depth, but this regulation does 
not need to go very far. 
Questions of range and quality 
ultimately devolve upon the 
individual programme milkers 
themselves. 

'However, in the main, 
religious programme, makers- 
have not readied the consist- 
ently high quality-attained by 
other' specialist broadcasters. 
Arena and the South Bank Show 

m the arts, for example, often 
reach a quality average higher 
than. that of ' Everyman -or 
Credo. 

. .. Part of the-.reason .is that 

. religious broadcasting does not 
obtain major resources (there is 
a Catch 22 here since it can be 
argued that religious pro- 
grammes do not receive large 
funds because they have not 
attracted large audiences). It is 
also true that religious pro*: 
grammes have not drawn the 
best producers, directors, came- 
ramen, researchers. Quality has 
more to do with toe people 
involved than with strictures by 

- committees or regulators. 
As subject matter, together 

with the world of work, religion 
is an under-explored area. of. 
programme making Pro- 
gramme makers must be pre- 
pared to challenge toe presump- 
tion that only religious people 
and the churches take an 
interest in religious questions. , 

At the same time it must be 
recognised that the metaphys- 
ical quality of religion presents 

' special challenges. By its very 
nature' it cannot ' ever be 
captured fully in words or 
pictures. We live in a secular 
society. This means, that re- 
ligious programmes if they are 
to attract the audience they 
deserve, most of the time 
should try to avoid the naive 
self-disclosure all too typical of 
them - programmes along the 
lines of MI had an illness. I got 
better. Now I believe in God”. 
' People do not watch tele- 

vision out of duty, but out of 
interest: Religions programmes 
can be expected to win audienc- 
es: Channel Four schedules 7 
Days against Russ Abbot on ITV 
and Juliet Bravo on BBC and it 
still finds an important audi- 

ence. .Other religions pro- 
grammes on other channels 
often find much larger audienc- 
es, and no doubt will continue 
to do so by remaining as they 
are. ‘' 
' But if they do, then we shall 

face the sorry spectacle of 
complacency, good for those 
who like it and never likely to 
attract a wider audience still 

In the diversity of religious 
debate and discussion, both 
programme makers and con- 
tributors should be'prepared to 
rake a stand. Too often the 
organized religions toemsdves 
seem frightened of doing so. 

WaBs should not be erected 
wfljy-nilly atflpfost the electronic 
church-, which has enjoyed 
enormous success in the United 
States, where fundamentalist 
preachers" deliver their messages 
unchallenged from a television 
pulpit (an experiment in Britain 
would certainly give the regu- 
lators some meat). 

The more unusual forms of 
religious disclosure such as the 
charismatic movement and 
Rastafarianism, should be given 
a chance of expression.. and 
explanation. 

Britain is very different from 
twenty years ago. Our own 
people are now representative 
and aware of more traditions 

.than ever before. Broadcastera, 
particularly public '. service 
broadcasters, have a duty ro 
reflect this. A comparatively 
settled,, albeit secular society 
like'. ours - needs' always to 
remain alert to changes going 
on within it if it is to remain a 
proper reflection of aH the 
people who inform it. 

John Ranelagh 
Commissioning Editor. 

Channel Four 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr R. W. Annand, VC, 
69; Viscount Bangor, 78; Mr John 
Beraer, 57; the Right Rev F. W. 
Coda. 70; Sir Gcaxge Enkme. 87; 
Mr Art Garfunkd, 41; General Sir 
lohn Hadeett, 73; Dr Paul 
Knapman, 39: the Rev Professor 
John Marsh, 79; Mr Nkftolas Maw, 
48; Mr John Morris, QC MP. 52; 
Mr Lester Piggott, 48; Lotd Stallarg, 
62: Sir Reginald Verdon-Smifo, 71. 
TOMORROW: Lord AvohskJc, 69; 
Professor Lord Bauer, 68; Mr Jama 
T. Bowman, 42; Dr K. B, Griffin, 
45; Mr Bemat Klein, 61; Six 
Alexander MacFfcrquhar, 80; Admi- 
ral Sir Anthony Morton, 60; 
Professor Sir Martin Roth, 66; Sir 
Oliver Scott. 61; Major-General J. 
Scon Elliot. 81; Sir Geoige Sinclair, 
71; Lord Stewart of Fnfoam, GH, 
77; Sir Gordon Whhteridge, 75. 

Latest wills 
Sir Cement Clapton Chestasnan, of 
Busbey Heath, Hertfordshire, 
specialist in tropical diseases and 
African missionary, left relate 
valued at £30,166 neL 
Mt Tom Gardner Moon, of 
Southsea, Hampshire, newspaper 
executive, fanner president of toe 
Newspaper Society and director and 
former general nwnyr (south) of 
Portsmouth and Sunoeriaad Kewa 
papers, left estate valued at 
£264,281 net 
Dr Fdtnimd Christopher' Taitoa, of 
Andover, Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £633,432net 
Mr Francis James Baker, of 
Exminster, Devon, left estate valued 
at £477,397 net. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Bowlby, Mrs Judith Atm, of 
Morthiloc. London —£336^51 
Davis, Mr Bemud, of Cadogan 
Square, London...... ,...£435,039 
Edge, Mrs Dorothy Alice, of 
Hopwood, Alvcchuxch .—..£243,514 
FemA Mr Alexander Sydney, late of 
Seaton, Devon, — £201,554 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Prakash Mehretra, Governor of 
Assam, to be High Commissioner to 
the United Kingdom- He will 
succeed Mr R. A'V.Sayid. 

Lord Tonypandy, the farmer Speaker of the House of Commons, and Sr Roy Strong, 
director of die Victoria and Albert Museum, who are to receive honorary degrees from 
Keele University. Lord Tonypandy is to be awarded (he degree of Doctor of LaWs, while 

Sir Roy is to receive the degree of Doctor of Letters. - 

Memorial service 
Sh-JasKs Robertson 
The Queen was represented by Lord 
Maclean at a .memorial service for 
Sr James W3gon Robertson hdd at 
St Cotomba’s Church of Scotland, 
Pont Street, yesterday. Princess 
Alexandra was represented by 
Major Peter Clark. The Very Rev 
Dr R. L Small officiated. Lord 
Robertson, QC (brother) and Mr 
James Robenson (son) read the 
lessons and foe Right Rev G J. 
Patterson rave an address. The 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs was rep- 
resented by Sir Edwin Arrowsmith 
and the Diplomatic Service by Sir 
Mervyn Brown. Lord Home of the 

Hind represented the Older of the 
Thistle. Among others presents 
Lady notortaoD <WMow>. Mm Carol 
Amandar ismUI Jam* Rofcoi- 
awWiuiiljimrtwrt, Mi* Aon* Robertson. 
Mr md-an* Llndaay RobarML Lwte 
RotMrtiwLMr and Mr, Guy CrawtMr. Mr 
Oouam MDar. Dr DanaM MBlw. Mr .and Mta Wlfltam Growttwr. Mtai Ann Growth*-. . 
Mr M Mr, Gordon Dowpor. Mta , 
EBratMrtta QwBjf. » MMTMW Wdad 
POWL Mm ClgggMMmgfH^g«y wdfansoa, tm 

moa Lady Mirttn. air AM and Lady 
Harford, air Jam mna, Sir Jobn 
nmnUae. Sir Anmany AiMfl.  , 
■nd Lady Dodd^PanM-. Wr DcryK Met , _ Sir BMcNivaL Sr Jam mnL Sr rmraln 
mSLMdyBca. 

Or Anteany Kavajp (Mat, ot BaMd 

Earl Of SMdrk. Qtnn E*rtmd OnUM 
of LimnvH. Lora totters. Lard Gray of 

CnffliSES. OxtanO. Mr- Ralpbmn^^^H 
(BaBofl 1919/ao OnbX Mr L A mama, 
(Gordon BoyV OdioaQ. Mr A H M Kbk-I 
Gresw (Oxford CdlcaH moords Protect) 
and Mr* KWORM. Mr Robert LMw 
(Carlton CM»X Mr Doom, Brawn. Mr Jam 
TIiaaMon. MMarGawra! mid Mrs NMM 

sSSHiS 
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mraeinr. WntAmcta Manmnfj. Mr Pdc 

Services tomorrow: 
Twenty-third Sunday 
after Trinity . 
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Science report 

By Clive Couksun, Technology Correspondent. 

The first detailed pictures' of' 
Venns under its dense mantle 
of cloud are emerging from 
current radar observations by 
a giant American radJoteles- 
cope and two Soviet spacecraft 
drbitiug the planet 

The surface looks very 
rough, with large volcanoes, 
foil!PH mountain ranges Hftf 
some on Earth, deep canyons, 
plains and plateaus. 

Images from the Aiedbo 
indiotekscope on the US 
bland of Puerto Rko dis- 
tinguish features a across 
from a distance of many 
minion miles. 

Tbit matches the resolution 
apparently achieved by the 
Sonet Venera 15-and 16 craft 
now in mint around Verna. 
But ft is impossible yet to 

compare the : two countries’ 
images directly because the 
Aredbo team has published 
its pictures while the Soviet 
scientists have-only described 
theirs verbally.' 

One of toe detailed Ameri- 
can images-shows wr giant 
volcano 125 miles wide, which 
has poured lava into a. canyon 
np to 8,000 feet deep - one of 
the largest rifts discovered 
anywhere in toe solar system. 
It might have been polled 
apart by • movements- in 
Venus's crust, Bke toe .East 
African Rift Valley on Barth. 

Another area of Venus b 
covered with long ridges that 
could be faults or folded 
mountains, perhaps -.compar- 
able with the Appalachian, 
range m toe United Strifes. 

The Soviet observers have 
desotod an image showing a 
wMumufw piatwan reminiscent 
of Tibet, surrounded by Hlma- 

' hsyan-type moahtnias. . 
The dense doods covering 

Venus make it impossible to 
' view the surface directly, and 

until this year it was toe only 
pfamet fa toe inner solar 
system whose detailed terrain 
was not known..However the 
American Pioneer Venus mfa- 
shm fa 1978 did reveal in 
general terms that toe planet 
had en uneven surface. 

Another American mission 
to- Venus,- scheduled for 1988,' 
is dne to map toe surface in 
mme detriL - 

Aviation WeA A-Space Tech- 
nofop: pp. 31* 

:-*i OBITUARY 
COUNTESS STERNBERG 

Chronicler of a vanished Europe J 
RicfaaidOBard writes: 

Cecilia Sternbo*, who awd 
in London on Novemoer I, has 
told her own «ory with a rwe 
seif-appraising candour in an 
auiobiograpy. The Journey 
(1977) that won a mesnwawe 
review from SybiDe Bedford m 
tbe7ZSL _ . 

Unlike most autoinographers 
she neither admired m * 
plored herself but she did find 
the extraordinary contrasts of 
her life interesting, not bast in' 
the effect these ups-andrdnwn* 
had on her own mentality and 
character. 

She did not regard herself as 
in any way remarkable — 
wrongly, for toe certainly was, 
both in. her powers of detach- 
ment and observation and m, 
her talents as a writer and an 
artist. But toe knew thai few 
people had seen so much, of 
Europe in so many different 
facets as «he- 

Her childhood m Holstein 
(later evoked in her novel 
Masqueradth, her debutante 
season in Vrenna^ her marriage 
to a fabulously nch Bohemian 
nobleman with all Europe as 
her playground; her own and 
her husband’s dangerous refusal 

to have any truck into toe 
Nazis that meant tying Wf*®? \ 
S ftague Bom 1939 to !•£ i 
the stiaton, unreal return to we 

sdgncurial round of aJtaJJJ 
shooting parties until, »«- 
warned of toe Communist coup * 
d'etat, they and their daughter 
got out with a couple «. 
suitcases to shift-for thcxnsetvw 
in the west; here was ndi 
material for a writer. 

Free as her book is boto from 
sdf-pity and from moralizaxg, 
readers will remember that they 

a rough tune. Yet in pnyate 
conversation she was emphatic . 
that ton had, for bend*, no • 
regrets. She though* the life she 
described vapid and useless, 
though toe was too honest to 
.deny that it was often extremely 
enjoyable. She was grawfal .f°r 

having been stripped of prra- 
leges and possessions, not from 
any religious or moral bdiefin 
the virtue of self-denial, but 
because it enlarged her 
ence of life to an undiwunea or *. 
extent. • 

She was a generous and great- 

hearted person whose mtoxse ( 
imdividnality was untinged by a 
grain of egotism. 

Mrs Hilda Frances Lees, the 
musicologist, died on October 
3! at Louth, in Lincolnshire at 
the age of 83. _ 

Born on July 27, 1900, in 
Birmingham, Hilda Andrews 
was a pupil at King Edward's 
School and studied music at 
Birmingham University. With 
Afleen Brown she was the first 
music student under Professor 
Granville Bantock, the first 
Professor ofMusic. 

Following research at the 
British Museum, she published 
the' second volume of toe 
catalogue of the King’s Music 
library as wdOt as editing a 
number of early music texts 

MRSHILDALEES 
LC«F, toe geologist During toe 
following two decades ner. 
publications included an *naly- 
sis «of modem harmony, and 
translations of Cortot’s French. 
Piano Music and de Martiave-s 
work on Beethoven’s Quartets.. 

Westminster Retrospcg, a 
biography of Sir Rjdharo Terry, • 
toe Director of Muse - at 
Westminster Cathedral, pub* 
fished in 1948, was the culmi- 
nation of extensive work done 
with and for him before-her 
marriage. . 

In her later years Hilda Lees 
devoted much time ana energy 
to toe activities of the SSAFA. 

She will be remembered by 
her many friends in Essex as^a numocr ■ ui wiij her many rncnOS in ESXA * 

including The -Musical! Gram- • talented who 
morion by Roger North and joined them in opening 
William Byrd’s My Lady Wdeh to toe public as part of. 
NeveO’s Book. the National Gardens Scheqie. 

In 1931 Hilda ' Andrews She is survived "by her only 
married Dr George Martin son, Robin Lees. 

MR JOHN ELTON 
J. R. B. S. writes: * 

John Elton, who was Senior 
Master of toe Queen's Bench 
Division and Queen’s Remem- 
brancer, died on Octo ber 9. 

He was bora 67 years ago of a 
happy Mend of Lancastrian and 
Cornish nock. He was brought 
up in Yarmouth and went up to 
Brasenose, Oxford, as a Scholar 
in 2934. He took a first class m 
law and - despite some 
divergence ‘of political views - 
was a favourite pupil of the 
great Dr. Staflyfoass. 

It was . through, toe latter’s 
help and encouragement that he 
obtained a further scholarship 
and decided to go to the Bar. He 
was called to the Bar in 1938 by 
toe Inner Temple. 
. The last war was for him a 
crusade and be took vigorous 
steps to join it; he qualified as a 
radio operator at his own 
expense and after working as a 
civilian in signals interception. 

MR PETER CARTER 
Sir Richard Southern writes: 

Mr Peter Carter, the senior 
history master at Marlborough 
College, who died on October 
12 at the age of 54, was a man 
with remarkable gifts both as a 
historian and a teacher. His 
main interests lay in the Middle . subjects. 

of every kind and period, and • 
he was himself a caricaturist bf ' 
charm and humour. But toe il' 
spoken word was his main '** 
artistic ' -medium. He; could H,ri 

discourse endlessly, and with 
tbe most unlikely- illustrations, 
on -all lands of - historical <4 

Ages and in this area- he 
combined wide erudition with 
remarkable imaginative power, 
which enabled him to recreate 
the personalities and thoughts 
of the-'period .with 
clarity • and 
persuasiveness. 

He wrote little: In I96t he > 
obtained a DPhil at Oxford * -• 
with an edition of a-twelfth- n 
century collection, of Miracle* oJ 
the Vjrgin 'Mary by "Wiftikrfi dfjS 

, _ Malmesbury.-; Ibis' 
ctea amount . of. .'.jvprfc'- 

:f- estabKtofag- 'toe 
During his twenty-eight yean down sources,’ dad pfdykra^a^ 

at Mariborputo - he went there historibal- setting, .forvia^,-Ia^ge 
as his first job in 1955 am1 coDectfon .of ■■■nnsceJMteou^K, 
never: thought of moving - fie . stories. It'was a work . 
inspired a long succession of sdiolarship, b ut rt r^mained -ct 
pnpfls at'every-level ofafa- typescript ^'..ThfaV- witsiiafrtficlii 
demic ability with an intense because it was op: 
urge to retain and develop the much less- highly' regarded'by 
images of the past which he had historians .twenty-five years 
created for rhem. . ' than it- is now. Bui the: main; j> 
. His powers of communi- reason .was that Peter Gartofffij 
cation owed much to his artistic had no’ interest in gaiitogg a 
ability. He had a remarkable scholarly reputation. He'.'seldom ; . 
knowledge, and a flair for mentioned toe research he had Vr 
recognising, minor works of art done.,' ; . 

■: : DR BILL MARSHALL' 
phWdan. with an mtetost : ? 
infectious disease,:in-,1-977/ ahdJ » 
became the : accepted autoorityv 5 
on a: wide variety of infection# M 
diseases to childhood and aa^'. | 
was an exedfent 'teach^r.'.^ | 
traded a large number' of 
overseas students tor work, with 
him. His emmence in this c «■ 
subject was -recognised .by his.M 
receiving honorary membership 
of the American Academy of ’’ 
Pediatrics and being nominated 
Vice-President of the European 
Society for Infectious Disease. 

It was however for his own 
sake that Ire will be remembered 
best by his many friends. An 
enthusiastic medical officer at 
one time to the Arsenal -and 
later the Chelsea football club* »£ 
he threw- himself into every- 
thing with gusto. ,llt,i 

Dr' William Courtney Mar- 
shall died1 suddenly on October 
23 at the age of 54. • 

BflL known to some in his 
home city of Sydney as Herbie, 
came to London in 19S8 and 
after Twalring his mark in junior 
posts, mostly at The Hospital 
for Sick Children, became 
Wellcome Trust Research Fel- 
low in Professor Alastair Dud- 
geon’s department of micro- 
biology in the Institute of niiM 
Health. 

Horn then cm he worked with 
Professor Dudgeon cm clinical 
and laboratory studies -of tbe 
rubella vaccine and it is largely 
on this work that our present 
knowledge of the value and 
effects of the vaccine is based. 

He was appointed to The 
Hospital for Sick Children, as 

forced his way into naval'i« 
uniform and to very active1; * 
‘service at sea. ■ ‘ 

His service in the Navy- ■» 
confirmed his love for toe sea. - r. 
Many arc toe friends whovr. • 
joined his yacht for'voyages .•? 
from the Hamble. 

After the War he returned to , 
toe Bar and acquired a- sound 
practice on toe south .eastern •1 

Circuit He also exercised his v. 
zeal for legal reform in toe 
Haldane Society in a tumultu- 
ous period of its history./• - ’• 

John Elton was appointed-a 
Queen's Bench Master by Lord- : 
Parker in 1966 and became •: 
Senior Master in 1982. That ;i 
same year he was elected. *a . • 
Bencher of the Inner Temple. 
He brought to: these offices *■* 
gaiety, energy and an unquench- 
able desire for justice. •, .» 

He leaves a widow. Soma,- 
whom he had met-at Oxford, 
and 3 daughters.. - , - 
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Mr John Bird, joint managing 
director of Cable and Wireless 
pic, who died aged 54 on 
October 31, had had a major 
influence on the group’s devel- 
opment <*ver the past eight 
years. Hie joined toe company 
m 1975 after a successful career 
in the electronics industry and 
was given toe task of broaden- 
ing toe base of toe group’s 
business. 

was totally vindl- 

Bird was the architect ofthe 
entry by Cable and Wireless 
into the United States market 
during toe mid-1970s, a move 
about which there was initial 
scepticism, but in which" his 

MR JOHN BIRD 
judgment 
cated. 

He was also a prime mover in 
toe establishment of Mercury,tV 

Communications ‘Ltd, the *^ 
company which has1 been * * 
licensed as the raftemztivfet * 
telecommunications carrier in ' * 
the United Kfagdom  1‘:- 

■ Bird,, who travelled fatten- ** 
stv^y m his search for' new J* 
nnduits, possessed enormotto *- 
vitafity. He had maity fnm^ m ~ i 
toe tefecommi&ilcattons indis-’s" 
iiy all over the world, including! 11 
tire:Middle But where he Was 
reqttnabte fora Bmqprcantr^r- 
involving^ toe ' Saudi Arabifit<t 
National:Guard. • 
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Why does anyone swim the Channel three 
8nanHMa 

times, run the Himalayas or climb Everest 

alone? “For those who do not believe, no 

;'shy 
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explanation is possible.” Ronald Faux 

catches up with four of the believers 

A race of 
men apart 

i It is hard work to become a 
distinguished adventurer ibcse 
days. With Cape Horn rounded 
on a wind surfer, the great 
oceans crossed or attempted in 
ever smaller, more vulnerable 

! craft, the length of the Hima- 
layas jogged along, the Green- 
wich meridian orbited across 

■ ocean and ice cap, the 19.000 
miles front Tim del Fuego to 
Alaska covered' in one 7^-year 

| walk, and mere marathons 
extending to super-marathons 
and quadrathons, the dividing 

i line between possible and 
! impossible is under constant 

review. One ultimate achieve- 
ment leads to another. 

Certainly there is no greater 
sporting adversary than the 
wilderness of ocean and moun- 
tain range, no greater challenge 
than sheer distance; where 
competition is without written 
rules against the raw force of the 
elements or exhaustion. It is an 
arena where an individual may 
find that the real competition is 
with himself in conditions that 
threaten life. The adventurers 
who enter that arena and 
survive are the single-minded, 
the eccentric, the egocentric and 
the super-performers. 

What they achieve has made 
even the most cautious noa- 

i adventurers, the “dizzy on a 
i thick carpet” types, draw 
positive tines around what they 
are prepared to be impressed 

■ by. It is no longer an historic 
•achievement to reach the top of 
Everest. To have any chance of 
being classed as impressive, the 

j ascent must be by a new and 
difficult route; Alpine-style and, 
of-course without help from 

, cylinders of oxygen. The same 
! applies to other expeditions. 
The experience may satisfy 
those taking part but will be 

: judged a non-event by the 
-critical record unless it has 
some unique challenge. 

The .world has a finite 
number of adventurous “firsts" 
to offer which means that new 
feats trad to be ever more risk- 
ridden or are old achievements 
repeated more dramatically in a 
[faster time wjth less back-up. 
Throughout, with the ultra- 
adventurers, there is an un- 
remitting attempt to drive the 
boundary beyond what a nor- 
mal ■ expedition or individual 
would be satisfied with. 

lure were dominated by it and 
had their imagination and 
menial energy seized by it for 
months or years in advance. 
They became convinced that 
the adventure would transform 
their lives. Sometimes it did 
but, he warned, there was 
always a moment when reality 
shattered the fantasy, when the 
individual came hard up against 
danger, fear and stress. 

He advised would-be adven- 
turers to examine their arm- 
chair fantasies and expec- 
tations, to see to what extent 
they could realistically be met. 
They should also check their 
penonal qualities, skills and the 
equipment they intended to use 
to see if they were up to the 
challenge. And then they should 
ask for a second opinion. 

“The great athletes, adven- 
turers and other high achievers 
have supreme technical mas- 
tery. but technical mastery is 
merely the launching point for 
real attainment These people 
work on themselves. They 
recognize that in order to 
enhance what they can do. they 
have to-discover more about 
whai they are. This essentially 
inward exploration does not 
come easily to everyone, but the 
inward state determines the 
quality of the outward behav- 
iour”, Dr Bennet writes. 

meticulous planning can 
achieve lies in the mountaineer- 
ing record of Reinhold Messner 
from the Italian Tyrol, indispu- 
tably the world's most ac- 
complished climber. He is set to 
become the first man to dim o 
all 14 of the world’s peaks 
higher than 8.000 metres. He 
has already topped 10 of them, 
including two ascents of Everest 
- the first without supplemtary 
oxygen and the first solo. 

His ascent earlier this year to 
the top of Cho Oyu (8,153 
metres) adds to an extraordi- 
nary record that has often 
brought him to the limit of 
survival. His success relies on 
intensive training, the ability to 
move quickly over dangerous, 
avalanche-prone ground and to 
remain calm and resourceful in 
situations where most men 
would be overwhelmed by 

■panic. To this he must add 
extraordinarily good luck. 

Most mountaineers, mara- 
thon runners and long-distance 
specialists share a recognition of 
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Rare feet: Adrian Crane (left) and his brother Richard keep in peak condition after returning to Britain from their 101 -day ran along the Himalayas in the spring 

Dr Gfin Bonnet, a consultant 
psychiatrist and psychothera- 
pist, analyzed survival at the 
'extremes.in his book Beyond 
[Endurance: He found that most 
people embarking on an advra- 

The question of 
why mountain- 
eers. yachtsmen 
and adventurers 
are prepared to 
push themselves 
to the limit and 
risk their lives is 

commonly answered in George 
Mallory’s words: “Because il is 
there." But that response is 
more complex than it appears. 
In his day Mallory was one of 
Dr Bennel's high achievers and 
in Everest, the definitive record 
of the conquest of the peak, the 
author, Walt Unsworth, ques- 
tions what Mallory really 
meant. He habitually used the 
word “there” to indicate any- 
thing with a mystical quality 
that he could not put exactly 
into words. As the poet Franz 
Wefel elegantly expressed it: 
“For those who believe, no 
explanation is necessary; for 
those who do not believe, no 
explanation is possible." Mod- 
em adventurers who are less 
restrained with their feelings 
make it plain that experiencing 
a supreme goal is quite as* 
important as die goal itself. 

ixi the cold, wallowing world 
of the long-distance swimmer 

the achievement may be less 
spectacular but the isolation, 
fear and pain are no less 
intense. The pace is lugubrious 
buL the effort far more pro- 
longed than running a mara- 
thon. Unlike the mountaineer, 
who is helped by developments 
in technology, die long-distance 
swimmer obeys rules that have 
not changed since Captain 
Matthew Webb became the first 
man to swim the Channel in 
August 1875. 

Hat. goggles, trunks and an 
embalming coat of grease are all 
the swimmer is allowed. Kevin 
Murphy, aged 34. a radio 
journalist and one of the leading 
distance swimmers in Britain, 
explains: "That is the nearest 
they can .get to setting ‘us’ 
against *ii* without any artificial 
aids. It is fair enough. To have 
aids would be like playing 
tennis with an outsize racquet 
or football with a 40ft goal." 

Recently he was standing by 
to make yet another attempt at 
a triple crossing of the Channel 
but strong winds and threaten- 
ing seas prevented him. He Has 
already made two double and 
11 single crossings and in 1975 
he was ordered out of the water 
by his escort when he was only 
half a “length” from making the 
first triple. “I was simply in the 
wrong position at the wrong 
state of the tide. Another 12 
hours in the water and I would 
have been even further away 
from the finish. I had already 
been in the water 52 hours", he 
recalls. 

barrel chest and immensely 
powerful arms and shoulders. 
In common with other ultra- 
athletes his pulse rate is low. 48 
beats a minute, and recovers 
rapidly after strong exercise. He 
has a high tolerance to cold. 
"My body temperature goes 
down to the verge of hypother- 
mia on a long swim", he says. 
“That is the way it has to be. 
My body does not realize how 
cold it is but if I eat or touch 
anything the slightest bit warm 
it stans shivering like mad.” 

Three limes he has ended up 
in hospital after lapsing into 
unconsciousness in the water. 
Once his heart began fibrillating 
and he was given electric shock 
treatment to ■ gel il going 
property again. He admits that 
he is anxious about what he 
might be doing to liimself every 
lime be starts a marathon swim. 
Considering that, his progress 
has been remarkably brave. 

Kevin Murphy has a slower -footsteps along the way was of 
benefit for the villages style and be expects that a triple potential 

crossing would take him nearer through which they were run- 
60 hours. He believes the next ning and an extra incentive to 
generation of long-distance keep going, 
swimmers will be able to Experience as fell runners, 
combine the qualities of speed cyclists and climbers had over 
with endurance. He admits that the years conditioned them to 
he may find it impossible but he 
will continue to try. Although 
he swims about 20 miles in 
training each week, he sets more 
store by mental adjustment 
than physical ability. In the end 
it was the will to achieve that 
had to take control. 
• “It is one of the loneliest 

■marathons. You can’t talk to 
anyone. You can’t see much. 

He is a stocky man with a 

He ploughs along, implacable 
as a tug, on record-breaking 
swims around the Isle of Wight, 
Loch Ness, the Irish Channel 
and the length of Lake Balaton 
in Hungary - the longest inland 
lake in Europe. 

In 1970 he became the first 
Briton to swim the Channel two 
ways and the hat-trick remains 
his great ambition. It has been 
done once before by Jon 
Erik son. a physical training 
instructor from Chicago. He 
look 38 hours 27 minutes and 
vowed he would never swim 
anywhere ever again when he 
crawled out of the water. 

endure a fairly masochistic level 
of ache, pain and discomfort. 
For 101 days they ran an 
average of 21 miles .a day, 
climbed " 300,000' feet and 
covered 2,027 miles. Richard 
Crane went on to win the 
world’s first "quadrathon" - a 
race of unequalled torment 
consisting of a two-mile swim, 
31 mile race walk. 100 miles on 

You^re alone with your doubts, a bicycle and a foil 26-mile 
with- your muscles screaming at marathon run. 
you to slop. The salt water and • The Crane brothers’ achieve- 
the swell make you feel 01 and rncht. caused ' a change of 
the cold creeps through yoii. yardstick • at the Exhibition       ... 
Without a very strong will'to go Advisory Centre of the Royal could not have lived with 
.on. you just wouldn’t do it", he Geographical Society. Mr Nigel failure, having thought about 
says. ’ Winser, expeditions officer. 

The support team try to help admits. “We turned -them 
by cajoling him along but it is down when they approached us 
hard to judge when a swimmer because ‘ frankly we thought 
really has had enough and has what they planned to do was 
reached that critical hypothec- impossible. We were very 

TO be proved wrong". 

specialized over the years in 
tackling difficult mountaineer- 
ing routes alone. He was the 
first British climber to solo the 
10.000ft high North Wall of the 
Eiger. “It was my greatest 
dream and just my style; not too 
technically difficult in good 
conditions and a real challenge. 
Unfortunately when I did it the 
conditions were bad." 

In fact he almost fell off 
rounding a bulge of powdery 
snow near the second ice field, 
with thousands of feet of empty 
space beneath his boot heels 
and nothing to protect him. He 
was in a weird frame of mind, 
he recalls, when he committed' 
himself to the moves. He 
understood fully all the impli- 
cations. yet remained quite cool 
and mentally detached. He 
could not retreat because he 

Numbers game: Kevin Murphy (alum) Ins U Mu anl tm> 
Channel crossings, bat die hat trick still eludes him; 

Messner has scaled 10 of the world’s 14 highest peaks 

Triumph of the will 
when scaling the ‘Wall’ 

Str Bannister, speo*1*®4 

«Way poi first man 
, a ftwMWnute nuje, 
s that the mental 
h to survive and over- 
lie physical effects of the 
• fe what sets athletes 

tcally, itis more difficult 
than for women.to do, 

, why women appew to 
r survivors at very long 
g fltaa men. Some 
w they wffl equal[men 
mance ff not beat them. 
a has 12 per emit less 

lorack power than * 
at that becomes toss 
-t than efficiency and 
icity to tap some greater 

aw not hit the 
quite the same sense 
ter haps because men 
partly the hooters and. 

chasers with the ability to move 
fast and catch prey aid recover. 
Women were' the herb gath- 
erers, built to survive for longer 
and to endure more pain. 

For marathon runners. Sir 
Roger believes that mental 
adjustment and strength are 
something you are likely to be 
born with or without- Training 
is something you can achieve by 
practice.’' 

He adds, perhaps encoora- 
jringly. that a “lack of age” 
g*5d be a handicap in emiur- 
ance activities. Provided a 
runner was prepared to keep up 
the training, tong-distance^ 
fonnance did not necessarily fan 
with age and *AftLJR 
thou runner could still tarn m a 
time of less than two-and-a-half 
boars - far better than many 

younger men who were not 
specifically trained. 

mic cliff edge. “The usual way is 
to watch the eyes. When they 
start rolling you know he's in 
real trouble. My problem is that 
I swim with ray eyes shut”, he 
added gloomily. 

Why go on? “Well. I reckon 
with all these endurance sports 
and with people like the Crane 
brothers and Messner. they go 
on because that is what gives 
them a buzz, a sense- of 
achieving a goal. Apart from 
that anyone who’s .good at 
something likes doing it." 

Richard and Adrian Crane, 
brothers from Cockermouth in 
Cumbria, drew up a list on their 
kitchen table of the challenges 
that remained in the world. 
They had saved up enough to 
pay for a prolonged expedition, 
they had the free time but they 
lacked an objective. 

“We put everything into the 
hat for consideration, even 
things we knew nothing about 
We talked about cycling or 
running round the world, 
rowing, driving, hang-gliding, 
canoeing, climbing, sailing and 
walking. It was like a word 
game, but we were searching for 
something to catch the imagin- 
ation and ■ the public eye - 
something that would demand 
endurance yet not be so 
prolonged as cycling around the 
world, which has been, done 
anyway". Richard Crane says. 
Eventually they linked together 
the fastest-growing sport, run- 
ning, with the greatest moun- 
tains. the Himalayas, and had 
their answer - run the entire 
length of the Himalayas. 

idea was 
last 

happy 
The centre is ready to help any 
explorers and adventurers with 
advice but Mr Winser has- 
counted an .increasing number 
of Walter Mitiy characters 
approaching his doorstep. “If 
we think theideais dotty then 
we. tell them ib very dearly, but 
everything really depends on 
how determined they are to 
succeed.” 

Eric Jones, a 46-year-old 
climber from North Wales has 

the dimb for so long. 
Eric Jones preferred to climb 

alone. Ropes, belays and the 
responsibilities of a partner 
slowed down progress and the 
less time spent on a climb like 
the Eigcrwand. the safer the 
climber would be. The Eiger 
was his last big solo climb and 
he now concentrates on sky 
diving. He returned briefly IO 
the cliffs of Llanberis recently 
for a solo attempt on a 
notoriously severe route called 
Cemetery Gates. The rock was 
greasy but he drifted up. giving 
a television commentary in 
English and Welsh as he went. 

The highest demonstration of 
what determination and 

the “Wall", a band of suftering 
reached when the body's supply 
of glycogen in the muscles and 
liver gives out usually after 
about two hours' intense effort. 
The phase usually fades as the 
system switches to fats and fatty 
adds for its energy. This 
threshold is always a painful 
lowpoini which an athlete 
learns to recognize and force 
himself through. Add the 
thinness of tbe Himalayan air 
and the technical demands of- 
steep, dangerous slopes, and the 
mental determination required 
to keep going becomes near 
super-human. 

Messner's success has led him 
to lengthy self-analysis and he 
quotes with interest medical 
studies which suggest that in 
situations of great danger, with 
death a fraction away, the body 
is able to generate something 
akin to heroin. This subdued all 
pain, look away fear and 
allowed absolute concentration 
and awareness. “If a climber 
gets this often, he has to get it 
again, like a man who is 
addicted to drugs’’, be says. 

This same elation and height- 
ened sensation is the reward of 
penetrating the “Wall". 

Richard Crane says: “It is a 
strong exhilaration. Your brain 
becomes very clear and your 
thoughts very neat and precise. 
You feel fantastic and move 
fast, yea an hour earlier you 
were begging yourself to stop, 
looking for any excuse to stop, 
prasing for a broken leg or 
anything that would mean 
slopping". 

So where will it end? With 
the young acting as an inspir. 
ration to the noi-so-young, and 
the not-so-young improving 
ihcir athletic performance as 
"Walls" collapse with under-, 
standing, could we be approach- 
ing the age of the elderly ultra- 
sportsman or even the first 
ascent of Everest by a team of 
doughty pensioners? 

Beyond Endurance (Seeker and 
Warburg, £9.50); Everest (Allen 
Lane, £14.95) 
The Saturday section of Tbe Times 
has won the 1983 Gray Prise for 
outstanding merit in the advance- 
ment of hang-gliding following an 
ankle by Ronald Faux published on 
August 27. Mr Faux is the author of 
High Ambition, the biography of 
Reinhold Messner f GoUancz, £9.95). 

The 
conceived 
October and full- 
scale planning 
began in Janua- 
ry. “It astonishes 
us that a year ago 
we had not even 

thought of the idea”. Adrian 
says. The imagination of the 
media was harder to excite. No 
one had heard of the Cranes 
outside Cockermouth. They had 
no track record as adventurous 
athletes. News desks arc daily 
bombarded with pleas for 
publicity from theoretical ex- 
plorers. They had never seen 
the Himalayas let alone suffered 
the crippling effects of high 
altitude or “Katmandu re- 
venge”. 

But .the Cranes went ahead 
without any sponsorship. They 
simply arrived in_ Darjeeling 
and hfffin running in the belief 

that the further they got the 
more publicity they would 
attract. In turn they hoped that 
publicity would translate into 
financial help for the Intermedi- 
ate Technology Development 
Group, a charity which helps 
people .in the Third World. Ih 

L that way, each of the six million 

At Highland Park, we don’t believe you can 

make fine old single malt whisky by new-fangled 

methods. 

Which is why we still distil in the traditional 

‘ way. Still malting by hand, still drawing the water 
fan our own ancient spring, still using rich 

Orkney peat to stoke the kiln. 
Highland Park 

The 12-year-old malt thats centuries old 

We dortt let progress get in 
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roR In a new series, Michael Watkins reflects on those 
PESSSB^ EVER comers of a foreign field, expected and unexpected, 
p ENGLAND which keep a strong link with an adventurous past 

Lost along the wandering path 
to Buddhism and Bob Smith 
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From the Speaker’s Gallery of “Bob Smith”, he said. “You 
Sri Lanka’s Parliament, the should meet Bob Smith. He’s 
Minister of Finance looked the last, the very last, of 2,000 
prophetic. He wore an immacu- European planters. He’s on the 
late white ariya. traditional Wailalawa Estate, not far from 
Sinhala costume: and the words Kandy. It’s the Socialist Repute 
he used were traditional too, lie of Sri Lanka today, the Raj 
snaring me in a web ofdeja vu. I has gone forever. We need to 
have been here before, 1 tread a delicate pattern, 
thought we have all been here ”ln ’59 a Buddhist priest shot 
before. “Recession, inflation. S. W. R. D. Bandaranaikc. It 
unemployment and uncer- was the beginning of the black 
tainty.” The lyrics are the same years - today there is a gradual 
everywhere, there is a kind of relaxation. I remember the old 
international plagiarism: only Garden Club, it bad 25 tennis 
the tune was original, orches- courts: you weren't allowed to 
traiing the minister's sixth and play singles, yet every court was 

'-•> *,»: .8 

most stringent budget. booked days ahead. There was 
At four o'clock the Speaker the Queen's Club, tbat's gone 

called an adjournment and 1 too. There's only the Gym- 
followed steward the khana Club left... ” 
minister's rooms, where the As I listened I could see that 
air-conditioning purred con- he loved the place; not just 
leniedJy. The minister, the Hon sentimentally, but with musde 
Ronnie de Mel. offered tea, too: “Britain has become over- 
sweet in the Sri Lankan way. civilized. There's a parking- 

“You're asking me”, he meter paranoia, double yellow 
repeated my question, “if I am line mentality. If you forget 
sensitive to the contagions of your car they tow it away, 
tourism - envy, drugs, porno- insensibly, to outer Mongolia, 
graphy and so on. My answer is just to be difficult, 
that we're less vulnerable “The Ceylonese may make a 
because of our natural defences, mess of things, but they're still 
In a word: Buddhism. We unprogrammed, they haven't 
experienced 500 years of foreign been fed into the computer yet” 
rule, first by the Portuguese at My driver, Gunapala, took 
the time of the Spanish me back to the Galle Face 
Inquisition, then the Dutch. Hotel. (It is one of the country's 
finally the British - yet only 10 wholesome anomalies that a car 
per cent of the population with a driver is cheaper than 
converted to Christianity, self-drive.) J wanted io get my 
Buddhism is our self-protecting things together for an early 
agency: we do not adopt foreign morning start. I had decided on 
habits readily. a Smith-hunt. Besides which I 

“But of course there is a was tiring of Colombo, noisy as 
danger from pollution. There is any city, shabbier than mosL 
some drug-traffic, pornographic There are the Harijan colonies 
literature is here, there is a drift where the “untouchables” cling 
towards consumerism. Our to survival: there are still a few 
economy is based on lea. rickshaws - which means there 
rubber, coconut, remittance are still rickshaw coolies; there 
from workers living abroad, are superannuated London 
precious stones - and tourism, letter-boxes, some still bearing 
Even the strongest defences the royal cypher. And there is 
capitulate when it comes to the Galle Face, statuesquely 
cash. Can beggars be choosers?" threadbare, hanging grimly on 

Only twice in the years since to its reputation. 

Ks&ffca 

leaving school have 1 run into 
Bertie Bladder, both limes in 

The food is what 1 would call 
>-so minus •- staff elders 

Sri Lanka. D. J. M. Bladder, address you as “master'1: 
that is. of Mr Gibbon's house, strange insects waddle across 
He went out as a tea-broker at a the bathroom floor - yet there is 
time when there were 3.000 nowhere else I would rather stay 
European businessmen on the in Colombo. “This is Sri 
island. Of the “old-stagers”, Lanka”, the Galle Face implies; 
European businessmen on the in Colombo. "This is 
island. Of the “old-stagers”. Lanka”, the Galle Face impli 
there are no more than half a which is good enough for me. 
dozen left Bladder is the last of We set off. Gunapala and 
the brokers. heading north to Neeoml 
dozen left Bladder is the last of We set off. Gunapala and I. 
the brokers. heading north to Negombo. 

I ran into him, by appoint- Wennappuwa; at Punalam we 
mem, on this recent trip. He turned inland to reach Anurad- 
faced me over a desk marginally hapura. founded as the capital 
smaller than Horse Guards by King Pandukabhaya in 
Parade; the walls of his office 380BC. For a thousand years 
were teak-panelled: he wore the jungle claimed it until 
starched white ducks. rediscovery in 1817. 
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Four bees of Sri Lanka: 

Today Anuradhapura is an 
enchanted forest where wood- 
cutters toil: where children 
bring you temple lilies: where 
shrines like Ruvauweli Dagaba. 
Jetavanaramaya, Isurumuniya 
Vihara are tongue-teasing 
names brought to life. 

That weekend I spent near by 
at Habarana, at The Lodge, 
with Blackler and his wife, 
Jennifer. Wc ale lamprai. dry 
curry wrapped in banana leaf; 
we could have drunk local palm 
toddy, but close not to: we 
scaled the Fortress in the Sky at 
Sigiriya to admire the frescoes 
of the topless Sigiriya women. 
No one knows exactly who they 
were. Temple maidens? Ladies 
of the Court? 

A! Polonnaniwa wc explored 
ruins belonging almost exclus- 
ively to the reigns of two kings, 
Parakrama Bahu I and Nissan- 
ka Malla, twelfth century 
monarchs who raised their 
metropolis to rival Anuradha- 
pura itself. The holiest shrine 
here is Gal Vihare, where 
perfectly preserved Buddha 
images are carved from living 
rock, one standing, .one sitting, 
one recumbenL 

We struggled through glue- 
eyed heal to the Rest House on 
the lake at Polonnaruwa; we 
drank lime juice on the 
verandah, watching as the lake 
itself was transformed into the 
Great Bathroom, with hawking 

Children with their ever-present smiles (top); tea-pickers at work (left); a lone walker the palms near Bcntotm on the west coast (centre); and BwMhfat monks is Colombo 

and spitting, the scent of 
Pep5odent on the limpid air. 

Next morning Gunapala 
drove me to Kandy, through a 
landscape of paddy, rubber, 
climbing then towards tea 
plantations. Blackler bad said 
that the Queen's Hotel would be 
a good starting place for the 
Smith-hunt, so I headed for the 
\ aulted lobby where fans stirred 
the mulligatawny air. “Recep- 
tion'* directed me to the 
bookstall whose manager was 
thought to know Smith well. 
Yes. said the manager, he 
comes in every morning at 
midday to collect his mail. So I 
wailed. 

Midday came and went: and 
with it a train of soothsayers, a 
senate of wisdom, conferring on 
the movements of Smith. One 
vowed that he did not come to 
the Queen's every day. but on 
alternate days and that it was 
not to collect mail but to order a 
pot of tea. Another said he came 
in once a week, to go to the 
bank. Someone else maintained 
that it was a monthly visit, 
while yet another told me that 
he used to play nigger with 
Smith. The bookshop manager 
continued to smile and point to 
his watch. “Any moment 
master will come, just you wait 
and see.” But he never did turn 
up. happier no doubt on some 
distant slope, among his pre- 
cious tea leaves. 

At 6.30pm I attended the 
pooja (the Buddhist equivalent 
of evensong) at the Dala 
Maligawa, Temple of the Holy 
Tooth Relic of Buddha. I 
padded bare foot listening to 
the drums and pipes, offering a 
lotus in thanksgiving. Then I 
walked the Kandyan streets on 
the banks of the lake, aware of 
the hiss of acetylene from 
stallholders' lamps, buying 
papaya I didn't really want 
savouring smells we don’t get 
on our Suffolk plough-land. 

That night I slept at the Hotel 
Suisse, the mosquitoes honing 
their mandibles the other side 
of my net Intending no 
disrespect I clobbered one with 
a bound edition of the Teach- 
ings of Buddha. The corpse was 
about the size of a daebsund. 

After breakfast I returned to 
the Queen’s. Just in case. I met 
someone who said he'd known 
a chap called Smith once: and I 
met someone else who thought 
my Smith might have gone up 
to the Hill Club at Nuwaja- 
Eliya. So we set off climbing all 
the way. through tea plan- 
tations, past a people who 
smiled and waved at every turn 
of the road. If smiling is a 
condition of happiness, the 
Sinhalese cannot suffer too 
harshly. Then, at 6,000ft or so, 
we emerged into Bagshot, Joan 
Hunter-Dunn country. Or so it 
seemed. 

The Hill Cub is Home 

Counties circa 1876, from those 
days of pre-history when we 
British were still lords of 
creation. You can tell as much 
from the Complaints Book: 
“April 1892 - 1 should be glad 
to know if it is the correct thing 
for a member to dine with his 
shooting cap on”. “May 1900 - 
the billiard room is alive with 
fleas - caught 13”. “October 
1903 - ordered rickshaw at 
10.30 pm. Coolies refused to 
turn out”. “September 1902 - 
Would suggest Bronco in closets 
instead of present stuff which 
feels like cardboard”. “February 
1914 - Management deserve 
credit for excellent dinner 
tonight”. Same date “I don’t 
recall an excellent dinner”. 
“April 1956 - Flies trouble- 
some: are they members?" 
Lords of creation we were 
indeed, concerned with the 
eternal verities, no less. 

I strolled through the garden, 
all hollybacks and roses, past 
the tennis court where a brave 
rally was in progress. “Well 
played, sir!” someone called - 
unless I imagined it, so sensitive 
had I become to echoes. Near 
the race course is the Post 
Office, a Hansel and Gretel 
fantasy where a notice implored 
“May peace prevail on earth”. 
Amen to that, but first things 
first and they'd run out of 
stamps. 

Over morning bacon and 
eggs, the club secretary told me 

about World’s End. a precipice 
the other side of Horton Plains 
believed by locals to mark the 
spot where earth and firmament 
become one. I'd tracked Smith 
so far. I might as well take 
things to their ultimate con- 
clusion. “Your car's useless", 
the secretary said. ’Til lend you 
a Land-Rover.” 

The road gave up after an 
hour, turning into a boulder- 
strewn track which itself de- 
generated into a dried stream 
bed. The higher we climbed the 
more desolate it became. Once 
wc glimpsed Adam’s Peak, 
where there is a footprint 
believed by Buddhists to be the 
print of Buddha, by Muslims 
that of Adam, by Hindus that of 
God Siva and by Christians the 
print of the apostle St Thomas. 

Fares: Return fares on British 
Airways fflghts from Heathrow to 
Colombo are £2,104 first class: 
£1.128 Club Class; £880 Excursion 
(minimum of 28 days stay, 
maximum of 90 days); and £586 
Apex, stay of 14 to 90 days, 
booked one month in advance. 

Accommodation: Galle Face Hotel; 
Double room from £38 - 6 la carte 
menu. The Lodge, Habarana: 
Double room, fufl board, £38 for 
two. Suisse Hotel, Kandy: Double 

Gunapala had fallen silent, 
his face impassive. Wc passed 
the last sign of habitation, Farr 
Rest House, not for from where 
we finally abandoned the Land- 
Rover. Gunapala hung back. 
"Come on”, I said. “I need 
you.” “People kill themselves 
there”, he said, following all the 
same. He followed me to the 
very edge, where the rode face 
drops shceriy for 3,000ft; and 
when I asked him to hold on to 
my ankles so that I could have a 
better view, he did so. 

There was a massive, swirling 
silence, broken occasionally by 
monkey calls magnified hup 
low booming sounds. The noise 
you get by Mowing into an 
empty-bottle.- Well, I thought, 
wherever Smith’s got to, he’s 
not down there, r ■ 

room, fid board, £26 for two. HB 
Club, Nuwara-EBya: Double room, 
full board, £26.62 tor two. 
Government rest houses: £10-12, 
dkmer-bed-breakfast for two. 
When you're there: Two people 
can dJne at many reasonable 
restaurants from £4 to£8 for two. 
Service of 10 per cent is generally 
included. Beer and toddy 
inexpensive, but avoid wines and 
spirits {room service gki at Gafts 
Face Hotel £48 a bottle). Best times 
January-March. Car with driver for 
7 days inc. 500 miles approx £90. 
Walkers Tours. PO Box 1048,130 
Glennie Street. Colombo 2, wlH 
tailor individual tours, to example 
by chauffeur driven car to 
customers’ requirements. 

The spirit was willing but the flesh is weak 

r*TOL 7WB ABTA 1 

r Naturally, we feature an attractive choice oi holidays to popular 1 
beach resorts, but as Spain's leading tour operator; we also offer a 
superb selection of year-round holidays to less well-known areas — 

I to the authentic Spam, the Spain of the Spaniards. Andaluda. for < 
| example, either by coach or self-drive cat Famous cities; Madrid, i 

Efrrralnna, Seville. The unique Paradores, those remarkable hotels 

which epitomise the tradition of Spam. Our colourful summer or 
winter brochures set it out in detaiL 
Ask your Travel Agent for a copy or phone 01-6882185. 

MUNDI COLOR HOUDAYS.Z%^^™ 

I bought a Mars Bar on the way 
to my first health farm. I don't 
even like Mars Bars very much, 
but I was convinced that three 
days of yogurt and yoga would 
be the end of me. I am not into 
deprivation. 

So 1 was somewhat non- 
plussed to find that the worst 
thing that happened to me at 
Heuiow Grange was having my 
rather too visible assets relent- 
lessly recorded by the resident 

weights and measures officer, a 
disconcertingly slender beauti- 
cian. 

But nobody scolded, nobody 
insisted on fasting or fitness 
regimes. I began to wonder 
whether perhaps the headmis- 
tress was off sick, because I did 
find my three-day break a little 
like going back to school - a 
delightful, utopian academy 
where all the thinking is done 
for you and your timetable is 

filled with curious subjects such 
as parofango, which is not Latin 
American dancing but hot 
volcanic mud. 

The Grange at Henlow is a 
beautiful Georgian house, 
slightly west of nowhere in 
Bedfordshire (turn right at the 
newsagent and cross the cattle 
grid, were the instructions). It is 
built on the site of three of five 
manors mentioned in the 
Domesday survey. Where Cis- 

INSTRUCTIONS 

0Q Take pen. fill in coupon or dial 
01-499 2234. 

® While ink dries/phone rings, 

dose eyes. 

[5] Imagine winter spent 

under a warm African sun lust 2 W 

hours away. 

® Picture a million palm trees 
swaying in fasmine scented breeze 

OH Wander into local souk. 

[6j Barter over antique kelims. 

S Reflect happily on how little you 

have spent 
(One week from £103). 

IU Wake up. Ifs time to post 
coupon /speak into the phone. 

pelf urs 
MjppurHauT*, 156/162 Oifoit) Si; 

' tDndcn.WI.W: 01-G37-'4J73,: 

ILimlcrsteg 
Bernese Oberlend 

50km crosscountry ski trucks, 

dkUiTu, riuschooL Ice rink, 

curling, labaggannin, lovely 

walks for non skiers. 

HOTEL 
VICTORIA**** 

The friendly Hold with * nice 

■uampbere. Restaurant, Bar, 

fast-class cooking, swimming 

pooL Reese uk Tor brochure. 

C. Platzer and family 

Tel: 0104133751444 

Telex 922141 

tertian monks once kept strictly 
to their vows, visitors are now 
fulfilling the prophecy made by 
a Victorian owner of the estate 
“that grace and charm and 
beautiful women would once 
again return to the Grange”. 

The house .was restored in 
1961 after years of neglect and 
was turned into what was then 
known as a beauty farm, with 
all the pointless pampering that 
implies. Now, under the direc- 
tion of the Purdew family, the 
cossetting is still there, but there 
is more emphasis on relaxation 
and relief from stress. 

“The days of*the middle-aged 
woman who thinks she -can be 
made to look 20 years younger 
are over”, says Dorothy Pur- 
dew. “We cater for busy 
businesswomen and men who 
lead a frill life and need a place 
which will make them feel 
refreshed. They look better 
because they feel better.” 

Quite true. From the moment 
you arrive the only decision you 
need to .make is which main 
course to have for supper. 
Everyone is given the same 
choice, but “light dieters” get 
600 calories a day, “normal” 
caters get 1.000. None of this 
lemon juice nonsense. 

Built into the price for a 
three-day stay are three body 
massages, three facials, three 
saunas, three infra-red sessions, 
three exercise classes, one 
sunbed and one skin care or 
make-up class. 

Yoga, aerobics and jazz ballet 
classes are usually available on 
successive days, and there is a 
gym and swimming pool for use 
any time. There are lots of extra 
treatments, but no one makes 
you feel inadequate if you don’t 
take them. If you do have an 
extra £15 I would recommend 
aromatherapy, a most soothing 
massage with oils chosen 
specially to treat your particular 
stresses. 

Just one word of caution. 
Some treatments do involve 
considerable heat end there is 
no resident medical attention, 
athough a doctor is readily 
available. This is a health rather 
than an m-hcalth farm and 

visitors are expected to know 

what their blood pressure and 
heart can stand. 

Evenings are somewhat un- 
eventful, but when you have 
been busy doing nothing it is 
surprising bow glad you are to 
go to bed early. Still, if your 
threshold of boredom is low, 
you could always try a mini- 
break - arrive Saturday 11am 
and leave Sunday 4.30pm (one 
massage, facial, infra tel 
exercise class, sunbed and two 
saunas included). 

You might even lose some 
weight. At the end of a day and 
a half I had shed 2V«lb and the 
overall statistics were half an 
inch less vital. 1 felt a bit like a 
salad, having been massaged 
with oils of fennel and lemon 
and mint, but the skin was 
smooth and the spirits high. 

1 know, and you know, that 
all I had lost was fluid and it 
takes a deal more effort to lose 
fat, but if the flesh wasn’t 
firmer, the resolve was. I 
daresay that by January 1 «h*ll 
need another fix. but what more 
enjoyable way to recover from 
festive over-indulgence? 

Beryl Downing 

Henlow Grange, Bedfordshire 
Oi 1111). AI London to 

Baldock. through StctfoW and 
Arlesey (o Hsrniow. Three-day 
hroakc. arrive Sun or Wed. from 
Et20 to £175 (less for shared 
roams, extra days pro rafa). Mini- 
breaks Sat/Sun £45.50. Weekends. 
•;r'2om to Sun 4.30pm. from £60 IO 
£ i A'J. A brochure giving details of 
weekly terms is avadabla. 
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Aged adventurers 
who stay on top 
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About 10 years ago I started a 
special hiking tour in the Arctic 
for Cooks. I wrote up the 
brochure to make it sound 
really hairy-chested in the hope 
of attracting the adventurous 
young man. Imagine my sur- 
prise (and the Quizzical looks I 
received from my wife) when 
the dienls turned out to be eight 
tweedy English ladies of the 
rambling variety! Some were far 
from young. Indeed the oldest 
shamed us by swimming in the 
frigid Greenland water and 
generally walking us off our feet. 

I had learnt one of the basic 
lessons of leading adventure 
tours: age of itself does not 
mean a thing. 

Although it might appear 
paradoxical, it. is the elderly 
rather than the young who are 
most attracted to the adventure 
tour. The youngsters cannot 
afford them and they mostly 
prefer the DIY approach, 
carrying a heavy rucksack and a 
light purse, and travelling in 
Third World public transport 
with the peasants and chickens. 
The elderly feel the pull of 
adventure just as much as the 
young but prefer to pay for a 
modicunvor comfort. . 

It is all very well to have an 
adventurous spirit but how 
about your legs and wind: will 
they match up? This applies 
particularly to that most deserv- 
edly popular form of adventure 
holiday, the trek. Destinations 
could be Nepal and a view of 
Everest or the Inca Trail to the 
fabled ruins of Machu Picchu in 
the Andes. Here special hazards 
lurk for the elderly. 

On the face of it the treks do 
not appear to be over-demand- 
ing. The marches are not long 
and you have all day at your 
own pace to complete them. 
The danger is in the altitude. 
The lack of oxygen in the 
atmosphere puts a heavy strain 
on the heart and lungs which 
both pump away at up to twice 
the normal rate. If there is a 
physical weakness, altitude win 
find it 

When it's wisest to 
take the low road 

A prudent rule for the over- 
558 therefore would be not to go 
over 15,000ft unless you know 
that you are in superb physical 
condition and have been given j 
the green light by your doctor. If i 
in donbt, stay low. Remember ] 
that age tends to show in the \ 
legs first. Avoid big ascents of j 
more than 2,000ft or so. There i 
are plenty of treks or walking / 
tours that keep to the valleys. c 

One baleful fact 1 have * 
discovered: the travel agent i 
takes the money and passes the 
problem on to the tour leader! e 

In other words the travel r 
salesman might well accept an f 
unsuitable chent knowing that f 
someone else will have to take j 
the responsibility. j 

For" example. I took a small t 

cosmopolitan party to Iceland j 
to cross the great central ice- j 
cap, the VaUHUokufl, by snow - 
tractor. One American lady was i 
to meet us in Iceland. 1 walked s 

unto her hotel, saw a very fat, T 

white-haired lady sitting in the \ 
lobby, and asked at the counter ] 
for Mrs X. Guess who stood up! c 

She had been given completely s 

misleading, indeed dishonest, r 
information about the tour by a 

her travel agent. In fact Mrs X t 
turned out to be pure gold. She 
survived four days or blizzard a 
with robust good humour and y 
kept the butter warm by tucking y 
it away somewhere in her i 
voluminous middle. At the end M 

she said it was the most a 
a mazing holiday she had ever a 

had and she roll sends us a s 
postcard each year. r 

A happy ending? Yes. But 
what if the snow tractor had 
broken down and we had been 
forced to ski out? She would 
never have made iL 

Elderly people also go on 
holidays for oblique reasons: 
perhaps to escape from unhap- 
piness caused by bereavement 

Lord HimC: Still trekking 

if you are still attracted to the 
wilderness areas of the world 
but have frankly run out of puff, 
there are still genuinely empty 
tracts to visit, from Antarctica 
to the headwaters of the 
Amazon, in the luxurious 
comfort of the custom made 
“explorer*’ ship. You can then 
have it both ways - at a price. 

The adventure holiday is 
eminently well suited to the 
person who has remained active 
into his or her mature years. In 
fact, when I take American 
groups on walking tours of 
Britain, our guide in the Lakes 
is a fleet-footed 76-year-old. 1 
have climbed a sheer 300ft 
granite cliff in Lundy (graded 
“severe’') with a 79-year-old 
retired admiral And this 
summer I was trekking and 
mountaineering in the Andes 
with Lord Hum, leader of the 
1953 Everest expedition. We 
crossed some six high passes of 
about 16,000 feet. John Hunt is 
now in his seventy-fourth year - 
and still going like an express 
train! 

The key to these activities is 
an honest self-assessment of 
your true physical ability in 
your mature years. If, like 
Tennyson's ageing Ulysses you 
“cannot rest from travel" then 
also take heed of his further 
advice: “We are not now that 
strength which in old days 
moved earth and heaven". 

Mike Banks 

NEXT WEEK 
Saturday takes to the 
snow with the latest 

on skiing as a holiday 
and as a sport 

VISIT A LEGEND-NOW 

at REID’S MADEIRA 
xa is Em** s sJ**l and Yea. perhaps-you Madeira IB Europe s tropicalstoridand 

lor many wstorc the tegendao Reid* 
Hotel u Madeira 

Why ntt escape from the grips of 
winter to th» stand's warm and 9*™* 
climate or s» Madeira and *** 
oanjens in hill bfoorr,-always a* the* 

m AprU and May. Bui be wamedv,sfl 

US once md 4 m» *eU become* taba 
Without teavinfl *e hotel you^can uA 

wnfeurt sWn dn* ■ play tewm ^ a 

sauna swim m oW heated , 
noolSirwyoucanwafcinlhemagwficem 

BCmefyoftl»endMnted'Btaxt 

With some 350 stall lw a maonium o» 
300 guesoym o sandard 
e* a^Mmatched by 
foen sheets are changed d^inlhe 
comfortable air conditioned 

depending on mur mood you can dine m 
traditional or Worm* surrounding* 
rffems French !«*«■ Madeiran and 
Pertupuese cuama 

Yes. perhaps you should make tfw 
legend a reality-now. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS: 
• Georges Hangartner. iGeneral 
Manager). Rad-s Hotel P.O. Bax 401. 
P 9006. Funchal Codex. Madeira. 
Portugal Tet Funchal 23001 Tetac 
72139 Reids Por« KRl - The Leading 
Hotebol the World-Tet 01 583 3050 or 

• >our Travel Agent 
KwouwouU She owbrtChure and further 

information please send the coupon ttx 

MDBRA 
Rofaft Hoed 
C/o 10 Filar SneeL London EC4V5DT 

NAME    

ADDRESS   — 

“ ~ TTIWlW 

XMAS AUTUMN BREAKS 

or family break-up. An idle 
beach holiday is no good: it 
leaves too much time to dwell ■ 
on troubles. The busy, tiring,! 
absorbing adventure holiday 
seems much better therapy, and 
this is fine if you really intend 
to work the misery out of your 
system, but sometimes it 
misfires. 

On a trek I led to Annapurna, 
I noticed that a lady of mature 
years was not eating. I delved 
and discovered she was in a 
high state of nerves and living 
on coffee and valium. In vain I 
explained that an engine must 
have fuel. After three days she 
ran out of strength and had to 
be carried out piggy-back by the 
poor, sweating Sherpas. 

I also have memories of 
redoubtable old people who 
have even overcome disabilities 
to sample a heady adventure. 
There was the British doctor 
with an arthritic hip who asked 
if he might come on one of my 
dog-sledging journeys with the 
Greenland Eskimoes. I said we 
would treat him as very special 
cargo and he made the journey 
of some 180 miles in tremen- 
dous spirit. Then there was the 
New York publisher in his 
seventies, blind in one eye and 
with his neck and shoulder rigid 
with arthritis. We had to stuff 
him into his sleeping bag every 
night bm he was uncomplaining 
and impervious to the Arctic 
cold. 

If you find that hiking is 
becoming too toilsome, remem- 
ber that there are adventures 
which are easy on the legs but 
still exciting and tiring: river 
running, sailing or crossing 
deserts by Land-Rover. Finally, 

CHRISTMAS 
IN THE 

COUNTRY AT 
GLENEAGLES 

HOTEL 
Enjoy a truly 

memorable Christmas at 
Gleneaglesu Scotland's 
only five star hotel. 

Traditional Scottish 
hospitality at its heal-a 
champagne welcome. 

candlelit dinner, carols, 
and a full programme of 
entertainment over three 
days. Plus full use of the 
Country Club, including a 
Jacuzzi, poo! and sauna 

Write or phone for full 
details of Gleneagies’ 
Christmas or New Year 
Breaks. Please quote 
reference 2j. 

CORNISH COUNTRY • 
COTTAGES OF CHARACTER 

St WSTINCTJON 
Set In Itrarl nr roiinlrvtkf, 
Ciwroin tvraltoq, TV. Ilnra. 
MiMn and more Trap luxury 
roflitxnpd will, old world 
charm Also rosy I btdroom 
collaw lovingly mfored and 
rarrd (or by lohn and Nancy 
Joll/r 

Tremaine Creed. Looc. 
Cornwall 0503 20333. 

GRANTS HOTEL 
JIA- Son Road ••• ILA.C. 

HARROGATE 
Luxury nccotnimxfallan, Intonate 
atmosphere. walking distance 
bliop*. Uwatre. etc. Handy lor 
YorKtiilre Doles A North 
Yorkshire Moors. 
AUTUMN- WINTER BREAKS 
C2I.SODB A B 

ToL: (0423) GOME. 

COUNTRY LOVERS 
RETREAT 

Private hamlet surrounded by to 
acres oartten woodland Warm, 
rosy stone rnttagoi lor Z« people 
Linen, col. iv . log bunting slain. 
Open all yrar. Xmas vacancies. 
Base for Ludlow. Matvems. Bre- 
con*. Wye Valley Brochure 

156 M2 M3 
DOCKummuftm. 

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR 
Al one of Britain's flnasl prhalely 

owned Hotels 

Not an "oroanteea" anair. we offer 
you m QilMnui of quiet luxury, 
slur-ruled food and personal hospi- 

tality 

PLUS 

A gin taring New Year dinner and 
dance featuring it*e romantic sound 
ot toe famous trio -Ragtime Plus." 

THE CASTLE HOTEL 
T a union. Somerset 

Telephone <0825172671 

Far out in to* approaches I* the 
Bristol Channel. Lundy fThe 
properly of iiw National Trosg 
la a Ulile aver 3 miles long, 
commanding a tremendous 
vlow of England. Wales and Ihe 
Atlantic. There arr no attrac- 
tions': but ihe sea. ihe space, 
the silence, and the life of toe 
Island and the natural world, 
mane a slay a rare experience, 
which all who find iheir way 
here share and treasure - 
whether they come for field 
studies, or dmpty to refresh 
mar spirits. 
There are some IB places In 
which you can stay, ranging 
from MUIcetnbe House, a Malls 
classical building of about 
1B3S. which provides full 
beard and Iodd no for up fa 
twelve people; through various 
cottages and other convened 
butwnps in wMcA you look 
after yourself; to the Barn and 
The Quarters for parties of 
about IS people each. II is also 
possible to comp 
We nave greatly iraucod utt 
cost of both travel and accom- 
modation over the winter. For 
more information, telephone 
LJIUeWlck Green H362 883) 
3431. or write lo the Landmark 
mm. Shonesbrook*. Nr. 
Maidenhead. Berkshire sLft 
3SW 

GIVE YOUR WIFE 
TURNBERKYFOR 

CHRISTMAS 
AND HOGMANAY. 

GsneJtrr/hrtwtqwsh/leof 
a remitted hotel. Pamper hrr 
wHhdmca, cocktail pertin. 
superb cuisine. And Might your 

citSdrcn unlit mr tun. ggma, 
mogiciansand mm. Minnmim 

stq*3ilm/s.tetomfFrktoi 
23 Dec and Mm 2 fan. Far 
prices, smiatchiktna'sntes. 
aII details, tdrphorr 06553 202. 

Ayrshire KA269LT Scotland 

NEW YEAR 
Comfort and luxury the ludtmar* 
for our traditional country home. 
Christmas tn toe heart of the 
beautiful Thames Valley. Open 
log tires, mince pies. Christmas 
Does, hot punch and very seaso- 
nal Pyre Out makes Christmas at 
The Bprtnga a most memorable 
occasion, or welcome la 1984 
with a gourmet dinner In the 
Lahevtcw Restaurant and enloy a 
relaxing weekend to start tor New 
Year 
we are offering Dae ■crannw 
datom only tor Ihoee who wuh to 
Mn our OirMnua arooramme 
with our New Yoar prowomree. 

For M dMafls talaphona now 
10491) 3SB87. BprCffs Hotai, 
North Stolw. Waffingford, 
Omo. 

13th CENTURY LA- 

HOOPS INN 
Ashley Courtenay - Egm Roaay 

SlRnposf Recmuneaded 
See toe New Year in al ear of 
North Devon's most famous old 
matched coaching hotels. From 
£23 daily D.B. h B. 2 day Autumn 
A winter breaks from £38 SO 
Hoops Inn Is a family run hotel art 
in superb coastal coimtryslde and Is 
world renowned tor MS food, com- 
fort and atmosphere 
Details from. 

Hoops Inn, Horns Crass, 
NORTH DEVON 

Tel: (02375) 222 

SUPER KENT 
FAMILY HOTEL 

Smtnmi AA*> in l outdoor MM 
.wm mo, vguaita. wau, mow. 

macing. Manning Spin femflv 
inn + OMh TV EZ3 dev bp ID 
Hay child in* Nm hi Mn 
(nartwerVl 2 cOMa Dree SPK 
Autumn NMYTBMD 

Bractwre IWS8M HOTB. 
UVeatnaH an — Tab fftflfn 

8M7VMSZ8/X1 in. 

EAST COAST, 
YORK MOORS & YORK 

CNcr200 qoaStv sHI-cawiiui amages 
on die coast and In qotei vffaga 
dmoghoa “Heitor corny 

to btatorrwft * Sou has 
com* amor itaMm 

Ubn HOK*. W^SBW. Gavwt 
(221 Statsaa. MarmUxtatoc 

MDHIHIin 

CORMORANT HOTEL 
GOLANTFOWEY 

3 FOR ALMOST 
THE PRICE OF I 

RUe. golf, fish or Max to superb 
Burroundtoa*. AB roams with bath. 
Unique heated indoor/outdoor 
swimming pool. SwerP food, 
wme-lri: brochure'tariff Fewer 
3433. Egon Ronay. AA. RAC rec- 
ommended 

ROSEMULLION HOTEL 
BLIDLE1CH SALTERTON 

A Ji RAC tl W W 
Fulty ticensad. Tet ft»9B4i 2288 

Beautiful dto-iop posllion over- 
looking bay. near goH course. All 
bedroom* have private bathrooms, 
(telephones, some with television. 
Ltd to both floors. Restaurant opes* 
IO non-resldenu 

IDS, sprrmrcftHdm's rates, ISSL
1
"“"OW 

Mrik trirphonr06553 202. I ^ 

Snafad-emhAn 
WinnrtsWrc 

Tel(lTS<*4-^|l 

CHRISTMAS OFFER 
BARROWFIELD HOTEL 

Newquay. Cornwall 
AA*** RAC*** 

Mkbelia nreommeaded 
Soper 4-day Christmas oBcr. 
From £9B-£I48 + VAT. Star prize 
of a Free Holiday for 1 FvB eater- 
nmmmL star cabam aa. Mom- 
uw Tea - Breakfast - Lunch - 
Afternoon Tea - 6 Coune Dinner. 

* out at W. S rooms avail- 
able *ith tuxury haibroom. coloor 
TV. Hunbyer. fra maker (iHtM 
addhkmal riurge). Free use of ril 
facilities; sum. sohriuni. ipi 
bath, pno room, bnadry room. 
Sea or country view dome 
rooms k. 
Far cot brodimr RTUC 

HrUjrovc Rd. Ncaqna*. Cernwan. 
Ru« 106373)71434 or ISM far 

lescrvaboBx 

THE MANOR 
HOUSE HOTEL 

CENTRAL DEVON 
5 day/4 ntoM Xmas £123: 3 night 
New Year £75 - Lively SO bednn 
private hotel Fub nouUMrtv 
programme, danring and enter- 
tatranem. Heated Indoor pod. 
sauna, sotariiaa. games rooms, log 
ftr»S. (Full CHI >4 Price children 

ALB 
NGBJ 

NEW YEAR 
IN THE HIGHLANDS 

4 days. Fbw food and comfort 
EBB hid. FRKflOB. 

Aaoaas/Bafdiv card 

THE RIVERSIDE HOTEL 
805CASTIE. NORTH CORNWALL 

amsnaas al tor tbvnsM* HeM Fit* 
ntglto ot nanftal. lag fa**aad Cordoa Bku 
tecMeg»vtfl«trsdIBonMBceu»wOimtows 
d*vn aedme* BcndaeDay baSM CIEO 

COASTAL COTTAGES 
LOOE, CORNWALL 

A dusor of beudidy hrashad 
COUZOK d rare and superior «aMy. 
a* AO yutis bm baadi m coastd 
tooqprciz. Counby tanos. fstmg and 
oof Colour T.V and Hngn oroMdad. 
Available il seasons. Coku tandum. 

Tal: (0503S) 2736 

THE CROWN HOTEL 
Lymon 

** AA RAC ** 
we invite you to spend Chrlatoiaa 
U> a former 18th Century Coaching 
Inn rituated gidetty to "Old Lyn- 
lon" offering warm hospitality In a 
relaxed and peaceful atmosphere. 
Excellent food and One wines. AH 
rooms with prtrati bath, most wttti 
colour TV. Five four-poster bmta. 
Bargain braaka avaUable for 
Autnran. winter and spring, wra* 
gr Mephana tor brochure. 

Lymon (059 85) 2253 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 
Country mate in Snowdonia. 2 
houses, 2/B IxMlims. for rani lo- 
ci utUng Xmas week. CH.. Log 
fires- new kachem. 

01-5805115 
for Brochure 

The best place 
to spend this year 

If you are looking for the ideal place to put your 

holiday advertisement, look no further than :. . 

The Times 
. . . the leading quality newspaper. 

Pleaee Telephone: 01-837-064B/3741 quickly. 

IN THE GARDEN 

Risks and rewards in tackling 
the prickly problems of roses 

SPEND CHRISTMAS 
IN STYLE 

IN THE WARMTH OF 
HILTON INTERNATIONAL 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

OwTViompHqpamdicUatbrRgrfev 
nipmiCmiiydMiBa.wpm.iaBbaaemio. 
unseat foril qn 
*bjr actjots Mf NcI Vtari Eve ede 
taauoa ud mjrawram: to oar ipnsal me- 

From bool to root Dig two spits deep, mix good farmhouse manure with the bottom spit* add 
bonemeaL end plant the rose firmly with the roots all facing one Way 

Roses are deciduous plants asd greatly reduced. Make sure the Once the ground is prepared. 
are dormant during the winter, 
so in theory, roses can be 
planted at any time over this 
period. Nurserymen begin lift- 

ground is well dug and there has 
been ample, good quality 
farmyard manure added. 

If you are replanting roses 
ing roses from November because of disease it is best that 
onwards and orders are sent out the soil is changed as well as 
to customers as and when the manure added. If the beds have 
weather is suitable. been down to roses for many 

Make sure if you have roses years the soil may have become 
on order there is a place either sick and again ft would be bettcr 
outside or under cover where 
they can be heeled in should 
you not be in a position to plant 
them straight away. Have a 
good look at the plants, a 

changed. Do not take chances 
with the roses as they may be in 
situ for 10 years or more. 

To prepare for roses the site 
should be double dug, as I 

practice which is necessary no described last week, which 
matter when they are delivered, maans digging two spits deep. 
The roots should be moist and This will ensure the roses have 
it is most important- that there the best start possible. Manure 
are small roots developing along should be added to the bottom 
the main roots. soil and mixed in. Be as 

Once the ground is prepared, 
it should be trodden before 
planting. This is done by 
standing on the ground «HI 

taking short steps skWways, 
using your body weight to press 
down the soil sufficiently. 

Planting can take place 
whenever the ground is suitable 
over the dormant season. Do 
not plant if the ground is either 
frozen or so wet that the soil is 
really unmanageable: the soil 
should run free when planting. 
If you have very wet soil it is 
advisable to keep a supply of 
dry soil to place round the 
roots. 

Plant the rose slightly deeper 
than it was in the nursery bed, 
and plant firmly, using the heel 
first to ensure you do no 
damage to the rose roots. The 

the mam roots. spit and mixed in. Be as H™ 10 ensure you oo no 

Secondly, check the branches generous as the pocket will damage to the rose roots. The 
above the roots: the leaves will allow, leaving a top dressing of 
have been shed and, depending about four inches thick. Never 'yhen PiMttug try to mate sure 
on the variety and quality, there leave manure in a layer, it must aU,™£* one way. Yon are 
should be a number of shoots, always be mixed with the soil. 'hen unlikely10 do ray damage 
Make sure there is no wrinkling Bonemeal (about four ounces 
of the wood; if there is, the to the square yard) should be 1X5015 out 50 °,ere 15 

plants may well have been applied to the top spit and. 
allowed to dry out before they again, mixed with this soil. -r ^ . 
were delivered to you. These Make sure the bonemeal has » the ground is dry; the plant 
will be risky to plant and the been treated. Although it is rare 
nursery should be informed. 
Preparation of the ground is 
vital: it is no use just digging a 
hole and planting a rose as the 
chances of success are then 

ive manure in a layer, it must theSr 111 fiace one "■Y- Yon 

ways be mixed with the soil. ^ unlikely to do any damage 

Bonemeal (about four ounces 
the square yard) should be out 50 ^ 

plied to the top spit and, o cramping, 
tin. mixed wfth Sis SiL if 32 
ake sure the bonemeal has .JSiSS 
en treated. Although it is rare “oisftue to get 

._ arn-itc'nntm.nTj.rl ** OVeT itS tiaOSpIailL NOVCmOCT 
today to come across untreated ,, < r, , rrL... 
bonemeal, it is as well to ask as 
some of it comes from overseas ■ u^y ^ nJ,L 

and may not be as clean as it usi«l"y 
should be. Ashley Stephenson 

Getting the best out of the greedy spider 
Orw of the best of indoor plants ts larger pot Big plants maj 
Chlorophyturn, (right). It is vary doing twice a year. Asa r 
attractive and wDI tolerate a wKie though, a repot in the spr 
rangeofcoruStIonslnthehofTta.lt 
does, however, need to be properly 
grown to give of Its best 
Commonly called the spider plant 
(Its proper name is Chforophytum 
comosum variegatunt) It has 
strap-shaped leaves with a yellow 
band or variable stripe down the 
centre of each leal, it Isa gross 
-feeder and shotid never be 
starved. Regular feeding and 
repotting is called for if mis plant te 
to come up to expectations. 
It has a vigorous root system which 
appears as elongated, intertwined » roots. Once the pot becomes 

roots it should be placed In a 

Colourful conifers 
Country areas have always been 
abte to grow dwarf or slow-growing 
conifers but only strice the 
introduction of me Clean Air Act 
have we in the big cities been able 
to grow them effectively. 

Conifers are for the most part 
container-grown now, so they can 
be pUmteaover the greater partof 
the year rather than only in the 
spring or the autumn. But bare root 
plants should stH be planted during 
these months. 
Ground preparation is as important 
for these as for any plant Add 
organic matter ana, for initial 
plantings, dig two wits deep. As 
they are slow-growing plants It is 
Important they should not have to 
sbiiggge too much tor a root hold in 

Headache tree 
Evergreens have a place in the 

garden and unusual shrubs or 
small trees which come into this 
ategory are of Importance. Tha 

me to look tor 's the shrub 
UmbeJIularia caQtomica, which has 
a number of names: CafifomJan 
laurel, Oregon myrtle or the 
headache tree. It is not easy to find 
and it is hardy only in the South or 
South-west. 
The foliage is aromatic when 
crushed, and from this It gets its 
common name headache tree 
sirtoe that is what you get when you 
inhale it The tree itself resembles 
its relation, the bay tree, and has a 
similar outline athough the leaves 
are longer and narrower, 
ft is best grown in moist loams, 
protected from the cold east or 
north winds; otherwise It does not 
flower wefl and thus rarely fruits. 
Good plants are hard to obtain, and 
a small one wffl cost at least £10. 

larger pot Big plants may need this 
doing twice a year. As a rule, 
though, a repot in the spring is al 
that is needed. 
During the summer keep the plant 
moist and feed with Baby Bio or 
Phostrogen every two or three 
weeks, at regular intervals. Reduce 
feeding to winter but do keep the 
plant moist at the roots. Dryness 
turns the tips of the leaves brown. 
Although the flowers are not 
unattractive they do not enhance 
the plant for me. 1 do, however, like 
toe pi an tie ts which form from toe 
flowers. These can be ueed to 
propagate the plant or they can 
remain on the flower stalks and 
then become another attractive 
feature. 

Conifers prefer open ground and 
do not like their foliage covered by 
the autumn leaf fall, so plant them 
well 8way from deciduous trees. It 
is also important to make sure 
these slow-growing plants do not 
have too much competition from 

- ground cover plants or weeds. 

There are many plants to choose 
from: Junlpenia horizon ta/Ss gteuca 
is a ground hugger with bfttey . 
foliage and often c&l/ed the carpet 
juniper. J communts Repanda is a 
spreader that produces a dense 
mat which blots out all weeds. 
J x media Old Gold has horizontal 
branches, and grows gold in the 
vriritor.J sabina tamariscifoBa is 
wefl worth adding to any fist; the 
branches spread but ascend 
slightly. 

Chamaecyparis Lawsomana Blue 
Nantais forms a dwarf pyramid, C 

■ . -1\ - : mZm \ \ 
yJT ‘ 

\:i-r 
®§Sii• 

,' frv^ >v ■ 

pisifera Boulevard has sBvery 
markings and a bluey look as do 
Picea pungens gfobosa and P ‘ 
hoopsiL 
Taxus baccata StandtshH is a slow- 
growing uprightyew with yelow 
foDage. as has / baccate 
Summergoid. Thuja octidentaBB 
Rheingoid Is a golden pyrairid- 
Most of the pfarits can be obtained 
from Bressingham Gardens, Dies, 
Norfolk, for about £2J50 each. 

THOUSANDS OF TREES, 
SHRUBS, fruits, roses, hardy 
perennial and alpine plants in 
Hillier's free 80-page plant and 
price list. (16pp in colour) 20p 
stamp towards postage appreci- 
ated. 
HilBcr Nnncrics (WMHW) VtoUet, 
Dept T, AmpfieM Hmae, AaedcU, 

Rttetsfj, HUBS S05 9PA. 

Gardo^rs' 
time 
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CATALOGUE 

POLYANTHUS 

i 1 

; RENT CODNTHf 
■ t. NURSEWESvirn'O'023314358 PS- 
l-^-1 Hi'7 'VZ7rl !-N11 ;;F:^l^?TTTlTai 

over 1,200 
; varieties of flowers, 

vegetables and 
herbs, you'll find 

charts, hints, advice-and 
some special offers on 
garden accessories (rf you 
order early) which will surt 

you down to the ground. 

foil-packed seeds for 

your FREE 128 paae^^^fc 

full colour catalogue, simply 
^ post the coupon to: ^ 
SUTTONS SEEDS LTD., (272) , TORQUAY TQ2 7QJ. 

[Address 

Postcode 

Nothing Succeeds like 
Suttons Seeds 

24 HOUR CATALOGUE APHJCATKM SERVICE. PHONE 0803615561. 
IF YOU CHUXRCD SUTTONS DS DIRECT fSOM TOTOU AY WK OS ‘83 YOU* 

NEWEDTFION W1LI BE S£NT AUT0MATICAU1 ALL SEEDS SENT POST FR£L 
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VALUES 

Lindsey Bareham chooses seasonal greetings for Scrooges and Santas, to salve consciences and to suit special friends 

WINNING CARDS 
Sir Henry Cole must be turning 1920s Vogue covers and victo- To help charities maximize 
in his pave at the repercussions rian children collecting holly. their income from cards and 
of his idea. It was the famous W: FJ, Smith also specialize gifts, the Charities Advisory 
philanthropist and founder of in boxed cards and the quality Trust was set up with a grant 
the Victoria & Albert Museum of their paper and printing is from the Home Office. The 

very good. Most tasteful are the trust's Charity Christmas Card 
Victorian cards, two each of ten Scheme is brilliantly simple: 
designs which work out at charities pool their print orders 
approximately 5p each. Their and are therefore able to 
famous artists range (16 cards, achieve a better financial deal 
£1.25) are not particularly with the printer. Still in its 
festive, but they have the same infancy, the scheme already 
mock _ canvas finish as the helped turn a loss of £17,000 
Victorian cards and are pleasant 

who commissioned what is 
thought to be the first Christmas 
card in 1845: a non-religious 
triptych featuring a prosperous 
and inebriated Victorian family 
with the smaller panels depict- 
ing starvation and suffering. 
Not very festive, perhaps, but 
now 140 years later there are 
Christmas cards on sale to suit 
every mood, style, age. sense of 
humour, religious and philo- 
sophical leaning, view of Christ- 
mas, fashion, cult and pocket: 

In these hard times, it would 
seem that we would be sending 
fewer cards. In fact, the latest 

- trend is to dispense with gifts 
and buy a special card that can 
.either be kept or framed like a 
piece of art. It is hard not to get 
caught on the consumer tread- 
mill of “well so-and-so sent us a 
card so we'd better buy one for 
him". 

Most of us are part Scrooge 
and pan Father Christmas: 
almost-forgotten friends whom 
we have not seen from one year 
to the next will get the least 
innocuous and cheapest pos- 
sible cards; while our nearest 
and dearest need to be 
impressed by our outstanding 
style and good taste. Charity 
cards have always been a good 
option; there is always the 

■ excuse that it was the charity 
-and not you which chose the 
card. You also emerge as a 

■ wonderful and virtuous soul to 
-boot 

With prices ranging from 
.around 90p for a hand-painted, 
:designer card to 5p for the robin 
on a log effort, it is difficult to 
talk about value for money. 
Like everything else, you get 
what you pay for. 

Cheap and cheerful 

The cheapest cards come in 
packs of five or more - the 
larger the pack the cheaper the 
cards. The cheapest we found 
came from Woolworths and are 
in such bad taste that they are 
almost delightfuL Twenty cards 
cost 49p and include the 
delights of two Bambis with a 
robin; a decanter of indistin- 
guishable frothy brawn liquid in 
a still-life with fruits, nuts, a 
candle and wonky goblet; and a 
drawing of a drunk-looking St 
Bernard. At 2^p each you can 
afford to remember everyone 
you've met in your entire fife. 

Marks & Spencer did so well 
last year with their first attempt 
at Christmas cards that this year 
they have produced several 
different packs of 24 cards at 
£1.25. They are primed to a 
high standard in full colour on 
glossy paper and are very good 
value at just over 5p each. Each 
pack has six different designs, 
all verging on the traditional. 
Nicest of all is the range of 

enough. 
Moving slightly upmarket, 

the large well-known card 
companies offer several packs at 
reasonable prices; the cheapest 
are small cards, approximately 
4lfcio by 2%in. From Gordon 
Fraser there is a tasteful 
reproduction of a V & A 
painting of two little Victorian 
girls in the snow (six cards, 
60p). From Medici, six simi- 
larly sized cards cost 72p and 
one of the most pleasant is a 
robin on a spray of holly with a 
border of mistletoe and dog 
roses. 

Charitable tidings 

Charity Christmas cards have 
the reputation of being shoddy 
and middle of the road in 
subject; nor are they necessarily 
cheap. They do have the 
advantage of being painlessly 
available by mail order and 
more importantly salve the 
buyer's conscience with the 
thought that most of the card's 
price goes direct to the cause. 
Unfortunately. BBC radio’s You 
and Yours programme pro- 
duced some variable figures last 
month. The British Heart 
Foundation make only 10 per 
cent, or lOp. on a £1 pack of 
cards: Dr Barnard o's make 100 
per cent; the World Wildlife 
Fund 50p on every pound's 
worth of cards; Cancer Relief, 
25p; Save The Children about 
30p; and the National Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children. 40p. 

into a profit of £15,000. Next 
year all members of the scheme 
will be identified tty a little 
Christmas tree on their cards. 

The Charity Christmas Card 
Council (CCCQ is a cooperati- 
vely-run body which lobbies 
support for charity Christmas 
cards. It currently has about 80 
members who are all listed in a 
small directory with details of 
their work and Christmas card 
range. The CCCC also com- 
mandeers Strategically placed 
London shops that are between 
lets and available over the 
Christmas period in which all 
members can sell their cards. 

Most charities offer the same 
or very similar cards. The 
cheapest is a Help the Aged 
pack of 1982 cards at £1.75 for 
40. Similarly the NSPCC, 
Missions to Seamen, Imperial 
Cancer Research, Cancer Re- 
search Campaign, British Dia- 
betic Association and British 
Heart Foundation all do bumper 
packs (40 cards, £1.85) 

Only a few designs stand out 
for style and these are in the 
middle-price range. The Life- 
boat Association's Giles car- 
toon in full colour costs £1.55 
for 10; the Royal Academy with 
Save the Children have three 
cards by contemporary artists - 
Geese by Isobel Ward, Figgy 
Pudding by Tess Stone and 
Christmas Roses by Lorraine 
Penchion (10 cards. £1.50). 
MIND has a pretty Three 
King's card (five cards, 60p) 
and Dr Bernardo's do a frill 
colour picture of five small 
children in a big bed (10 cards. 

... and where to get them 

Stand up and be counted: From left, seasonal greetings from Bezique (55p); a self-supporting 
■tre; and Anderson Leadley's Father Christmas in a deckchair 

tree 
from Millimetre; 

7Sp). The Intermediate Tech- 
nology Development Group sell 
a very attractive country cot- 
tage in the snow (10 cards, 
1.25). The Campaign for Nu- 
clear Disarmament has opted 
for five popular designs - four 
Traditional and quite tasteful 
and the white bird of peace 
carrying mistletoe - and will 
make a 100 per cent profit (six 
cards, £1.30). 

Something different 

Over the past 10 years the 
fashion for specialist cards has 
been a stimulus for the British 
card industry. Like many 
fashions it began in the United 
States and now this country is 
peppered with small Paperchase 
and Scribbler-type shops. In the 
beginning Gordon Fraser used 
to comer the market for 
interesting cards, then Gallery 5 
with its lovely bold designs in 
strong colours inspired a wave 
of new card companies. Elgin 
Court, Camden Graphics and 
more recently Millimetre are 
now familiar names. 

The latest trend is for 
individuals to go into the card 
and gift wrap trade almost by 
accident and they find it hard to 
produce their work competi- 
tively even though there is 
always a demand for anything 
different. Cords now stand up, 
pop up, involve complicated 
priming techniques and in some 
cases are hand finished. Cards 
of this calibre cost around 50p 
and typical of them is the three- 
colour palm trees in the snow 
designed by Chrissy Leffler 
(45p): Soma on top of a 
Christmas cake, hand coloured 
on black graphic card from 
Heroes (35p): a screen primed 
and hand finished cheerful 
Santa dispensing his gifts from 
Albert Duplock (39p) and the 
hand primed silver on white 
snow scene by Susan Reed 
(46p). Two-Can Design do a 
lovely witty and colourful range 
like the outsize fairy on the tree 
(five cards. £1.05) while Roger 
laBorde has designed a superb 
range of colourful bold image 
cards which sell for 55p. 

Humour is much in evidence 

Mass appeal; From left, the Intermediate Technology Development Group's coon try cottage in the snow; one of Marks & Spencer's 
1920s Vogue covers; a still-life in delightfully bad taste from Woolworths; W. H. Smith's Victorian children and Media's robin 

this year. Anderson Leadley has 
designed a range of Father 
Christmas in an credible deck 
chair (86p) while Reginald 
Widdas takes the biscuit with 
his Job Centre card (42p), 
Reagan dressed up as Santa 
(40p) and his huge rude 
snowmen (£1.05). Gray Jolliffe. 
a cartoonist and advertising 
man, has designed a range of 
cards with Jewish jokes - male 
angel to woman: “And there's 
just one thing Tracy, God 
would like you to change your 
name to Mary”. 

Free-standing cards arc popu- 
lar too. Dawn Publications have 
designed a cut-out Santa who 
can be dressed and assembled 
(55pV; Elgin Court a delightful 
nativity house (45p) and the 
American firm. Rainbow World 
Inc. has a range of animals such 
as penguins with Christmas hats 
(65p). The Winslow Papers 
produce a delightful Victorian 
Santa (9Sp) but the most 
stunning (and bizarre) is the 
Stocking Up For Christmas 
card by Paper Moon, the 
American company: a glossy 
glamour picture of a female leg 
in stockings and suspenders 
which unfolds to 6Vjin by 
23^in. Quite the most sophisti- 
cated stand-up cards come from 
Millimetre: a 6in free-standing 
tree simply decorated (95p to 
£1.25) and their card within a 
card <S5p to £1.10) are my 
favourites. 

Best of the whole lot, though, 
is the huge range of cards 
designed for Conran and sold in 
all 43 branches of Habitat Bold, 
colourful designs (approximate- 
ly 6in by 4in). they come in 
jacks of five and cost 40p. He 
must have a very big print run 
to sell cards of such quality for 
8p each. Rudest cards are the 
Rockshots range which are 
American and cost from 65p to 
£2 at Knutz. Finally, if you 
would like a copy of that 
original card, it costs 20p at the 
V & A’s bookshop and is 
available by mail order. 

TT» following Shops are afispictapst 
stationery store**nd stock*wkfcrang# 
oiriumaou5,lrnpo(tndind(»*^ 
cards. Bargain packs am not m*r 
speoWty. 
BATH: Fboleeepb f Argyll Street (0225 [*. 45A 

  :Peckaflea17GrMt 
Western Arcade. Ctfmott Row (021 SB 

BtfGHTWfc Piper Capara, 3-4 Market 
Street (H73721488). _ 
BftEJTOL- Artwortft 6 Upper Miudlein 
Street 0272 294 803k Cflftmhneg* 
5 Princess Victoria Street, OTton 

! 735140); end FOetKep, 68 Perk 
72214019. 
SH: Sunk, Tevkfl Piece (031 
Studio One, 10 Stafford 

112265912). - 
W. Aquarius, 1W Byre* Road 

(0413391840). 
KENE CMaMnrat 

, 804c Ajftam Road. 
(01467402 
LONDON: Brats. < 
SW8 (01 731 6915): Christopher 
Sbeuuawejs. 3 HoBend Street, WBffll 
937 8462), and Piazza, Covent Garden, 
WC2 (01379 7875). and Annexe 
(appaatta) (01 379 7901); Covant 
GareanGanaral Stone, lit Long Acre, 
WCfl (01240 0331); Department Stares, 
Hamxta. Hoai&. John Lewis and Pater 
Jones, SelfrUge and Barkers all have 
huge ureas devoted to Christmas cords; 
Poodtoe.3 Gees Court. W1 (01 499 
1444k Knots, 1 Russel Street; WC2 (01 
836117); PaMfchaM. 213Tottenham 
Court RoacCwi (01 580 8486 andl 87 
FuJham Road. SW3; Pen to PB; 
53 Long Acre, WC2: PracdeaJ; 
Gflea High Street, WC1 ATI 2403711) 
Scribbler, 170 KIng’a Road, SW 
351117% end 29 James Street, 1 
(01 2407640% 
MANCHESTER: UMBO, I 
Shopping Centre (0618341 

iKHTINfrHAIIsCroeoriteiijfc 28*40. 
Cwfton Street (0602 4111S6). 
OXFORD: Peat Box, 123HighS treat 
SOUTHAMPTON: Fdotttoff, 73A0ove 
Bar(070329«gk WreMte. 1 Cnrle 
Centre Ftoad(0703 3323001 

BBML..:, 
WNO^r^WritoUp, 22 The Square 

C5o£i*.4Ktas#Court(WW ’ 
38797). 
MUSEUMS AH&OAU.BMFS Wafa 
and Albert Sh«eqm8ookghofe^ 
Brampton Road, London SW7 (01588 
6371). mail order ftston requejRTtef 
Gattfy, Mfflbank. SW1 (01 8211313). 
Nc Christmas cards but reproductions 
otpaWinQSlngollarywitharertns* 
naS^gOp end appear*. 

Sweet charity 
CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARD 
COUNCIL: 48 Lamb's Condwt Street, 
London WC1 (01 2420548) (or leaflet 
with addresses « 80 member cherfflea 
and QJOSSY bustrwes card catalogue. 
CCCCshops: Btehopsgaie Institute, 230 
Btabopageta, London K2. open until 
Christmas. Mon-FH, 10am-5^0pm: 
Congress House. 23 Greet Russofl 
street London WC1. open from Mon 
iflrtH Christmas, Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm; 152 
Roe* Street London EC4, open Mon-frl, 
lOam-Bam. Set lOsm-lpm. 
CHAJUTYCHRISTMAS CAW) SHOP: At 
intei mediate Technology Bookshop. 
9 King Street Covert Garden, London 
WC2 (01 836 9434). open Mon-Ffl 
9-3Gnm-5.30pm. Sat lO^m-Spm. 
CHARTTYCHRISTMAS CARDSCHEME: 
9 ManafWd Raw. London NWS 794 
9835), for details of charities In-fret 
scheme and a nationwide BeTOf shape. 

All the ftm of the feast: Cot-oot-aad-dress Santa from Dawn 
Publications (top), one of Roger laBorde’s bold designs (left), 

and an example of Conran's impressive range for Habitat 

*Love’ - the gift for someone special 
Ideal fir Chriatmu 

LuVE. A CELEBRATION. MJKL Everyone who handle- ihw t,irik ssivs it L* ■-.bfUi.-we 

Sanw of the brat lave poems if all ngn. from Burro* and Byron lu Ugdvn Nash and 

D H Lawrence are arnAiivH) illuArau-d with fine phti^ronu and pTrv -crooned phni* 

graphs And In enhance the roHecuon the hr»4. bound in rich wine-rcd .-aicdel and 
finished rriib gold unting. Itvuu warn In w a simple Th.mk y«o. 1 liw you" In sumumf-. 
Ihnr could be no racer Rifl- Enchant in£" itt'ito &■ Glim StaniordK "B-nmufuJIy bwnd* 

\Dody Exprmy 'Sumptuously produced* i ft if am fc'refury’.Yru »i. 

PtrsmnEsed Hoc the one you love. Wrapped in red ribl.iti nnd cc.Wl.ii Ucvad and 
•Hied with real wax emboawd with a liny nd row. if, a Riper ipA And »a tinai tokii 

will, if you wish, RHU block your loved onri* name i60p enrol. 

Send toe Eodey Lid. Dept T2. 16 Chalk Hffl. Watford WD1 4BN. Add SOp pip. 
Rafond tf DM drlighied. 

MACGIECLARkE 

Wr onion and produce ■ complete 
mn and milch roHrclnm of imdm 
and llngrrtr Soil. pr-rt> feminine 
colour* in purr dlk,. rollon, and 
polyealeri *1 affordable prim 
Penonal atlenlhHi. friendly service 
and advice awaim ,ou »\ our shops 
at: 

7 HMi SCroat. UikridM. 
MUda. UBS UN 

and 3 Church Streot, 
Stain*.. Mnfcfx TW18 4EN. 

aand £1.50 for 
and dalaHa of 

■Meaty, i 
1 catatoyu 

near*at noctuat. 

DI5H3WER KNITS, Mils. dre-*ei 
■wanton, tic. Unusual dlb, laule 
ware, iradiuonal loys. all ronlalned 
In our new ■■aeries" lull i-nlovr raid 
logiie Send Cl irefundoblr on IU-.I 
order 1 to Senes Ud. IS Cowoelilie 
A«d Cm*L Canton Bridge. Card,if. 
Scndh Glamorgan 

SJHI Fermi k hnsimas ( nlkvuon 
Beaulilulll made rloines in naliiral 
labirrs 1 UIIMV. siuri1.. ,1rr-.sr-. and 
njamuror ,„ I1.11 momoir. Mi l.s 
will, u dr.riin 'ihjhi-.peai e.ul I r-nnaiu ■■ WoM r'l'HIrnl for On Hildas fjl, i,u, and wiMruu, Tor lllmlralions .inJ .ill. -end 
Imn Mr !•« Fermi. ?5 G«,dir Slris'l C.iinl*iiooe. CHI -■! G 

SWEET DREAMS are made al 
Christmas uiir loirli sliop is 
Packed Mim ninnlh svalenm, linqeil.-. 
wim and dance i»rjr We spt-i t.iil-e 
in silks tnll.ins and smiling -enK.- 
\lsir ns al swiei Dr.-ane 12 
Oiensev SI. Cnlldlnril. Slum TH 
liimdl-jrd '7IS5 or s.iid S.M> mr om 
1HH4 fl*roc„u,e 

DOLLS HOUSES mill handmade 
miniature lurmi.u-e ikilaloouc Cl 
Trie Dulls House 2"h The M.irtH. 
Cjoseul Carden Loimnn WCS Ol 
379 734 J lupen iGjni- 8pmi 

CHILDREN 

BUY YOUR CHILD A SUPER 
PLAYHOUSE FOR 
UNDER £15!!* 
*04.95 pHtpamgaA packing. 
M«rie frum tough, pcyfflfy Cohurad 'correx' 
ptefic. Stvpbtf mrn abekora Mnst dray 
uawnbVrafrtietitm (no tools n—dod). 
SuUhb lor cMdnan 3 to 7 yomra. 

t MtoJptm.ttmL IWL and oomptmi Mko 
•vaMHw. Sand SAEkr FREE colour Mte 

Drastic Pteefle Design* DepL T3 
FREEPOST (No stamp needed) 
Portland St. Newark NG24 4BR. 
Or telephone0636 77082 

PLAYPAK 
Special Gift Tor Children 

EnkvcfM 
bed MM of bed Hnen and May 
chxnea. OrtglJW dcafora - stunnlnq 
cotourwurs. colour broehurr sop. 
.Freeport from The Lined Ortiuro. 
Crowremba. Taunion. Sommri 
TA* 40R, 

MOST pteasur* for Inrt ms|. Times, 
w «alaloQUe. Heater Toil. 
Marfboco. Wills. 

ALRESFORD wfinl of non lovi- 
Alrcsford OillKlon' porcelain dolK 
For Brochures & sloe kins Ust send I 
a IP In stamps lo Alresford Crarts Lid. 
The Town Min. Airofora. Hams. 
S03d9De. 

CANCELLATION uUown rare qppnr- 
lunliy. V'Kiorian Style rrproducuion 
Large Rocldnq Horse Dapple Crej. 
Hand cnr\rd bv Suffolk Mmtrr 
CrafMnun. Prohaniv the OICKI 
maker in ihe Country. Phone 0473 
823304. 

TOR HIM 

h;The First 
Automatic 
Home 

BREWERY! 
Iras compact and 

economical maenne produces 
quaiicv Deer everv nme. 

Prices frorn ESSipkis vwr t poJ 

For your free brochure 
contact: StMinvms Brewer LM 

tTiTneOta Forge. 
*—r"\ Famnam. 

i —I'.I•<.»» 5UII0IK. IPli Ut 
I sax 1073812481 

  

Jermyn Street quality 

at affordable prices 
Ceortemeni dnrla made In Dritda Irani Bne 
ndunribfarks Op »[he riee^e Icntfla 

jnraiLW4ebin0ardniI4-l& 
Fran S31JS0. Sew rwije 
of tafia dilrti (ram 
SI9.W.Furedkda 
bantoto. 

Frar brochure Bid UMc 
vunpto hoot Jama Meade 

3wttUd.Pqn.Tre8. 
FlUZresr. Landed 

SWSfflAorletephonr 
/ ' y DMM 3 HO 

n>R 
EVER1DNE 

BOOKMARKER 
TJic dr.iim.Tne per*un4l book 
rmbomcT is ihr pifi which alwav- 

acair.afoodimprevuon Thcco*vio 
urt 'Icrt Hier cal in il* prrrtnljium 
mallei end' orrl* 111 

fu‘l wnle Ihr warding \ou require - 
up in 43 lelirr* A spii.T'm mart rinr. | 
jnd * uni ah- in Ihe cenlre. Cheque 
pn Tar fll.ffl ine. p.p. IO: 

BoskaarLer. Dtp T*. PO Hoi 
Jr*!1. London. hTO.'11 AKF Trt 0lrt?8 
VCd Allow Udaysfor ddma,. Rr|. 
Ofl 134 Hnchlcs Rd.. I.ondon N* l 

‘CHRISTMAS NATIVITY SET 
••1.1 IXh. Ul>W IUn4 r^iisl bv -<Dw 
Bill—1 llrtllMjl HWI-s •< Hrt. 
rmlk I Clwrt. Klip MKfUlmf rtb i,n 
Uw■ p fr* Mi* lrtll> ia tmPF L 4 
-*W* l» HJIF WRb n«ldp/vi IrnllHl 
ini £JL7C p o I. DM T 

ROLY' LAND OLIVE WDOO 
I uaobk. DamlrieMhirr 

uv» —e t i NEW mi CATUOGUi J 

POSTERS AND PRINTS 
fur'.'ucra ftiTJi 0»o S ft, o' dwrenr. m fuU 
*<iour CiOOR KiSTFlO iii S-v Oini bft. & 
nu ronen. Bfhu. I JOun Qjffir 6one 'lorv 

roc. C Cabfc, II Bofn. f Dan E train 
RETl'ItN OF HIE JHDI i£9.Ml Gmiptar id 

i oriUul fuH cdl«B prunv J5nn. i :Smt 
■SVOOn” CLUMMRS 3 dn1em» 

adcur «Jll alraiin Mr 1983, Him. 1 I lira 
DESIDERATA til3ft ‘Ga PU»dh «ud--

t 

lira x Iftm 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE t. k t. 

Of md w 60s tar ea MI 01 usaterf aalopie. 
CAULDRON, «7 LANDSEER ROAD. 
LONDON, NIHgC. 

LIMITED EDITION PLATES 
Hrinricti/vinproy Russian Fairy 
lata, at Tsar fcrnerille. 77.MO 
world rvtd« Mlt»n. UK allocation 
approx 3.000. Brade* On ole £41. 
QuanUly o^ttllablr al £26 + 11 « 
P*P, Kvnicl. 68 Kynastfin Rd, 
Enfield. MKSOlCirv. 

HO! HO! HOI ThK yi«ar Mlia your 
Chruinua uifis with .1 dlffercncr «* nn 
our Miv. Sri run 'Rj Drniwln mMr 
all over London. Call Ol JM S9-u>. 

ENTIRELY HEW 
TOe advanugf cl rht 
Xmas break. Do sonniheio 
peruuve aboui al CUIM 

waywani siwa PraciiM 
«U»n or ml 
1h* COORDINATOR PUT- 
TER n adfuuable m make 
Vis ball gn when mu Ihni 
1 should and a can help 
snpnne you dmnrtg in 
An Weal nh 

Man Order Otdf 
Sene wdefa* 

ANDREW 
W CKAHAfJ LTD. 

3ZSJ Hedoo RotfL 
HULL HU9 1NU 
•1 Tnteptitrot 
04KZZ8228 

1 
DESIGNER F.NITVfEAR 

by post (ram 
PENNY PLAIN 

L 

FLINTLOCK 
PISTOL ITredlhonilf L'jnuiund 
lull UP rvprvducboai 
CTftft DuflRtng gi 
P-naH. *. ipr(ijiiin««n| 

anhqwl 
Litosh arid iMNtwg I 

bell An IMl pfSNii | 
nivf i mil Sitbwanna 

il 
■F £21-50 Sn 

full colour c aalogue Iron, 
PENNY PLAIN 

7 SL Miry’i PUc*. Newcutle/Tyna 
0632 121114 

ORIGINALS 
r.U.VnNGS 4 DRAW INGS 

4 laryr cnlleciKHi b> lalcwed and 
well luinum srlius al rroli-nic 
pnccs nn ronuani view in eenml 
London. 

Tel: Charlotte on 
352 1203 

COMPUTERISED 
FORTUNE TELLING 

FuiiTtainnwni for all I no family un 
llw nonw compulor Your Fortune 
lu the card, A rninpulrer pariaoo 
M raiiu. mi-ilicnl man. Inslrue- 
Horn and c,-n«<iie satlwitro. Avail- 
onlr for Sped rum. BBC. Texas, 
eieciron A- Lynx computers. iMaie 

wmehl only CSI.99 + SOp p A p. 
From Blark Cal Software, as Fatly 

Lane. Bnwy. Warrtngron. 

FRESHLY PICKED DAFFODILS «mi 
dtreer from farm for Chrtclmas wee*. 
30 Im-efy blooim with foliaer C6 do 
or « bunches pal Ly coloured 
Anemones C6.0O. ID Red Ron 
£9.00 or X beautiful Camaikm 
tB50 ? Combat Camellias IS. IS " 
£0.50. Lovely arts for family, friends 
and a1en.11 Cnrntdi ButU Co., 
Frtvposl TR11 BEN. LIJS* 
Creysronea Farm. Pnasnue Hill. 
Mylor. FaXmovlIft Phone OX2ft 
T571W 

SNOOKER TABLS. 2n £A9 SO. 6n*sn £99.00 Complefe with lew 
and accessories. Slaie. UMn vAih 
mahogany fitllnw full slim balls and 
pockets. bnx3fi «28. 8ftx4A AAAB. 12I\N6n £1 JSC AH sr»v avJdlaWe. 
Bdcn Include VAT. Full details Tel. 
0036 78542 lanyurnei. 

FRAGRANT, heart -.hared mshwivi in 
immnirui priniv ouwr «mm» •*» 
pus Top • £6.20. 09693 324. 

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS 
GIFT 

A framed porn an drawing by a 

ami know antot al an adult or 
crow from Ufa plus 100 Christmas 

cards of same with quality mai- 
crong envelopes m U days from crong 1 

£35a 
Telephone 352 2474 or 47 3G7V4 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

' ART NOUVEAU 
Tha ptuertrorn* ewn, 
fill -nhbnfiourw- 
onlotuts Hie banes. 
te-*dn>. I»np* art 
iwmn wm hr bee 
raws a ihr owner,. 

Seed □ mr 
(refund tea order) ^ Jjt 

r»5T wrussrorei , 
1IWU ROAD. 

HWBT ROW. f 5UH« 
RH1» iA£ 

BIRTH - DATE 
NEWSPAPERS 

Ttir Idrnl (Tinnlinj- or RirUutal Pr-*erl 
flinr—» Irnm -r.,1 IlKm 1 ftrt.1 |<JM1 
CWn iwLit rnilnl InincHTr'v- art '^lll Hv 
wiidrliu^ullulr Of.L\ £12 Mplm SOp 
pip riff nup AIM 4trreinr- ni Cflivn) UAIO'fi tellH MTl rtrAn* 

THE AM1HVEHSAIIV PRESS 
4C The NUrfcar. Connm Cdro. WQ ar 

NEWS POINT 104 ■ |U Lena Am 
Ol -I3C MSI or 01 -379 7779 (2* IM| 

WAKE SOMEONE die you Ifrrduqhoiil 
idw is m»nih cm Mjtnmpiinn :*> 
Pnpular .\rhavoloqy with Chrtiima, 
Card and mnwr - £14 I nr. Order 
from £4 Brirtnii Sired. Haih. A,on 
<»33o-i7W Cncrtll Cards acoipied. 

B%IS— vyjTH scftAaeuNc ABOUT? The, Chrisunos try 
™nwi. Ihe other word-malunq 
SIM E5 fmm Jo Hr-Mi. oi 
MonlpeUcr Road. BrtqtiLon. BN I 

* bdtsoread in fur latuir adds dlvllno m-ie jnfl evdflnb obm. 

Si? , ° lDlir. b«lraoom. For funner ddails send large SAE lo: Vellh. 123 
Lunerworih Road. Nuneaion CVIl 
WA. 

hand-made porcctoln- 
d«dlj Individually drasw] 

S™Jn orpwnlailon fro*. 
/‘""VCodUfleK. Td 0522 

B106lBi24 hrsi. 
°^^®f*TRArrS from phoiBtraph* of 

SA£ (or -Srniile. 
Cvmmfcfflion Pontaii Sediee. 0 

LSSSS®" 
aox■ w***»"■ 

TiJ]LCC/friJRV Arrorhfilr 

Brandon. Suffolk C,'lCTBrtW’ ,TT1 

SNOOKER TABLES al tr-M. m-uvro tj, 

include VAT A 

Swi™: TH W’orw °»M 

tttttttt************<** 

I ORIGINAL GIFT 
i Solid Bnn Poker dice Ibmm 
J oibes. polished and -Japed Hand 

Engraved and paimed. Presemcil 10 
I quality lealber caw. £ 1730 me p 

* A p (allow 28 date (hr delivery). 
Cfreque or P.O. aevepfed 

* . Kearney Prauntioes, 
* P.O. Box > 
jjj 114 Deaaessic Befrea BLI 1XU 

********************** 

“GOOD HEALTH" wllh vlnlane wln.ro 
rrom organlcoilv qrawn orann. NO 
arUllclaks or nMin used wtalsoevor 
UUMU bellied AppeUaUoii 
Conlroh-e Bordeaux. Three ixHtle rail 
pack ■> Red. 1 while. I Rose) 
£11.80 DellM-red UK mainland. 
UieqiK or rredil ,-rd. Lifeline. 8 IO 
Stud Thames. London. SCI 2NN 

BRIDGE CARD RANDOMISER - 
Increase* Ihe number or inlenroUno 
Brutqe hand* - naturally. “ An in 
Irtqulnq and roorth while prevnl for 
all placer* - rubber and duplicate." - 
Sallv Horton. Ladhro world learn 
rnampxm Nlrvlv produced, fold, 
flat, about a* easy to iw a* deallnu 
lire card*, and cast* Only £5.75 inr 
P&.P. By null order Irum Amlon 
Products. Readers Acrounl. 32 The 
R OPT walk. Nolllnaham NCI SOW. 
aWo al SHIrldgro 

FIND DELIBERATE MISTAKE In 
Bookmarker ad. Fli*l rorrect on*,vei 
wllh order won* E2P Winner's name 
DidrIHlied Dee 14ih Times Announce- 
menl* Col. 

LUXURIOUS REAL SATIN sheew A 
pmowcasr*. nunv colours. Send 
* a e lor Iranef House of Flair Lfd 
Tl 3. 9 Bridie Rd . Romford RM7 
OAL' 

Tta Tlrrws Nawspapae M84I-!<T751. 
This !fnu>, Q|1 r him her an artqtnal 
taue ol The Tlmiro dated Ihe irrv 
d.iy Ihey were horn. £15. 0492 
31195 

TOY/GBFT CATALOGUE most tmdrr 
£10. Send Hr stamp Cram Tradluq 
Ml 1 MorlaiHi Avenue. Croydon 
Sui rev CROoEA 

GIANT SCREEN TELEVISIONS laiesi 
mpaiwM! produri* Bcvt pelcro. 021 
354 2393,24 lim 

“Jjrf CHRJST,\LA5 
FA_R£ 

Wlnee of NmJwrpe 

- ICr more U-IK* lulu* 

BULGARIA 
M^UUM iHi - Hvliare Cm   (lfjf 
Habeas led - r-.avtU. iH   til JB 
Itolbf - diongcn final; ■ ■ ttlit 
Cebsmf 1*71 - ML5 liir* ird  £21.*0 
Pin Chute—ep 
- Av art bub* aide  (21.90 
HaHef 1*79 - much dr: i id 01.90 
Nesrad 1977 - dipumiirt — £29.90 
Hiiiinb Caberaaf 1971 
- tdisrrt ,-fciRn red ——.... £29JM 
nB.6ABlANCASE - 7nctng.Chapicmse. 
Cdksnn. Mtriet I each the ohat, — CZ44W 
Fv^r M Tlpn drtimy NohdgHdwsi 
«ne»daadSa mors cun ChtmvPQ aah 
onieila nsaaiUMharr.MBayrHfl 
Raid. M*fri0t«4 Bote SL* fHJ. 

SWISS Fair hamper* ana raft* IQ pm 
all packets and Ibis. Full colour 
catalaqw.-orders'. Swls Fair Lid. 
Swts* Centre. ID Wartfour Sf, 
London WTV3HC.01-7.54 JMJ. 

•WALT WHISKY. S a.e for IM. Hand- 
some 12 min snniplrr. £14.00 UK 
00*1. Homan. Avfemore. Hiphland 

DEVON OAK SMOKED HAM, 
Dartmouth. Devon Send SAE 

XMAS HAMPERS. Supert, fan- from 
£11 10 £40 UK and AhreiM >ond l.n 
brochure- Cray* of Wnnsrow l>C 
Box 45. tvorcerlcr Tel. 109031 
28490. Anytime. 

FOOD AT 
CHRISTMAS 

Saperb Chrishnxs hamper* from 
Jenaen. £ I luEb7.W. Jesners 
Christmas paddings and I new this 
scar) a delicious mixer pie in a I in 
(or easy parting. 

Write fur fix copy or a colmirrd 
brochure or Uricphanc. 

JENNERS, 
Princes Street, 

Edinburgh. 
24-hour anwor service 

U31 225 2442 

SMOKED SCOTCH SALMON 
FROM ONLV £9 26 PER SIDE 

THE 1DE.XL GIFT 
l'jlb rtdiro of nur detidous vnoVed 
Mlmon vartium pocked and de- 
spatched to order i.n Standard 
Pact £9 25IB' Sliced P.uk liOSS 
ir» De Luii- P.irk-rtlrrd and aifl 
wrapped £11.26 and £1 DO per 
rtdr for port.iqe Caller* welcome. 

CLEARWATER PRODUCTS(T) 
Eo*l Hendred. Chian 0X128LN 

Aecew Tel ,03361181 732 

CHOCOLATES. Hand made Windsor] 
ChoeolHJe HOtne offer inelr hand- 
made ctiocoLalm tj> port qUt-wrapped 
£0.50 Inc pip for a -tOOjm Send 
cheqiM with order lo u 9 Church 
SI reel. Wind-nr SL4 IPfc Tel 
Windsor oOl 57. Caller, uelrnme 
Open for iTT-ani lea* and p^ilrin 7 
days a week Nf U indwr Cnlle. 

YOU alien see Iwa, you rarely see 
three. 

SUCCULENT Scottish vrookrd salmon 
pip paid i UK). Bert buy 3Sh -ude - 
£15.00. 1H0 Ude - £lO. Plus thinly 
Sliced lib £11. Jib £21 A. Thomson 
A Sons Ud mu lOJ S! John* Rood. 
EdUiburflh 12. Tef' 031-331 49o9. 
Deduct 6 pet coni for cheque now. 

BELGIAN CHOCOLATES. Ltumn 
Com* Tolson a'Or HD assortment, 
ran wrapped. £B.SO Inc. P in. Sunil* 
Lid rT2i 72 Southover. Fbirhiirv, 
London NI2 7HB. Ot-445 8009 
Arte*, - \ ha 

SMOKES SALMON fDIrrct by port) 
Prime Sfoiibh wild - The linen of>- 
lalnaDIr Send for leaflet A price liul 
lo- Berwick. Salmon FbJvtn**. 1 Mam 
SI. Spinal. Berwick upon Tweed. 
0289 307474 

SMOKED SCOTCH SALMON £0 50 
per Hi DrUsrred London ar**» Ol* 
S86 32SI. 

^ HO ME A jfiK* 
GARDEN 

ft * 4 A&4 4i 

PEAT FUEL 
and SuB-Toip w, are qflmno out 
tagimt and best rarer ever. Please 
nme lor demit a sent) tSGO ta a 
"5kg Bag id Prart Snquattes. DeSvemi 
tree ll h- mainland. 

Casnelot Peat 
Oapt 46-DE Fwiton. Bridgaratn. 

SoiiMneL TA7 UQ 

VISIT OUR HALF PRICE 
STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 

Starting 1st November I9S.T 

ORIENTAL CARPETS and RUGS 
Sensational Bargains 

SAMAD'S LTD. "SA KnichtsbridReS.W'.l. 
Nr Hyde Park Comer. Tel: 01 23S STIC 

[*** + + ■*■*+*■* 

TO WIN 

A CRATE OF WINE 

SEE PAGE 30 
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REVIEW Rock records of the month 

Vulnerable women in need 
of the perfect soulmate 

The divas of soul are a special   ' 
breed within popular music. Jennifer Holliday Feel My Soul 
For all their power over the (Gflffen 25591) 
audience, these women are woisneWarwk 
peculiarly vulnerable: it has 
always seemed that their tri- 

Warwlck How Many Times 
Can We Say Goodbye (Arista ALB- 
81 04) 

*■“* fiEfduifi a sympathetic Ashtand and Simmon High-Rise luck in 
and productive partnership 
with a producer, who is almost 
always a man and who, by 
virtue of his role in choosing 
material, arrangements and 
musicians, invariably seems to 
have the upper hand in the 
relationship. 

There is nothing intrinsically 
wrong with this 

:821) 
R 4 8 (Sue ENSUC 3) 

production of Dreamgiris. a 
musical loosely based on the 
story of the Supremes. 

   Built more Big Maybe lie 
procedure, than Diana Ross, Miss Holliday 

Should Dietrich have directed has a voice straight out of die 
The Blue Anget, or Ansa Karina Holiness churches of the black 
AlphaviUe? Should Ronnie South: big and uninhibited. 
Specter, rather than Phil, have with a penchant for emotional 
assumed control over “Baby I peaks. It is in a tradition, that of 
Love You” and would the Lorraine Ellison and the late 
Supremes* string of hits in the Linda Jones, which has never 
Sixties have been achieved with had much luck on the pop 
Diana Ross, Florence Ballard charts, where the subtler, more 
and Mary Wilson at the contained approaches of Gladys 
controls rather than Eddie Knight, Caadi Staton and Miss 
Holland, Brian 'Holland and Ross have usually found greater 
Lament Dozier? favour. Her Dreamgiris success, 

TWo important new LPs in however, has led the GcBen 
particular sum up the predica- company to take the natural 
ment of the singer and the step of seeing if Miss Holliday 
producer, and also that of the can emulate her Broadway 
record company which is success in a larger arena. 

Thc For Fee! My Sou^ her debut, first is by Jennifer Holliday, a Maurice White of Earth, Wind 
young singer who 1ms made and Fire, has been^ted as 
such an impact in the Broadway producer a clever choice. White 

is a state-of-the-art producer 
whose roots go deep into the 
post-war traditions of black 
popular music, and his problem 
has been to reconcile Miss 
Holliday's voice with material 
which will please radio pro- 
grammers and disc jockeys. 

Two of the album’s best 
dance tracks, “Just Let Me 
Wait" and “My Sweet Delight", 
rest on the light, emphatic 
rhythms and blindingly fast 
born licks which have propelled 
EW&Fs career, the singer copes 

- well with the style's demands, 
but one does not fed convinced 
at such moments that her full 
personality is being allowed to 
express itself In a sense, White 
has resolved his dil«mma by 
choosing to make her seem 
smaller than life, in the hope of 
satisfying a broad audience. 

Tucked away at the end of 
the album are two trades which 
may be truer to her real nature. 
On “Change is Gonna Come" 
(not the famous Sam Cooke 
song of that name) she is 
allowed to relax and sounds, as 
a result, something like the 
young Aretha Franklin - but 
without quite the glow or the 
edge of desperation which made 
Miss Franklin so extraordinary. 
“This Day”, a billowing spiri- 
tual by Edwin Hawkins, sounds 
closest to Miss Holliday’s real 
speed: while the production is 
perhaps a tittle too glossy to 
make a perfect fit with the 
material, the singer conquers it 
with ease, proving both the 
breadth of her vocal technique 

Coming back: Inez andCharlie 
Foxx return in a collection of ■ 

acknowledged classics 

and the limitations of her 
emotional range. 

A lot of people in America 
are waiting to see if Geffen 
Records, Maurice White and 
Miss Holliday have made a 
success of their venture. They 
may not quite have hit the 
target, but the arrival of a gifted 
singer is beyond dispute and her 
future directions wfll bear 
watching. 

Dionne Warwick has been in 
a similar predicament for IS 
years, ever since she ceased to 
be the mouthpiece for the songs 
and productions of Burt Baeha- 
rach and Hal David, with 
whom she became dosely 
identified - through “Anyone 
Who Had A Heart”, “Walk on 
By” and the rest - in the early 
1960s. 

Since that time her list of 
producers has read like the 
nominations for a Hall of Fame: 
Thom Beil, Holland-Dozier- 
HoELand. Barry Manilow and 
Jerry Ragavoy have been some 
of them. Last year Barry Gibb 
of the Bee Gees took over, 
coming up with the album titled 
Heartbreaker and its series of 
brilliant hit singles. 

How Many Times Can We 
Say Goodbye finds her in the 
care of Luther Vandross, whose 
own first album was one of the 
best things about 1981 and who 
has subsequently performed a 
successful rejuvenation on Miss 
Franklin. Vandross has two 
approaches: his up-tempo songs 
are sharp and jumpy, and they 
do not suit Miss Warwick, who 
is lost in the noisy syncopation 
of “Got a Date”; his ballads are 
suave and dreamy, and they suit 
her very well, as “So Amazing" 
proves. 

Also worthy of attention are 
the title song, on which 
Vandross joins bis leading lady 
for an attractive duet, and a 
genuinely moving version of 
“Will You Love Me Tomor- 
row" wherein Miss Warwick is 
accompanied by the Shirelles, 
who bade in 1961 sang the 
original version of Carole 
King’s and Gerry Goffin's 
timeless composition. 

Creative partnerships that 
deliver the goods 

On the whole, however, one 
imagines that this latest effort 
will not come to rank among 
Miss Warwick's many great 
successes. Her admirers, among 
whom I cede commitment to 
none, will know that she will be 
back, next year or the one after, 
at the peak of her ability, thanks 
to yet another inspiring partner- 
ship. 

Both Miss Holliday’s and 
Miss Warwick’s albums might 
have benefited from a more 
catholic choice of material; this 
is the producer’s responsibility. 
It is one which Tommy LiPuma 
has discharged with outstanding 
imagination on behalf of Randy 

Culture shock as Bob Dylan is 
outshone by the Boy Wonder 

Sweet dreamer: Dionne Warwick, at her best with ballads 

Crawford, particularly on the 
LP Secret Combination, with 
which she came to prominence 
three years ago. 

Windsong, last year’s effort, 
suffered slightly by comparison, 
but Nightline puts Miss Craw- 
ford’s appealing delivery back 
where it belongs with an 
imaginative blend of Songs 
emphasizing in particular the 
work of various members of the 
Womack family, whose most 
famous member is the solo star 
Bobby Womack. “Happy Feet", 
“This Ol’ Heart of Mine", “Lift 
Me Up" and “Ain’t No 
Fooling", the work of Cecil and 
Linda Womack, are tradition- 
ally-styled soul songs of some 
substance - certainly enough for 
Miss Crawford to get her teeth 
into. 

Valerie Simpson and Nicho- 
las Ashford were for many years 
better known as producers and 
composers, principally for 
Marvin Gaye and Taxnmi 
Terrell, and also for Diana 
Ross. Recent years have found 
them carving a successful niche 
as a vocal duo with such dance- 
floor hits as “It Seems to Hang 
On” and “Love Don’t Always 
Main* It Right”; High-Rise may 
be their most consistent album 
to date, showcasing all their 
talents in a rounded package. 

The tide song, a- driving 
dance tune, benefits from the 
partnership of Yogi Horton's 
solid beat with equally implac- 
able bass lines by Francesco 
Centeno, and from the felici- 
tous intrusions of Ray Chew’s 

vibraharp, although the key 
straight-laced fines “She wants 
to live in a high-rise... in high 
society” may strike British ears 
as slightly odd. “It's Much 
Deeper" also gets the dancing 
urges flowing. 

Lastly, a mention for a 
welcome vintage-soul reissue 
series which collects some of the 
outstanding material from the 
Sue label, so influential on 
young British musicians in the 
early 1960s. Maximum R&B, a 
cassette-only collection, con- 
tains 25 tracks, among which 
acknowledged classics (Inez and 
Charlie Foxx’s “Mockingbird”, 
Wilbert Harrison’s “Let’s Work 
Together”, the Soul Sisters' “I 
Can’t Stand It”, Ike and Tina 
Turner’s “It’s Gonna Work Out 
Fine”) rub shoulders with 
equally enjoyable obscurities, 
such as Tina Britt's “The Real 
Thing”, Derek Martin’s vol- 
canic “Daddy Rolling Stone" 
and Jimmy McGrifFs moody, 
funky instrumental, “The Last 
Minute”. 

Some of them have also been 
rearranged into a set of six four- 
track EPs. The Foxxes and the 
Turners get one EP each; others 
concentrate on female singers, 
male singers andinstrumentals. 
Perhaps the most surprising is 
the one devoted to the organist 
Hank Jacobs, who fits neatly 
into the shelf alongside Jimmy 
Smith, Booker T, Jack McDuff 
and the young Bifly Preston. 

Richard Williams 

At a time when the more 
monotonous aspects of the 
disco beat are ubiquitous, and 
soul music of any hue is in short 
supply, it is gratifying to reflect 
on the success of Culture Chib, 
whose second alhum, Colour By 
Numbers, went straight to the 
top of the charts. 

It’s worth reflecting, too, on 
the transformation of singer 
Boy George’s image from that 
of asthmatic, asexual freak to 
the kind of nice, normal 
superstar with whom grand- 
parents would be happy to take 
tea. While butch groups Span- 
dan Ballet and Wham! are 
purveying an effete brand of 
pop, Culture dub occasionally 
sfirnd comparison with Motown 

-greats like Stevie Wonder and 
Marvin Gave. 

Colour By Numbers is a 
vivid collection of danceable, 
eminently memorable times, 
containing songs that concen- 
trate on emotional quality 
rather than complex political 
issues. The material ranges 
widely within an understood 
formula, from the football 
terrace chant of the single 
“Karma Chameleon" (over a 
million satisfied customers), to 
the developed jazz scat of 
“Changing Every Day”. 

George has limitations as a 
vocalist, and the textural assist- 
ance of backing singer Helen 
Terry cannot be under- 
estimated, but the slower 
tempos suit him admirably. 
“Mister Man". “Victims" and 
lhe powerful, churchy “Black 
Money” all benefit from high 
quality arrangements and re- 
strained delivery. The album is 
quite an achievement. 

After the fireworks of Culture 
Club. Bob Dylan’s new album is 
rather a damp squib. In the past 
few yean Dylan has seemed to 
change religions like most 
people change their socks, 
switching from natural Judaism 
to Born Again Christianity, and 
now to the ironically entitled 
Infidels. The presence on the 
album of Sy and Robbie’s 
veteran reggae rhythm section 
and a song called “I and I” may 
be preparing him for a switch to 
the Rastafarian faith; mean- 
while Dylan prefers to retread 
some more reliable themes. 

Not being one of those who 
feel honour bound to scour 
through the man's songs for the 
meaning of life I can only report 
that Infidels is neither brilliant 
nor bad. Dylan is unKkely now 
to recreate the glories of Blonde 
On Blonde or Highway 61 
Revisited. 

What yon get on Infidels (a 
reference to his critics, no 
doubt) is the amalga- 
mation of self-parody in the 
indecipherable cartoon vocals 
of “Jokennan” and “Man Of 
Peace”, mixed with ’ some 
straightforward union and capi- 
talist bashing on “Union Sun- 
down”. This is offset by the for 
more pertinent attack on 
machismo contained in 

Ciffiiral^ibT^ofourByfkmibere 

Bob 
John titett Riding With The King 

GHS 4017 Import) 
Doors ABva, She Cried (Bektra 

K9G0269-Q 
Paul Hafg Rhythm Of Life 
(Grepescule 1LPS9742) 

“License To Kill". There is 
even a Stones-like vamp called 
“Naghbotirhood Bully” where- 
in guitarist Mick Taylor 
provides some much-needed 
instrumental attack. 

The album is again produced 
by Mark Knottier of Dire 
Strains, and it shows. Whatever 
acidic wit is left in Dylan’s pen 
is usually diluted by the sweet 
musical safety of the settings. 
Dylan fims will demur but they 
should be listening instead to 
the modem maestro John Hiatt, 
whose Riding with The King is 
substantial proof that its maker 
is the best white pop writer in 
America today, with a brief that 
exceeds the genre to take in 
echoes of Atlantic soul, A1 
Green and Percy Sledge. 

Riding With The King is 
produced partly by Ron Nagle, 
that enigma of the 1960s, and 

by Englishman Nick 
and the combination 

works wefl. Hiatt’s songs have 
the quality of good short stories; 
his talent stretches from the 
compassionate but funny “You 
May Already Be A Winner" 
(about the eternal optimists 
who seek salvation in the pools, 
bingo, or Reader’s Digest free 
gifts) to the very nasty true-life 
drama of “Death By Misadven- 
ture", in which an entire family 
dies in sordid circumstances. 

Hiatt is also adept at writing 
sardonic non-love songs of the 
sort that brought him to the 
attention of Ry Cooder. Hence 
the self-explanatory “She Loves 
The Jerk" and the sublime 
“Lovers Will” which contains 
lines such as “If love is a healer, 
who’ll be lhe first ones ifl? 
Lovers wflT. 

Unusually for an American 
artist Hiatt has incorporated the 
English vernacular in his writ- 
ing. There are amusing refer- 
ences to “geezers” and “furry 
dice", which may add to the 
misconception that he is a 
second-rate Costello, although 
personally I prefer Hiatt He is 
certainly a for more versatile 
vocalist. Whatever the case. 
Riding With The King is 
unhesitatingly recommended, 
as is his forthcoming London 
show with Herbie Armstrong 
and Paul Brady (November 25). 

The charismatic influence of 
The Doors' outrageous ringer, 
Jim Morrison, who died 13 
years ago, refuses to fade away. 
An Elektra album unearthed 
from the vaults calfled Alive. 
She Cried shows that Doors 
music is for from over, it is a 

feast of and danger 
performances from the sexiest 
rode star of the 1960s and his 
friends. Although the tapes date 
from 1968 their sound quality is 
excellent and the Dows’ own 
playing is breathtaking. None of 
the tracks duplicate the pre- 
viously issued Absolutely Live. 
Songs like “Gloria” and “Little 
Red Rooster” display Morri- 
son’s ability to be alternately 
crude and sophisticated with 
the blues. The hard rode tension 
of “You Make Me Real" is 
balanced by the mysteriously 
moody “Texas Radio (And The 
Kg Beat)” and the timeless 
“Moonlight Drive". 

Paul Haig, the Scottish artist, 
is probably a Doors fen. 
Formerly with Josef K. Haig his 
vocal style echoes Morrison’s 
delivery without matching it for 
strength or depth. His 
of Life makes fair use of the 
fashionable combination of 
energetic rock and sombre 
Euro-disco and the excellent 
singles “Heaven Sent”, “Party 
Party” and “Justice” are au 
included. 

Unfortunately Haig is too 
restricted by the trend to rise 
above it on album, perhaps the 
result of trying out material on 
the studio rather than the 
public. 

Max Bell 
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Eating Out 

Sunkissed 
and rum 
soaked in 

MaidaVale 
In our continuing series on 

London’s many ethnic res- 

ia ura nts. we look this week at 

two West Indian \vnues 

CARIBBEAN SUMOSSED 
RESTAURANT ■ 
49 CNnpanham Road, London W9 
(2863741) „ 
Open: Noon^pm and 6pm- 
midnight Mon-Sat 
If you think the name is a little 
optimistic for Maida Vale, wait 
until you see the exterior of this 
friendly, neighbourhood res- 
taurant. The large dining-room 
window is painted with bright 
orange sun-rays, considerably 
enlivening a bleak corner near 
the Harrow Road. 

inside, the wedge-shaped 
building has been well-con- 
verted and pleasantly furnished 
and decorated. The food is just 
as stimulating and hospitable as 
lhe surroundings - a well- 
chosen runes of Caribbean 
specials from enrrygoat (in feet 
mutton, £3.75) to deep-water 
shark (£4, but unavailable that 
night, perhaps out of respect for 
Jaws If on the box). 

Starters include the pictur- 
esque avocado limbo dancer 
/£] 40V stuffed with prawns and 
dressed in vinaigrette, and the 

warming callaloo (green veg- 
etable) soup (£1), though a 
Strapping rum codktail should 
really be the first hurdle to get 
under. After these, try the 
appetizing beef and vegetable 
stew (with peas, yams, chilli and 
coconut cream, £4.30) or the 
roast pork calypso (rum, ginger 
and lime juice, £3.75). A plate 
of accompanying mixed veg- 
etables (yams, plantain, sweet 

Sales and Marketing 
Appointments 

are featured every 

THURSDAY 

for details please ring 

01-278 9161/5 

potatoes, £1.30) looks dull but is 
essential to mop up the rum- 
soaked juices. 

Whatever you do, leave room 
for the tremendous banana 
surprise dessert (£1.50). It won’t 
spoil, or indeed be a surprise to 
reveal that there’s more rum 
involved, and in the 20 minutes 
it takes to prepare, have a go at 
the aimost-as-delicious Devil 
plantain with ice-cream (£1.60). 
Friendly service, pleasant 
reggaefied pop music and good 
French house wine (Cuvfee du 
Patron, £4) complete a happy 
voyage into the sun. 

BEEWEES RESTAURANT, 
96 Stroud Green Road, London N4 
(2634004) 

Kl2i0-4pm and 6-11pm Open: 
Mon-Sat 
Another exotically painted 
window - palm trees and desert 
islands this time - announces 

Persona! Self-Ad hesive. Labels 
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the presence of this modest, 
slightly ramshackle but very 
welcoming West Indian res- 
taurant just up from Finsbury 
Park. The proprietor, Sam 
Ramgoolie, is originally from 
Trinidad, and his menu here 
reflects the high proportion of 
inhabitants of Indian extraction 
there. 

While there are familiar 
Jamaican-Caribbean dishes - 
ackee saltfish (ackee onions and 
salted cod, £2.20), crab callaloo 
(crab claw with a spinach-like 
sauce, £L20) - there is also a 
range of curries (very good 
prawn and rice £2.80, goat and 
rice, £2.35), and most of the 
house’s special stews (rice, peas, 
vegetables, salads and meat or 
poultry. £3.50) can be served 
carried or “plain”. 

Among the starters there's an 
excellent dhal soup (Indian 
lentils, 70p) and ensp,. mari- 
nated sprats with a spicy coating 
(£1), competing with the more 
familiar avocado prawns 
(£1.50). The main courses are 
honestly intentioned and well- 
cooked but can be rather 
charmless to look at, unless of 
course your senses have been 
previously unhinged by a glass 
of Mr Ramgoolie’s insidious 
rum punch (95p). Equally 
combustible are the bottles of 
Encona West Indian pepper 
sauce which should be ap- 
proached with a hose playing on 
your longue. 

Stan Hey 

Drink 

New step in art of nouveau one-upmanship 
With just 10 days to go before 
the annual shenanigans sur- 
rounding the arrival of the 
Beaujolais Nouveau in Britain 
begin, the wine world’s pub- 
licity machines are already in 
overdrive. It remains to be seen 
whether anyone this year can 
come up with a method of 
speedy importation as spectacu- 
lar as last year when the Red 
Devils jumped into the Thames 
with bottles of Beaujolais 
strapped to their legs. 

. But it seems that the real art 
of one-upmanship now lies, not 
in being the first with the 
Beaujolais, but in getting all 
sorts of other vins de J’annee 
into the shops long before 
Beaujolais Nouveau’s official 
release date of midnight on 
November 14. A Vm Nouveau 
des Pyrenees Orientates has 
been pipping Beaujolais Nou- 
veau to the post for some years 
now, and this year. Grants of St 
James’s intend to bring over 
four different Vins Nouveaux, 
including a Nouveau Muscadet 
which sounds horrid. 

When aD the fuss has died 
down, James Rogers, wine 
director for Cullens, may well 
prove to have pulled off the 
greatest coup by patting two 
Vins Nouveaux on sale as early 
as October 11. 

Nouveau, with its full purple 
colour and zippy, spicy-fruity 
taste was a depth of fruit and 
flavour such as you rarely, if 
ever, find in a Beaujolais 
Nouveau. According to Mr 
Rogers, Chaberlay is made 
partly from the light, lively 
Gamay grape of Beaujolais and 
partly from the Rhone’s spicy, 
hefty Syrah grape; the tetter 

Burgundy also makes a good 
marriage with game, and if yon 
are quick about it, you should 
still, be able to get bold of a 
splendid 1980 Beaune stocked 
by Marks & Spencer at £4.75. 
This wine is in fact supplied by 
the Bordeaux shipper Cruse et 
Fils, which is a bit confusing, 
but its delicious, ripe, fragrant 

and elegant Pinot Noir finesse 
makes it a perfect November 
wine. 

Jane MacQuitty 

Next week: We choose 
the best of the wines 
from Madeira 

One, an Australian RiesHng 
from the Barossa Valley, is 
admittedly a bit of a cheat; the 
southern hemisphere harvests 
its grapes in March instead of 
September, and to ferment, 
produce and battle a wine in six 
months is not difficult But the 
other, Chaberlay Nouveau, 
from Patriarche Pftre et Fils, the 
largest negotiant in Burgundy, 
is definitely a winning Novem- 
ber wine. Patriarche indeed the 
grapes for this wine on Sep- 
tember 24, Janies Rogers tasted 
the first bottle on September 30, 
and just 12 days later Cullens’ 
customers were drinking their 
first vin de FannSe. 

What I found especially 
appealing about Chaberlay 

would certainly account for 
Chaberlay’s spice and body. 

Last year, when Chaberlay 
was bundled in Paris, 
Patriarche sold 55,000 cases in 
one week. If Cullens only sell a 
fraction of that amount over 
here, they will st£U have 
managed to oat-manoeuvre 
Beaujolais Nouveau. (Cullens, 
£2.49.) 

Cullens also stock another 
excellent November wine, the 
1978 Chfltean Blaignan, a cm 
bourgeois claret from the 
Medoc. If you are already 
beginning to think about the 
menu for Christmas, this daret 
would be a perfect match for 
turkey and its spicy trimmings. 
As every daret connoisseur 
knows, 1978 was one of the best 
Bordeaux vintages in recent 
yeafs, and even at the humble 
level of era bourgeois,- the 1978 
rla« «hin<^ through. It twwi a 
pate garnet colour and a 
gloriously rich, strong and ripe 
cassis-tike smell and taste. It is 
also a real bargain at £3.55. 

A warming winter red 
game for anything 

Another good November red 
is the 1982 Domains de Flutes 
Anjou Rouge from Vins Mot- 
tron (a new and inexpensive 
addition to Victoria Wine’s list 
at only £2.49) This wine has a 
pale purple colour and the 
characteristic, lovely, soft red- 
currant fruit of the Cabernet 
Franc grape. It is light, enjoy- 
able and very easy to drink. 

Fruity reds are all very well, 
but November is a cold month. 
For those who yearn for a 
warming winter red, those 
German and Rhfine specialists 
O. W. Loeb have a superb 
southern Cfite du Rhfine, the 
1976 Vaoqueyras, from one of 
the finest Rhone merchants, 
Paul Jaboulet Aink In his part 
of the Rh&ne 1976 was a good 
year, and Vacqueyras is gener- 
ally recognized as one of the 
best Cote du Rhdne Villages 
wines. With its purple-garnet 
colour and rich, spicy, gamey 
taste, this wine will make a good 
partner for any game dish. (O. 
W. Loeb. 15 Jermyn Street, 
London Wi, £6.52.) 

ANGOSTURAS* 
Put a dash in your cocktails 

tonight 
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Anxious from Arkansas 
gets a musical answer 

Tie itsnrgeace of the musical reaches s peak 
this week with the opening of three new wort* - 
Bfondet at the newly refurhohed Old Vic; Jam 
Seberg at the National; and Dear Anyone at the 
Cambridge Theatre, which opens on Tuesday. 

Dear Anyone is a British musical, set in New 
York. It is the result of a coHabumtion between 
Geoff Stephens, the song writer with a lam 

I number of Top 20 hits to his credit, and Don 
Black, the lyricist who wrote TeU Me on a 
Sunday. 

I ft him taken about six yean for the mesial to 
mcfa the stage since Black went to Stephens 

i his idea for a musical about newspaper 
anony cnhnim. The project started with a record 
sltaaa, one of the munbers on which. I'll Put You 
Together Again, became a big hit. Then Fiaiwi 
Stritch $ang the album in an evening show KMLPH

r 

by the playwright Jack Rosenthal, antbor of Bar 
Mitzvah Boy and Ptang Yang Kipperbang. 

Black and Stephens went to the United States 
and asked several writers to flesh oat the idea 
into n musical, ft was not easy. Black recalls, 
because writers do not normally like working on 
someone ebe’s idea, and both he and Stephens 
were dissatisfied with the results. The project 

lost momentum far a while, then they went back 

to Rosenthal, who has now written the book. 
Dear Anyone, produced by David Taylor, is 

about an American journalist starting her first 
day as Pandora, the Agony Aunt of the'Woman’s 
Page, She has read the right hooks, including ,4 
Study of Situations Situations, and semi Woody 
Allen in Manhattan tax. times; she is a deeply 
warm and compassionate human being, and has 
she got problems! 

■ The play b set hi New York partly because 
Amoirans are obsessed with psychoanalysis, 
and-aguny aunts are big business fibre; and 
partly. Black admits, because as a lyridst be ' 
prefers the rhythm of from Arkansas to 
*®rried ©ff Wigma. Pandora is played by Jane 
Lapotaire, who starred in Piaf, and the cast also 

ntdudes Stubby Kaye - making hfa return to the 
British stage after many years - Peter Blake and 
Stephanie Voss. 

Christopher Warman 
Dear Anyone is previewing at the Cambridge Theatre 
«TQ CIMAlbMiUkl n* C*.  O uJ -» ""  

ft opens on Tues at 7pm. Then Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat 
at 5pm and 8pm: matinees Thurs at 2£0pm. 
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Agonies of an ant: Jane Lapotaire as One New York cohmmbt and Peter Blake in Dear Anyone 
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Critics’ choice 
ARDEN OF FAVERSHAM 
Tho Pit (628 8795/638 8891) 
Wed and Thurs at 7.30pm. In 
repertory with The Custom offlw 
gmrdr^M^otoWi^tOodai 

Tony Harris’s griming and 
perceptive production of the 
anonymous Elizabethan murder 
drama, reveals ft as a fascinating. 

and Robert O'Mahoney play the 
adulterous couple whose attsmp 
to kS her stafid husband 
(Christopher Beniamin) combine musical recasts evtaarsflam mo 
pathos wttti agreeably black anyone-lor-tenms age. Modest 
humour. staging (orfotoafty at the King’s 

GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS Hoad); but Ae prodterion’s spMd 

Bond's grim prophetic fantasy on 
themes from King Lear\s even 
more compeWngln this doso- 
quarters studto setting. Squeamish 
viewers need a torture warning: 
otherwise Bob Peck and the cast 
promise a provocative, very 
rewarding experience. 

MR CINDERS . 
Fortune (B38 2238) 
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 5J0pm and 
8.45pm; mattnees Thurs 

P^ed with enchanting songs and 
boasting a witty performance by 
Denis Lawson OJ acrobatic 
brffilancs, VMan EJBs’s 1929 
musical recasts OndereBa in the 
anyone-for-tenrws age. Modest 

PACK OF LIES 
Lyric (437 3888) 
Mon-Fri at 7-3®p 
8.15pm, matin*# Wed at 3pm 
Hugh Whftemore’s powerful study 
of a decent couple whose quiet 

Thurs and Ft! at 7.30pni. In 
repertory with Antigone by 
Soptiodes (workshop production; 
today m2Jripm end 7.30pm, Mon- 
Wed at 7.30pm) 
David Mamet's menacing account 
of the shark-eal-sprat worid of US 
real-estate salesmen has a 
resonance that spreads wide; a 
cast including Jack Shepherd and 
Tony Haygarth In top form do It 
Justice. 

HAPPY FAMILY 
Duke of York's (836 5122) 
Mon-Thun at 8pm, Fit and Sat at 
&45puiand8J8m 
Giles Coder's cfever, disturbing 
1960s comedy about three grown- 
up siblings imprisoned in enfldhood 
ritual is mffi theatricaBy gripping 
and full of psydiologicd and 
poBtical nuance. EkceBert direction 
by Maria Aitken of an impressive 
cast led by Ian Ogfry and Angela 
Thorne. 

THE HARD SHOULDER 
Akfwycti (836 B404) 
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 5J0pm and 
8J0pm; mafinfes Wed at Z30pni 
Enjoyable bitter comedy starring 
Stephen Moore as a fledgling 

Head); but the production's speed 
and sparkle make ftan intoxicating 
evening. 

A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN 
Mermted (236 5568) 
Ends Nov 12, Mon-Sat at 7,45pm 
David Leveaux's defightful and very 
moving production ofO’Netifs last 
play, a big success at the 
Riverside, transfers up east 
Towering performances from 
Frances de la Tour and Ian Bannen 
make the most of the ripe Irish wit 
as wefl as the tragic romance. 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 
Barbican (628 8795/838 8891) 
Mon, Tues and Fri at 7.30pm. In 
repertory with Maydays by David 
Edgar (today at 2pm and 7.30pnt) 
and Macbeth (Wed at 7.30pm, 
Thura at 2pm and 7.30pm) 
Terry Harris's production Is a 
sheer delight and the outstentflng 
success of the Royal Shakespeare 
company's current Barbican 
season. Derek Jacobi and Sinead 
Cusack make a Benedick and 
Beatrice of exceptional wit and 
charm. 

NOISES OFF 

impressively tragic performances 
in the most humdrum 
surroundings. 

THE RELAPSE 
Lyric, HammewmHh (7412311) 
Mon-Sat at 7.46pm; matlniei 
Thura at Z30pm and 
Sat at 4pm 
Sir John Vanbrugh’s classic 
comedy boasts me greatest of an 
Restoration fop parts. In WHBam 
Gaskffl's production, FOppington is 
played with reRsh, style and an 
astoimcflngvowel twpertafre by the 
inimitable Simon Caftow. A rawer 
uneven cast also indudes Nicky 
Henson and Ofiver Cotton. 

WOZA ALBERTI 
Criterion (930 3218) 
Mon-Fri atUOpm, Satat5JMpm 
and&iopm 
Black South Africa's cry from the 
heart VHuoaoa In multiple part 
doubling and storytefllng on a bare 
stage. Percy Mtwa and Mbongeni 
Ngema enact the often funny. 
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consequences of Christ's choice of 
Botha's Johannesburg for Ms 
second coming: adoption as white 
propaganda Mure, arrest as a 
Conwiimlst agrtator, and 
resurrection on the INTO day with 
Albert Luthdfi and Steve BOco. 

YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU 
Lyttelton (928 2252) 

SS»“ 
8 -30pm; matMes Wed at 3pm gdd inAmerica. 

Kaufman and Rs property tycoon unexpectedly 
roiled by motonray plans. Witty and 
1houghm& ft combines weB 
observed social satire with a 
dnlster prttkal paratte. 

LEAR 
The Pit (628 8795/838 8891) 

Murderous intent: Simon Ward plays the husband and Hayley Mon.TiiesandRfS7J0pm.ln 
M9b tiie wealthy wife in the first West End revival of Frederick ropartoiywftfi Anton of^ 
Knott’s Dial M for Murder for 30 yean. Directed by Allan Davis, Fawsham 

at the Vaudeville Theatre (836 9988). Mon-Sat at 8pm Probably Ms neatest play, Edward 

8.30pm; matMes Wed at 3pm 
The romiest ferce tor years. 
Michael Frayn's brflfcantty contrived 
complex of on-stage disasters and 
backstage dramas isstffl keeping 
houses fuH and audiences heptess 
with laughter- PhyWda Law. 
Benjamin Whftrow and the rest of 
Michael Blakamore's crack 
company give ft ihe best of botfr 
worlds-vie commercial hit and the 
connoisseur's classic. 

Today at 3pm and 7A5pm.ln 
repertory with A Midsummer 
Night's Dream (Mon-Wed at 
745pm; matin** Wed at 3pm) and 
Inner Voicas by Eduardo (to 
FSppo (Tinas and Fri at 745pm) 
Once again the National strikes . 
gold in America, this time sifth 
Kaufman and Hart's endearing 
1936 comedy about a family of 
happy eccentrics. Araiiy Jewel as 
the genial, drop-out grandpa, 
Geraldine Mctwan as the dotty 
authoress mother. Gave Brown as 
alcohofic actress and Margaret 
Courtenay as a Russian grandee 
tamed waitress combine m a 
gloriously funny, subverriv^hymn 
to independence. 

PREVIEW Galleries 
ARAB ART 
Eyre and Hobhouse, 39 Duke 
Street, London SW1 (9309308). 
Until Nov 11, Mon-Fri 
10am-5J30pm 
Exhibition of about 50 platas 
depicting mosaics, glass and 
tatxawork of Islamic buBcSngs, 
painted by Prisse d’Avennes. He 
traveHed through nearly every 
Islamic country between India and 
Moeria and his publication in the 
1870s of L’Art Arabs, containing 
137 chromollthographed ptates. 
reflected his deep knowledge of 
Jstamic art and hfc ability as a 
draughtsman. He influenced 
French and British Victorian 
architects such as Wiffiam Burges. 

Venetian school and the 
Caravaggesque movement 

THE TRAVELS OF ED WARD LEAR 
The Rna Art Society, 148 New 
Bond Street, London Wi (629 
5116). Unto Nov 11, Mon-Fri 
9J30am-&30pm, Sat lOam-lpm 
Lear travelled almost constantly 
from 1837 to 1874, always with 
watercolours and paper to record 
the scenery of Europe or exotic 
views of Egypt India and the 
Levant Private collectors and 
public museums have lent 98 
works for the exhtortton and the 
catalogue finks them to his 
amusing descriptive letters hone. 

HENRI GAUDIER-BRZESKA 
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stone sculpture, jewelry and 
texttos spanning 2,000 years are 
among 300 exhibits demonstrating 
tin highest achievements of Indian 
art Many pieces are lent by the 
Victoria and Albert Museum and 
have not been on public show since 
the mid-1950s. 

PAUL MAZE 
Browse and Derby, 19 Cork Street, 
London WI (734 7984). Until 
Nov 26, Mon-Fri lOan^&SOpra 
A sample of the work of an artist 
described recently as "the lost 
■ —It shows us 

iccompHshment, 
asteland 
Ith a distinctive 

feeling tor agnt and texture in such 
conservative forms as the 
flower-piece, the stfR-Ufe and the 
landscape. 

ROMAN BRITAIN ON DISPLAY 
Room 40. British Museum, Great 
Russefl Street London WC1 
(6361565). Mon-Sat lOam-Spm, 
Sun2^0pm-6pm 
The British Museum s rich 
collection of artifacts datirq fran 
AD43 to AD410. when Britain was a 
Roman provinoB. set out in a new 
permanent gaflery. Ptocu on show 
for the fiistttme Include the 
ThettortJ Treasure of gold jewelry 
and saver inscribed.gpopngjM 
Vinddanda Latm tabtetsandthe 
recently discovered Bfeaze stone 
head rathe god Mmcury fbund at 
Uttey in Gloucestershire. 

WILLIAM ^ 

BS?iSsa«i0 
1^;&SSn8iMa£Wl£m' 

Then on tour to Bristol and York 
A retrospective exhibition of works 
by the French sculptor who settled 
In England In 1911 but died 
prematurely four years later, aged 
24. The Influences of Rodin and, 
later, of primitive sculpture. 
Epstein. Mocfigfiani and Archipenko 
are reflected in 50 sculptures and 
70 related drawings. 

TASTE 
BoJferiwuse, Victoria & Albeit 
Museum, London SW7 (5815273). 
Until Nov 24, Mon-Thuo raid Sat 
10Bfn-5.30pfn, Sun 2J30-&30pm 
A review of the history of taste in 
design during the last two 
centuries. The show is divided Into 
eight case studies, dealing with 
such topics as the vogue for 
antiques,-the romance of the 
machine and the effects of mass- 
consumption on pubfic taste, it 
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Being the leadkifl WeWwn 
portrait painter ra the sevwnteentn 
Sntaty fenrt do»» WKam 
Doteofl much good In the eras 01 

compsTOon here frran Van Dyck, 

assesss&s 
^^atSS?anda 
^^dS^comp^xm 
TWS collection of ^ write 
Inspired by the court of Chariaai 
also shows Ms awareness of the 

design" and concludes wfth a 
selection of the best-seHng 
products In Britain today. 

LUCIAN FREUD 
Agnews, 43 Old Bond Street, 
London WI (629 6176). Until 
Nov 18, Mon-Fri SJOam-S^Opm, 
(7 pm Thura) 
One-pictura show of Fraud's latest 
work, hfs largest palrrtkig yet, 
Large interior, mt 'after Watteau). 
It Is a rather gtoony group of four 
ntiscallaneous and mysterious 
adults and a chfld ta a bare interior 
decraated only by a wBdty 
overgrown jwnt Tha composition 
is suggested by a small Watteau, 
Pierrot Content but with the latter's 
meaning completely reversed. 

EDGAR DEGAS 
David Carritt, 15 Duke Street, St 
James’s, London SW1 (9308733). 
UnW Dec 9, Mon-Fri 10aro-6pni 
impressive show of paintings, 
drawings, pastels and prints. 
Including a number of untanfllar 
Images as wen as a few famBar 
ones. An Important part of the 
show consists of the pick of the 
Ashmotean Museian, Oxford. A 
loan show ofearfy English 
drawings from Holbein to Fusefi, 
from the Ashmofean, Is at nsarbv 

Out of Town 
BIRMINGHAM: RapartoreTlwatre 

(021236 44SS). TheDevMte  

ia&iffggasr 
Sat at 8pm; matMes Tinas at 

SJS'SafSJf Sawn* Easton, 
Jeffry Wiokham, Kay Stonhaxn and 
itosafind BoxaB m Shawls 
“melodrama” of one man s s«f- 
sacriftee during the American War 
of Independence. 
BRISTOL-Theatre RoyaLOM Vie 
(027224388). The Beaux’ ■ 
Stratagam by George ^qrariv. 
Until Nov IS, Mon-Wed at7.15pm, 
Thurs-Sat at 7.45pm; matinie* 
Thura at 3pm, Sat at4pm 
C8ve Wood pays Archer. Louise 
Jameson is Mrs Suflen and Nigel 
Hughes is Ahnwefiln this 
e/ghteentli-century comedy of 

manners about two genttemen 
seeking wives and a fortune. 
Directed by John David. . 

BRISTOL: New Vic (0272 24388).. 

verse aw w* musw wi-- 
fantasy plot 

MANCHESTER: Royal MM* 

Sue 17, Mon ahdTuaa «7J0pm. 
Wed-Sat at toim mattoee* Wad at 
2J0omand Sat at 43^pm.. 2j30pmandSatat4 
Robert Lindsay pfey 
wShAftsonRdw.pt 
Directed by Braham 

NKJLDrThaatrQwyj 
TbeaoggfeabyBn 

the tide rote 
RpMadoc. 
ifurray. 

(035255114). 
rhty, George 

Roman, with songster Brian 
Jacques. Until Novi £ Mon-Sat at 
7.30pm 
Cartoonist Tidy's dog dance 
fonnafionteanL as seen in Wvaw 

Eye. reach the stage fn a new 
comedy musical which indudre an 
appearance by "Mrs Thatcher*. 

NOTTINGHAM: Playhouse (0902 - 
4194191 Repertory Mason. 
The Matchmaker Thornton 
Wilder. Today at 7.15 pm 
Comedy which tormed toobMisfor 
the musical Hetto £Wty?VWth Carol 
Teitei, John Turner. „ , 

Thurs-Satot745pm.NoperfMon Thurs-Satot7Jt5pm. No port Mon 
Nov 14 
Johnson won awards in 1982after 
this play was premiered at the 
Royal Court FOur American 
legends meet in a hotel berfroom. 
New York 1953. 
EDINBURGH: Royal Lyceum n*31 
229 9697X WMte RoqA by BBt 
Bryden.Unt9Nov26,Tues-Fr1« 
TJ&Opm, Sat at 8pm; matbtee 
Nov 26 at 4pm 
Benny Youra and RusseU Hunter tn 
a revival of the play, set in 
Clydesdale 1914-16, which caused 
a sensation when first performed In 
1972. 

FARNHAM: Redaive (0252 
7151301). Uniter Milk Wood by 
Dylan Thomas. Unffl Nov 12, 
Thura-Sstat8pm; mattnies Thura 
■t 2L30pm, Sat at 4pm 
Fdl stage presentation of hte 
masterpiece, a play for votoes. 

GLASGOW: Cftfzens (941429 
5561). Juono end ttie Paycock by 
Sean O’Casey. UntS Nov 12, 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm 
Gite8 Havergal drects a cast 
Indutfing Sean Behan. Jane 
Bertish In Irish classic. 

GUILDFORD: Yvonne Amaud 
(0483 60191). CancOda by George 
Bernard Shaw. Until Nov 19, Mon- 
Fri et 7A5«n, Sat at 5pm and term; 
matetoes Thurs at 2Jnpm 
Petuia Ctwk heads the cast of 
Shaw’s comedy about a woman 
who has to make a choice between 
her devoted husband and an 
adorfcg poet Dkected by Val May. 

LEATHERHEAD: Thonutike. (8372 

Eugene OneO. Skkfons Room, 
previews Mon and Thura at 
7.15 pm, opons Fri at 7.15 pm 
Card Teitei. Jcftin Turner. Eric 
Allan, George Winter at the Tyrone 
parents ana sons in O'Nem s 
autobiographical masterpiece. 

-Coriatanus. Preview Tries at 
7.15 pm. Royal Gale In present 
of Princess Margaret on Wed at 
7 pm, opera Thun at 7.15 pm, 
also Frfat 7.15 pm , _ „ 
Gregory Hoy, Miriam Karfln. Phflip 
Lowrfe and Richard Mayra to 
Shakespeare's most "pofltical 
pfay. 
OXFORD: Pfayfiouse (06W 

m^SSOSSSSh. 
Sat at 4pm and 8pm 
RertcMial raemiere of a pay first 
presented by the Royal 
Shakespeare Conroany at the 
Barbican Barter tins y^r. 
SAUS8URY: Playhouse (0722 
20333). The Scfpol frajeandaTby 
Richard Brinsley SheridanJUntil 
Nov 12, Mon-Wed and Fri at 
7.15pm, Thurs at 8pm, Sat at 5pm 
and 8.15pm 
Michael Stroud. Julia Chambers. 
Keith Drinkel and Robert AWora 
head the cast directed by David 
Hortock. 

SCARBOROUGH: Stephen-Joseph 
Theatre In the Round (0723 
70541). She Stoops to Conquer by 
Ofiver Goldsmith. Today and 
Tues-Fri at 7.30 pm. fn repertory 
Goldsmith's classic comedy of 
mistaken circumstances. 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Measure for 
Measure. Today and Thura St 
7.30pm 

Sat at 7 -30pm, Wed and Fri at 
8pm; outiraes Sat at 4pm 
SOI amusing200-ysar-oM cam 
of love, greed ana confusion. 

Sheer Bliss: A lasguaroas look 
from Penelope Keith as she 
prepares to quel) ye) another 
member of the Bliss family in 
Nod Coward’s classic comedy 

.Hay Fever. Queen’s Theatre, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, London 
WI (734 1156). Performances 
Mon-Fri, 730pm; Sat, 5pm and 
8.15pm; matinfes Wed at 3pm 

7.30pm, Fri and Sat at 8pm; 
matindes Sat at 4pm 
Sylvia Syms and Bernard Archard 
lead in this production of the 
classic drama, translated by 
Mktael Meyer, drected by Mlchaei 
Meacham. 

LIVERPOOL: Playhouse 051709 
8363). Macbeth. Until Nov 28, 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 4pm 
and 8pm 
Chris Bond, responsible for Blood 
Brothers and TraffordTarrzi 
racentty, tflrects a rwScafly 
reworked production. 

LIVERPOOL: Everyman (051709 
4778). Return to the Forbidden: 
Planet by Bob Carlton. IMS 
Nov 26, Tbea-Sat at 9pm 
Directed by the author, this is a 

O'Callaghan, David Schofield. 
JuflusCoraar. Today, Mon, Thura 
and Fri at 7.30pm 
Joseph O’Conor, Peter McBiery, 
Nigel Cooke, Gemma Jones; 
directed by Ron Daniels. 
The Comedy of Errors. Tues and 
Wed at 7.30pm 
New production by Adrian Noble. 

WINDSOR: Theatre Royal (07535 
53888). Parfl at End House by 
Agatha Christie. Until Nov l£ 
Bton-Frfat8pm,Satat4A6pmand 
8pm; matin*es Thurs at2J0pm 
Hernde Poirot slputhing to 
Comwafl. 

WORTHING: CorniBufiM (9903 
35333). A Dora House by Henrik 
Ibsen. Una Nov 12, Mon-Thun at 
7.45pm, Fri and Sat at 8pm, 
matintea Wed at 2J0pm, Sat at 
3pm 

%reon BBC Television, heads the 
cast as Nora In Keith Andrews's 
production. 

Dance 

j&zrS^rf:, 

ROYAL BALLET 
Covant Garden (2401066) Today, 
Tuas, Wed, Fri at 7.30pm 
Nuroyev's The Tempest Is revived. 
Ionian, Tues and Wed, with 
Anthony Dowell as Prosper©. The 
programme also includes Ashton's 
Monotones and Facade and, today 
and Wed, Ms Voices of Spring dust 
for Merle Park and Wayne Eagfkig. 
On Tues that is replaced by 
Chanson, a duet by Derek ^Deane 
for Alessandra Rwri and David 
Wall. On Fri Jennifer Penney 
dances Manon with DoweU. 

w^:- 

Springing: Male Park 

DANCE UMBRELLA 
Wverwcte (748 3847). Dafly except 
Mon, tunas vary. 
BrfetoLAirwflM (02722891911. Fri 
atapm. 

IMAGE OF THE WEE&Biting the dust in the reading room of tike London Library, pictured by Dudley Reed for Tatter magarfue and inducted In European Photography. 
The camera was a Nikon the film TrJ X. Johnson's baby powder helped to create the effect of dust. A book of the exhibition is published by Columbus Books, £25 

PORTRAITS FOR PRINT 
Norvrich School of Ait, St Garage 

Man^DM^UmStoltera^pm 
An exhibition of environment 

explores rat relationship as a 
portrait photographer wfth the 
publications tor whom he works, 
btiudkig The Gbsdnar and lire 
7lnm& It attempts to show how 
compromises have to be made 
because tf printing probtems, 
cropping of prirtsro make them fit 

Morton Morris, 32 Bury Street, St 
James's, London SW1 (930 2825), 
until Dec 2. 

HOCKNEYS PHOTOGRAPHS 
Hayward GaBery, South Back, 
London SE1 (S2S5708).Wed- 
FebS, Mon-Wed 10am-8pm,ThU»- 
Sat10am-6pm]Sim noon 6pm 

Audacious, arrogant but wonderful 
composite colour constructions 
that seem to sprawl over acres of 
wan space. David Hockney 
expands the flnftt of traifitfonal 
photography. Portraits, landscapes 
and intimate gftrapses of the 
artist's friends end family. 

THE BOTH OF THE ARK ROYAL 
The Photographers’QaDary, 
5 Qrert Newport Street, London 
WC2(24019«9V Until Nov 27, 
Tues-Satllam-Tpm 
A deflberatdy ddactic showwMdt 
takes as Its starting potota 

of the Ark Royal under 
cortstnuXion. rtob PoweB, who 
researched the exhfixtion, uses ttw 
warMdp as a catalyst for a broader 

Photography 
ffiscussfon of form, moaning and 
content. With additional 
photographs, showing 
unemployment In the northern 
shipyards. 

SHIPBUILDING ON THE TYNE 
Side Gaffenr, 9 SMA Newcrati# 
Dpoo Tyne (0632322208). 
Una Nov 20, Tbas^ 11am-8pra, 
Sat-Sun 11am-5pm 
Bruce Rae, a photographer of 

Theatre: .Irving Werdle and 
Anthony Masters; Galleries: 
JFoto Russell Tayfan Photo- 
graphy: Mkhael Yoaog Dance: 

John Pcrdral 

some sensitivity, was 
commissioned by the Side GaBery 
to ckacumerrt Tyneside Shipyards. - 
where 84 per cent of the snips on 
order are due tor completion by the 
end of 1983. After tiwthe outlook 
is bleak for the workers with whom 
Rae worked ciosety for three 
months. 

DAVID BAILEY’S BLACKAND 
WHITE MEMORIES 
Victoria end AfoertMoaeum, 
Cranwefl Roed, London SWT (589 
6371). Unfl Nov 27, Mon-Tburs 
and SM 10anh&30pm, Sun 
23fore-5L30pm. - 
Portraits ^sdfBshkxi photography 
from 1948-1969 from a 
photographer who osyraxiyTnqus 
with the swtnrfr^ sixties. 

EUROPEAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
Otivler Foyar, NationalTheatre, 
South Bank, London SE1 (928 
2033). Nov 2-26, Mon-Sat 
1 lam-10pm 
Colour and Hack and white 
photography, mainly 
commissioned work, from various 
sections of the media, described by 
the orgarfeere as the best to 
Europe. High startdardsare indeed 
set here, although tits rather 
absurd seri»'‘America on a Red 

Tuea,Wedat7Jdpm. 
Swbxto^Thamudown Studfo- 
(0793 26161V Today at 7.30pm 
The Canadian La La La troupe is at 
the Rlveralde tonight (R30pm) and 
Sun (7^0), then at Manchester and 
Bristol Trisha Brown's company 
from New York is at the Rhrorstoe 
Tues-Sat et 7.30pm with two 
programmes, both irwdutSng Set 
andResetwlth designs by Robert 
Rauschenberg, music by Laurie 
Anderson. American soloist Dana 
Reitz is at Swindon today and at 
the Riverside Thus and Fri at 
9£Qpm. Michael Clark gh/ee Ms 
new programme at the Riverside 
toruoiL at 10pm, and in Glasgow 
on Thura. “Made in Britain", works 

ON TOUR 
Batiet Is at Birmingham 

HBppodromeffffii 622 7«S today 
«j30pm and7^0pm withBen 

amwoonsCfridBreie. London 

' (0222 32446), Tues-Sat, 

seems seif-indu^nt and of 

a set tty Bob Uiback on modem 
Germany. The many other 
photographers include Brian Harris 
of The Tones. 

m: 

waran'e new works. Baflet 
Rambert is at the Royal. 
Nrtfir^am (0602 42^8), Tuw- 

Alston, Ashton 
aro Bruce untft Tnurs, and by 

gj^^NorthandTeaSyon . 
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Monkey’s grip on a 
downtrodden mouse 
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Close your eyes and think of an 
■Australian film actress: Jndy 
Davis, perhaps, standing up for 
culture in My Brilliant Career, 
'Angela Punch McGregor, sur- 
*W“g the outback in We of the 

'; -5. •feCZ?"**: Never Never; Helen Morse in 
=?- Prettily enduring hard- 
- s ’zy~ -•‘.jp ship. Resplendent performances 

.. 1 .. erenr one, and all in period 
■ settings. Think of a striking 

; "c -£.-• z-.^r- o>ntemporary role and the mind 
may stall - until the arrival of 
Monkey Grip. 

For here we find Noui 
Hazlehnrst as Nora, a Mel- 
bourne divorcee in fraught love 
with a heroin addict. Voters for 
the 1982 Australian Film 
Awards gave Hazlehnrst the 
Best Actress prize, and they 
knew what they were about. 

Monkey Grip - produced by 
Patricia Lovell (Gallipoli) and 
directed by Ken Cameron - is 
not precisely contemporary. Its 
source novel by Helen Garner 
describes the Melbourne suburb 
of Carlton in the early 1970s, 
high season of the Pram Factory 
theatre collective and other 
bohemian blooms. But the 
subject still seemed contempor- 
ary - and seedy - enough to 
worry potential backers. The 
film was even steered from the 
Cannes festival's competition 
entries to the “Certain Regard” 
section, to safeguard Australia’s 
Image; a move both unnecessary 
and silly. 

In fact, the people most at 
risk from Monkey Grip are 
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devoted viewers of the Austra- 
lia® serial The Sullivans, in 
which Noni Hazlehnrst por- 
trayed downtrodden moose lil 
Duggan, to whom heroin prob- 
ably meant the leading lady in a 
nice play. But she escaped soap 
opera's treadmill long before 
typecasting could set in; in 
Robyn Archer's political cabaret 
Cut and Thrust (currently at the 
Drill Hall, London), she effort- 
lessly assumes roles ranging 
from Mrs Thatcher to Carmen 
Miranda. 

For Ken Cameron, a former 
secondary-school teacher. 
Monkey Grip follows various 
short fiction films stamped with 
sympathy for the frustrated. Out 
°f li (1976) followed unem- 
ployed youths on the ran from a 
bongled robbery; Temperament 
Unsuited (1977) dealt with a 
trainee teacher kicking against 
the system. 

Shooting took place princi- 
pally in Sydney. Helen Gamer 
followed the production 
through, daily rewriting morsels 
of dialogue. She also kept an eye 
on her daughter Alice - 
wonderfully cast as Nora's 10- 
year-old child, the still centre of 
the film's adult whirlpool. 

IT" 1 '* "*■« l»wl 3647, 
<■*»«* Mon). Extended untfl Nov 9 
e«nni Amato’s powerful film about 
me effects of terrorism on a 
untoreHy professor (Jean-Loti is 

.Rossi) won the Best Italian Film of 

.the Year award at the 1982 Venice 
festival, it was made for Italian 
television, but the lethaily quiet 
tone and long camera takes am far 
removed from the traditional style 
of television films. With Laura 
Marante, Sonia Gessner. 

Critics’ choice 

THE COLOUR OF 
POMEGRANATES (U) 
Camden Plaza (485 2443). 
Also at Amoffirri, Bristol (0272 
299191) today - Thurs 
Sergo Paradjanov's cascade of 
bizarre images and sounds, 
recreating the life and poetic work 
of a seventeenth-century 
Armenian, Sayat Nova, is one of 
the world's most extraordinary 
films. Completed in 1969. it has 
previously been seen in Britain only 
in faded, pirate prints. Now that we 
can see an offictal Sovexport print, 
the colours and tableaux, the 
rituals and poetry, bum themselves 
into the spectator's mind. With 
Sofiko Chiaurefi. Preceded by a 
short Russian animation film. The 
Tale of Tales, by Yuri Norsteln. 

Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 

Plaza PiccadHIy Circus (4371234) 
A provocative beauty from wrrter- 
mrector James Toback (famed for 
me curt hit Fingers), in which 
Nastassia Kinski's fashion model 
wades In wonderment through a 
sea of strange passions. Rudolf 
Nureyev, as a concert violinist and 
counter-tenor, provides the perfect 
partner. Outrageous, funny and 
extraordinary. With Harvey Keitel. 
Ian McShane. 

ponder their memories, emotions 
and perception of reality. Co- 
produced with Italy; winner of the 
Grand Prize for Creative Cinema at 
this year's Cannes festival. With 
Cieg Yankovsky, Domiziana 
Giordano, Erfand Joseph son. 

Choice); and Kim Novak meets Eleanor Parker in The man with the Golden Ann (see Filins on TV) 

TOOTSIE (PG)/KRAMER v 
KRAMER (PG) 
Scene Leicester Square 
(4384470) 
Tunes Cento Baker Street 
(935 9772) 
Expert comt 

How the golden silence of Napoleon 
was broken by a wave of acclaim 

THE JUNGLE BOOK (U)/M 1C KEY’S 
CHRISTMAS CAROLV) 
Odeon Leicester Square 
(930 6111) 
Waft Disney's glorious cartoon 
treatment of Rudyard Kipling, made 
m 1967, with excellent Jokes and 
songs. Also, Mickey Molise's 

actor Dustin Hoffman finding 
financial success and emotional 

—  Jtey Mb 
comeback film, derived from 

DANTON (PG) 

J  ■* ii uni 
Charles Dickens. It is a measure of 
the potency of the characters 
created at the Disney studios that 
they can be put into dramatic roles 
just like other movie stars; and as 
with their human counterparts, 
their own star personalities modify 
the characters they play. It is this 
which gives Mickey’s Christmas 
Carolthe charm of Irreverence. 
Donald plays Unde Scrooge. 

turmoil as a female soap-opera 
star. Larry Gelbart and Murray 
SchisaaJ's knowing, witty script 
never loses sight of the serious 
ramifications. Sydney Pollack 
directs with self-effacing skill, and 
Hoffman s performance is 
remarkable. With Jessica Lange. 
Charles Doming, Teri Garr. Plus 
Hoffman and Meryl Streep in the 
celebrated tug-oHove tear-jerker. 

Chelsea Cinema, King's Road 
(351 3742). Extended until Nov 16 

Geoff Brown 

• V. ■' 

Monkey Grip{\ 8) opens in London 
onFri at the Screen on the HHI (435 
3386V Cinecenta Leicester Square 
(930 0631) and ABC Fulham Road 

Too easy to assume that Wajda's 
magnificent film is an allegory 
about contemporary Poland, 
though it does examine the painful 
difficulties of revolutionary politics 
m action. Shot in austere colours, 
staged with unrelenting speed; 
Gbrard Depardieu's shaggy Danton 
and Wojdech Pszoniak's 
meticulous Robespierre bring the 
historical conflicts into sharp 
human focus. Magnificent 

LA TRAV1ATA (U) 
Odeon Haymarket (930 2738) 
Franco Zeffirelli's exhilarating film 
version of the Verdi opera filmed 
with pace, passion and gorgeous 
colours. Teresa Stratas. Pladdo 
Domingo and Cornel MacNeil sing: 
JamesLevine conducts. 

(3702110) 

"• - i j. * *„■ ■ 

NOSTALGIA (15) 
Lumiere, St Martin’s Lane 
(838 0691) 
Expect no easy wallow In ofd times 
and fashions; the director is Andrei 
Tarkovsky, the Russian cinema's 
intellectual poet responsible for 
Solaris and Stalker. Characters 
duster in a Tuscan village to 

ZEUG (PG) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Classic Oxford Street (636 0310) 

Gate Bloomsbury (837 8402) 
Screen on the Green (226 3520) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
There may be Woody Allen films 
with a bigger pile of faughs, but 
none can compare with this 
pseudo-documentary for bizarre 
imagination and technical brilliance 
The hlstory of Leonard Zellg, the 
human chameleon, prompts good 
jokes about modern neuroses and 
American society; but Allen's 
brightest achievement is the 
fabrication of a bogus - and 
completely believable - legend 
from authentic visual documents. 
Documentary portraits wffl never 
seem the same again. With Mia 
Farrow. 

This weekend Channel 4 js 

devoting nearly six hours of 
screen time to a first television 
showing of Abel Gance’s silent 
epic Napoleon. It is being given 
in two parts, the first today 
from 2.05pm to 5. J 0pm and the 
second tomorrow, 1.40pm to 
4.25pm. 

Napoleon had its premiere at 
the Theatre National de l'Op6ra 
in Pans in 1927 but six months 
later sound came to the cinema 
and in the excitement silent 
films were simply pushed aside. 
Bitter and disillusioned, Gance 
destroyed many of the copies of 
Napoleon and turned his back 
on the project. 

His daring camerawork and 
his three-screen process. Polyvi- 
sion, which anticipated Ciner- 
ama by 30 years, were relegated 
to the history books and 
Napoleon came to enjoy the 
curious status of a classic of the 
cinema that few people bad 
actually seen. Its subsequent 
resurrection is a story in itself1 

and the main credit must go to 
the British film historian, Kevin 
Brownlow. 

He first came across Napo- 
leon as a schoolboy during the 
1950s and just two reels of a 
9.5mm print were enough to 
convince him that this was 
genius at work He started an 
obsessive search for the rest of 
toe film, a long and often 
frustrating sift of archives and 
private collections. 

In 1967 Gance, now in his 

Films on TV 
late seventies, was given a gram 
by the French ministry of the 
arts to put together a new 
version of Napoleon and this 
provided a decisive stimulus to 
Browillow’s efforts. With access 
10 all the director’s own 
material, and with help from 
the Royal Belgian Film Archive 
and the National Film Archive 
in Britain be was able to piece 
together several hours of foot- 
age. 

The restored print, with a 
score by Carl Davis based on 
toe musifc of Beethoven and 
other composers of toe Napo- 
leonic period, was first seen at 
toe London Film Festival three 
years ago, and aroused tremen- 
dous interest. The few screen- 
ings since have been sell-outs 
but now television is making 
the film accessible to a much 
wider audience. 

Since 1980 further sections of 
Napoleon have come to light 
and. another 24 minutes were 
discovered only this year. There 
may be even more to come. 
Meanwhile the film can be 
appreciated as one of the 
supreme achievements of the 
silent cinema, a marvellously 
inventive use of the then 
comparatively infant medium. 

Originally intended to be the 
first of six, the film covers the 
life of Bonaparte from early 
childhood and schooldays up to 

his emergence as a military 

commander at toe start of the 
Italian campaign- Notable set 
pieces include the outbreak of 
toe revolution in 1789, the siege 
of Toulon in 1793 and Napo- 
leon's whirlwind courtship of 
Josephine de Bcauharnais. 

Napoleon is played by Wladi- 
mir Roudenko as a boy and by 
Albert Dieudonne as a man but 
among the more familiar names 

- in the large cast are Anna be 11a 
Hater to marry Tyrone Power) 
and Antonia Artaud, the con- 
troversial French stage director 
who invented toe “theatre of 
cruelty''. Gance himself appears 
as St J.USL 

Peter Waymark 

Also recommended; 
And God Created Woman* (1956): 
The film that launched Brigitte 
Bardot as a sex symbol - a lot less 
daring than ft seemed at the time 
(Channel 4, today, 8.10-9.50 pm). 
The Queen of Spades (1948y. 
ThorokJ Dickinson's styfish and 
haunting version of the Pushkin 
story, with a brilliant central 
performance from Edith Evans 
(Channel 4, Tues, 9-10.50 pm). 
Sonday Too Far Away (1974); Ken 
Hannam's vividly observed film 
about rivalries among Australian 
cKoOrichnaroro otomn** luvnl# sheep shearers, stamnq Jack 

~s Ophel Thompson and Phyllis 
(BBCl.Fri,  . 11.25pm-1am). 
The Man With the Golden Ann* 
(1956k Frank Sinatra trying to kick 
the drug habit in Otto Preminger's 
skilful melodrama'* 
(Channel 4, Fri T1.35 pm-1.45 am). 

"Href British MavMon showing. 

Choral reformation of Luther 
r\ 
u. 
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There win be three musical 
events at the Wren Church of St 
Anne and St Agnes, Gresham 
Street, London EC2, to com- 
memorate the five hundredth 
'anniversary of the birth of 
Martin Luther. He was born on 
November 10,1483, at Eisleben, 
Saxony, died there in 1546, and, 
unlike many ecclesiastical re- 
formers, always considered 
mask to be of great importance. 

On Monday at 1.10pm the 
Sine Nomine Singers and 
Players (brandishing cornetts, 
sackbuts, etc) wfl] start with a 
lunchtime programme called 
“Music of the English Refor- 
mation'*. This will demonstrate 

the influence of Luther on 
Ef «{iish church music and will 
indnde part of the Western 
Wtnd Mess and the metrical 
version of 77ie Aries of the 
Apostles by Christopher Tye 
(c 1505-72). Sections of the- 
Mass Per Anna Justiciae by 
John Merbecke (el505-85) and 
settings from The Books of 
Common Praier Noted (1550) 
will also be snag. (Merbecke 
was at St George's, Windsor.) 

Music by Luther and his 
contemporaries will be heard in 
an early evening concert on 
Wednesday at 630pm. Vocal 
and instrumental pieces by 
Georg Rhau (1488-1548) and 

Johann Walter (1496-1570) wffl 
be included, as will settings of 
hymns for choir and instru- 
ments by Luther himself. Again 
the performers wfl] be the Sine 
Nomine Singers and Instrumen- 
talists. 

Luther’s rarely presented 
Formulae JLfissae. an Older of 
Mass and Commmuon for the 
chnrcta at Wittenberg, 1523, will 
be nsed at the Ham service on 
Sunday, November 13. This 
adaptation of the Mass, in 
English, with parts in Latin, win 
follow the liturgical reforms 
suggested by Luther in this 
earliest Reformation order. 

Max Harrison 

SZYMANOWSKI 
, 7.30pm, Festival Haft, Tonight, 7.30pm, Festival Haft, 

SoumBank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 6644) 

Concerts Voicing, Jan&efc's /Warfare 
included, as is Constant Lambert’s 

Szymanowski's Stabat Mater is trie 
centrepiece of the Bach Choir's 
programme, flanked by Walton's 

.To Lteumand Howells s Hymnus 
Paradisi. 

Canon*: Studies arranged by 
Debussy, Debussy’s Er? Blanc et 
Noirana Mozart’s spariding Sonata 
K448. 

Piano Concerto (soloist, Ian 
1 that makes an Brown), a piece;   

especially perceptive use of jazz 
materials. 
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NASH ENSEMBLE 
’Tonight, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hall, 36 
Wtgmoro Street, London W1 (935 

; 2141, credit cards 930 9232) 
. Bainbridge's Music for Met and 
Nora gets another airing from the 

. Nash Ensemble, along with 
1 Dvorak's Plano Quartet Op 87 and 
.the little-heard Novdk Trio quasi 
una bailata and Tomasek's Goethe 

I Songs. 

FLUTE EXTRAVAGANZA 
.Tonight, 7.30pm, Royal Northern 
1 College of Music, 124 Oxford 
Road, Manchester (0612734504) 
As part of a weekend-long British 
n. ^ CwbvHMeanvn 

DEBUSSY, STRAVINSKY 
Mon, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hafi 
Besides tour Debussy Preludes 
and four Chopin Mazurkas, Dag 
Achatz interprets Soufima 
Stravinsky's piano solo 
arrangement of Igor Stravfeisky's 
Ftrebtrd Suite and his own of The 
Rite of Spring. 

HAYDN’S JOKE 
Tues, 6.30pm, Goldsmith's HaB, 
Foster Lane, London EC2 
The Takacs Quartet play Haydn's 
“Joke” Quartet Op 33 No 2, 
Schumann's Op 41 Nol and 
Bartok's No 4. 

r- ' 
Flute Society Extravaganza, the 

M Sinfonia plays flute RNCM   
concertos by C.P.! 
andDrouet 

1. Ibert 

VKSGO BENTZON 
Tomorrow, 3pm, Queen Elizabeth 
Hall, South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 8544) 
The phenomenally prolific Niels 
Wggo Benfzon's rarely performed 
Piano Sonata No 4 Is a mate 

■attraction of Dennis Lee's recital. 
He also plays Liszt Chopin, 
Brahms and a Debussy group. 

FfTZWlLiJAM QUARTET 
Tomorrow, &30pm, Conway HaB, 
Red Lion Square, London WCl 
(2428032) 
Tbs Rtzwflfiam Quartet play 

•: Haydn's Quartet Op 33 No 6 “on 
original instruments", and 
Tchaikovsky's early B Flat Quartet 
Then Moray Welsh and his ceflo 
join in for Schubert's Mg C Major 
Quintet. 

-VESPERO DE MORT1 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, St John's. 
Smith Square, London SW1 (222 
1061) 
The Noth East London Polytechnic 

Chorus and Nemano Orchestra 
perform Vatiotti's Veaparo de Morti 
at 1745and Mozart's Requiem. 
Crispian Steete-Periona plays the 
trumpet 

VELOCITY SHELLS 
Tues 7410pm, Purceti Room, South 
Bank, London SE1 (928 3191, 
credit cants 928 6544) 
Various artists congregate ter 
Dlugodzewsto’s Velocity Sheas, 
Arnold's For Frank and Walter, 
Reynolds’s Serpent-Snapping Eye, 
Cowell's Ritual of Wbnder and a 
quartet by Stefan Woipe. 

OUR HUNTING FATHERS 
Tues 7.30pm, Festival Hafl 
An early Britten piece, Our Hunting 
Fathers is the central item In the 
Philharmonla’s programme. It 
begins with Shostakovich's 
Festival Overture and ends with 
Elgar's Violin Concerto (soloist 
Nigel Kennedy). 

SPOHR RARITY 
Wed, 7.30pm, PhBhsrmonte Han, 
Hope Street Liverpool 
((rat 7093789) 
Spohr's famous yet rarely played 
Geszmscem Viofin Concerto 
(No 8)« performed by the Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic under Michi 
inoue, with Michael Stewart as 
soloist. Brahms's St Anthony 
Variations come first 
Mendelssohn's "Scottish 
Symphony (No 3) last 

LAWRENCE GLOVER 
Wed, 7.30pm, Royal Scottish 
Academy of Music, Stevenson 
HaH, St George’s Place, Glasgow 
(0413324101) 
Lawrence Glover's ambitious 
recital consists of Schubert's last 
piano sonata, 0 960, Chopin's F 
Minor Fantasy, Ravel's Gaspardde 
la mat Liszt's Gnomenreigan and 
Transcendental Study No 10. 

RADZYNSKTS CANTO 
Thurs, 7.30pm, Wigmore HaH 
After the Bach-Busoni Chaconne, 
Jeremy Brown gives the world 
premiere of Jan RadzynskTs 
Canto. Then he plays Book 1 of 
Debussy's Images and Chopin's 
four Ballades. 

JOUBERTS THRENOS 
Thurs, 8pm, Ma/vent Festival 
Theatre, Grange Road, Matvem 
(06845 3377) 
The English String Orchestra 
provides a rare opportunity of 
hearing Joubert's 77irenos(Melvyn 
Tan, harpsichord). They also 
perform Berkeley's Serenade, 
Tchalcovsky’s Souvenirs de 
Florence and a Handel Concerto 
Grosso. 

* . i 
TWO PIANOS 
Mon, Iprn, St John's 
At two pianos, Anne QueffalBC and 
Imogen Cooper offer Schumann s 

GREATJOURNEY 
Wed 7 Jflpm, Bloomsbury Theatre, 
15 Gordon Street London WCl 
«879628, credit carda 3801435) 
Another concert in Contemporary 
Music Network's season starts 
with the Nash Ensemble giving the 

world premiere of Matthews’s 
Great Journey. Bain bridge's 

SONYA’S LULLABY 
Fri, 7.30pm, St John's 
The Resonance ensemble plays 
Sonya's UOabybf Knussen, 
Meeting Point by Howard, and Vent 
Senate, Vera Creator and 
Anakreontika by Maxwell Davies. 

SINFONIA STRETTA 
Fri, 7.30pm, Festival Theatre, Sea 
Front, Paignton (0803 558641) 
Locsin’s Sinfonis Stretta Is the 
most unusual Kern in the 
Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra's programme. John 
Wiffiama (guitar) solos to the rarely 
heard Conderto de Aranjuez of 
Rodrigo. Also on the programme 
are Brahms's St Antho~- 
Variations and Ravel's 

ROXBURGH’S TABLEAUX 
Fri, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre, Siflc 
Street, London EC2(628 B78S, 
credit cards 6388891) 
Edwin Roxburgh conducts the 
Philharmonia in a discussion and 
?arfomiance of his Seven 

abfeaux. 

MIKE GIBBS BAND 
Tonight, St Donat's Castle, 
Uantwit Major (04465 2151/2162) 
The Mike Gibbs Band headlines an 
Interesting Contemporary Musk; 
Network project with a multiracial 

Rock & Jazz 

Dne-up that boasts Tony Coe, Pafle 
bassists Mikkelborg and bassist'Steve 

Swallow amongst its modem jazz 
luminaries. 

MEMPHIS SUM 
Tonight, 100 Ctub, 100 Oxford 
Street, London W1 (636 0933) 
Memphis (real name Peter 
Chatman) may be nearing 70, but 
his declamatory style of blues 
piano is stiO guaranteed to rouse 
youthful R&Bfans. 

Support is New York Skyy whose 
musicians learnt chops with 
Odyssey and Crown Heights Affair 
A non-stop dance night 

DEXTER GORDON AND KIT HAIN 
Mon-Fri, Ronnie Scott’s, 47 Frith 
Street, London W1 (4390747) 
The Ace bebop tenor sax man 
continues Ms annual Scott's Jaunt 
Melodic, punchy , accessible jazz. 

their talents to this accomplished 
quintet 

SNAXEFINQER’S HISTORY OF 
THE BLUES 
Tues, DingwaJIs, Camden Lock, 

on NW1 (267 4967) London Nl..,  , 
Snakefinger (aka Phil Lfthman) is 
an enterprising guitarist who has 
graced bands as wide-ranging as 
Chflfi Wlifi and the Red Hot Peppers 
WKJ those San Franciscan enigmas 
The Residents. 

CUFF RICHARD 
Until end Nov, Apollo, Victoria, 
Wilton Road, London SW1 (828 
8865) 
The Young One should be getting 
Into the swing of this seasonal stint 
by now. He’D DQ mixing hits old and 
new with cabaret comedy and 
Christianity. Bet he doesn’t still do 
"Schoolboy Crush” though. Only 
ticket holders need bother turning 
up. 

NICK HEYWARD 
Mon and Tues, Dominion Theatre, 
Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1 (5809562) 
The current generation's very own 
Cliff showcasing songs from his 
promising North of a Miracle album 

down h^HaircuMoS^raona. His 
veteran band and confident string 
of recent hits should help the 
evening run smoothly. 

CHAZ JANKEL 
Wed, Venue, 160-162 Victoria 
Street London SW1 (828 9441) 

sldakJck'8 tonTier .Dtockhead 

BRASS CONSTRUCTION 
Tomorrow, Hammersmith Odeon, 
Queen Caroline Street, 

^ London W6 (748 4081) 
J Randy Muller’s Brooklyn funksters 

spend the weekend showing our 
soul boys how to get down. 

AUTO DA FE AND THE CALL 
Tues, Venue, 160-162 Victoria 
Street London SW1 (828 9441) 
Irish rockers Auto Da Fe are helped 
out byPhil Lynotton sabbatical 
from Thin Lizzy. Worth seeing. 

1. to check out the highly 
jp The rated,new American groupT. 

Call, who have inflamed critical 
interest and even encouraged 
Garth Hudson (of Band fame) and 

. director Martin Scorsese to lend 

sidekick is an exciting pianist in his 
own right although he has yet to • 
make much impression on our 
charts. Jankel will concentrate on 
his recent Chazablanca set and a 
band that includes Charita Charles 
and Norman Watt-Roy can be 
refled upon to raise the spirits. 

JUNIOR WALJCER AND THE ALL 
STARS 
Wed, Dlngwatls 
The motown sax legend and 
roadrunner can sfflfblow the house 
down with his foot-stomping city 
soul rhythms. Although Junior 
insists on entering into the current 
disco mainstream on record, his 
five shows strip away the 
production flab. Hang from the 
Dingwails rafters and watch him 
shoot hts shot. 

With out PM Lyaott leads a Going .strong: Memphis Slim songs old and new   hand to Ante Da Fe with hfblwapfaiw 

CO VENT GARDEN 
The last production of 
Mussorgsky's Boris Godunovhare 
lasted for ova-30 years. The new 
one is staged by the distinguished 
Soviet film director Andrei 
Tarkovsky, his first opera. Robert 

Opera 

Lloyd sings the title role at Covent 
Garden. Of   

Theologian and temptress: Martin Lather, born 500 years ago 
and Lodenne Camille ahead of the game in Tales of Hoffinan 

 Jautfio Abbado’e fine 
conducting dominates the 
performance. Thurs, 6.30pm. 
(2401066) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Not a week for those short of 
stamm a. The Valkyrie, the start of 
ENO's new Ring, begins at 530pm. 
Fine conducting by Mark Elder, and 

Unda Esther Gray know back In 
the cast as Brunnhikte (tonight and 
wed). A revival of Offenbach's 
Jahs of Hoffmann, not seen here 
for some time, shares the 
repertory. John Tre leaven takes 
the tide role, and Michael 
Scripnwandt, chief conductor of the 
Danish Opera, makes his house 
debut (Tues and Fri). (836 3161) 

SADLER'S WELLS 
Handel Opera occupy the house 
this week, in their regular autumn 
season. A new production of 
Gkjstmo, one of Handers latar 

operas, plays on Wed and Fri with a 
cast led by James Bowman. The 
other offering, flartBnqpefTues, 
rfiurs), was originally seen two 
years ago. Charles Famcombe 
conducts both piece*. 
(2788916) 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Rhlnegokl. the start of WNO's first 

Ring, which has been roughly 
handled by some critics, can be 
seen In Cardiff tonight (New 
Theatrej (0222 32446/27267) and 
tee Bristol Hippodrome (0272 
299444) on Tues. Audiences there 
can judge for themselves. 

Films: David Robinson and 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max 
Harrison; Rode & Jazz: Max 
Bell; Opera: John Higgins. 

Where iSiill colour. 
for farther details oTSieinwayand other quality pianos, together with * 

our nationwide piano tuning service, write, telephone or visit 

Stemway & Stfns Stdouw- HaB, +f touvlebone Lane. 

Wwww Strwt, lasndon Wl Telephone 01-M73391. 
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QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

j. The Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe 

JIJJBARBICAN HALL 
Sin Barbican Centre. Silk Street, EC2Y 3Do 
VVlt 01 -638 8891/01-628 8795 
Telephone Bookings: lOam-Spm 7 days a week 
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Ticket*: BI-*78 1191. Iirfannation- 01-93S 1MKL >~T 

- , CREDIT CARDS Dinars Club and American Express CEB 
'((®|now welcome as well as A«*s» and Bardayawi: 01-978 6544. L^J 

Standby. Schoolchildren, students, unemployed. senior citizens. 
01-433 0932. Only £2.00 Royal Festival Hall. Cl.SO Queen Elizabeth Hall- 

Available one hour before start of performance. 

GROUP DISCOUNTS available for most Royal Festival and 
Quotn Elizabeth Hall performances; details m monthly diary 'Music oti 

the South Bank* or ring 01-938 3001- 

SAHA WATKINS .nhnei JOHN SHOtLEY-OUIKK <bari MARTIN 

ISEPP ipno rtmrhdi ELIZABETH WILSON -t*>|ini Tekmam Oboe 
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Swam, rnrn I Wim ft* Pnrlr* f>orqr Ger*l»»in IMvn and Hart 
FetfV French and other* 
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Claudio Abbado Rudolf Serkin 
Conductor Soloist 

WEDNESDAY NEXT. 9 NOVEMBER at 7.45 pm 

Beethoven Schubert Femeytiough Rossini 

Sec Panel for details I 

THURSOW17 NOVEMBER* MS pJa. 

ry K /"'TT MASS IN F. BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NO. 3 
DALn MAGNIFICAT. VIVALDI GLORIA 

LPMIP Oarreii «opi Rlarqvcl irnwroi Axvor#w Km? ORfiorl Jooalhan seM 
ibMf. Joftr Bird* fronttnvoi 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR 
LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 

CONDUCTOR. DON A LUC ASHMORE 
C3. £3. C3.2S £3 7a. £4.50 tram Box Office (Ot 928 31911. 

CLCBOVOinrr<01 39B3T5ajand AOrnls 

CHILINGIRIAN QUARTET. 
...there '■'"as no doubt of ihe total dedication to their art or of the 

nch accomplishment of Iheir praying..." Daily Telegraph 

BEETHOVEN CYCLE 
The complete sinng quartets 

Nnvrtnhri I'*4* - Frbnun 19*4 enmnenmis J, Smcrabrr at ?4.1 pm. 

CIMUMLJ UVt* «.TRHL« na.rK.uii.jir Clono IMMinaiHd 
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LOGAN HALL 
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OPERA & BALLET 
COUMUM S 834 3tB» «x 

ENGLISH NATION A L OPERA 

S- f do: THE TALES 
HOFFMANM. Some MR aim! At n* 
door MCA uav 

nmol man" «** 
Soane; Hcmnt an tinwCm 
MwkUjg 

INTFPMI SK A ART NTS' M 4\ V TV FVT Brochure. 01-4 J4 1836 

Wigmore Halt 
Manager-William Lyn* 

Tickets:-from Wigmore Half. 36 Wigmore St., .W.1' 

Tel: So* oftice 01.-935 2141 - - Mailing list Arts Council 

Credit cards Q.1-93Q 9232 " £T 80 year CFGP.=ST gc.-Ti.?* 

LONDON SYMPHONY OBCHESTRA SEASON IIRNUAK- It 

sLufNogmpnmmr BufliaNoStPC 

Sim , BRASS WORKSHOP 1-80 pnprtpjtt* wcrtcwfUt km 
[Uycn on »Blnim«H»l r*pr*lioce ■ 
an vats Cl. istudrnbkChPdmiUBM lOandOAteaflOp Mon £ Thorn at t» W pm Rorta 
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NASH ENSEMBLE 
ANTHONY KOLFE 
JOHNSON lew 
Wiqtnofp Masl'r 
CotirrrK A Freedman 

Cndi Serin 3rd of frveconeorta hwfc 
Tno qurai una battala On 7* Bninfaldaa 
Music lor Mel and Nora TamUefc Gome 
S«“is DvoHMc 1 o\e Some Op 83 Piano 
Quartet in E Oat Oo 87 £4 OO £3 20 C2.S0 
C200 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Sir GvoraSoM irondurlcn 
Itihafc IHukmn \ aonn. Haydn Simpnom Nn irx> m U -Mltllai v 
Bnhnr La limnMmi .)» »inl ■ rnrrv ryrerplsi Bratomp v,oitn Snerio 

00. CJ 20 LS 40 1.6 in imil\ 1 LPOUd 

LORD BERNERS J883-1950 
Until 17 November. 

Centenary Exhibition arranged by the GLC in association with 
Gavin Bryan and Chester Music 

Riverside Terrace: Level 5. Open to the public from 10am each day. 

PHILHARMONIA 
Conductor Laureate: Riccardo Mutt 

RICCARDO MUTI 
JOHN WALLACE 

Rossini: String Sonata No n 

Hummel. TrumpeH.'onicnn 

Mozart: Symphony No 41 (Jupiter) 

Tuevjax nr'i S N«»i mlvr at ' <u 

VERNON HANDLEY 
JILL GOMEZ 

NIGEL KENNEDY 
Shosiakouch: Festival Overture 

Bn lien: Our Huniing Fathers 

ll Elgan Violin Concerto 

11 C2 SO C 3.50 i.4 60 CS SO C6.SO 1.7 SO C8 60 
"I Horn Han iOl «*28 5I«»i .and Agmii 
■J SponvofM by I hr Homo ol lu Uaunri 

Tomorrow HANNA JASZYK Htpt Scmala In F Hob XVI 23 Ravel: 
8 Nov piano Vihei nolrin rt ••0Um-W»lr- Setoan\»nn: 
3.30pm £3 50 U00 £290 FasrhlnvyKhuanl. aus U/len Oo 26 Franck: 

Cl RO Chart*-* .Uric Finch Pnrtndr Choral-- ft Fumt”. ctropkr. SeiwU 
in 8 rlar mmor Op 3S 

Tomorrow ENGLISH STRING 
• Nov QUARTET BuDwan: OuarlH m O Op ll No 3. 
7.30pm LS C300. £2 SO Pnkofitnr Ouarlrt No 2 Op42 

Cl nn lano Grai MondotasataeOaartol m t rmnorOp44 2 

Monday DAGACHATZ Chopin;-l Manirliai Debussy: 4 Pnrfudpv 
7 Nov Dunn Sermiinshy. Tbo rgHw4 «*JHQ lair SmiBma 
7.30pm L5 60 C3 00 US' SnaMitrkv OM 4*lvtl/< FTM

- Rilrof Spnnq 
Cl 40 Anqlo Srandinaiun iarr ran Arlvu/i 
Promt^trHi. i m 

Tuesday 
8 Nov 
7-30 pra 

SYLVIA SOUNDS OF SWEDEN 
LINOENSTRAND ntao Pinerammr III/IIHII'S vrnt fi> 
Miprann Reoustram. Liszt and Poiavne. 
HALF GOTHON1 
punio 
C 5 SO CS OO •_? 50. 
Cl HO H»Irn 4n4*ryw 

Wodnesday TAKACS QUARTET Mozart; SlnnvOuertrl in UK 387 Debussy; 
9 Nov C3SO CjrO L2 SO s>--na (>u*rtri m G minor ITP lO 
7.30pm ti 80 rimrti Vnn lbb> Schumaen.-SlnnoOuarhH in Anunoi Op41 

A rirn-n on Ao t 

Thmsdey JEREMY BROWN 
10 Nov pui>» 
7.30 pm C4 OC1 L3 20. 

£2 no 

Bach Busoni: nurmm in D rnmm Jan 
Radzynski: Conin-ii-l DPTII OebusSy; 

££30. lmaor« Bk I Chopin: Thr Four ELrilarim 

ANGLO-AUSTRIAN Frances Mason v In Dor! Dawes cHlo. Ian 
PIANO TRIO Laks piaiv< Beethoven Puno Tnn in C nun 
l.tse C3 90 f.2 50 Cl BO Ol> I Xn i Mozart Plano Tno III 8 Hal 
anil n>urale-.1.1d K502 Late Phwu Vi m No *.in A mui Op 2o 

Setardey 
12 Noe 
7.30 pm 

VISJ 

VICTOR HOCHHAt ISER and ihe 

4NCL0-AUSTR1AN MUSK'SuriETY 

present 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SATURDAY NE.NT IJ NOVEMBER a l J id 
SUNDAY 27 NOVEMBER 41 J 15 

m 

FELICITY PALMER Chaitssaa: Nemti SFrrnailr nalimiH- IMT 
im-/;r.>zin'Hii'> I r i VUNI Rntl Hi'lum Muiril" 
J0HN CONST ABIE Rossini- c.i.ila'a I uni.inn J D Airo 
Hrfim izoii C J 20 tviiik-i,. 1.. rniiric pail* Saibor; 4 Orrek 
1.1- v* L?*V F nil Snioh wneis Beffini 11 nrhynn 

PRISCILLA NAISH Scfaubert on Sunday 1st ol 3. Schutwre 
ami PHILIP CRAMMER XUirtv MiUUifn \n 1 m D P~3J RondiunD 
MUIH- riit-l '-'VI Ll'* liertH VMIJ IN Bilal Obi f 8\.«% in r mm 
£.' 90 Cl 8ft I Wen nn a I rnnrn Sniei n*>2» Dn rrlisvwm a Ci i 
IraWvMi HmmvIMU 

MATS BERGSTROM MicMr Or DetviamL Sewers, > W t<xr pf» 
moral Li BO. C3 no. Walton. Bach. SandstrOm end BerfsvOm 
£2 50 Cl 80 Dornrtq Hrirr Infuurvr-Concert iTRHl 
G>uUr Fnlnal Rvnlal 

ALEXANDER 8AILUB Beethoven: Snoi Variations nn B>1 
criln Xlaniwru Irom Mozart's "Jaubmiacr'' 
KATHROW STURROCK Shostakovich: Crfm Sonaia Op.4(7 Gordon 
piano £3 50. £3 00 Cnisna: Ssavnonm •:* -prtfc Brahma 
C2 50 £1 RO Sona la in E MIN op 18 

RAMZIVASSA Chopin; NOrtume in R OP 62 I BaXUdrinC 
puno min ilp 23. Sclwrro On 39 AmUPtvmunala 
£3 30. 0.00. £230. A Pnionaise Op22. Prokofiev: 10 pircm 
£1 80 .lanrGray Irom -Clndrrena- OB V7 tint VaDtv 

dObemunn. Gaorrrt parapnrew on 
RlQOlctla 

DOLEZAL STRING JenlMc QutftH NO I ui E nun krauacr 
QUARTET a* Prpgur SooaU' Dvorak: Ouartr* ui F Op *K> 
£SaO. £3 CO a so. 'AiMitin' Swam Quart* No 2 in D 
Cl 80 Vt'tymorv Master mmor 
Conrcits 

djTSV VICTOR HOCHHAUSER 

IDfll and the ANGLO-*AUSTRIAN 

iffiSl MUSIC SOCIETY 

at the BARBICAN 

TONIGHT at 7.45 

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR 
r f rrifi MUI Oer.J». Mlw.lt incl wWlCI tlV M*MdTt MChlAttl. V 

£3 60 C3 60 7 8 

4Db RAYMOND GUBRAY presents 
ii/M at the BARBICAN 

ViAjBf TOMORROW m 3 pm. 

GREAT MUSICIANS 
ON FILM 

A laKlnaunu uUmpse a« lenoin mromunm of ihe past with rare arHilir 
Hint all M-»n onqmat soundlrark. comptM and mirodixrd by JOHN 
HUNTLEY Prop inrl Paderewvki pUrinv BrcUiOirn ' Moonllnhl Stnuln 
114161- roicjnmi rondtHlinp IN- NBC Svrnpbouv OirNNi* 11441*. Dnnn- 

Mvra Hm at Ihr Naltonal GaDrrv pMymo RwlhovrUN Aopantojutla Panola 
■ 1041 K sir Matrutm Serum I r-ondurunv Ihe nr-4 peilmnunrr N Brniru's 
Youno PHWI'1 GiildT lb Itie On hKlra ll«»46t Sir Hrnrv wood ramUn.luni 
lh*» Qlfwn'* Hall OrrhMUa >1934K Vienna Phllhaimonlc .iM Qertm 
Phi I harmonic OrtTmiraseli. 

AN vain £2 60 

TOMORROW at 7 SO om 

m WJ Wl Barn —  UH ANDFNm.-nGCONCJLH ro Nn \ 
■ |\Bf Albinoni .   Ill Haiti 
lJ.V?y Barb ... ... . VIOLIN CONCtRTO in l niami 

vivellit   nic roCTIWLVVSONS 
errv OF LONDON SINFONIA CcnwIlKTor RICH.XRD HICKOX 

JACK* ROTHSTOfV . lofm 

THEATRES 

^gegaeg 

r'MSiiffirz 
arniitaiihnnivoi narwi 

L\inH <L Wml J tus.HS.3aH. 30 
BTI.PlirN MCJI1RL. 1.12.1 OOtlDARD 

PI riRHUTiiL laYNowuvvn 

nit UVRDSHOl I.DF.R 
"AN EXCELLENT NEW COMEDY'BY 
STEPHEN FAGAN" D Tetearaph 
-nRU 11 IM i x i’i i *m n nnllur 
Timm “IRRESISTIBLY FUNNY" 
City Limit*. 'THU TRUEST COMEDY 
IN YEARS, Obnznw. '3 
SPLENDID NI<SHT OUTI A RAVE". 
Punch. 

£3. £4. CS. £6. £7 
Box Office. Ol 62887AS. Credit CmK Ol 638 8BQL 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presems 
atthe BARBICAN fJA/fl 

TUESDAY NEXT S NOVEMBER at 7.45 Mp 
MENDELSSOHN: Ov. Flogals Cave 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Greensleeves 
GRIEG: Kano Concerto in A minor 
BEETHOVEN: Overture, Egmont 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 in C minor 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Ceudvctm VILEM TAUSfcY 
Sokba 5 ONTY SOLOMON 

£2. £3. £4. £6. £6. £7 from Box OUK* 101-628 B79& 
Credit Car*HiOl«3B 889H SPORTING PRINTS 

Until A Noveznber- 
An exhibition of antique prints illustrating sports and pastimes 

•nduding racing, tennis, cricket, golf, boamg, fenemg. polo, football, 
archery, croquet, chess, backgammon, gaming, cards, skittles .coaching, 
mountaineering, jousting, sailing and many more. All prints will be for 

sale. Open to the public from 10am each day. Lyre Room. 

TUT REVOLUTION IN CHILD ART 
Until 6 November. 

An exhibition of children's creative work .supported by photographs and 
documents, which highlights the significant changes and developments 

in British art education between 1930 and 1965- 
Open to the public from 10am each day. Main Foyer. 

FACIAL PREJUDICE 
Until 14 November. 

Caricatures by JOHN MINNION. 
Besides drawing composers and performers each week in the music 

pages of The Listener. John Mmnion is the resident political caricaturist 
at New Statesman.This exhibition features musicians, without whom 
the world would be a poorer place,and.on the other hand, politicians. 

Open to the public from 10am each day. Upper Foyer. 

cmrEVENT 
Today and Tomorrow 

Demonstration and safe of jewellery, spinning, leather, embroidery etc. 
Open to the public from 11 am each day. Upper Foyer. 

JAZZ IN THE MUSIC BOX 
at the Royal Festival Hall 

overlooking the Thames 
Friday.Saturday and Sunday at 8pm. 

Food and drink available. 

Today: THE GUEST STARS. 
Tomorrow; SIMON PURCELL TRIO. 

Next Friday: PETE BEACHILURICK TAYLOR QUINTET. 
Admission Free! 

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR 
Sacred and Secular Music mcl worts b> vhuiz. Faiesuwa Mo/art. Vhuhort. Verdi. 
Mendchsuho Brahms, icxtilv Bfilicn Viennese LnsJcr Aosirran Fu/kfiwgy JOH4N 
STRAl IS» wall res and (Nilliav bulk programmes include Ihe oncvacl comic opera "Wal 
lime in iKd Vienna' xtih miuu bv Jr IH ANN STR MISS performed in full cosjunrc. 

£2 SO. £3 SO. £4 SO. CB 30. CO 50. £7 SO from Hall >01 028 31911 

SUNDAY. 13 NOVEMBER a! 31S Dm 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
WILLIAM PLEETH cello 

HAYDN: Quartet in C. < )p 7h No 3 (Emperor) 

DVORAK: Quartet in F. 0p%(American) 

SCHUBERT: Quinlel in C. [W5t 
£2 £3 90. LB. £0.50 £8 rrom Hall Id *>28 M91I& ApsnlB 

Maruormrnl iwng mini Lid 

^^^lAVMONDGL'BBAY prrwnlsa^ TL'RDA V 19 NOVEMBER ui 7 30 pm 

■ ANEVENINGOF 

FILM MUSIC 

Thmadmr 
57 Nov 
7 JO pm 

HILLIARD ENSEMBLE Joaquki m Italy Muuc Own the can of 
David Jzoiaai im Lorenra Or Medio t'-ibr-na d’EUe & ihr 
Pal BBot i Leigh Sfarzrn by Josguki dea Flee * nh 
Nixon »em Pool H0S« conlemporarte' EJTLV MuUc A Baroque 
bav. C4 00. L3 20 £2 «J Senes Earlv MuUr NrtwWk 
£2 00   
OLAF BAR bartione , Winner of *hv 1983 Wdriw Owe 
GEOFFREY PARSONS Intsnuxiaaal Under Competition 
Piano £3 GO £3 00 Scbumvn DKTilertwla- Op 48 SorV. by 
C2 50. £1 80 Ob' Art* Mendvlseokn, Hugo WoN and Riduri 
Trust Ud ■ Stroup*. 

W IN OOr iQWIN eoojucis ibe L« )NI» IN iTINl ERT ORCHESTRA 
A popular programme ■« Ron Goodwin's own and outer 

latounlr film nHbli in* lutllini TUOUS. MAGNIFICENT MEN 

Wednesday CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF EUROPE Ctaudm AbtMdo -rOMi Rudolf 
a HUM Sertia. UIH.. le.anaiiinH- im noli^ Hamm i hertuit LM wala di wla 
i Baethoven .1 PianuCWirrrto SdwbertSimphom No J 
' asP*a u W 1.5 50 14 60 LS 6ft £b 60 QumDri OtTlkrUra Of Ewvm- 

Fndpy 

THE. CREEK WHERE EAGLES DARE FORCE 10 n?OM NAVAROIVE. 
THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN. ETC 

LISP. U *> £4 MI l> *■ levin Xi li.m HJI»JIA3$ 31411 
‘“rcdii • 4nhnli-»3<*«4i3 Ipnm 

Monday 21 Nocember al 7 30 

HALLE ORCHESTRA 
James Loughran/Peter 

Katin 
MENDELSSOHN: Overture 'Fin&aJs Cave’ 
CHOPIN: Piano Concerto No. 2 in F minor 

. i|W| SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 5in Dluma' 

- Sponsored by Martini & Rossi 
£2 30. £300. £4 80. £630. £7 TO. £8.GOlnxu Hall >01928 3191 > A Avoid* 

^9 Saturday 3 December at 7.30 p.m. 

hfWit • PAUL STEINITZ conducts 
VUW BACH CHRISTMAS 

ORATORIO 
LONDON BACH SOCIETY & STEINITZ BACH PLAYERS 

Patrtzui Kw«la. Paul Eawosd. wynford Evans. Brian Mine Cook. Richard 
Morion 

£7. £6.15. £4. £3. £2 from Box OfOce «01 928 31911 * aqienla 
Management London Bach Society * Sr-micr 8K*I PWyer* oxied iOS8 53) 

7372 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
MONDAY NEXT. 7 NOVEMBER al 7 46 pin 

THE HAYDN TRIO OF VIENNA 
For OtUiH sot South Bank panel 

City of London Sinfonia 
RICHARD HICKOX conductor 

WIGMORE HALL TONIGHT al 7 40 p.m. 
Cxcchserlws. ThirdetFneOonrvm 

NASH ENSEMBLE 
with ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON tenor 

**.. .The players deserve ihe public support they have won tor the 

pleasure their performances have given, still more for their 

enlighiened programme-making..“ Financial Times. 
For detail* w Wlqmorc Hall panel 
Majiaormcnl- Amelia Frocdman 

WIGMORE HALL WEDNESDAY. T DECEMBER. *K7 OOpm 

MESSIAEN 75lh BIRTHDAY CONCERT 

PETER DONOHOE 
piano 

RAVEL: Gaspard de la Nuit 

MESSIAEN: Vingl regards sur ('enfant Jesus(1944complete) 
£3.50. £3. £2.30. £1 80 from Bon Office tOl-935 2141; A Apvnts 

Manapwnenr uma A TUIrtl Lid 
French Svrtn 

WIGMORE HALL 
Maneoar WUUam Lynv 

French Senes 
Saturday met 12 NnnnbFral 7 30 tin 

FELICITY PALMER 
mezzo-soprano 

with JOHN CONSTABLE piano 

VAN W ALSUM MANAGEMENT Promts 

BERNARD d’ASCOLI 
Only London recital this season 

Faure, Ravel, Debussy, Chopin 
BARBICAN HALL 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 9 NOVEMBER at 7.45 pan. 
£4 80. £4, £3 JO. £280. £1 50 

Box Of IK* iOl 638 8795) Credit Cards toi *>38 88911 

AMBASSADORS Ol 836 11 '1 
Thr Link- ttwam-n* Cwncdy 

Cmwnr yn*«w> riw Dminaiim 
Prrwur IM prndurtion ol 

A Doubl*-Bill ol 
SurtUmflY dmenmtcnmriUr* 

“ 4\rtMrmou\Iv Inntry mnw 
fAnCov.. lUWr., Idohtomoflv " 

Timn ■■ momHiimiiiiHi.iyirf* 
itdrui . morkinqwRn-"ri lliil 

MARIA -UThTN and 
CHRIS TOPHf R TIMOTHY In 

-SISTER MARY ICiNATIlS 
EXPLAINS IFAIX row VOL " tiul 

THE ACTOR'S NIUI1TM ARE 
BV CHRISTOPHER DLIRANG 

ihioi nahabu lor rhudmi • 
EV4B 8 DO. Mats rur- 3 OO. S.i» 5 304 
8 M BooktnvR IHnwrcOI 836 1171 
or Shdflcnbtm Tln-Jlr*- Ol JW6 659n. 
CrodB card HoUUu- 01950 9232. 
Grown ol 10 or man- Ol 930 6123 
•SEE ALSOSIIAFTTSBLiRY 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER present*, 
at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SUNDAY 20 NOVEMBER al 7.30 

TCHAIKOVSKY 

For details we Winner* HaJI pwinl 

Wigmore HaU Tueuloy 6lh Decmobcr PI 7 JO pro 

Nicanor ZABALETA 
Thirtieth Anniversary Concert 

Works bv: ROSSLER-ROSETTI, C.P.E BACH, 
BEETHOVEN, H[NDEMITH, HO V HAN ESS, 

BACARISSE 
Tfruns £4 00. £3 20. £2 50. £2.00 Irom Box Office <01936 2141; 

Maiuwnw-nL fBBSiTlLLETT LTD 

CLS 

St John's Smith Square 
\ London 5WIP 3HA Diret-tdirJoanna.Brendan 

BOX OifiCC01:722 106-1 Mon-Fri11am-/>prn 
_ ’ ,cjnd from 6pm otV-.i^hnont <-rl 

NBJ CHORUS. Mlri.nl. KiNblewtirt* rand SolaMK MHan 

Steeli PertUitL Mozart; Rrquwin. Trumpet 
Spwnomi by mw TlkwinupaMM 

£430. £4. £3.60. £S SO 

Sleeping Beauty Waltz Swan Lake Suite 

Piano Concerto No.l Nutcracker Suite OVERTURE 

*1812’. Cannon & Mortar Effects 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BAND OFTHE GRENADIER GUARDS 
Conductor VILEM TAUSKY. Soloist COLIN HORSLEY* 

£1 26. £250..C3-&P. £4 50. £5.60 Rom Ha11 IOl -599 821 Si 
liufanl Cmtl Cafd Booldiig iMsurCMito' Ol 930 9232 

MERVYN CONN presems ‘JAZZ GREATS’ 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Monday 28 November at 7.30 

SARAH VAUGHAN 
and 

BILLY ECKSTINE 
with 

WOODY HERMAN & THE YOUNG THUNDERING HERD 
TKASI £l 5.SL £115A £8.50. £3 -ML HOOL 

All Artuu sut^ca to cuofinigBOT &: cuicdlnuotL 

Sat 10th December at 3.00 & 7.30 

THE 1983 FESTIVAL OF CAROLS 
Sponaorrd by Capital Radio 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor: JANE CLOVER 

The Cambridge Buskers 

ENGLISH BRASS ENSEMBLE 
TRISTAN FRY MARGARET PHILLIPS 

HABERDASHERS' BOYS' CHOIR 
-neftetx Afternoon: £2-25. £3. CS. £4 SO. £5 SO 

Etenln* £3.00. SA OO. £5.00. £6.00. £7 OO 
TUcctsovolMbte in advance from Tlcfuri irnwy, 

LCS. S Suvtr Way. wieklord. Eon iWIcldoni 683961 lEtasOnli-i 
And Irom Dec 1 Raval Albni Hall Box OIDw. 

mmr.TJ'.inT 

BTr r-'.'nTTT /1 +* 1 ^ ■ 1 1 4 » i M 

SBIHtfflf.TTPlWI 

GLOCfC ALCtSTE IcooEart 09r*0im0"9o> CJ»*bw« Opm Group 
Chords ond DrchHtn Uda He Kay r Condi PtiYSa Cznw hop* 
David FMdsand irtv David HOkran >leni Sfxnrt HaHng <1urtUnwi 
limy Hplsnl 'luniwIaiCubn 'U^i 
£2 Li C4 1A ChHaoOoon Group 

Tfarodey 
17 Mov 
7.45OBI 

— -- " Tuesday Nea 8 November u 7.45pm 

sgjft— -r-t=-.-T—-■y^Bgaa^ 
 —r==^^BBa3EB81BBaag 

MAURICE BOURGUE oboe BARRY GUY double bass 
STEPHEN VARCO baritone 

FIQABOO^RT^ 

|®!5SiSndshi^...-r.r -  

  SALMAN SHUKUR oud 
C2. £3 £3 60. £A.BOC5-SO n^ HM -Of -«g8 31911 

Own caHte'Oi-^QS*41® 

SINGERS OF LOWOfi TOE MUSICIANS OF LONDON. Brian 

'-.iivrtT-inn'ftiivi 

\TmaT Wriohr cona. Tracoy Chidwab. CaryB llitimh—^ Bacbri II ■■ H 
, GmdO Brima, Ev^MTbhne TeDnu LdanlM UmvtanH 7.10 pm nao9i. Haver saw KzflmAHondofcOPdiaonmaB. 

£4. £2.50.   anoanerLOpdm. 

ST. JOHN-SL smith So. TUESDAY NEXT 8 NOVEMBER al 7 JO pjn. 

BACH: MAGNIFICAT in D 
Jauchzel Gott (Cantata 51 y, Singet dem Herm 

MONTEVERDI CHOIR 
ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS 

JOHN ELIOT GARDINER conductor 
Sokxstx Kwdta. AifSiti. Brcu, Rolfc JolMsoa. D. Thomu 

£6. £4. £2 from Bb* Office iQl-222 10671A AQmu 
MonMvvrdi choir ana Orchaslra Ud. 

THE ROYAL CONCERT 
In the presence ol Her Roval HishnewThe DkicIwsM^GImKeftcr 

Royal Festival Hall, Tuesday 22nd November 
at 8 pm 

In aid of the Mutants Benevolent hnvd and allied musical chanties 

English Chamber Orchestra 
Leaden Joa£-Luis Garcia 

Conductor. Sir Charles Mackerras 
Soloist: Vladimir Ashkenasy 

Musicians of the Royal Military School of Music 
+Conductor: Lt-Col. Duncan Beat MVO 

Handel; Concertos due cori in Fmajor 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 3 

t Susa to: *La Dangerye* 
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 4 

Tickets* £20. £15. £10. £7.50. £5.12.50, fmm ih* 
Royal Festnal Hall Box Of tit c (01 -928 3191) ^pd u,w| 4pm,. 
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  Family Life 

A venerable monument comes up fresh 

:: •> :ps% 

An 4ris Council rAMcmponi? Music Network lour 

NASH ENSEMBLE 
' Rmams's most refreshing com hi na l ion ufchambcr mimcaru" 

- Daily telegraph 

David Vnisou-Johnson (baritone) 
Lionel Friend (conductor) 

Prokofiev     _ Quintet 

Simon Bainbrkfe#   .. Voicing 
Cumlaut Lambert—    , „Pianw Concerto 

Colin Mittheirs.I..~i.>....M.»......   The Great Joumcv 
(new work for baritone & ensemble) 

.lanacek   Mladi 
November 
Ued. 9 7.30 LONDON Bloomsbury Theatre s 

Thu. 10 7.45 HULL University. Middleton Hall 
Mon. 14 8.00 COVENTRY Warwick L'n.Ans Centre 
Tue. 15 7.30 SHEFFIELD Universiiv. Firth Hal! 
Thu. 17 7.30 HUDDERSFIELD. St Paul's Hall 

OK*!?* Own Conujnuorars Mink- Network ArtnCounrir m r.IMI Rninin. inftPirrariHtv londontortv OAU Tel Oi 62S®4^5 

ROYAL FESTIVAL H ALL 
Mondav. 2Slh November at 7.30 p.m. 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
Kponsord m f-ipn.il Radio 

VERDI REQUIEM 
Linda Esther Gray filmy* Linos 
Raludy Kaludov Willard While 

Pfiifharmorua OrrhkUrn 
Oondurtor Mbnurt Gainer Matiiim 

TVkHa £8 BO £7 50. £6 60 £5 50. £4 30. C5 SO C3 50 
availgMvnwri Roval FVOlval Mall Bnx OUT* London SEJ 8XX 

IOI 928StQl)antf UMial aqrntsor the TtrWPi Swr-lfrry. 
SSIHef Wav. WlcHard Cwn iWKkrorrt AH396I 

St Anne & St Agnes Church. Gresham SL London. EC- 
(Under SI Paul'*) 

LUTHER AND MUSIC 
romiownorattoki Itvf EOOU\ anmvrrw^ ol mrimin m M-nm Luther on MrnnntN*t iQtn 1493 

Montfav. 7 Not notin'. 1 lOpm MI*SICOr THE ENGLISH REFORMATION 

Wednesday. Wit Nmniln .ft 30 ntn MUSIC BV LUTHER AND HIS 
.. . ... rRILNDS £7allhi*dont 
b U£Y.V>.1 I t at I LTHLR-S rORMLI.A MtSSAC An Of del •« UBComniiRiton Iw ihr Chuich M WiiirnhTt 1WS Cotterucn 

Sine NomineNlnom wtfh rnnrih and wibuh. 
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The trouble with gnat monu- 
ments, unlike mountains, is that 
it is precisely because they are 
there and accessible that we so 
often ignore them. Time and 
again 1 have been shamed into 
admitting that my cousins from 
the north are far more familiar 
with the monuments of our 
capital city than I, who have 
lived here for more than 20 
years. 

When they come to London 
they regularly “do” the mu- 
seums. galleries and palaces and 
chide us for not relishing the 
treasures on our doorstep - for 
inevitably this unconsciously 
blase attitude runs through the 
family. So I was gratified and 
somewhat surprised that the 
end of half-term request was to 
visit the British Museum. 

The omens were good: a 
sunny day in London Town and 
not one out several free parking 
meters within Two minutes walk 
of the museum, which had lost 
none of its charm, judging by 
the numbers of contented 
people sitting on the sleps and 
outside. (I must admit, how- 
ever, that it still comes as a 
slight shock to see Smirke’s 
creation looking almost as fresh 
as it must have done when it 
was built, for all my early 
memories are of a dark, 
forbidding place, often shroud- 
ed in fog and as inviting as a 
Grimm palace.) 

The children, were familiar 
with the interior, having learned 
their way around on previous 
school visits. They dashed off to 
look at the galleries and objects 
that interested them most - at 
the friezed legend of King 
Ashurbanipal (“be must have 
had one hell of a life”), at the 
colossal monuments in the 
Nimrod Gallery, at all the 
Raineses family - and then 
upstairs to look again at the 
everyday life of early man. 

There was a heated dis- 
cussion about how the Roman 
Mosaic Pavement from Hinto 
St Mary was actually moved 
(“on a big lorry, twerp”; “piece 
by piece, you idiot, you couldn't 
get a lorry big enough”). And 
they were a little miffed that 
there was no explanation in an 
otherwise excellent written 
description of the mosaic. The 
two female attendants appeared 
to be more deeply engrossed in 
contemporary matters so we 
dcoded to follow the sugges- 
tions on "further reading" later. 

It would be unfair to pass 
judgment on the attendants on 
the strength of one visit, but one 

Wisdom of the ages: Visitors inspect a statue of Raineses II (right) and a figure of Osiris 

couldn't help feeling that many 
were about as interested in the 
treasures they guard as a 
teetotaller is in the OktoberfesL 

Gearly the sweet shop syn- 
drome might apply ~ that if you 
work in it enough you lose your 
taste for the commodity - but it 
is a little discouraging not to 
feel that there are more 
authoritative voices ready to 
answer questions. 

After an hour and a half we 
took a break and fed the parking 
meter (illegally) and then 
ourselves. The smell of chips 
prevailed even in the mum- 
mified atmosphere of the 
Egyptian section and hunger 
pangs overrode a slight disincli- 
nation to trace the source. 

OUTINGS 
GAMES DAY 
Royal Hofticuttural Society Halls, 
Vincent Square, London SW1. 
Today lOJoam-Spm, tomorrow 
10am-5pm. Admission £1.25 
All the latest and longest-selling 
adventure, board and computer 
games on display and being 
demonstrated Well worth visiting if 
you have a child who enjoys games 
such as Dungeons and Dragons or 
is a competitive computer-game 
player. 

The restaurant appeared 
packed but the queue was short. 
Of the food we had. we gave 
good marks to salads, fresh 
cream tarts and cakes and the 
dish of the day and low ones to 
the sausage rolls, which con- 
tained the bare minimum of 
sausage. 

After lunch we set off again 
and wandered back to our 
favourite galleries for another 
hour. Then the yawns, which 
inevitably accompany a pro- 
longed visit to a museum, set in. 
It was time to visit the museum 
shop and bookshop (both well 
stocked with material suitable 
for everyone from small chil- 
dren to avid enthusiasts), and 
then to make for home. 

LONDON TO BRIGHTON 
VETERAN CAR RUN 
Hyde Park via A23 to Marine 
Parade, Brighton. Tomorrow 
The 370 cars in this year's record 
entry Hst include the oldest vehicle 
ever to take part in the event a 
1891 Panhard Levassor recently 
imported from America. Prince 
Michael of Kent wHi be at the wheel 
of a 1903 De Dietrich. The cars ere 
being flagged away from 
Serpentine Row horn Bam and 
must reach Brighton no later than 
4pm to qualify for a finisher’s 

“It's not that Pm bored", said 
one child, yawning. “It’s just 
that there's too much to take in 
all at once. It's all so amazing 
that you need to come back 
again and again." Nods of 
agreement .all round, for he was 
right: a superabundance of 
marvellous objects can only be 
appreciated piecemeal and to 
have continued the tour would 
have resulted in sore feet and 
visual indigestion. But we shall 
go back again for more. Soon. 

Judy Froshaug 

The British Museum, Great Bussed 
Street, London WC1 (01-6361555). 
Open Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 
2.30-5pm. free. 

CAREERS IN THEATRE 

0880). Tum^irxfNov 15 and 29^ 
230pm. Tickets 75p per session 
A senes of three sessions Intended 
"only for those with a strong 
vocational interest". If you have an 
older child who meets this 
requirement, he or she could learn 
about general theatre 
administration, front of house, box 
office, publicity and marketing; 
production management, sound, 
lighting and design. Ring the 
information desk/education 
department for further details. 

Bridge Chess 

Warning: These are toys Immersed in the lessons 
to be handled with care of a brave new world 

Catherine wheels, rockets and 
golden rain can provide a 
magnificent display. In the 
hands of a child, they may also 
be dangerous. The same applies 
to bndge “toys”. 
. On the way to a recent match, 
Irving Rose was extolling the 
men is of “key card Black- 
wood”, where the responses 
treat ihe King of trumps as the 
equivalent of an ace. “Although 
you may think this could lead IO 

a muddle, with a little common 
sense you can't possibly go 
wrong.” Aware of my scepti- 
cism, he kindly condescended 
to rely on ihe old Blunderbuss 
when playing with me. 

It was with some amusement, 
therefore, that 1 learni of board 
nine in the first round-robin of 
the 1983 World Championships 
in Stockholm. The American 
challengers won the qualifying 
stage in fine fashion. This hand 
from their match against the 
Central America-Caribbean 
team was a rare reverse. 
North South game. Dealer East 

• KQJ4 

V QJ53 

C 8543 

* 8 

North South game. Dealer East. 
♦ to 
VJ10964 
C A J10 

♦ A873 

♦ QJS 
S’ AKB3 

0 Q8 
♦ K9 52 

• A7542 
7BZ 
0 S7 
4 QJ84 

4 K8S3 
C Q7 
0 K85432 

♦ 10 

ftanrrm Mayer Bebdonra wncjni 

— _ NO rtf 

NO No Doubts Radotrte 

NO 1NT Counts 20 

Double NO No No 

4 A9 63 

? 0 
v AJ7 
♦J10742 

4 10862 
_ <? K7 
E 0 1096 

♦ KQ95 

also on page 30 

♦ 7 
V A109842 
0- KQ2 

♦ A63 

When the Central America- 
Canbbean team held the North- 
South cards, they bid four 
hearts and made 11 tricks. 

This was ®ihe American 
bidding in the open room: 

Levy Pass*! James Jacoby 

- No 1? 

No 34(1) No 3NTI21 

No «*<31 No 4NlM 

No 54@ No SOfffl 

No 54(7) No /5(B) 
No No No - 

1 A raise in hearts containing an 
unspecified singleton. 
2 WTiere is your singleton? ‘ 
3 la clubs. 
4 Key card Blackwood. 
5 None or three key cards. 
6 Have you got the Queen of 
trumps? 
7 Yes. 
8 What a lovely system. 

Two down and 13 IMPs to 
the Central America-Caribbean 
team. I am told that the 
misunderstanding arose from 
the promised strength of 
North's first response. 

Another “toy" on show in the 
competition was New Zealand's 
version of the strong pass 
system. With 0-9 points, it is 
obligatory to open one heart. 
With 1(M5 points you pass. 
Other bids which promise 16 
points or more are forcing. Yes, 
that would certainly bamboozle 
them at the vicarage, but would 
it work against world class 
opposition? 

This was board 18 of New 
Zealand's match against Italy, 
who subsequently qualified for 
the semi-finals at the last gasp. 
Italy was represented by the 
redoubtable Belladonna and 
Garozzo. 

Wright, with 8 points, is 
obliged to open one heart. 
Initially the Italians lie in wait. 
But when Wright retreats to one 
no trump. Belladonna smells 
blood. Garozzo. in turn, pro- 
duces a firecracker double. 

Ii turned out to be a 
singularly damp squid. Wright 
made two diamonds doubled 
with three overtricks, to score 
780 and gain 12 IMPs. 

There must be a moral 
somewhere. Could it be that 
unfemiliarity breeds contempt? 

Jeremy Flint 
Bridge with the Times by 
Jeremy Flint is published next 
Friday (Country Life Books, 
£6.95). 

There are two ways of stirring 
the youthful chess imagination. 
One is to hold junior champion- 
ship tournaments - individual 
ones such as the British Boys or 
the London Boys champion- 
ship, or inter-school team 
tournaments such as the Times 
British Schools Tournament 
which also serves as a natural 
prelude to inter-university 
matches, it is from such events 
that practically all our leading 
players have emerged. 

The other lies in the holding 
of great tournaments, and my 
own career in chess was begun 
by winning a London Boys 
Championship at the end of a 
year during which I had 
witnessed two great tourna- 
ments. 

The year was 1927, the year 
of the first-chess Olympiad, the 
international team tournament, 
which was held in Westminster 
and at which I was present. 

Impressive though this event 
was, it did not exert as much 
influence over my way of chess- 
thinking as the British Empire 
Gub tournament which I saw 
partly through the eyes of G.E. 
Smith, chess correspondent of 
The Field, who united that post 
with the more painful occu- 
pation of trying to teach me 
mathematics, and partly 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 194) 
Prizes of the New Collins Concise English dictionary mil be given for the 
first two correct solutions opened on Thursday. November ID, 1983. 
Entries should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword 
Competition, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The winners and 
solution will be announced on Saturday, November 12,1983. 

15 Piped xniuie(S) 
19 Ireland (4) ^ ] 

20 Former Rhodesia 

24 ^LnahfeiewdT (5) 

4 (ntrosF^ve(6) ,mranmi«ioi 
5 Never 141 SOLUTION TO No 193 
6 loVctivrtvm ACROSS: 1 Pasteur 5Tulle 8 Air »Deficit 
7 Crude model (6) 10 Ef*0111 Wf 12 Dfcpote 14 Gunpowder plot 

j 2 silage anil (8) 16 Rcal de 18 Tour 21 El Gd 22 Orotund 23 Ind 

14 Gin and vermouth 24 Extra 25 Execute 
i-n DOWN: 1 Pads 2 Sofia 3 Encyclopaedia 4 Rated 

18 Dugons(3,3) 5 Treasure trove 6 Leg pull 7 Entreaty 
17 StoJen(6) 13 Aggrieve IS Neat cut 17 Erode 19 Uhuru 
18 Jettisoned cargo (6) 2®-^e 

21 Disc reverse (1.4) Recommended dictionary is the New Coffins 
22 People Concise 

1 SOLUTION TO No 18S (last Saturday's prize concise) 
ACROSS: 1 Yodel 4 Rhubarb 8 Rhomb 9 Blusher 10 Ballyhoo 11 Mere | 

i I3COHSE15 Agley 19 Iota 20 Napoleon 23 Miranda 24 lagle 25 Top hole 1 

26 Yurts 
DOWN: 1 Yoruba 2 Drool 3 Lobbyist 4 Ribbon 5 Urns 6 Athlete 7 Berber1 

12 Ignominy 14 Outcrop 16 Kismet 17 Ravage 18 Sneers 21 Eggar 22 Undo 1 

Vie winners of prize concise Wo 188 are: Miss J. Rundle. 29 Burlington ' 
Avenue, Richmond. Surrey, and Miss C. Home, Sa Frobisher Avenue, 1 

Portismead, Bristol i 

through studying The Times in 
the local library. 

Playing through the games 
was a liberal education and a 
marvellous revelation of a 
brave new world. As it 
happened, the event provided a 
sort of quintessence of the 
Hypermodern school contain- 
ing as it did such great masters 
as Nimzowitsch, Tartakower, 
Bogoljubow and Rfcti, together 
with two great players, Vidmar 
and Colie, who pertained rather 
to the classical school of 
Tarrasch. 

There were also the American 
grandmaster Frank Marshall, 
whose style seemed to go even 
further back to the days of the 
Romantic school, and the five 
leading British players, Victor 
Buerger, WA Fauhuret, Sr 
George Thomas, W. Winter and 
F.D. Yates. Of these I suppose 
only Victor Buerger could have 
been deemed a representative of 
the Hypermodeins as the other 
four were strongly influenced by 
Tarrasch. 

Curiously enough, Victor 
Buerger is the only survivor of 
the event and he has provided 
much new and precious mat- 
erial for a new book, London 
1927, British Empire Club 
Tournament by Raymond 
Keene (93 pages, £7.80, post 
free from the British Chess 
Magazine, 9 Market Street, St 
Leonards, East Sussex). 

Keene has annotated all the 
games, often taking his notes 

; from the players themselves. I 
j found the book quite fascinat- 
ing, especially the material 
supplied by Bneiger, who was 
not only a player but also the 
chief organizer of the tourna- 
ment He preserved the scores 
of the games and the work 
contains samples of these, with 
some action photographs. 

1 particularly relished the 
following game which was 
awarded the first brilliancy 
prize by Dr Euwe, who was, 
some eight years later, to 
become world champion. 

White: Sir George Thomas. 
Black: F.I>. Yates. Q P King's 
Indian Defence. 

1i P-0*. N4®3.2, N4CB3. P-KKL 
3, P-KH3, S-N2.4, 0-0. 

Not a good move since it 
loses ground in the centre; 
correct was 7..-P-K4. 

t, P-Q5, N-N57 

And here he should have 
tried 8...N-N3.9, Q-Q3, P-K3. 

B, 0-8ZQN-K4.1CLH-Q2, P-KR4. 
«. w3o. MOL n, N-02. 

But this fatally weakens his 
central position; better was 
15...P-K3. 

18. PxP, PxP. 17, NJU, N-or 
18.B-ff5.Q-K2. If, N-BSeh, ML 

20, BxB P-Kfi. 21, Q4CA N-R4 

Out and About 

A chartered 
life on the 

ocean wave 
Seventh heaven to a dedicated 
sailor is ihe feel of wind on 
cheek, the sound of waves 
lapping rhythmically against the 
hull and ibe sight of a burgee 
atop the mast flickering in the 
breeze. 

In my youth I sailed with mv 
fanatical parents on their 36ft 
Nicholson all over the place, 
abroad and in home waters. 
Unfortunately they no longer 
have their boat, and I have bod 
to resort to chartering. 

Because my husband, not 
being a hardened sailor like 
myself, is rather nervous of the 
sea, I have compromised by 
hiring Fishers - which are the 
sturdiest of motor-sailers, built 
on a trawler design, comfort- 
able, solid and above all 
dependable. 

One great advantage of the 
Fishers is the wheelhouse. In 
rough weather you can steer the 
boat safe and snug in the 
enclosed wheelhouse, unlike in 
a traditional sailing boat where 
you are continnaHy drenched by 
waves breaking over the boat 
and battered by the wind. The 
opening hatch over the wheel 
lets the air and sun in, and if 
you do want to steer in the open 
a tiller can be fitted in the 
cockpit 

The Fisher 34 which we 
chartered recently slept six 
easily. There were two single 
berths in the forecabin and two 
berths in the main cabin, with a 
good-sued table in between, 
and the splendid master cabin 
with double-bed, hanging locker 
and dressing table was com- 
pletely private. There was hot 
and cold water and a shower - a 
welcome luxury as long as yon 
remembered to keep the water 
tanks topped up. 

Although I was happy with 
the goods, I discovered that the 
service was not so commend- 
able. The idea of chartering a 
boat is that it is spick and span 
and ready to go when you pick 
it up: we should not have had to 
fill up with water and diesel 
before we left, nor worry about 
running out of gas because the 
spare bottle was empty. 

THE RAG VrWS 
THE ONLY THW& 
THE CHARTER 
COMPANY 
SUPPLIED 

If 23...NxN, then 24, RxN, 
BxR. 25, Q-R6. 

mwsiHaf--- 
32.8-88,84(2.33,1 

Since if 33...QxR, 34, R-R6. 

Harry Golombek 

We picked up the boat on 
Friday afteraood from the 
Hamble. near Southampton. 

My crew and I prepared to 
leave early next morning to 
catch the tide through the 
Needles, and then on to 
Cherbourg. As the sun rose; we 
left harbour with hardly a 
breath of fresh air to fill the 
sails. Sadly, it remained like 
that for most of the crossing - 
which was the flattest I have 
ever experienced, to my hus- 
band's delight - and we had to 
motor for hours. 

The trip back could not have 
been more different. We lis- 
tened to the wind whistling 
through the rigging, still safely 
tucked away in harbour, and 
wished we did not have to 
return. 

But we had no option, and 
the journey was-tough, as we 
ploughed through huge seas and 
unfavourable winds, grateful for 
the protection of the wheel- 
house. It was made somewhat 
longer by one member of the 
crew inadvertently running 
down the batteries of the Radio 
Direction Finder. When we 
sighted land as dusk began to 
fell we desperately needed this 
little instrument to give us our 
position. Without it, we had to 
rely on sight, which was not 
easy with so little visibility, and 
dead reckoning. Some hours 
later we discovered just how 
much this had gone astray when 
we found ourselves near Port- 
land Bill - 40 miles west of our 
estimated position. 

The 27 members of the Yacht 
Charter Association, which has 
been in operation since 1960, 
are all charter companies, 
although there are a good few 
private owners who charter out 
their boats. 
There is no legal requirement 

for charter boats to fuifiL So 
necessary standards, which the 
YCA guarantee from their 
members such as a serviceable 
radio, adequate navigational 
equipment and charts, safely 
equipment and a full inventory, 
can easily be flouted. 

My first chartered boat had 
no radio at all, the second no 
life-raft. 1 have been told of sails 
being so old that they tore, of 
the log - which is essential for 
navigation - being completely 
inefficient, of the lade of a 
mooring rope^ of fealty gas 
equipment which blew up and 
even of the loo being blocked. 

The good news is that next 
January the YCA, under the 
aegis of the British Tourist 
Authority, is bringing out a 
comprehensive list of company 
and private charters in the UK 
which they recommend as being 
up to scratch. 

Mary Wilson 

Yacht Charter Association, 60 
SUvardale, New MUfon. Hampshire 
BH25 6DE (New Milton 819004). 
Average cost of hiring a 34ft boat Is 
£400 per week. This mdudes fid 
Insurance, cutlery, cooking 
equipment and pfflows. but not 
sheets and blankets, and gas. You 
have topay for any diesel used, 
which should only be a few pounds. 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
Software 

Today BI MARTIN LUTHER: The 
il 500th anniversary of his 
a birth is marked by three 

pregrammes this week. Tonight 
(Radio 4,10.15-11 pm) there B a 
discussion of his theology; 
tomorrow Clive Morrison stare in 
the first radio production of the 
play, Luther, by John Osborne 
(Radio 3,6.1S-9pm); and on 
Tuesday Jonathan Pryce plays him 
in a television pfay by Wffliam 
Nicholson (BBC 1.9.25-10.33pm). 
See Concerts, page 17. □ MACBETH: The sixth 

season of the BBC 
Television Shakespeare 

cycle opens with the tragedy of the 
nobis Scottish soldier and his 
ambitious wife. Nicol Williamson 
plays Macbeth, with Jane Lapotaire 
as Lady Macbeth, Ian Hogg as 
Banquo, Mark Digram as Duncan, 
James HazeJdine as Malcolm and 
James Boiam provk&ngtight relief 
as the drunken porter. The director 
is Jack Gold and the music has 
been composed by Cart Davis. 
BBC 2,8.40-11.1 Cipm. 

Tomorrow 

LONDON TO BRIGHTON RUN: see 
Outings, page 19. H OPERA ON FILM: Season 

of Sunday screenings 
throughout November and 

December offers some rarely seen 
curiosities from the host of opera 
Rims made In Italy from the 1940s 
onwards. Chances to hear great 
voices on rather old soundtracks 
begin today with Lanfranchl's film 
of the Rome stage production of 
Verdi's La Traviata (1966), with 
Anna Moffo, Gino Be chi and 
Franco Bonisolli and Gal I one's film 
of Vsrc&'s Forza dal Destino (1950), 

partly filmed on location. Treasures 
to come indude Tito Gobbi and 
Onegfia Finechi in Leoncavallo's 
l Pagtlacd (1950) and Walter 
Felsenstein's film of Ficfe/io(1955),- 
both Nov 27. Scale Cinema, 275-7 
Pentonville Road, London N1 (Z78 
8052). Until Dec 18. □ BODYUNE: Fifty years after 

it took place, the dust 
refuses to settle on the 

most controversial Test cricket 
series ever played. Douglas 
Jardine's attempt to curb the run- 
getting prowess of the Australian 
Don Bradman with a battery of 
short-pitched fast bowling is 
r ecaffed by any of those who took 

part. Including the spearhead of the 
English attack, Harold Larwood. 
BBC2,9.30-10.10pm. 

Monday 

OLD MASTER PRINTS: 
Many people are ready to 
spend £50 on a print by a 
ontemporary printmaker, but 

CHRISTIE'S 
St. JAMES’S 

1 S King Street 
y London SW1 

| Next week s sales 

8th at 10.30am and 2.30pm 

Japanese Prints, 
Paintings, Screens and 
Illustrated Books 

8th at 11.00am and 2.30pm 

Fine Decorative, 
Sporting and 
Topographical Prints 

9th at 11.00am 

Valuable Printed Books 

9th ar 10.30am and 2.30pm and 
10th at 10.30am and 2.30pm 

Fine Chinese Export 
Porcelain „ 

10th at 11.00am and 2.30pm 

Fine and Rare 
t Bordeaux 

E 11th at 10.30am 

| English Pictures 

£ Information on these sale' on 

E 01-839 9060/930 8870 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

85 Old Brampton Road 
London SH'7 

8th at 2.00pm 

Aeronautical Art and 

Literature 

9th at 2.00pm 

Clocks and Barometers 

There will also be vales of 
Oriental Works of Ait and 
Ceramics, Watercolours and 
Prints, Silver, Wines, 
Jewellery. Carpets and 
Objects of Art, Furniture, 
Picture's, Glass and Ceramics 

Informal ion on rhese sales on 

01-5812231/3679 

GENEVA 
The Hotel Ricbcmond 

12th ai 6.30pm 

Fine and Rare Wines 

13th at 3.00pm and 7.00 pm 

Art Nouveau and 

Art Deco 

14th at 3.00pm and 6.00pm 

European Porcelain 

14th at 8.00pm and 15th at 
10.30am and 3.00pm 

Gold Boxes, Objects of 

Vertu and Decorative 

Jewellery 

15th at 5.00pm 

Clocks and Watches 

15th at 8.00pm and 16th at 
10.00am. 2.30pm and 8.30pm 

Magnificent Jewels 

l?th at 10.30am and 3.00pm 

Russian Works of Art 
and Objects by 
Carl Faberge 

I7th it 6.00pm 

European Silver 

Informanon ra ihese sales on 

01-8399060/9308870 

do not think of buying old master 
prints. Modest collectors assume, 
wrongly, that they are too 
expensive. Today's sale has prints 
of the sixteenth, seventeenth end 
eighteenth centuries, and while a 
line engraving of Doer's Adam and 
Eva is expected to fetch £6.000- 
£10,000, about one third of the lots 
are estimated under £100. 
Condition may not be marvellous, 
but the image often is. Phillips, 
Blenheim Street London, London 
W1 (629 6602) at 2pm. 

BIRMINGHAM FESTIVAL OF 
READERS AND WRITERS: 
Claimed to be the first 
"comprehensive and non-elitist 
literature festival to be held In a 
major British city" and designed to 
appeal to young and old, white and 
Hack, ana even those who Just 
enjoy a good read. Those 
appearing include Maraaret 
Drabble, Adrian Mitchell, Prunetia 
Scales, Jack Higgins, Beryl 
Bain bridge and LT. M. Thomas. 
Midlands Arts Centre, Cannon Hlfl 
Park, Birmingham (box office 021 
440 3838). Until Nov 20. 

OTV ROYAL VARIETY 
PAV PERFORMANCE 1983: 
L J Gene Kelly is the host Tor 
this year's command performance 
in the presence of the Queen. The 
theme is dance, and among those 
appearing are Natatia Makarova, 
Wayne Sleep, Gemma Craven. 
Leslie Sarony, Las Dawson, Billy 
Dainty, Flnola Hughes, Julia 
Mackenzie, the companies from 
the musicals Jukebox, Dancin’, and 

m and Tommy Tune). ITV 
broadcast the show next weekend. 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane (836 
8108). Today only, at 7230pm. 

Tuesday  H INTERNATIONAL TENNIS: 
The Benson and Hedges 
Championships have 

attracted a high class field, headed 
by the Wimbledon champion, John 
McEnroe and Including the winners 
of the United States, and Australian 
Open championships, Jimmy 
Connors, and Johan Kriek. 
Wembley Arena. Wemblev. 
Middlesex (9021234). Television 
coverage starts on Thiirs (BBC1,2- 
3.53pm); the final is on Sun. 

AERONAUTICAL AND 
H&a NAUTICAL: Do you want 

77ie Airplane Annual of 
1909. the first complete aviation 
catalogue? Or 250 issues of Flight 
magazine? Or a pair of black 
leather wool-lined flying boots, size 
10? Or a 1920 watercolour of the 
Sopwith Baby Sea Plane hovering 
over destroyers? These and many 
other choice items of aeronautical 
and nautical Interest are on offer 
today. Christie's, South Kensington 
London SW7 (581 2231) at 2pm. 

SLEEPING POLICEMEN: 
r|i Foco Novo have been 

touring this play by Howard 
Brenton and Tunde Ikofi, which 
presents a sextet of South 
Londoners and how they are 
affected by local government 
decisions. Roland Rees directs. 
Royal Court Theatre Upstairs (730 
25s4). Previews today and Wed at 
7.30pm, opens Thurs at 7pm. Until 
Nov 26, Mon-Sat at 7.30pm. 

Wednesday □ DAVID COX: The 
♦bicentenary of the artist's 
birth is celebrated with the 

first major show for many years, 
bringing together watercolours 
from afl periods of his busy life as 
wen as a choice of his later and 
little-regarded oils. Now that the 
artistic controversies of the early 
nineteenth century are long 
forgotten we can reBsh his fading 
for the shifting light of English 
weather without worrying whether 
he should be castigated for holding 
on to the eighteenth century right 
up to his death in 1859. Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London SW7 (589 
6371). Until Jan 8, Mon-Thurs, Sat 
10am-5^0pm. Sun 2.30-5.30pm. 

THE ARCHITECTS HANDMAID: 
The handmaid in question was 
colour In the eighteenth-century 
Interior. We have recently become 
much more aware of the important 
role that paint often had in toe 
architect's total concept This 

programme Includes tributes from 
SUOT admirers as Cflve James, 
Kingsley Amis, Robert Conquest 
arid Alison Lurie; James Pox 
appears as the narrator of the 
nowte. Mick Jenkins; and PoweB 
himself talks about Ms work. BSC 
2,10-llpm. 

Gentle guide through the 

maze of incomprehension 
Thursday 

Trunk pall: Geoffrey Hatchings returns as the 'Dame', Lady Dodo, in Poppy, the hit musical by Peter 
Nichols and Monty Norman, previewing at the Adelphi Theatre, London WC2, from Wednesday 

exhibition explains its use in toe 
eighteenth century, with materials 
for making pigments on show as 
well as original architect's 
drawings from the superb RIBA 
collection. Heinz Gallery. 21 
Portman Square. London W1 (580 
5533). Until Dec 17. Mon-Fri 11am- 
5pm, SatlOam-ipm. 

JAPAN IN TRANSITION: There is 
little art in this country illustrating 
toe important period when Japan 
was finally forced to face a strong 
external challenge to its traditional 
lifestyle. This show gathers 
together 147 vivid drawings from 
the and of the nineteenth century, 
some in loose narrative series, 
some apparently detached, all by 
anonymous picture-book 
illustrators, which both indicate the 
incursion of Western technology 
and Ideas and celebrate the 
surviving traditional ways. Milne 
Henderson, 96 Mount Street, 
London W1 (499 2507). Until Nov 
25, Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.30pm, Sat 
10am-2pm. 

THE ARTISTS LONDON: Not 
merely topographical, more a 
series of personal looks at London 
life over eight decades, toe show 
ranges from Gilman's lively glimpse 
of Camden Town to Algernon 
Newton's haunted, empty canals, 
from the cosy traditional life 
mirrored by Ardlzzone and Barnett 
Freedman to Bomberg's views of 
blitz devastation. Gillian Jsson 
Gallery, 42 Inverness Street. 
London NW1 (267 4835). Until Dec 
2. Tues-Sat 10.30a m-5.30pm. 

RAOUL DUFY/DAVID HOCKNEY: 
Concurrent exhibitions at the 
Hayward Gallery, the first being toe 
largest and most representative 
survey of Dufy's art ever staged 
and'toe second devoted to 
Hockney's photographs. Dufy, the 
radiant and optimistic painter of 

yachts, regattas, racecourse 
scenes and harvests, is 
represented by several paintings 
not seen before in England, while 
four large murals commissioned by 
Guy Weisweiller for his villa at 
Antibes are being given their first 
public display anywhere. Hayward 
Gallery, South Bank, London SE1 
(928 3144). Mon-Wed 10am-8pm, 
Thurs-Sat 10am-6pm. Sun noon- 
6pm. Combined admission: adults 
£2, children, students, pensioners 
and unemployed £1. Tues and Wed 
6-8pm. and all day Mon, £1 for ail. 

CHINESE ART: Christie's 
call their mammoth four- 
session sale today and 

■ tomorrow "Fine Chinese Export. 
Porcelain", by which they mean 
cheaper ceramics - they start with 
Tang pottery - and later works of 
art - there are ename's, furniture 
and pictures. With 815 lots this is a 
good hunting ground for modestly 
priced beauties. They Include 
polished wood chairs and tables 
with beautiful clean lines, some 
ravishing bird paintings on silk - 
and lots of export porcelain. 
Christie's. K'rrig Street London 
SW1. Today and tomorrow at 
10.30am and 2.30pm. 

BELFAST FESTIVAL: A celebration 
of all the arts. Today toe Nikolais 
Dance Theatre of New York is at 
the Grand Opera House, the Ulster 
Orchestra in Whitla Hall, The 
Beggar’s Opera Is performed at the 
Arts Theatre and Christina Reid's 
play Tea in a China Cup Is at the 
Lyric Theatre. To come are films, 
jazz, harp concerts, exhibitions, 
poetry readings and architectural 
walks. Festival Booking Office, 
8 Malone Road. Belfast (0232 
665577). Until Nov 26. H CONVERSATIONS WITH 

WILLARD VAN DYKE: 
Amalie R. Rothschild's 

decent and friendly portrait of the 

American still photographer and 
documentary film-maker runs at 
the ICA Cinematheque until Nov 20 
(except Nov 14 and 15). Plus a 
handful of historic Van Dyke films, 
in which toe social reformer, toe 
camera artist and toe official 
propagandist battle for supremacy: 
The Rfver(1937), The Ctfy(1939), 
Valley Town (1940), The 
Photographer (1947: a tribute to 
Edward Weston). ICA. The Mall. 
London SW1 (9303647). ^ BLOND EL: new musical by 

Stephen Oliver and Tim 
Rice, which reopens the Old 

Vic. Paul Nicholas and Sharon Lee 
HHl lead in the tale of the fafthfui 
minstrel fo King Richard the 
Lionheart roaming Europe in 
search of his missing master. Tie 
updating Includes an 
accompanying vocal group, The 
Biondettes. Old Vic. Waterloo 
Road, London SE1 (928 7616). 
Opens today at 7pm. Until Dec 17, 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 7.45pm; 
matinees Wed at 2.30pm and Sat at 
4pm. □ DON'T TELL LEONARDO: A 

film about Leonardo da 
Vinci, the multi-faceted 

genius of toe Italian Renaissance, 
seen through the eyes of the 
cartoonist Ralph Steadman. The 
film shows Steadman recreating 
Leonardo’s The Last Supper on his 
bedroom wan, a project which took 
eight months, and Michael Hordern 

SB 
reduce fueTconsumption. 
Motorcaravans are more luxurious, 
tents quicker to put up-the 
[Tiusnroom Torn opens in a Bmgie 
movement - and the supermarket I 
accessory shop offers new 
products. Earls Coat, Warwick 
Road, London SW5 (3851234). 
Princess Michael of kant opens the 
show this morning at 11 am. Then 
datty 10am-8pm (unta 10pm on Nov 
18L Admission: adufts £2.50; 
children and pensioners £1.50. 
Until Nov 20. 

COLLECTORS: CoHactors 
with special tastes are often 

left grinding their teeth because - 
they cannot find that 40-year-old 
reference bookl Today’s sale of art 
reference books may help a few of 
them. There is one of the 100 
copies of Marsh's 1924 
Aeronautical FTints and Drawings, 
Hargreaves' 1930 History of 
Playing Cerate, Laughton s 1925 
Old Shop Figure-heads and Stems 
and another 365 assorted lots. 
Bloomsbury Book Auctions at the 
KenBworth HoteL Great Russell 
Street, London (6361945) 1pm. 

PRESENT ARMS: A sale Of 
arms and armour 

swords, edged weapons, antfcpje 
and modem firearms, ntfftarfa and 
medals takes place today. Included 
is a hunting sword which belonged 
to descendants of Charles II and - 
Ned Gwynne, a Georgian oak 
truncheon, a rare walking-stick gun 
and a large selection of nfies. 
pistols, uniforms and shotguns. 
Philips. Blenheim Street London 
W1 (629 6602) at 2pm. 

Friday  H JOSEPH LOSEY: A salute 
to toe film cflrector Includes 
an exhibition of set designs, 

scripts and papers; discussion with 
Losey/Nov 13): and a week of 
films. These are dominated by the 
exotic melodrama Eve (1962), shot 
in Italy; temptress Jeanne Moreau 
entraps Stanley Baker's dubious 
Welsh writer (today, tomorrow and 
Nov 14-17). Cinema I and foyer. 
The Barbican, London EC2 (628 
8795). Until Nov 17. 

MONKEY GRP: Noni Haztehurst In 
Ken Cameron's film. See page 17. 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS: Pat Phoenix, 
toe actress, stands on the balcony 
of D. H. Evans to turn on the 
twinkling lights of Christinas trees 
lining Oxford Street London .at 
6pm. They will be lit from dusk until 
around midnight until Twelfth Night 
Jan 6. The Regent Street lights wifi 
be switched on by Princess 
Alexandra on Nov 16 (Austin Reed, ' 
6.10pm). 
mm DANCIN’: Bob Fosse's non- 
FAi plot musical comes from 
LMJ Broadway complete with a 
Tony award for choreography, and 
a US company of IB for the first six 
months. A feast of dance in many 
styles, to the accompaniment of 
popular music from John Philip 
Sousa to Cat Stephens. Theatre 
Royal. Drury Lane (836 8108). 
Previews today at 8pm, Nov 12 at 
5pm and 830pm. Opens Nov 14 at 
7pm. Then Mon-Thurs at 8pm, Fri 
and Sat at 5pm and 8.30pm. 

British television for five years, b) 
Dick Clement and Ian La hrenais, 
creators of the classic comedies 
The Likely Lads and Porridge. 
Starring Tim Healy, Jimmy Nall ar 

eight months, and Michael Hordern 
reads extracts from an Imaginary 
diary written by Steadman but 
based on much that Leonardo 
wrote, Channel 4,9-10pm. 
Coincides with the publication of 
Steadman's book, I Leonardo. 

ANTHONY POWELL: A portrait of 
the novelist whose 12-volume A 
Dance to the Music of Time is one 
of the outstanding contributions to 
modem British fiction. The 

taxman, the police or their wives. 
All rrv regions, 9-10pm. 

Week following 

Nov 12: Lord Mayor's Show, City of 
London. Nov 13: Remembrance 
Sunday. » 

Collecting 

Unlooked-for wealth at the back of the wardrobe 
The beautiful people of the 
swinging sixties may be in for a 
shock: their youthful cast-offs 
are coming back into fashion as 
“collectables'*. The lip of a true 
1950s and 1960s revivaj is 
visible, and nowhere more se 
than on the backs of the new 
collectors of the period's nostal- 
gic fashion. Encouraging this 
trend has been Christie’s, South 
Kensington, whose antique 
textile* department holds quar- 
terly sales of twentieth-century 
clothes; the next is on 
November 15. 

For the past 12 months these 
sales have offered an increasing 
number of 1950s and 1960s 
outfits by well-known designers. 
Prices are stUJ ridiculously low, 
but the feet that they have 
doubled, and tripled, this year 
indicates more than just passing 
enthusiasm. 

The best remembered 
fashions of the 1950s are the 
swirly, petti coated skirts, waist- 
cinching belts, bobbie sox and 
beaded cardigans which are now 
selling in large numbers in the 
new specialist retro shops. 
Collectors also go for the 
Julieuc Greco look: leg-hugging, 
stretch lame trousers, black 
leotard tops and flat ballet 
pumps. 

Then, there was the smart, 
about town look. The elegant 
1950s woman dressed in 
Givenchy, Rochas, Balmain. 
She wore hats, always carried 
gloves, and her handag matched 
her shoes. She attended cocktail 
parties in one of her many chic, 
black, Dior numbers. Christian 
Dior was the most commer- 
cially successful of the couturi- 
ers. and the fact that he 
produced so much should 
ensure that second time round 

?PS£3Si 

Fifties and sixties style going under the hammer: from left, little black wool crepe cocktail dress by 
Dior; camel wool dress and jacket by Patou; the Greco look silver lame stretch trousers, worn with 

leotard top. Make-up by Tim Huff for Chanel 

his prices stay at least relatively 
low. His stylish clothes, though 
dated, have a freshness which 
appeals to today's bargain-hunt- 
ing party-goer. 

By the early 1960s, the 
postwar flowering of capitalism 
was especially jn evidence in the 
dress of wealthy women. 
Society hostesses competed for 
the most lavish wardrobes. The 

most exclusive of haute couturi- 
ers was the Spaniard Cristobal 
Balenciaga. Although he shun- 
ned publicity, his delicate and 
unusual, fabrics, inspired cut 
and ability to make women 
appear more beautiful than they 
were had the great and famous 
queuing for appointments at his 
Paris salon on the Avenue 
George V. 

With the possible exception 
of the ballgowns, most Balencia- 
gas are now collected, not to be 
worn, but for the sheer pleasure 
of possession. Due to the 
interest* shown by museums, 
prices at Christie's have risen 
dramatically this year, although 
Balenciaga originals can be had 
for as little as £70, at recent 
auctions a black silk cape went 

Why should The Times review 
software? Indeed, what is 
software? You may wdl ask, 
and both are fair questions. But 
rest assured that we have not 
plunged blindly into the_ elec- 
tronic revolution, expecting it 
to solve every problem, be it in 
the office, or at home. 

One reaches a point, how- 
ever, where the flood can no 
longer be ignored. Home com- 
puters represent a technological 
advance which has no prece- 
dent. Their application is 
almost unlimited — they can 
plan your garden, teach your 
infants to read, coach teenagers 
through *0’ or 'A' levels. 
maintain home accounts, OT 
simply provide as abundance of 
harmless, and occasionally 
educational, entertainment 
through the medium of video 
games. - 

Their cost bears tittle relation 
to their power. That £130 grey 
case nestling underneath the 
television today would have 
filled a couple of rooms and 
cost a chief accountant’s ran- 
som 10 years ago. 

Perhaps most important of 
ail, the language of the com- 
puter is die new language. The 
syntax of the chip era may seem 
opaque to' those of us who did 
not grow up with iL But it has 
an immediate currency and an 
easy comprehensibility to any- 
one in school today. And we 
must face the shooting troth 
that we are going to have to 
relearn our own semantic 
values if we want to communi- 
cate with them. 

Software should be the guide 
through that maze of incompre- 
hension, which is why we shall 
review it in the same terras one 
would use to approach a guide 
for tourists in France or a 
primer in Mandarin. The 
purpose remains the same; only 
the contexts have changed. 

Some future lexicologist at 
Collins will. no. doubt, record 
the origin of the word. Mean- 
while, I can only believe it arose 
out of the need for a negative of 
the term “hardware" which was 
used by all the early computer 
pioneers for the vast electronic 
components of the systems they 
were inventing. The boxes of 
chips, relays and screens, the 
primers and the paper they 
used, were hardware. The 
programs (and I use the 
American spelling unashamedly 
since it seems to be universal) 
which ran the system became 
software. 

I remember that it was a great 
shock to me to discover that my 
brand new home computer, of 
itself, was actually capable of 
very little. In reality, the 
machines which one buys, be 
they Commodore or Apple, 
Atari or Sinclair, represent vast 
empty, brains waiting for some- 
thing to occupy them. 

If you have the time and the 
expertise, you can occupy that 
**brain*' - or memory - yourself. 

by writing your own programs. 
But this is a demanding 
exercise, and one which takes 
some tune to learn. 

Most of us will want the 
donkey work to be carried out 
by someone else, by buying a 
ready-made program - in other 
words software. Most home 
users buy their software on 
cassettes . which are almost 
identical to those used for audio 
tape recorders. The pattern of 
clicks and Weeps on die cassette 
is translated by the computer 
into a program winch may 
forecast the cost of a hire 
purchase agreement, warn you 
not to. plant nicotiona in a 
shady spot, or transport you to 
a local war on one of tins moons 
of Saturn. 

The cassette is a slow .and 
somewhat inaccurate method of 
transferring programs into a 
computer, but its enormous 
popularity has shrunk the price 
of software contained on tape to 

.ridiculously low levelsLConven-. 
tional home-accounting prog- 
rams of a complexity which 

. would cost business computer 
users more than £100 can be 
had for less than £10 on 
cassette. The professional ver- 
sion would be on disk, of 
course, a floppy plastic infor- 
mation storage medium en- 
cased in cardboard which 
resembles a 4Srpm record. This 
method of storage is fester and 
more reliable than cassette, and. 
with the entry into the market 
of cheap disk drives, is of 
increasing importance to the 
home user. 

In short, software should be 
the answer to the question: what 
can 1 do with a home computer? 
That is the basis upon -which we 
shall conduct our reviews in 
coming months. The products 
tested will cover all the 
machines most widely used by 
people at home. 

TTieir uses will vary from the 
practical to the frivolous. Their 
appeal will range from the home 
accountant to the - youngster 
addicted to arcade video games, 
with every gradation in 
between. Arid, since the com- 
puter world is no admirer of 
existing conventions, we shall 
seek to batter down a few of the 
barriers which' divide the 
serious from the enjoyable in 
home computing. Provided, of 
course, someone comes up with 
die appropriate software. 

David Hewson 

Country Diary 

for £300, and a gorgeous pink 
silk and lace ballgown made 
£680. 

The latest Christie's sale has 
an unprecedented 60 lots of 
stylish, and still wearable, fifties’ 
and sixties’ fashion. These 
include 29 early-1960s Balenci- 
agas which once belonged to the 
French socialite Madame Fern 
Bedaux. 

Madame Bedaux. a tall, 
statuesque woman, and close 
friend of the Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor, dressed exclusively 
in Balenciaga. The tiny discreet 
red ribbon sewn to the left 
breast of many of these 
garments stands for the Legion 
d'honneur awarded her For her 
help-to French industry during 
the war. Suits and dresses are 
estimated from £60 to £100, and 
evening wear from £80 to £200. 
There are also six surprising 
hats in original boxes, including 
one which resembles overgrown 
pompoms in carefuly cut black 
ostrich feathers. 

Although there are no vintage 
1960s plastic mini-dresses, the 
once feb gear by Couireges, 
Ungaro. Paco Rabanne, Emma- 
nueUe Khan, and of course, 
Mary Quant, will no doubt be 
finding its way into future sales. 
Meanwhile one could do very 
nicely indeed with the Lanvin, 
Givenchy, Patou, Worth, Pucci 
and Dior on offer this month. 

Jacqueline Prnskin 
Viewing at Christie's. South 
Kensington. 83 Old Brofnpton 
Road, London SW7 (581 2231), 
takes place on Nov 14. 9.15am- 
7pm. and Nov 15, 9.15-11.30am. 
.Trie sale begins at 2pm on Nov 15. 

What better on a sunny 
Monday morning than to be 
heading out of London. After 
the summer lull, the autumn 
commuter traffic is now in full 
force, jammed around Ham- 
mersmith Broadway, but we. 
happily, are bound in the 
opposite direction, out along 
the M4, the high road to the 
west. Unlike the dreary Ml. the 
working route to the midlands 
and the industrial north, the M4 
is London's time off trail to the 
countryside and the sea. 

Just beyond Heathrow are 
the gigantic excavations for the 
interchange with the M25. 1 
expea it will all be very 
impressive when it is finished, 
but I wonder how much 
farmland will be buried forever. 

1 hold no particular brief for 
the road lobby, but surely roads 

JiT-tW •’-‘nir ip'-aoi*-; 

and villages should be encour- 
aged, even if some farmland is 
lost in the process. How many 
anti-roads campaigners live in 
places which have been waiting 
years by bypasses? 

On the hill which descends 
into the little town of Wood- 
stock from the north there has 
been a forlorn little sign for as 
long as I can remember. It says 
simply “Woodstock Needs a 
Bypass". Now the Friends of 
the Earth have a jolly wheeze to 
stop the building of the M40, 
and what they claim will be the 
desecration of Olmoor, by 
buying up bits of land on the 
designated route and selling it 
olT to absentee landlords in the 
hope that ownership will then 
be untraceable. 

One good thing about motor- 
ways is that they give you such 
splendid panoramic views. And 
some not so splendid. Why are 
modern housing estates so 
uniformly hideous? 

In the summer of 1976 the 
banks of the Queen Mother 
reservoir rose like a giant 
sandhill from the surrounding 
desert scrub. There is a bit more 
grass on them now, grazed by 
sheep, but the trees hardly seem 
to have grown at all, which is a 
pity. It would be nice to think 
that in years to come motorway 
banks and verges, uncut and 
unsprayed, would come to 
resemble those railway cuttings 
which have sprouted woodland 
jungles, a refuge for wildlife 
from pesticides. 

Which brings me on to 
farmers. Are they really as bad 

as they are fashionably de- 
picted? Berkshire seems stilt to 
have plenty of trees and woods. 
Some fields are admittedly very 
big. divided if at all' by nasty 
stumpy little hedgerows, which 
might as well not be there. But 
Hi" 1 I'll I 
broken up by wooded vales. 

Some big fields are really 
quite attractive, particularly if 
they are undulating. Treeless 
spaces seem to be objectionable 
only if they are also flat, as in 
Norfolk. The same people who 
deplore the grubbing up of 
lowland trees and hedges 
vigorously oppose any plans to 
plant trees on bare uplands. 

They are not trees, they say: 
they are “serried rows of 
conifers”. But what about the 
Sussex Downs, where wheat is 
now grown on the windswept 
summits, more chalk than soil, 
and where, without sheep to 
graze the lower slopes, the scrub 
is taking over? 

The awning on a huge lorry 
has been ripped off by the wind, 
revealing it to be filled with 
apples. Why do die top ones not 
blow off? Just before the Severn 
Bridge we overtake another 
lorry carrying straw. The farm- 
ers who burn it say the costs of 
transporting it elsewhere in the 
country are prohibitively high, 
but on the other side of the 
bridge we pass two loads 
heading west 

Near journey’s end. Pembro- 
keshire. a horrible machine is 
emasculating the hedges, shav- 
ing them down to bare, obtusely 
sloping earth banks. No doubt 
the county council would say it 
is all in the interest of traffic 
safety. But if the Pembrokeshire 
lanes need to be thus mutilated, 
what hope for motorway 
verges? 

•i,v ho. 
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Consultant 
Interviewer 

Salary Parage c. £12,000pa 
A professional approach and a min papa of 3 jmx*r 
successful interviewing experience could earn-you this 
exceptional opportunity to join a respected Legal 
consultancy. 

As part Of a planned expansion programme our cli- 
ent? are seeking a Anther team member to introduce 
T-apl Secretaries to an already impressive portfolio of 
clients, both in Private Practice and in Commerce. 

Candidates nhuinnely tmv» drive and ambition 
ynrf, most of all, share our cUents’ belief in building 
long term trust and confidence amongst their clients. 

This position attracts an impressive remuneration 
package of e.£l2£00 pa, indutW the possibility of a 
company car on achieving satisfactory remits. Per- 
haps vs should point out that three-of oor clients' 
consultants already (hive oompasqr car*. 

if you have the experience end determination to 
succeed, please apply in strict confidence with full 
career details, to Patricia Lawrence at the address . 
below.. We envisage a 1984 start for the successful 
candidate. Our clients'employees have been informed 
of this vacancy. 

SAAICHI CLSAAICHI RBOUTMENT 
aoCHMurmSnao LONDON W1A1AQ 

sfe fran '.M^H i m* ttr tTxrt-v&ftT TV: 
YAi 

WMB J, I.'J i ,1.U,iy., I.L.I. A 
S/3S 'I*1 

SECRETARY/CO-ORDINATOR 
FOR EARLY 1984 

Salary Completely Negotiable 
Sun the New Year whh a frrah and c±a0cngix£ ttpomanan. 
We we a eopecud executive consuluncy bawd in WCZ and.we 
mtiinain oar reputation by proritiiqg a pcnoasl aad profcwknal 
service io a fTTirr1 dkiade. Oor Lqd Dhrition requires a 
career-minded md adaptable person io join ear.edparaSng too. 
The successful crodhlsfe jriU uftimaidy nndenafce bathconsuf- 
aocy and some secretarial work. which win todude word proces- 
sing. The appointee win have oweflem all-round scatnrial 
ddUa and presewsnoa sod will probably be currently employed 
st a sector IcneL fbo-poaiica oceaMtstts a-*nod command erf 
Engifrh and ihe confidence to Liaise with prafesgaonal people ax 
high levels. Preference w£B be given to applicants with an ‘A' 
level in English or graduates coupled with a genuine interest in 
Law. A current driving licence is desirable. A high salary is of- 
fered and dria win reflect the seniority and importance of this 
appointment. - ••• 

OH Mack Dtnsbaw an 91*2421281 for re 
appBcatien fans and farther detafla. 

CRICKET 

Greenidge hits out 
Cuttack. India (AFP) - Gordon innings, but then the last seven 

^Greenidge celebrated his temporary wickets fell for 34. 
.- xlevation to the captaincy by The pitch, which afforded 
.-^completing an unbeaten 190 as the bowlers little help earlier in the 

West Indians reached a first innings match, started to nun latex 
total of420 in the second day of the yesterday and the uncapped Harper, 
three-day match against East Zone and Gomes, took foil advantage, 

yesterday- ' WOT INDIANS: first tnmnga 
In reply East Zone were an out for o Haynes c Aran LVbDoaftL,  33 

9S in their first innings, but fought a H Rknaroson b Oostv   43 
rearguard action to reach 22 without i Rana>*    ^ 

: ...loss by dose of play after following -G^wvodqetxHout_l 190 
t^ton. 1J Oujon c and 6 Bfwftacha^e*  45 
fcri Adopting the captain's role as Hp*^**?™*  £ 
1‘rUoyd and his deputy. Richards, I BSjffS&fcLSl* "'"Z”'ZZZ 37 
■ ’.look a well earned rest. Greenidge M Hoang cicartnbDoaw ■— — as 
f punished the East Zone attack. A Roberta rtKarimbD^v—  :  . 0 
1 Not al) his team-mates found the Exnaso-b ,w2.n* 7j 
1 going?;as-easy. Haynes, bis follow TaWfiOwfcts)  

O Haynes c Anal Lat b 
H Rknantson b Don* 

gouig?;as- easy. Haynes, tas follow TatwfiOwkcs) 420 
opener; was one of five West Indian FALL OP WKXETS; t -05» 2-91,3-W. 4-95, 
player* sent bade to tbepavfiUon by - 5-178,8-181;7-248.8^5«.A^T.i0-«20. 

* DoshL..." ' BOWUNG; RaMMr 21-4-67-2. Sabu 
li'Z Def ended with.figures of five 14-1-102-1. DcsWW.1-M2M. Bhatteriwr- .•Lk" DosM cndcd with.figures of live 1 

t^for I2b?ffor dispatching tail enders 
-vr<-Holdm*and Roberts yesterday. 

Harper was the key West Indian pNanmu^apflatB   
bowler, taking three wickets for 23 AngiLrtcfteanidgeb Robot*  
and having a hand in another   
dismissal when he caught Aveek A bBrac Harper bGomes— 

^aiMitn off.Gomes, who took two for A BhattactroioocLogtob Harper, 
seven himself. . ' . 5 IT* Efo “T — 

i Greenidge, batting at five instead 
\ of His customary opening position 

S Sauna Kartp tow Harper 
S Sato e Mchwdson b Gomes. 

      - _  .  F&amdlvSiighnotjjut   1 
\ of his customary openmg position odostinnout  —     1 

» resumed on 142 yesterday out of the Ear** IB 
F^*-. overnight 342 for seven. He tost his _   __ 

J FALL W WCKETS; f-*1 • 3-47,4-64. 
r..they bad extended their eighth 5-73,6-91,7-95.8-85,9-67. 
£; wicktt Standby l 2 IO H.1- . BOWLING: Roberts 13-3-25-1. HoUng 10- 

- The West Indian innings finished s-11-l. Harper 12-3-23-3, Bapitet* frs- 
X-v-with a flourish as Holding, hit 23-2. Gaum 3-w-t, 
^ 25 and put on 57 for the   12 

" ■.nrath wicket with Greenidge. p Roy not out :    s 
Holding and Roberts each took Extras  1 

" '**ah early wicket but East Zone     ~Zi 
* reached the comparative respect- *** . ■ 
i ability of 64 for three in their first BOWLING:RabBit»3O-i5d.Hatoing5-0-7-0. 

[1; Mudassar holds the fort 
Melbourne (AFP) - A century cricket authorities are sending a 

! ,«from opener Mudassar Nazar middle order batsman. Saleem 
■”*’ helped the touring Pakistan team to Malik, to reinforce their touring 
' ''avoid following on against Victoria team. 

‘yesterday. As soon as Pakistan vwxoMAsnfstbvwg* 
readied ihar objective of 406 their Gwatts bOatsr  4* 
captain Zaheer Abbas declared, P r

cJS!!^l?SS^yf” ->S 
--leaving ,hh side M9 runs behing  — 11 

f ^.Victorias score of 555 for five wwrvtMkiai-u-wROINJKh*n 3t 
* '^declared. M Taylor not out    — 101 
f-o Mudassar hit 10310 nosier his A owSJbii 
1 'cfourth century of the tour. He put — 
l '•nii ray in 1 an mini ilM wilTi On Sim Totri (5 wkta d»«C I     55S 

AMBranoioul 12 
P Roy not out      9 

Extras  1 

Tout (tor no vdckaB) 22 
BOWLING: Robert* 34-154. Hatotag 60-7-0. 

1 jsjiouaj. na "wn 
■ reached their object!' 
j captain Zaheer Ab 
* - leaving hh side 14$ 
F ^.Victoria's score of 
■ HM-loml M Taylqr not out —  

A DoOuvuCo not out   
Extras (U 2. M3 8. w 1. rt-0181-— 

DEMONSTRATOR/TRAINER 
INVOLVING TRAVEL 

OurcScsi R*aia 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
CHELSEA 

To riu Searuiy of the Tcmloml Aiatfwy and Vatomccr Rcvenrc Aaonuioa 
tor Grow London. A bow Md mKseuinj part i* pk*«*l *WD*dk> wnk 
excdknT ariPlra »o4 p:mroM hofccby*. The wccrlrfol »ppfianl rat hove rel- 
evad Kcrettri*! expaim rr *nd » 31 be tapered lo opexalc «* IBM Muuuy Typc- 
wrher tain* dwnhaad and a*fi& Age 25+- pretomd. 

by in aaanf hertmeau to £L207 p* 
ApnHtnirmrwiltrCVloe 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY. 
TAV» ASSOCIATION FQK GHEATEK tON DON 

• MjaEOrYOtOCStfEADOVAKIEMS 
CHELSEA. LONDON SW34KY 

Trt: 61-739 ZUI&t. 262 

BVEMfcD AND BTICtENT 

.SECRETARY 
Hooted ID work watt busy pa (tort of U S. Law Win In London. Shorthand 
110/70. word pniLo—tog oaporioro* IBOM but tratotog «■ b* jpvan. Ag* 
25f.SrtByc.wD0. 

SURREY A MORSE 
‘ 32 DrtdHSVML London. W17 HA 

(NoAgooowl 

li3;UlL!i, 

BBSs 
WflESTKMTS 

£9,000 -£10,000 

"on F47 in 140 minuies with Qasim Total(5 wkta doe)  
C J:Omar (79) and then 126 in 129 FALL OF WICKETS, J-94, 2-210.3-227,4- 
I- ‘.minutes with Jax-ed Miandad <85) 325.9-477. 

hfifAM nil vlitre nln\<ers Inst (heir GOVW-hVG^ A&o&m Hufoaz Z2*&IOOv, Svttt 
1* 33-9-Bi-l. Wastoi Rota 28-9-704. Rashid Khrti {• . wKkets to rash strokes. 22-2-83-1, dactr 333-1 is-a, jrwd M»nd*d 

When Zaheer was caughl for 54 13-5544. Zofto* *-C-i6-Q. Mudasur 6-1-15- 
• “'with the score at 376 for eight. l.<toabnOmari4-i04. 
\ Pakistan were still 30 runs short of   s«cww iwunga 

avoiding a follow on. , ZXSZiX'J?    1 
But Wasim Bari (25). Qadir (18 Ejivast).    0 

'. not out) and Azecrn Hafocz (1 not    —7 
1
 •* -‘OUT) avoided the indignity with T«a(i»n#wda4-. ~r- ' 

wicket in hand. Fast bovter Rod «WU*= Sartrae 2444: Aznom Hrtoar l- 
— -McCurdy claimed four for 169 from 

3) .2 overs for Victoria, and medium PAKISTAN: fin* bmga 
pacer Warren Whiteside dismissed Mohsmwan0McCiroy    8 
Mutest Munndad i. U,t space 
of four overs. ..... JavedktandadbWmwsd# 85 

Ray Brirfit. Victorias captain, zaiworAtsaacYnUcpbMcCurdy   &* 
.said he would make another  -.2 

^^declaration in foe final day's play Basma wvm p Emerson  0 

today. He believes Pakistan dc- v.'asw Bon b Uccudy—.... —— 25 

- -i*™ “*iv' “■* h315™1” ’f 
tii GrS^Vallop niched .he  _2 

r second double century of his career Totrt p«to) —   — 408 

"'on Saturday as Victoria dealt F^LL1 -io.2-ICT.3-aa.4- 
-comfortably Phkisup 

i-'aitaflL , made 2B-2-103-C: Baeraon 19-1-63-1; 

■0 Karachi (Reuter) - Pakistan & Enryi?20-S-Si-2: Whrt«fctoA-fl-6-2 

PAKISTAN: first bmps 
Mohsm Khan 0 McOroy   6 
Mudassar Nazar cBm^nbWHiasida 103 
Oosun Omar c Jones b Bnghr  7B 
JavedkhandadbWrMesda 85 
Zaheer Atoas c YoScp b McCurdy 8* 
Wasim Ra)la e Hyde b McCurey*-—° 
Earfraz NJWOZ c Jonas b Etogrit—■■ .... 1* 
Rasrnd Khan B Emerson ——— 0 
V.'asim Ban b McCurdy ——  — 25 
AbdiiCacrtnotaut   — ■ 18 
AzeornHeteeznoiout   1 

Ettas (6) $.nb 14] 19 

Tool (3 wins)     406 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-10. 2-157.3-283.4- 
290,3-291.6-318,7-323.8-378.3-383. 
BOWUNG: McCurdy 312-2-189-< Doda- 
rrvMJe 28-2-103-tt Emerson 19-1-63-1; 
Bnsm 20-5-54-2: WTWBSMa 4-4 -6-i 
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B you have a good SacraOrlal 
badeground (ib net caaarL) ar* 
aged 2S-36 6 could be happy 
woteng watt 8 young customer 
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5U 3535 

.typewrite- (paining, Oven), then 
contact Kay Oaty on 686-5791 
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Roo refuses to be forced down under 
By Jim Rant on 

Oxford University’s Boat Race unable to produce another burst, boat, but rather • in overcoming wiv* .n ....i.,. r AW, wlmirthlv Hwiidwmni TIMT anart InmainH 

Wmm 

SSB 

fl’ 

SUM 

SC9PC + VMETY 
H RESEASCH-SS.800 

As pnonrt Aaairtva 8 Seeratary 
to *w Ontonan a tote pro- 
laartenrt Reaaaith Co. your en- 
wpwnairt boss etc oflw you 
pkmy d acq» 0j 
hrtidte cotteartrtal 

Organte* tea osy. 
ttl busbiHa mu- 

tes 8 bacon* Intend unto Go. 
Adna. A wi prtaoaatoy, flatela 
appmrti 8 top Sec *a* poo/sq 
wi ba eoat wdcoM In *6t toend- 

Clone CCHWU 

Croydon c-f^SOO 
An independent aUh-fam 
rclege m Central Croydon te 

•ducaten as wal as word- 
preoaasng shite asearoaL 

Fdr turthar daiafis and tePieaten 
tenor contact. The - PrindpeL 
Cambridge Tutor* Edncattonal 
Treat Water Toarar HH. 
Croydon. TaL 81488 6314. 

BELGRAVIA SWT 
dose Victoria Station 

Scmuy/PA icqtmtd to or- 
aanwe bosy dcpaiSKM la firm 
of qabfisbed larvcyon and 
owe agena. Good short/ 
band nod orpin* speeds cvm- 
tel utcPRr wnb iciiisric and 
p(fp«atrt fjcT?howr usaaa. 

TttMra&rtarnZBfim 

Make your msricwiwa 
Senior Executive in 
ope of foe fastest 
growing companies in 
London. You must 
have good shorthand 
and yotiwifl want to ■ 
take on as much 
responsibility as you 

can handle. You 
certainly won't be a 
dock watcher and you 
wii want to show at . 
an earfy stags that 
your commencing 
salary of up to £7.500 
'is just the Stan of a 
satisfying and well . 
rewarded career. 

Please contact 

Rosafie Preskett 

£10,000 
Daafing with Intemaflonal 
visitors and ai ranging 
confidential mootings are 
pist some of the duties 
that you will be respon- 
sible for as this Chief 
Executive's P. A 

With tb© support of a jun- 
ior secretary, you win ploy 
a vital rote in organising 
me efficient running of the 
department 

You w8t have an exceftsnt 
aecretarta) -end edu- 
cational background, with 
a catm and pdsed person- 
aBty. 

Age 28-35. 
Speeds 120/60. 

AngdaMorfimerlid 

£8JX»- 

THEATRICAL 

PA/SEC 
tat MB aopMtortad PA to eartrt 
Theaatoal btewgomant CM mha 
totes after boat* of wte known TV 
and stags paraonatew (axcadarU 
SaC9fctosneadad)I7j0a 

RECEPT -FILMS 
The Ften-Praductton Ca produces 
TV carnmarctete. They nasd a caiB- 
dant, isMnarkat rtocepbonlat n«ti 
paiaa. parsonatoy and Wttatlva 
(some typing) C8W0. 

PJLTOM.D. 

Of smel West End export 

company. The job involves 

varied assignments and 

reQuiras test and accurate 
shorthand typing. 

25-30 years preferably with 

a minimum of 5 years experi- 

ence. 

Salary £7,5000*- negotiable. 

Immediate start 

Please ring 01-381SS2S 

or 3801285 from 
10am to 8pm 

(no agencies) 

dawalopHiCT Execute* of weH- 
bwnpuMc company Aacte.n 
gathering meant* rtformaaon 
and abdiry to deal wBh pateto at 
al lavaU. Cty axpanarca osaU 
pnvsto steort ad. preterad. Age 
mid 20a ♦ £7250 nag + good 
parte 

Phone Mrs Byzantine 
Norma Skemp 

Oteaunwaf lavfca tM . 

222 5091 

MARKETING 
c.£8,500+ 

Ctty based Compute Ca cunsndy 
seatong a campatant tortr. wofl 

groomed Sac tor the* recantfr sat 
upmadraangdate 
TMs portion rt aaotamaly mma 
& raquues someone with previous 
mrtkeUng exp. «mo is capable al 
lading up aystens. 

EARLY EVENINGS 
~to£10A00pa 

Propsty tycoon, chairman 
of leading investment Co. 
seeks Sffi and Autfio 
Secretary. 28-30 . years, 
frprri 4 pm until 9 pm to 

dovetail with his daytime 
secretaries. Speeds 100/90. 

BERKELEY APPOINTMENTS 

181 New Bond few*. WI 
CMOS 0444 

£9,000-WEST EtD 

Sacretarv '““fP 
this Unemaoonal wn> 01 

haadhuniers. Age 23-30. 

£8,500 + Bonus 
EC4 

Secretary to Vice 
Chairman - banking. Age 
25-32. 
Speeds 100/60 are 
SSEd for »« th«»e 
posittons. 

TO £11,000 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

The. dynamic and highly 
ambitious young _ Owe* 
Executive of this privately 
owned hoking company 
needs a Secretary who «* 
be happy To give 11O* 
connvuttmenr to the job. 
Speeds 100/60. Age 
25-40. Based mSWI 

COLLEGE LEAVER/ 

2nd JOBBER 
AIR CHARTERING 

A Secretary tor smaB WI 
office to £8,500. 
COBBOLD AND DAVIS 
Recruitment Ltd. 
35 Biu^on Place. 
London, WI. 
01-493 7789 

P.A. / SEC - toM.D.ofgrovringt»mputerroinSW1. 
Mod skills. 100/60 essential. More than 50% admin. 

WI00OIL CO - Marketing Director is looking forjeH- 
mnKuotaH PAfehfenc- Salary £8.000 - 28,750+. Also oper- 

SW1 ftAD9AGENC^^CIRequire bright bubWysh/sg; 
for Client Services Dir E7.S00+. /too «cto Besearfo Dr 
No shorthand necessary. Typing 70+ wpm. Salary £7500 
neg. * * ♦ 

We are also looking for temporaries with good skills at all 
levels. TOP RATES 

Rfou Solly Ovram or Heather Myers 
*on 01-235 8427 

4 Pont Street. SW1 KSIGHTSBRIDGU 
SECRETARIES JZ 

P.A./SECRETARY 
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

£10,000 p JU 
Expending Knighisbridgc propeny developers require neat, 
efficient, well spoken and intelligent Secretary (O & A levels 
required.) Capable of independently running small office. 
Good administrative and secretarial skills. 1100/50) with 
iriex experience. Interesting and varied work, immediate 
start. Minimum 5 years previous experience. 

Telephone 012359726 

. PA to.MD 
£9,000 plus 

Ate >oo -efttrooiacB wiih a nod e>c for dwnn and HK abilit> « w"e 
copy. We issue beautlAii cau5a»u«» fcnanirt »«Ls of an and ihc jab 
hnulvcx menecins ibcm ihroate dS stages of production. PR and wRcr- 
uort'rtKdd abo come under your wing. Good lypina » casernUl. EVKW 
lent prospccu in bmr bappy auaoipbeic! Please *riic in canfidnur *uh 
EHTdttritt n>Man»ton*Di rector. 

HALCYON DAYS. 
14 Brink Street. London. Wl 

SENIOR SECRETART/PA 
wa kwK* applcrttara from oOhoibtcatsd and prosaruabto canteJata* 
agad 25 to 35 yarn, artto a ndtenian ol 2/3 ysara expenwes at Senior 
Managamant/Dfeaclor tote, pntefubfr galnM to an intomaoonal 
commardal oMrenmanL Excotant aaaaatartel teas nr* requlrad. 
togatfiar teb pood admlniiurttro abtety. daerteun and noxtetoy- 

afyrtcattam In sMct conflctane* togsthar arth e* and photoflispn ta 

MEG Jean Panda. 
Pvsomnl Manegar. Sptoera tnttnwUonaMjmHad. 

40 Charles Street London W1X7PB. 

SECRETARY 
Busy Marketing and PR 
partner requires Personal 
Secretary. Work, involves 
responsibility within a 
small overworked dep- 
artment of a West End 
Real Estate Consultants. 
Good salary. 4 week hols, 
benefits, etc. 

Telephone Lacy Close 
01-930 7321. 

agirs! 

INTERVIEWER/ 
CONSULTANT 

We are a small consultancy 
wefl established in the field 
of retail, secretarial and Qf- 
freo recruitment We have an 
immediate vacancy for a 
high achieving Interviewer/ 
Consultant Appficants must 
be able to show a record of 
achievement in this field and 
are likely to. have had at 
least 12 months experience 
age (23+;. Please phone 
Tessa Beck on 01429 8132 

mmm 

UUHGtML SECRETARY 
Tanpiu Pam> 

For Managng Director of tents 
company satteg up amol Usr- 
naQonal office In WI. German or 
Brtten essential + WP experience 
+ 60 wpm typing, no shorthand. 
Age 22-26. top nates. 

Ring Joanne Ashworth 
01-8299863 

Ktngsway Temporary Staff 
ConsnKania, 

Duka SL Honaa. 416-417 Oxford 
Street, London Wt. 

JUNIOR RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

A raw Inwasunanl bote auks a 
young, pmarnaMe and ute- 
spoken .reGopOonfflJ/tnxst for 

Mayfair oRiees. Must bo 
bright aid verssSe and have 
good typing aids aid telex ox 
pariancft HnaTite include an at- 
«caw salary. paM owBrttma. 
pnvpH tosurence rtto good 
rototobonsi prospects. 
Please apply with c,v. to ihe 
Personnel Officer, 65 Brook 
Street, London Wi 
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£1,000 INVESTED L\' A BUILDING SOCIETY 
ORDINARY 
FOR FIVE YEARS 

NOW WORTH 
£1*524. 

£1,000 INVESTED IN THE TSB 
INTERNATIONAL UNIT TRUST 

l FIVE YEARS* 

NOW WORTH 
£2,248. 

“ Realisable value villi net 

income reinvested. Figures 

as at August 19831 
supplied by the Unit Trust 
Association. 

For anyone 
looking for a profitabl 
home for their spare cash or 
savings, the TSB International Unit 
Trust has a great deal to offer, as our illustration 
clearly shows. 

If you’ve never invested in one before, here’s 
how unit trusts work. And how they can work for you. 

Sharing in the world’s industrial 
wealth 

When you put your savings into a unit trust, 
they are expertly invested, along with many other 
people's, in die shares of a variety of companies 
chosen for their potential for growth. 

In the case of the TSB International Unit Trust, 
the companies concerned are spread over many 
different countries and types of business. 

At the moment, around two-thirds of the trust's 
investments are in America and Japan while die rest 
of the trust’s money is spread across the UK, 
Europe, Canada and a number of other countries. 

Making money and paying 
dividends 

As time goes by, and as the companies achieve 
profitable growth and success, their share prices rise. 
And, in line with these rises and as a reflection of 
their value, the price of units in die trust rises as well. 

This is straightforward capital growth at work. 
Meanwhile, the dividends paid out by the 

companies are either passed on as a regular income 
to those investors who chose Income Units in the 
trust, or reinvested for the benefit of those who chose 
Accumulation Units. 

Either way, the TSB International Unit Trust 
offers you an excellent opportunity, over die years, of 
seeing your money really, grow. 

Remember though, the price of units in any unit 
trust, and the income from them, can go down as well 
as up. And we suggest you regard your investment as 
a medium to long term one. 

_ So, though you can invest any amount from 
£250 upwards, we’d recommend that you keep part 
of your savings in a short-term home. 

Choosing a trust with a record 
Obviously, when you invest in a unit trust, you’ll 

want to be sure it’s one that works. One good way of 
judging this is to look at the trust’s past performance. 

If you had invested £1,000 in TSB International 
Unit Trust when it was launched in March 1975 (by 
buying 2,000 Accumulation Units at 50p each) your 
investment would, by 2nd November 1983 this year, 
have been worth £4,660 (at the offer price). 

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE SINCE 198C 

HX,. —— TSB HfTEFMKnaNHL ACCUMULATION UNTO 

FMCTUAMES ALL SHAHE INDEX / 
CAPiTM. INTERNATIONAL WORLD INDEX / 

The Investment Managers 
(Murray Johnstone Ltd of Glasgow, one 

of die country’s leading investment teams with a 
first-class record) believe the countries mentioned 
earlier are the areas where an upturn in the world’s 
economy is most likely to prove profitable. 

And there’s a broad enough spread of 
investments to ensure that, if any one of them doesn’t 
quite live up to expectations, the performance of the 
rest will help safeguard the original value of your 
money. 

Easy investing, no strings attached 
As you can see, unit trusts-and the TSB 

International Trust in particular-have a great deal to 
offer you. 

And investing couldn’t be easier. 
Simply fill in die coupon below, send it to us with 

your cheque (made payable to TSB Unit Trusts 
Limited), and we’ll acknowledge your order 
immediately. 

Do this before November 30th 1983 and, as a 

vour unit holding, at no extra cost to YOU. 

When you invest you will get as many units as 
vour money will buy, according to the “offer” or. 
selling price ruling on the day we receive your 
investment. For your guidance, the offer price for 
Accumulation Units in the TSB International Unit 
Trust on 2nd November 1983 was 233p. 

Should you want to, you can quickly and easily 
cash in all or part of your investment, simply by 
contacting us. 

A positive move for your future 
Over two million people have already invested 

in unit trusts. If you haven’t, doing so fSS} 
now could be the best thing you’ve 
ever done for your money. 

The world’s trade and 
industry is on the move again. 
More companies are beginning 
to see better profits. Vkj jfiiHP'j!/ 

By investing in the TSB 
International Unit Trust you will 
be sharing in the benefits of indust-N^^^pr^ 
rial growth right around the world. 

Don't you think that’s pre- theavrfd^ia^ 
fcrable to opting for a conventional [ouTLoJywore 
building society account? 

the world gyves 

your money more 

chances to grom. 

SOME FACTS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 
Unit trusts, like other forms of investment, are governed by 

various regulations, designed to protect your money. The facts 
relating to this unit trust are set out here, for your information. 

The Managers d theTS8 International Unit Trust are TS8 UnB Trusts Umrted 
who are members of to Untt trust Association. The Investment Managers are 
Murray Johnstone Limited of Glasgow; the Trustee is General Accident Fire and 
Life Assurance Corporation pfe. _ . 

Unas in the Trust may be bought and sold on any business day. Thar press 
and yields wiH be quoted in Ihe Financial Times and other tearing newspapers and 
may also be obtained from any branch of the TS8. 

The Irwiaf management change on every purchase of units is 5% .out at which 
remuneraiton is paid to quaifled Intemwcfianes. (Rales are avatebfe on maresL) 
A nwtthty management charge of 1/iShof 1% (pius VAT) ol the vakraol the Trust is 
deducted (ram the Trusts income. fTheThJst Deed allows tor a msriiman charge of 
1/ 12!h ot 1% per month: the Managers wfll give init hoWera alleast 3 months’ written 
notice of any change.) _ 

Net income is paid OLB on June 8th and December Mi each yean The esti- 
mated gross yield on November &id 1983 was 1.58%. 

Wo offer favourable exchange terms to invessre who already hoW stocks 
and shares. Detain are available on request. 

TSB Unit Trusts Unwed is a subsidiary of TS8 Tiust Company Limited and a 
member ot the TSB Group. Us registered office « at Keens House. Andover. 
Hampshire SP10 IPG. The company is registered in England and Wales, number 
1629925. 

TSB INTERNATIONAL 
U NIT TRUST 

Aiming for yet more growth 
Now; because the TSB International Unit Trust 

is committed to capital growth, your money will be 
invested in companies, and countries, where the 
potential is greatest 

You’ve always known the TSB as one of the big high street 
banks, but it may come as a surprise to learn that TSB Unit 
Trusts are one of Britain^ largest unit trust groups. Indeed, 
the funds we manage at present total over £400 million, 

spread across eight different unit trusts. These 
/ftsrWQ trustsincIudethefollowing:-TSB American, 

P. TSB Extra Income, TSB 
General,TSB Gilt & Fixed 

cJa Interest, TSB Income, TSB 
IT FBI International, TSB Pacific 

If 1YS I I and TSB Selected Oppor- 
tunities Unit Trusts. 

fry j* 4 

ITo: Andrew Ferguson, TSB Unit Trusts Limited, Keens House, 
Andover, Hampshire SP10 IPG Tel: (0264) 62188. 

11/ We wish to invest l£ . ..  1 (rain £150) in Accumulation Units 
in the TSB International Unit Trust, at the price ruling on Ac daw of 

I receipt of this application. 

! If you would prefer Income Units, please tick here Q 
| A bonus allocation ofl% of units will be made to those investing through Idas offer before November 50th 1983. 

MVc would also like to brow how to invest for the benefit of children I through yoar Children’s Gift Ran fl 
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

] MtAlM.Mn'M.fin.—l. — - . ■ . 

TRUSTS benta nut iH sign and aauh ihdr names and addresses separately. 
B tut tpm nr char under IS or to tesUau if the RepuHie tf Intend. 

invest in 
tomorrow’s 

world? 
One of the most mating investment sectors in 1983 

has again been tedmok^Twc believe that technology 
wiH provide the best performers for 1984 as well. 

But winch <n*b trust dunld you select? There 
are currently 12 technology funds. Should you 
pick a global one? Or one which specialises in 
America or Japan? The answers can be found in 
oar November Investment Action Report. Bor 
your priority copy, simply complete and return 
the coupon without delay. 

And while you’re waiting; reflect on the facts about 
technology trusts:— 

+ The average growth over the last 12 months 
has been Sl.5%. 

* The worst performance was 52.1% 
* The best performance was 108.6%. 
Professional advice and guidance arc vital if 

you want to make sure you pick the right one, 
so don’t delay. 
NJLIiiUiihrtanibBilllMaBliAxaaBUiinlii 

»athmce.rtrA,iniaflhn—iwtemeiiHr«ii«pi»»ah«l«c Mg%jljtaar 

dartr»dlibatEj»TDfc. fl 

To: Reed Stenhousc Gibbs. . iama 11 

FREEPOST London SW1W 0BR i no stamp requiredJ. 

Tel: London 01-7308221. Aberdeen: 0224 640460. Bristol; 0272294531. 
Edinburgh: 031-225 9528. GJpsgow. 041-248 S070. Leeds: 0532 506116. 
Manchester: Ofil-832 4312. 

Please contact me with deeuboTbow I can invest in tomorrow's world. . 

Present Inewae£ Date of Birth  

Lump mm iraroitt availahlrfnr Hn cBmail fs 

.\mouni S'aiiaWc for regular sa' inpjC  

Licensed Dealer in Securities 

Registered in Edinburgh No. 47UJ4 

Traaitmi 
Fortnum and Mason can 

afford to shrug off jto hatftaae 
losses as it packs hamper* lor, 
the Christmas rush. TTWHIHJIIP 

ally, the festive season11 more 
than wipes out losses in the first 
half of the year. 

Mr Gerald Hamilton, who 
took over as chief executive five 
week; ago, said that although he 
expected the £136,000 loss.to be 
turned into profits, he did pot' 
expect to match the 28 per coat 
jump in sales of the first half m 
the second half. Last year 
Fortnum and Mason made a 
pretax profit.of £189",000 after 
half-time losses of £264,000. on 
sales of £3.6m. • 

Mr - Hamilton, who tsus 
Fortnum and Mason’s Welwyn 
store which has now been sold, 
promised that there would be 
no sudden wHwngM at the 
Piccadilly store. - - 
- Tm not going to rush, into 
things and make changes. With 
275 years of tradition behind 
yon you can’t upend it" 

The prospects for a merry 
Christmas. ax the store look ■ 
encouiagiiis. Last year; 12^500 

^jroir 

Christinas fumpcn imiira 
Hug year cvfy demand fartae 
hampers; which range ■ Jront-; 
£12,50 to £550. is nnntipg 
ahead of expectations- • .. Ji-'j. 

. The interim dividend af£3p 
is being maintained "We 'are.; 
always cautious about'-the 
interim dividend. "Christinas a;, 
such as important timeforns — _ 
we have to walt artd see,” raid 
Mr Hamilton. •>. i 

His arrival at tbs storr was 
greeted by a Jump in the sham 
price ftom;£lO to £13 in the, 
narrowly traded, shares. > 

. ■ 0 Polythene Ot"* mJutuftc- 
tureis R. H, Moriey, whfoh . is. 
quoted on the unlisted securi-' 
ties market, has' turned in 
healthy half-time profits after.* 
dismal year last year. 

■ On turnover up from £L.57m 
to £1.70m losses of . £26,000 = 
have been turned into profits of 
£61,000. 
' Nointerim"dividend Js being 

paid but the company expects 
satisfactory final profits and a 
return M dividend payments at 
the end of-tinryear. r 

WALL STREET 

REED STENH0USE GIBBS J 
FOR THE VERY BEST 

INTEREST RATES 

MoneyLine is the independent phone-in service that 
is providing the answers (or all investors, from building 
society savers to company finance directors. 
Simply dial 01-673 4343 and listen to constantly 
up-dated news of the best rates and highlights of the 
most attractive offers to be found. 

CHASE DEVERPS 
MONEY LINE 
Chase deVereUd 24 Lincolns Inn Helds London WC2 

\ 
\ 

Era? a 

obtsDradn VH 
ULfpllorrEi M 
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Latest performance figures show (hat Fidelity Japan Trust 
is the best performing unit trust over the last 12 months. 
Indeed it was in the winning and the third place portfolio 
in the BBC's Money Box Unit Trust Competition for 
1982/83. Fidelity trusts featured no less than 5 times in 
the first 4 portfolios. 

Fidelity has been asked to take part in the Managers 
Competition for next year and Fidelity's Managing 
Director has selected Fidelity Japan Trust as one of his 
two choices for 1983/84. 

The Reason Why 
Wc have chosen Japan Trust because we believe that 
Japan's improving economic growth as it pulls out of the 
world recession will lead to outstanding investment 
opportunities in both large and small companies. We also 
think that the yen will move up giving an extra benefit to 
UK investors. 

Why Settle for Less? 
To take full advantage of the opportunities in Japan we 
believe that the flexibility to switch between large and 
small companies is vital and that investors should not 
restrict themselves to one particular section of the market. 
Fidelity has the resources to do this. Fidelity Japan Trust 
is advised by our unique team of 25 Japanese nationals in 
Tokyo who have a proven performance record. Therefore 
the Trust receives on the spot management and is switched 
actively between large and small companies as stock- 
market trends change. Why settle for less? 

Fidelity ’s Strength around the World 
Fidelity is one of the largest independent investment man- 
agement groups in the world, responsible for over £15,000 
million on behalf of over 1,000,000 individual investors 
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and many^^tifc^l g v 'Vgc* a 
of the world's ■ a 
top companies. 1 a 

With a research team of 
100 top professionals worldwide* and 
offices in Boston. Hong Kong, London, New York and 
Tokyo, Fidelity has the strength In depth needed to 
capitalise on investment opportunities wherever they 
occur - including, obviously, Japan. 

Fidelity Japan Trust! 

This trust aims to produce maximum capital growth 
from a portfolio chosen from the total range of 
investments available in Japan. Since launch in 
October 1981 to 3.11.83 the unit offer price has 
risen 107% compared with a rise of 49% on the 
Tokyo New Index (currency adjusted). 

How to Invest ’ 
Simply complete the coupon below and post it to us with 
your cheque. Fidelity Investor Services welcomes your 
telephone enquiries for advice and further information on 
Tonbridge (0732) 361111 or Freephone 2425. 

Remember the price of units and the income from 
them can go down as well as up. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
A Contract note for your application loicrhcr 
»nn a brochure will be seat immediately. 
Unit certificates wiU be sent within 35 dayv 
Income will be minimal, the estimated gross 
yield is 0% at the offer price of 5 l.Hp for 
tfdMtty Japan Trust at 3rd November 19*3. 
Accumulation units only will be BSUMJ. The 
distribution date is August 31st, *d July 20th. 
An initial charge of is included in the price 
of unite out of which die Manacen wfll pay 
coouniuioa to qualified apenu fates available 
M request). The Trust pays an annual charge 
to the Managers out of income (or capital ir 
h?(..Uin!"itlC111 iwMie) of between 196 and Ilf* + VAT of the value of the hind. The 

“anal charge is currently 1K% + VAT but the 
Managers have Me right to change Mil within 
toe above range, subject to giving not lea 
than 3 months' notice to unit holders. 
Price* are quoted daily in the financial Times 
and other national newspapers. Trustees 
Clydesdale Bank PLC Managers: fidelity 
rtl5rM,iunaI Management Limited. RtEislorcd Office: 20 Abchunh Lane. London KC4N 7AL 
ntemht of the Unit Timer Association 
Offer nut open to residents of the Republic 
o> Ireland. 

To: Fidelity International 
Management Limited,      
Dvdtofand Administration Office, ' 

TcL- Tonbridge (0732} 362222 **** a2ma — 

I wish to invest £ 

in Fidelity Japan Trust 
accumulation unit# at the offer 
price ruling an receipt of ray 
enclosed cheque made payable 
to Fidelity International 
Management Limited. 

(Minimum Initial investment 
is £500) 

I would like r—i 
further information. L_l 

mmmml 

.Post Code. 

F 
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Well watered for 
Rettaurant and cafe owners are being 
offered both tabto d’hote and 41a carte 
Insurance cover from Legal and General 
wito a now pofcy-ctestigned tar catering 
businesses. The basic package provides 
cover fersC risks on contents; glass 
breakage; interruption of business: 
moneys and personal assault employers ’ 
Habfflty and Health and Safety at Work. 
On the 4 la carte menu there is optional 
aB-rtsks cover for buildings; toss or 
damage to frozen foods; protection for 

Indewititftd cover for trade come rets and 
tntemjptexvof business. 

Traffic hazard 
Under the points system, motorists who 
tot up 12 penalty points are automatically 
disqualified from driving. You only need 
to jump the .traffic lights a couple of times 
and be caughtspeeaing to have your 
licence taken away A spokesman for 
Hambro Housefey, the legal protection 
specialist, said: "In view of such 
motoring hazards. It is becoming 
increasingly important lor motorists to be 
legally represented even for minor 
offences. Even when pleading guflty, 
representation can help to keep the 
penalty prints down." 

The company recommends motorists 
insuring themselves against the cost of 
legal action and says mat its typical plans 
offer cover of up to £ TO.000 tor legal fees 
at a cost often as tow as £1 in group 
schemes. 

New SAYE share 
Employees who belong to a company 
operated approved Share Option 
Scheme can Invest in a new issue of 
Save As You Earn. The new scheme 
called SAYE Option issue Series B, 
replaces fourth issue SAYE Employees 
can save between £10 and £50 a month 
over five years. At the end of the period, 
the 60 contributions are repayable with a 
bonus of 1« monthly contributions giving 
a return ot 8.3 per cent tax free. If left % 

invested for seven years the return 
works out at 8.6 per cent. At the five-year 
or seven-year stage, savers win have the 
option to buy shares or take the cash. 
The share option terms and conditions 
will vary depending on the company. 

Quiet launch 
Hush... James Tennant (Commodity 
Management) launched a commodity 
fund this week with Johnson Matthey 
and the American brokers E F. Hutton, 
among others. But a fanfare launch in 
front of the press was cancelled. “The 
success of the fund does not hinge on 
press comment." a spokesman said. 

Extra interest 
Leeds Permanent is increasing the rate 
paid on its extra interest 28 days' notice 
account from 8.25 per cent to 8.5 per 
cent basic rate tax paid. And from 
November 30. It is discontinuing Its two- 
year high return bond. 

Noble alternative 
Investors with a weakness for precious 
metals now have an alternative to the 
Krugerrand. It is the noble, a one-ounce 
platinum coin, minted by the Isle of Man 
Government with a £10 face value. 

It is the first British com to bear the 
name since Edward ill Introduced a noble 
In 1344. 

But who wants platinum? Gold has a 
ready appeal, as ins ffbge success of the 
Krugerrand demonstrates. Platinum, 
however, is much rarer, a highly 
specialist metal whose main use is 
industrial and scientific rather than 
monetary. 

But rarity does not make an 
investment With some exceptions such 
as the height of gold fever In 1980 and 
briefly earner this year, platinum's price 

movement parafleis gold. It may usually 
be worth more - although at the moment 
the price Is slightly below that of gold - 
but the rate at which Its value rises Is not 
necessarily faster. 

Man of property 
Twice as many single men buytheir own 
homes as single women, according to a 

J L National and 

-time buyers 
borrowing from NAP were single men 
but only naif as many were single 
women. The findings undoubtedly reflect 
men's higher average earnings, and their 
expectation of being the breadwinner 
and provider throughout their adult life. 

Among all first-time buyers in the 
survey, single men were the top earners 
with an average annual income of £8,259. 

The survey also revealed that single 
men spent more on their first home and 
borrowed more to pay for It than single 
women, purchasing property worth on 
average £22.520 compared wftfr£19;S70 
for single women. ■ 

Gold fraud averted 
Trading has resumed In Krugerrands, 
temporarily brought to a halt when VAT . 
frauds came to Baht Dealers Johnson 
Matthey, Samuel Montagu, Rothschild ' 

' and Sharps Pixtey. members of the 
London Gold Market, have all resumed 
gold coin dealing with the public after the 
introduction of a scheme for paying VAT 
from last Tuesday. Dealers can now pay 
VAT on gold coins direct to Customs & 
Excise rather than to the seller. Ttys doas 
away with the possfalrty of fraudsters 
buying krugerrands free of VAT in the 
Channel Islands, and selling them at the 
“plus VAT" price in London and 
pocketing the difference. 

High-tech Unicom - 
Bariaya Unicorn is launchmg a high 
tech specialist unit trust, the first of a 
number of specialist trusts coming In the 
next few months under a new investment 
supremo. Mr David Moss. The aim is tb ■ 
Improve the group's somewhat staid 
middle-of-the-road image. 

The Universal Technology Trust MB be 
going for out-and-out capital growth with 
the minimum of income, because many . 
high-tech companies do not pay 

ItwtB 
largely be Invested abroad"- 55-60 per 
cent in the US and 30 per caret In Japan at 
the start - wBh only about 5 per cent h 
Britain. Some 40-50 holdings are planned 
to spread the risk. 

The investment manager Mr David 
Berry wfll be drawing on tha resources of 

Bardays Technology Unit composed of 
technoogbns and bankers sat up to 
advfee the bank network gn high-tech 
investment He befieves that the timing of 
tha launch is spot on to catch tha sector 
at a low point after some disappointing • 
results. 

He reckons that about 30 per cent of 
investments wW be in 
tolecomnuinfcatkxis-related stocks, with 
ID per cent In defence electronics and 
10-15 per cent In robotics applications. 
Bardays hopes to attract £2m at the 
launch and to grow to £5m-6m in a year. 

Dual cover 
The Moot home insurance scheme with 
automatic cover for contents as wen aa 
buildings is being launched by 
Scarborough BuHding Society. Its 
Homecare policy, underwritten by Royal 
Insurance in association with Eagle Star 
and Sun Alliance, provides automatic 
contents insurance up to £30,000. 
Valuables, personal money and deep 
freezer contents are also provided for. 
The policy is index linked. Scarborough 
says most of its borrowers wUI be albfe to 
arrange their insurance under the 
Homecare scheme at a cost of £2.80 per 
£1,000 budding sum insured. . 
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Mortgages 

Home loans 
with fixed 

repayments 
Financial advisers Chase de 

,|'4 rj j Vere has £lm available for 
home loans at IKS per cent 
with no maximum on the 
amount borrowed. - * 

The scheme, has a novel 
aspect rp that the interest rate 
will vary with a conventional 

\; home loan, but the repayments 
remain constant over-35-year 

" •* term ofiheloan. ' . 
_ I j If interest rates rise then your 
" v- debt wilT increase, but' if they 
* 1, fall, you wjj! find yourself 

r: paying off the-loan rather fester 
:a ~l than you -anticipated. 
• The advahiage-of the scheme 
- i; us that, you can budget ahead 

j' for outgoings. ■ , 
""rj "All things, being equal, We 
j'; could probably nirp'. round1 a 

loan within i;4 days;* says Mr 
'! Paul Maths of Chase de Yere/.. 

In addition, the lender js 
prepared to operate Miras' 
(mortgage interest relief at 
source) even-on mortgages in 
excess of the £30.000 limit/on 
mortgage-interest relief.'. 

Minimum loan is £35,000 
with no-maximum but advanc- 
es must.hot exceed 80 per cent 
of the-' pufehase price or 
valuation of the property 
(which is the lower).'' 

Full details from.CfiAse de 
V'cre, l?5 pail Mall, London 
SW1. Tel: 01-930 7242. 

Personal accounts 

Costly way to saye 
on bank charges 

Customers of NatWest are 
the first to- suffer higher bank 
charges in what has become an 
annual hike in the high street 
banks personal account tariffs. 
' From December 5, any 
NatWest customer paying char- 
ges will find there is an extra 
maintenance" fee of £3 per 

quarter, on top of the 29p per 
cheque clearing costs. 

NatWest has tried to sugar 
this unpalatable pni by offering 
an alternative to the £100 
minimum balance as a means of 
avoiding charges. 

Customers who keep their 
account in credit - and keep 
£500 on deposit with NatWest - 
will be able to avoid charges in 
the same way as those ‘who 
maintain the minimum balance 
of £100. • 

The -option is somewhat 
spurious in that people who pay 
bank charges do so because they 
cannot afford to keep a 
minimum'balance of £100 in 
their current account. They arc 
unlikely to have a spare £500 to 
deposit with NatWest to take 
advantage of the offer. 

The big question is whether 
keeping a minimum balance of 
£100 in your current account is 
cheaper than depositing £500. 
Tbeansweris, that it is. 

Five hundred pounds in- 
vested in a building society 
would earn a net return of 
£42.50 a year in an extra 
interest account. The same sum 
deposited with- NatWest will 
earn £19 after basic rate tax so 
the cost of your "free" banking 
is £23.50. 

Keeping a minimum balance 
of £100 in your current account 
casts £8.50 - the interest it 
would earn in a building society 
extra interest account - so the 
new scheme is more expensive 
than the minimum balance 
method-to the tune of £15 a 
year. This is an offer you can 
afford to refuse. 

Quite apart from the fact that 
the deposit scheme is more 
expensive than maintaining-a 
minimum balance of £100, 
there is the added aggravation 
of remembering to declare the 
interest on your deposit account 
on your tax returns. Building 
society investments produce no 
such complication. 

If you are a NatWest 
customer who is incurring 
charges, the imposition of the 
£3 a quarter maintenance fee 
makes it worthwhile taking 
another look at the situation. 
You can, of course, simply 
switch, to Yorkshire Bank, Co- . 

op Bank or Williams and 
Glyn’s, where you will incur no 
bank charges at all so long as 
you are not overdrawn. 

Alternatively, if you have 
cash on deposit elsewhere it wi I 
definitely pay to move some 
into your current account and 
maintain the minimum balance 
of £t00. The cost of the lost 
interest is £8.50 a. year and your 
minimum bank charge will now 
be£12.ayear. 

For the average person 
writing 100 cheques a year total 
bank charges will work out at 
£41 so it is worth moving some 
money from the building 
society into your current 
account to avoid charges. 

About the only thing to be 
said for the new £500 deposit 
option is that it might turn out 
to be easier to run than the 
existing minimum balance 
method of avoiding charges. 

One of the constant gripes of 
customers who try to comply 
With the banks* minimum 
balance requirements is that 
they inadvertently drop below 
the £100 level because it is 
difficult to predict how quickly 
cheques will be debited or 
credited to an account. 

Using the new £500 deposit 
method, it will be easier to issue.-. 

“I tear the new bank charges have made the customers a little restless 

strict instructions to the bank 
that the account should never 
be overdrawn - though it might 
produce a few . embarrassing 
moments when the bank u 
forced to bounce a cheque. 

On the plus side, NatWest is 
offering an incentive to those 
who make use of the cash 
machines by cutting the charge 
from I6p to 12p so if you can't 
avoid charges it now pays 
handsomely to queue at the 
machine rather than cashing a 
cheque inside ova: the counter... 

Frobishaw” 
NatWest’s 5 million cus- 

tomers are being tokl of the 
changes by post. Its brochure is 
a bit confusing since it presents 
the situation in terms of money 
"saved" on bank charges by the 
average customer, rather than 
looking at the actual cost of 
maintaining the minimum bal- 
ance or keeping £500 on 
deposit 

The brochure is a genuine 
attempt to inform customers of 
how the charging structure 
works, prompted by NatWest’s 

bad experience last time round 
when it bumped up charges. 

Last December’s rise precipi- 
tated a flood of angry letters 
from customers when they 
realized that charges had been 
arbitrarily increased. 

Will the other three high 
street banks follow NatWest's 
lead? Almost certainly - prob- 
ably within the next couple of 
months. 

Lorna Bourke 

Hirepurchase 

Consumers 
get new 

protection 
on credit 

Rationalization of the law on 
credit - some ofit is more than 
a century old - was finally 
brought in by the Government 
this week and it 'brings some 
new protection, mostly operat- 
ive from next May, for con- 
sumers. 

Changes will cover consumer 
credit hiring arrangements, 
including rental and leasing 
deals. They apply not only to 
imfoidtiate but to sole traden 

. and partnerships. They exclude 
limited companies. 

The present ceiling of £5,000 
for agreements in the consumer 
protection net will be raised to 
£15.000. 

At present, under agreements 
covered by the Hire Purchase 
Acts, consumers have the right 
to cancel after signature in the 
home. The protection of such a 
cooling-off period will now be 
extended to other credit ar- 
rangements made in such 
drciunstances. This will also 

-apply if a-trader signs on his 
own premises. 
: -There will be -a new 'right to 
settle credit arrangements early 

. and - in many cases there will 
aUn be a right IO a ffiinimnm 
rebate of charges. The regu- 
lations will lay down the rules 

■for calculating the minimum 
level of rebate. 

The idea is for rebates 
generally to be -payable when a 
fixed-sum fixed-term credit, 
arrangement is settled before 
time. Examples or this are hire 
purchase deals, credit sales and 
personal loans. 
- The rebate right will not 

apply, where interest is charged 
day to day, as with bank credit 
cards or overdrafts. 

The stipulation on hire 
agreements is that there will be 
a right of termination after the 
agreements must be drawn up 
and what information should be 
given to consumers. The con- 
sumer. in the agreement, must 
be given details of all this. If 
traders fail to comply, they will 
not be able to enforce an 
agreement unless they go to 
court. 

The credit industry has 
reservations on the changes: the 
Finance Houses Association 
says that the credit laws are top 
complex and can still confuse. 
Finance houses may have to 
reduce the range of contracts on 
offer to ease the administrative 
burden, says the association. 

 -Derek Harris 
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ic; silicon chip has Iiad as gnat an dten on the 2Udv an opportunity which in our opinion should not be missed. 

.... . JTO klte'S^nningjennylhad bn the W*.' - ' —: ~~ rwFor WITH rnwFTOFNTF T"  
v'JLh^ch 'kxtao an industrial revolution. Arad make no doubt  INVEST Wi l is CONMDENCE.—•—.  

we are witnesangaii even bagger revolution today. Your investment with Barclays Unkom Universal Technology 

Oet^ic^mcn Km bip- technology robotic^ computers and tele- ' Trust will be handled by Managers with considerable experience in 

- - a—    KZ*. u n. i—i...: -»>• hjgh technology companies. They also draw on the knowledge, 

and expertise of Bardays bank's own High Technology Unit 
You ran count on the experience and backing of one of the 

oldest established unit trust groups around because Barclays 

Unicorn has grown and prospered since 1957 to such an extent 

rhat we now handle over <7tHi m. of investors money 

'c^otoifoicatipas are sodfanialfotH# it is hard rn imagine all their, 

very early days. 

:* ‘1 .^pa^jfidnal labour intensive industries will change beyond 

“Tet’t^riition as they become more and more reliant on new 

Whnolcgies. And rhe smaller companies who are creating and 

producing these technokgies are growing and prospering. 

Which is why we hawereareda new Universal 

/Technology Trust. ■ 

PRICES AND YIELDS. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE TRUST 

The aim erf the Trust is to obtain long term 

capital growth so'your investment should not be 
viewed as short term. Indeed little or no account 

* will be taken of inctxtK considerations and at times 

there may be no income to distribute. 
Vft believe few trusts offer so much potential 

for the private investor who is prepared to 

accept a relatively high degree of risk. 
Our Managers will invest in technol- 

ogy related securities. Mainly through 
rhe principal stock-markets of the world but also through the 

; Unlisted Securities Market and traded options. 

initially investments be made in America and Japan ^- where 
technological advances are being used in indusrry with astonishing 

1 success. _ 
\Xfe anticipate committing hinds to industries such as mobile 

communications, computer-aided design and manufacture, fibre 

' optics, industrial lasers and com purer software. 

HKI unit trusts existed at the start of the first industrial revol- 

ution, thousands mote peoplc wouid have benefited from it. 
Through our UnwersaHechnology Trust you are being offered 

Units will be on sale at a fixed price of 50p 
from 5th November Jv83 until 25th November 

NTS 3, although the initial offer period may be 

closed earlier at the Managers’discretion. 

Thereafter, prices and yields will appear daily 
in the Financial Times and other national 

newspapers. The estimated gross starring yield is 

nil You should remember rhat rhe price of units 

and the income from them can go down as well 
as up. There are two types of unit: 

Income Units: any distributions will 

be paid annually on 22nd August after 

tax ar the basic rate. 

Accumulation Units: any after-tax income attributed to these 
units is automatically retained within the Trust to increase their 

value. As there is no initial service charge when income is reinves- 

ted in this way it provides an economica] method of investing. 
The first income distribution is due on 22nd August 1984- 

After that, any price difference between income and accumulation 

units will reflect accumulated income. 

To invest in Barclays Unicom UniversalTechnologyTrust,pleasc 

fill in the subscription form below, or contact any brandi of Bardays 

Bank who will be able to give further information and advice. 
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Because the Barlow Qowcs Gilt Monitor is based purely currently held by investors - but we can’t think why For, no 
on mathematical feet-- and experience tells us that we can nearly matter what your tax rate, you can enjoy a significantly better 
always produce an improved return for gilt investor. Take 8%% return by switching to another, equally secure, government stock. 

Treasury 1984/86 for example. £600 million of this stock is 

How? 
• four Top Rate i . 

■■ ! aFTax: 1 

Improved overall Return 

• ■ oti Capital & Incomt obtamabic 
- *.: by erne switch now 

. ML'5 *: 

I.' r 30%-!:.- 
40% 

. 4S%... 

50% -, 

. -: 55% 

' ; 60%' ' 
65% • ’- 

■ 

15.19% i 

. v - ' ‘ - 12.99% ' ' ' 

20.61% - * 

26.97% 

. ._ 34.42% : . 

43.89% 

. 53.33%' ". 
6934% 

109.81%. 

The above improvement was achieved by swhdung to another stock maturing in 
other 1986 or 1982 It is based on stock exchange dosing prias on 1 si November 
1963 after allowing for alt dealing cons and expenses. 

NO MATTER WHICH GOVERNMENT STOCK YOU 

HOLD, WE'LL SHOW YOU A BETTER RETURN FROM 

ANOTHER SIMILAR GILT - OR WE'LL GIVE YOU 
YOUR MONEY BACK. 

Thar's your guarantee for this impartial and individual 
service. The, sole object of die Gilt Monitor is to provide you with 
precise information to enable you to earn a greater return from 

every gilt you hokL Vbu tdl US which gilts you are holding and - 
some Basic information about your requiranents and we said 

you an-initial report and half yearly updates. You pay us an 

annual subscription (£12.50 for dieitrst stock; £6.75 fin* each ■ 
additional stock): 

Quite simply in ANY year for EACH stock on which 

we do not show you a significant improvement, yon will 

receive a FULL credit of your subsatption. 

For full derails - with no obligation - please return 

the coupon below; or telephone 01-588 0838 (24-hour 
answering service). 

Gilt Edged Specialists- 

r 
i 

i 

i 

2001 
To: Barlow Clowes St Partners, 

Vfonford Court, Throgmortm Street, London EC2N 2AT 

Please send me details trfyour Gilt Mcdtor Service. 

NAME   —   . 

ADDRESS.. _J ! ul  
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

COUNTYBANK 
FIRST BUSINESS 

EXPANSION FUND 
(afund approwd bj Ac fniarui Revenue under tke terms qf rfie finance Act 1983) 

Objectives of the Fund are; 
4sTo enable UK investors to invest directly in- a diversified 
portfolio of unquoted companies with good growth prospects. 

❖ To allow higher rate taxpayers to benefit from the tax 
advantages of the Business Expansion Scheme. 

H5 To provide development capital both for established 
companies and for newer ventures. 

# To offer investors the benefit of County Bank’s expertise in 
investing in unquoted companies. 

Subscription Period: 3rd November 1983 to 
9th December 1983? 
Minimum investment is £5,000; maximum £40,000. 

Total investment in the Fund will be limited to £25 million. 

For full details of the Fund send in the coupon below for a copy 
of the Memorandum inviting participations in the Fund. 

Investment in unquoted companies can carry higher risk than 
many other forms of investment and before investing you 
should seek advice from your accountant, stockbroker solidtoi; 
bank manager or other professional adviser 

♦Applications must be made on, and on the terms of the application 
form contained in the Memorandum and muse be received by 3pm on 
Friday; 9th Decemba; 1983. However if applications for the maximum 
£2.5 million are received by any earlier date the Fund may be dosed at 
any time thereafter 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Holiday insurance 

Why it pays to know when 
to make a car a write-off 

Dr Roger Avery was driving TO 

Bilbao Airportto meet his wife 
at the start of a ■ fortnight’s 
holiday in Northern Spain when 
he . ran inth the devastating 
floods that swept the region at 
the end of August. 

He had- to abandon his dr 
and watch helplessly from the 
top of a nearby building while it 
disappeared beneath 25 feet of 
water. Most of his camping 
equipment and luggage were in 
the car. He had only the dothes 
he stood up in, plus his travel 
documents. ’ 

During the 24 hours it took 
for the floods to subside, he 
looked at his holiday insurance 
- a Travellers Bond personal 
and- vehicle protection, policy he 
2nd taken out with the RAC. 

To his horror, he saw that the 
policy specifically excluded 
claims for damage or loss 
caused by floods. 

This meant he would not be 
able to hire a substitute car for 
the rest of his holiday and 
recoup the cost from the 
insurance. So Dr and Mrs 
Avery. went round Northern 
Spain by bus instead. Then 
there was the luggage and 
equipment in the car when it 
went under. 

When be got home he 
complained to the RAC about, 
the exclusion clause. He said: T 
really believed that a policy 
offered by the RAC would be 
more than adequate.” . 

Dr Avery has submitted a 
claim for £350 for damage and 
loss of the contents of the car 
which the RAC says the insurer 
will honour. Meanwhile, it 
contends that a flood-cxdusion 
clause is standard in. insurance. 
It no plans to alter the 
pobey^ 

The British Insurance Associ- 
ation on the other hand says, 
this sort of exclusion is tmusuaL 

Flooding is not that uncom- 
mon on the Continent - next 
year’s holiday motorists are 
dearly advised to check their 
insurance. 

While the RAC is doing the 
decent thing. Dr Avery ran into 
even deeper waters when he 
claimed on his UK comprehen- 
sive motor policy for damage to 
the car. 

After the floods subsided, he 
left the car, an 18-month old 
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DrTtoger Avery: Floods in Spain were only the start of Us problems 

m , in a local It dawned on him that the car oB. Frizzell asked Dr Avery to 
Ipaniards said they could be much more seriously resubmit a Gbun, wim ms 

Talbot Horizon., in a local 
garage. The Spaniards said they 
could get it going so .that he 
could ax least drive it bade to 
England. The cost was £400 and 
it conked out on the final leg of 
thejonmey. 

‘There were lots of things 
wrong with it", he says. “The 
seats were still wet and lots of 
bit and pieoes didn't wort” He 
asked a garage at home to 
estimate the cost of further 
repairs and contacted the 
«RraeH Group, through whom 
he had insured the car with 
Service Motor Policies at 
Lloyd’s. 

An engineer was sent to 
inspect the car. They paid the 
£400 Dr Avery had already 
spent on repairs in Spain and 
offered, another £500 - some- 
what in excess of the garage 
estimate for repairs. He nearly 
accepted the offer. “Then a 
friend told me that most 
insurers would treat a car that 
had been submerged for 24 
hours as an. automatic write-, 
off" 

damaged timn he had realized. 
He asked'the Talbot sales- 

man what he-would get for his 
vehicle second-hand - the 
answer was “nothing". A 
second-hand Talbot Horizon of 
that . age and in ' pre-flood 
condition would fetch between 
£3,000 and £3,500. . . . 

That is what the insurer 
would expect to pay out on & 
write-off much more than the 
£900 Dr Avery was offered. He 

suxance Association, whose 
motor insurance expert says: “It 
seems incredible that it was not 
considered a write-off after 24 
hours under water. Perhaps the 
engineer didn’t know it had 
been submerged." 

Dr Avery then commissioned 
his own engineer’s report, which 
suggests that the estimated cost 
of repairs is £2,000 to £3,000 - 
at which point it is usually more 
economical to write the vehicle. 

Letter 

Life offices 
and interest 
payments 

From the Secretary-General of 
the Life Qffim'Aoocuaion 

Sir, I was interested to leant 
&om Lonrn Bouria’s arogc 

resubmit a daim, with his 
engineer's report and it now 
says it wfll treat the car as a 
write-off 

But why wasn't the car 
treated as a write-off from the 
beginning? Frizzell maintains 
that the customer has the right 
to insist on repairs. If Dr Avery 
had just abandoned the vehicle 
in Spain, it would probably be 
automatically regarded as a 
writeoff 

He would~have got his £3,000 
said: “I can't understand why . with . no com plications. The 
the engineer sent by the insurer BIA, on the other hand, says he 
didn't classify it as a write-off” did the right thing in getting it 
Neither «»" the British In- back home. 

The most inning comment 
comes from Dr Avery: “If this 
happened to some fittie old lady 
or someone who is trusting and 
naive, they would have accept- 
ed the first offer in good fkhh-I 
would have got £900 and a car 
that would probably be forever 
going wrong instead of the 
£3,000-plu5 that l am asking for 
now." 

Margaret Drummond 

payment of daiim*sb?aWibc 
made without avoidable de»y 
once the entitlement of tne 

ant to receive payment 
has been established. . 

A survey conducted m 198° 
of the practice of our member* 
showed that the large majority 
paid interest on claims, al- 
though the rircumstanccs m 
which they did so varied. 

If any of your readers has 
experienced undue dda>s in me 
payment of a claim and MS 
been refused interest by the Me 
office, I would be happy to took 
into the dicumstanoes if they 
would care to writeto me. 
Yours faithfully, 
THMOFFE, 
Secretary-General, 
The life Offices’ Association, 
Aldennary House, 
Queen Strttt, 
London, EC4N1TP. 

Sky’s the limit 
on house cover 

A “no ffmw insured" house 
insurance scheme offering un- 
limited cover has been devised 
by the brokers Clarkson Puckle 
through the British Reserve 
Insurance Company. And it 
compares wefl with the leader in 
this field, the Trustee Saving? 
Bank. 

Both schemes provide an 
alternative to “index-lmked" 
schemes avoiding their incon- 
sistencies. 

Clarkson Pudde’s scheme, 
like TSB’s, does not restrict the 
cost of replacement or repair to 
any money figure but pays out 
the foil cost whatever it is. 
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Several of the Continental stock 
markets made fimher headway 

last month* Indices for the 
French, German, Dutch, Nor- 
wegian and Spanish exchanges 
all reached peaks for die year 
during October. 

International demand for 
European stocks continues TO 

onrstrip domestic''supply. A 
further boost for the British 
investors across the Channel 
has been the gains that several 
Continental. currencies have 
recently marked-up against 
sterling. 

■ Reflecting the strong per- 
formance by the European 
bournes this year, five funds 
specialising; in continental 
shares now appear among the 
top 20 in the 1983 unit trust 
league tabic. 

How long-this good showing 
by European markets is main- 
tamed may well depend on 
continued American insti- 
tutional buying. 
' This is likely to be'influenced 
by the performance of the dollar 
against European currencies. 

The other area which, features 
at the fop of the performance 
table is Japan. The Tokyo 
Nikkei Index hit a' record on 
October ' 12. However, the 
market there has subsequently 
fhUen back by 3 per cent on 
political considerations and the 
likelihood of a- general election 
before 'the end of the year. On 
the foreign exchanges, the year 
has continued to make gains 
against both the pound and the 
dollar. Most investment man- 
agers are expecting this to 
continue: 

•/.Outside this Top 10, the 
important events last month 
fare in Hongkong and the gold 

Unit trusts 

European 
bourses 
booming 

markets. Lade of progress in the 
Sino-Bntish talks about the 
future of the Crown colony, and 
a dispiriting performance by the 
Honglcong dollar saw the Hang 
Seng Index slump below 700 at 
one stage. However, action to 
peg the currency and some 
welcome cuts in prime lending 
rales towards the end to the 
mooih enabled the' index to 
bounce back by nearly 25 per 

*Current Value of £100 
' Invested in Unit 

Trusts Over ID Months to 
' November 1r 1983 

FAMILY MONEY 

cent. The two trusts investing in 
the colony, rim by Britannia 
and Gartmore, did not match 
this gain, but both scored offer 
price increases of more than 15 
percent 

Gold, on the other hand, did 
not see any recovery. The price 
tumbled some $30 during the 
month, whilst the FT Gold 
Mines Index crashed by a fifth 
in sympathy. International 
crises in the Lebanon and 
Grenada foiled* to *»<***» the 
slide. Some commentators 
blame the foil on real interest 
rates proving too great* a 
counter-attraction. 

However, the lower oil prices 
are also working against gold. 
Cheaper energy prices are a 
contributor to lower inflation 
and gold is usually viewed as a 
classic inflation hedge. So it 
may wed lake a renewed flare- 
up m the Middle East, affecting 
oil supplies, to set gold back on 
the recovery path. 
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|  
Stockbrokers 

Sloane Ranger 
treatment for 
City’s slickers 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

. Unit Trust Value 
t. GT European £178.10 
JL; Abbey Japan £166.40 
3. Hemferson European £166-20 
4. Attkan Hume Energy £165.80 
5. Fidelity Japan £163.60 
6. .OppenhaimerJn 

Growth - £161.70 
7. Crescent Tokyo £156.80 
8. Hffl Samuel European £155.80 
9. Darlington Total Pert £152.80 

IQ. Barrington European £151.70 

“Offer'-to offer price - not income 
reinvested. 
Source: Planned Savings Magazine. 

• Due to pressure on apace the 
unit trust sector performance 
tables have held over untH next 
Saturday. 

All four of the industry’s 
funds specializing in gold- 
mining shares suffered sharp 
foils last month. Investors in 
Britammia’s Gold & General 
Fund were affected most. The 
offer price tumbled Just over a 
fifth. 

Another market which put up 
a_ disappointing performance 
during October on the back of 
the fell in gold and depressed 
bass metal prices was Australia. 
The Australian Metals & Min- 
erals Index fell by a tenth over 
the last month. 

The setback in natural re- 
source' stocks saw two funds, 
Gartmore Australian and Law- 
son Australian Sc Pacific, more 
than 13 percent lower. 

Mike Hoddngs 

Investment 

How to save with taxman’s help 

'■ i. 

■ — 'C5t 

Lancashire ' and Yorkshire 
Friendly Society has linirt^f op 
with fond managers Gartmore 
to producc Superplan, a regular 
savings scheme offering the tax 
advantages-of a friendly society 
investment coupled with a stake 
m Gartmore mut trusts. 
.-'Friendly society investments 
ate ten-year regular savings 
schemes which attract tax relief 
on contributions at the life 
assurance rate- of 15 per cent. 
Where foe friendly society 
scores over a conventional 
taxpaying insurance company is 
font money accumulates tax 
free within a friendly society. 

The appeal of foe L &"Y 
scheme is that it offers a more 

adventurous investment vrhicle 
than the usual friendly society 
scheme which is generally 
linked to a building society or 
invested in gilts. 

All friendly societies are 
obliged to put at least half their 
funds into “narrow range’* 
investments- which includes, 
gilts, local authority bonds and 
fixed interest deposits. With 
Superplan, the other half be 

- invested in any of five specialist 
Gartmore unit trusts - Gar- 
tmore Japan, American, Global 
Strategy, British, or Special 
Situations funds. 

Friendly society Investments 
must be looked on as medium- 
term as there are penalties for 

withdrawing before the ten 
years are up. Contributions to 
Superplan are £20.50 a month 
(Mr £240 annually. The plan can 
be bought at a discount by a 
lump-sum payment of about 
£1,800 which is used to buy a 
temporary life annuity, annual 
payments from which fund the 
Superplan. 

Although friendly societies 
have a tax advantage over 
insurance companies, it pays to 
read foe small print since it is 
possible for all the tax advan- 
tage to be eliminated where 
there is a high level of charges. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire is one 
of the societies with relatively 
low charges. 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 

Banks 
Current account - no Interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Mkdand, 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natwest 5M- per 
cent seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Lloyds extra 
interest gyj per cent Monthly 
income:account Natwest 9% per 
cant. Fixed term deposits £2,500- 
£25,000 T 1,3 and 6 months 8% per 
cent Rates quoted by Barclays. 
Other banks may differ. 

. MONEY FUNDS 
Find FW APR Tetaptoana 
AMfflHum . 

monthly inc 885 MO 010386070 
BofScorand 68 9.16 016288000 
Brtsnrtkaft 8D0 9481 015882777 
MaKMol 883 9-16 014896834 

High Merest 
deposit account M3 Ml 012383887 
SiPo* M3 Ml 070866866 
Schroder Wagg 8.71 M 01382 WOO 
TiJflt&Hjoy 8*2 8*6 012360952 
TiR7day 9*0- 9*5 012380952 

M3 0272 732241 
0272732241 

9*0 016233020 

9*9 0752261161 

TyndaJ7 
Tvndafla 

H7«tav 
stem That 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - Interest 3 per 
cord; first £70 of Merest tax- free. 
Investment Account - 11 per cent 
interest pekl without deduction of 
tax, one month’s notice of 
Withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200,000. 

National Savings Certificates 26th 
issue 
Return totafly free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual interest rate over the five- 
year term of IL26 per cent, 
maximum Investment £5,000. 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min Investment £2,000 - max. 
£200,000. Interest -1114 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - petal 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
- check penalties. 
National Savings 2nd index-finked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
exducSng holdings of other Issues. 
Return tax-free and United to 
changes In the retail price index 

Supplement of 0.2 per oent per 
month up to October 1983 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob- 
er 1983 4 per emit bonus If held lufl 
live years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement issue certifi- 
cates purchased in November 
1978, £177.46 including bonus and 
supplement 

National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £500 max 
£50,000, 11 Vi per cent variable at 
six weeks notice. Credited annually 
without deduction of tax. Repay- 
ment at three months notice. Half 
interest only paid on bonds repaid 
during the first year. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of bask: rate tax. 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 & 3 years Canterbury Life BJ per 
cent 3 years Premium He 8.6 per 
cent 4 years General portfolio 9-1 
per cent 5 years Premium Ufa 9.1 
percent 

You've bought foe Official 
Sloane Ranger Handbook - 
now save up_ for the Official 
Guide to City Slickers. In 
between counting the royalties 
from his best seller _ and 
lecturing Channel 4 audiences 
on style, Mir Peter York has 
been turning his attention to 
stockbrokers and finding much 
wanting. 

Mr York doubles as Mr Peter 
Wallis, serious-minded market- 
ing consultant. As Mr York, 
student of Sloane, he told us 
that stockbroking was foe 
ultimate job for Sloane men 
who, as a million readers know, 
are not noted for thesr brains. ■ 

So dearly be was well versed 
in his subject when, as Mr 
Wallis, he was asked to find out 
why stockbrokers have such a 
bad Capel-Curc Myers, 
which commissioned foe pro- 
ject, was so dismayed by the 
results that it decided to 
advertise on television — the 
first time a British stockbroking 
firm has clone so. 

Capd-Cure is described by 
Mr York in his bestselling 
handbook as one of the top 
three Sloane firms. 

People were asked who they 
thought could give them foe 
best investment advice. Forty- 
five per cent named their bank 
manager. Only 8 per cent 
thought of a stockbroker. The 
same number would turn to 
friends or relatives. 

Solicitors and accountants 
were twice as popular as 
stockbrokers, who only scraped 
past insurance brokers. 

The enthusiasm for banks is 
Un amnying trubutC tO foe 
powers of advertising. I am now 
tempted to believe my cat really 
does prefer Whiskas. The fact of 
the matter is that bank 
managers do not give specific 
investment advice beyond sug- 
gesting a look at unit trusts or 
dissuading a customer from 
putting the lot into pork bellies. 

Yon can purchase shares 
through the bank - the survey 
showed that 45 per cent of 
private share purchases were 
done foal way (only 35 per cent 

Budding tociettoe 
Ordinary share accounts - 7.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1.75 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depend ng on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 125 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
bidding societies may quote 
different rates, interest on aU 
accoiffrts paid net of bade rate tax. 
Not racJaimable by non-taxpayere. 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
seven days notice to required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 
US dolor 8.73 percent 
Yen &40 percent 
D Mart; 457 percent 
FrandiFtanc 11-25 per core 
Swteaftmc MJBpBTcant 

September RPf: 339.5 (The new 
RPf figure to not announced until 
the third week of the Mowing 
month.) 

York: causing dismay 
at Capel-Cure Myers 

went direct to a stockbroker). 
But the decision is taken not by 
the bank manager, but by the 
stockbroker with whom the 
manager is dealing. Banks do 
manage investment portfolios 
in their trust departments and 
many are the complaints about 
their inefficiency and high 
charges. 

Stockbrokers cut no'ice with 
working women. Only one per 
cent of women who woe not 
housewives said they would go 
to a broker for investment 
advice. 

What’s wrong with stock- 
brokers? Mr Fred Carr ofCapel- I 
Cure’s private client deport- 
ment says: “At one end of the 
scale there’s the image of a chap 
who is too thick to mxlm it in 
the army. At the other there's 
the feeling; we are too clever by 
half 

“We clearly' don’t have a 
professional image - solicitors 
come after bank managers in 
the survey even though they 
simply pass on a client to an 
expert for financial advice. Tm 
sure people don’t know that 
stockbrokers have to take 
exams nowadays. I think the 
Stock Exchange should be very 
concerned about the sort of 
image we have. 

Margaret Drummond 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank 9% 
Barclays  .. 9% 
BCCI 9% 
Citibank Savings —tI0%% 
Consolidated Qds — 9% 
Continental Trust 9% 
GHoare&Co *9% 
Lloyds Bank 9% 
Midland Bank   9% 
Nm Westminster  9% 

■TSB 9% 
Williams AGtyn's— 9% 

* 7dnr afmftr 
£10000. 5H*fc CIOJOOO W M 
CBOooa Adk coaooo m 
ere.TH 

MONEY m 
“ROLL-UP” 

FUNDS? 
FIND OUT ABOUT 

SAVE & PROSPERS 
ATTRACTIVE OPTIONS 
proposed changes in the taxation of holdings m 

offshore “roll-up” money funds make it important for you 
to consider what action to take, and whem __ 

T^he^ycoi make the ri^itdecisicm. Save & Prosper 

has prepared details of a number of attractive. 
investments, outiinmg how they might be partrailariy 
appropriate to your needs, lb find out more, simply return 

the coupon. 

About Save & Prosper 
Save & Prosper is a m^jor financial services group. 

As well as being Britain’s largest unit trust cranpany it is 

a major force in life insurance and pensions, currently 
t,, k n K TBaatiiaciinuni 

28 Western 

SAVE & 

Unit Trusts 
Important information for anyone 

investing in Unit Trusts 
if yon had invested £1000 with the managers of the Unit Trust Moneymaker is a new publication 

Arbutimot Foreign F^d last year they would have turned UniiThiBtMoneyn^isflbrand o^rr^tWy new^ 
it mto £2,461 on your behalf 

The managers of the Britannia — ... ■ -■ professorial and private investor*. 
Hang Kong Performance Fund, 1QQ9/0 T TnioF it is only available by jafrate 
however, would have reduced yonr UxOtflO CJXuE irUat subscription-yon will not find it on 
£1000 to £885over the same period. PprfnrmflriPP Rfififird any n&wa^tand. 

TTiua the common financial Free Trial Offer 
fallacy that aO Unit TVusts perform No. of Authorised Unit Trusts Available: Bafann tbs computed bankerti 
more or less equally, is exploded. 555 order below and weTl nisb ytxi Lhe 

In fact.it hax bpen possible*ina> No. of Unit'frusta which increased in 

Fit'trsz*, ^544 
No. of UmtTVustewhidi decreased in ^^mvduafiesdvimfartwo uetucie, tn reap really massive profits value; 6 whole months Bt DO cost to yourself. 

TTw secret of financial success _     . If you’re not convinced tha vital 
is to move your money from fond to Top Pertonmng Umt lrusfc Up l+J 14cr* information contained in UTM is 
fund, never tdfiing np yonr capital Worst Fterforming Unit Trust worth £69 a year then just write to 
fcr long periods of time. Down (-) 13.5* caned yonr bankers 

Average Growth 1882/3: Up 1+, 52.7% ^£23! Year one at 

where you should invest and for bow long. 3/3rd off! 

The logical and proven way to make money 
Umtfrmt Moneymaker is a confidential monthly action order before 16th November 1983. 

guide devoted entirely to helping you marimiee yonr profits So hi! cost you just £46 for year ana. 
from Unit Trusts and other manag'd funds.   

We are a completely UMtopendmit publication anl win oot 
accept advertising. Unll I lUSE 

The sditarial board eomdatsofa panel of city and financial B 
experta.Evay month you can look forward to comprehensive ■■nnMHI||ialin|i 
and valuable contents, including: Wg 
L Which Unit Drafts amthe beet performers-we examine a _ 
nmnWnftbndctodreiwT.laBfc.dfa^pre^iai*t,a«d^rl«;n 51-81 MtttiaurStreet Loudon WIN 7TD. 
ourchoices. i ■■*■*■“ ■— —*■ ~~ ■■ ■ ■ — ■ — i 

ueit^ Send by 15th November 

Free Trial Offer 
Return the completed bankerti 

order below and Wll rush you the 
next two issues ofUnit Trust 
Moneymaker, absolutely free! 

Sn you can profit from our 
expert^ in valuable advice for two 
whole months at no cost to yourself. 

If you're not convinced the vital 

5. We expose aH the hidden secrete nf iha UniiTYust businese - I 
Tnarmppmafit rimrges, entiy fees, prtfesaoofll adriscsB. how | Name— 
whatsgood for an mveatment manager isrft necessarily good « 
for his dients-remember trust managera are in buanesshke I Addras 
snvbndvelse. I 

London WIN 7TO 

Name  
iPksiBwrez mcudal ktum 

Tb gain the same dear and concise information contai ned 
monthly in Unit Trust Moneymaker you wonid need to read a 
Tnnurrtnm nfhighly tarfurifal pwhlif Emm^invl fh.. 
teading experts mthb wqrU 

Free! £1000 Prize Draw 
Erayone is welcome to enter oor Free Pri» Drew, ffson 

ere the luoty winner wrfD give you £800 to invest or spend es 
you duxe*. 

We suggest that yon in vest H in our "Hot Tip of the Month." 
Because iTyuu do, and your £600 has sot doubled in value bo 
£1000 in jiatsix months,^we will make up ihe difference mcash. 

That's we are so confident that our advice is unnd we 
believe £500 will be worth £1000 injnst ax monthe 

Everyone Is welcome to enter oar FREE PRIZE DRAW - 
jnf mnkn mn-e m receive yonr application by 23rd Dnrwnhee. 

| Tn  BankPLC 
1 iNuoeorjinrSnAl 
■ Breneh/Addrew .... —..     

| A/C No (ifknown) | I Banker^ Order ... I 
Piflose pay to the order of Stonehart Publications Lid, | I No 7 acc.No 01088322. at Midland Bonk Ltd, ! 
Knightsbrtrigp 40 0410. the sum of £46 two months I 
after the date shown and tbww*«rtm the mpivenary I I of the date shown each year the sum of £69 being my i 
memiKrship subaaiptian lo Unit Trnst Moneymaker [ 
and dehit my/our account accordingly unti! * 

I countermanded by me In writing. UTM15 I 

The Westminster 
Commodity Fund 

Unit Trust 
Trustee: Cayman Inteiriational Trust Company Limited 

Manners: North Atlantic Trust Ccm^aiiylicaited 

Sales Agent; ^Tennant (Cayman) Managers limited 

The fund is a Mixed Commodity 
Fond, established in the Cayman Islands, 
for institutional and individual investors. 

Investment will be spread 50% 

between three Commodity Futures 
Portfolios traded in New Yoric,London 
and Chicago through computerised 

systems developed by E. F. Hutton and 

Company Inc. Johnson Matthey Asset 
Management Inc., in New York and 
Rudolf Wolff and Company Limited, 

in London and 50% in securities, 

primarily mining shares, physical 

commodities and liquid assets. 
The units are initially being offered 

at US $10 per unit with a mini- 
mum subscription of 500 units. 

to be dealt in monthly and quoted 
daily in the Financial Times. 

The fund is now open for sub- 
scriptions. Any enquiries should 
be addressed to authorised or 
licensed dealers in the United 
Kingdom, indadmg stockbrokers 

Overseas investors may apply either 
to Tennant (Cayman) Managers Limited, 
PO Box 1062, Grand Cayman, Cayman 

Islands, British West Indies; telex 4384 
QNTCONCB, tel:0101(809) 9495586: 
or to Tennant (Guernsey) Managers 

Limited, 39-41 High Street, St Peter 

Port, Guernsey CJ.; telex 4191366, 
tel: 048124016 

Just think how much faster your savings would grow if you could direct them to 

the dynamic growth areas of the world, like Japan and America. 

Suppose you could have your investments managed by experts like Gartmore, 

whose Japan Fund has risen by 83.6% in the last 12 months-and whose American 
Fund has risen by 78.6%. 

Then imagine the prospect of Anpu^aD that growth without the taxman Caking 

away a penny. Indeed, going further arid actually adding what amounts to an 

investment bonus of over 17M!%. 

Theseinvestment dreams can now come true-through "Super Plan," a unique 
new savings plan available from Lancashire' & Yorkshire, Bri tain's fastest growing 

• tax-exempt Friendly Society. Eligible investors can also enjoy life cover of up to £2,000. 

P To: Lancashire & Yorkshire Assurance Society, FREEPOST. P.O- Box lb3, Sheffield SI IAZ (no stamp needed). 1 
■ Please send me your lfr-page brochure explaining how my investment drums can come true. ■ 

H Name— —       :      .* 

® Address I :  * 

■  .Tel(Day) (Evening)  I 

I Alternatively, dial 100 and ask for FREEFONE 5093 or consult your professional adviser. | 

I FI laaasfrgeffIMsftge C GARTMORE') | 
■ ■ ■ Assurance Society FUND MANAGERS TT^UHA FUND MANAGERS 

J Q fl I I 

The Tax-Exempt Friendly Society 

Look out for the announcement in this newspaper 
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It 'looks as though MeUins, 
the loss-making women's and 
children's fashion design and 
marketing group, is on the road 
to recovery. 

Mr Tuker Suleyman, the 
chairman, reported interim 
figures yesterday, showing a 
pretax loss of £166,000, against 
£183.000 last time. Mr Suley- 
man hopes that the group will 
be back in the blade at the full- 
y ear stage. 

He has several large con- 
tracts, due to be announced 
soon, to back his claims. But 
ask him what the true value of 
MeUins' shares are and he fights 
shy He would prefer to see a 
stable record before committing 
himself. 

Yesterday, the shares closed 
2p lower at 70p, after 74p, 
compared with a high for the 
year of 24p soon after Mr 
Suleyman took control. 

The group's broker. Laing & 
Cruickshank. is due to publish a 
buy circular on Monday, fore- 
casting pretax profits next year 
of between £500,000 and 
£800.000. 

All that remains of the old 
MeUins business is the lingerie 
side with the group concentrat- 
ing on children's and leisure- 
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wear clothes. Its big customers 
include Harrods, Mothercarc, 
Wool worth and Tesco; it is also 
building up a lucrative export 
market in the Middle East and 
the United States. 

Next week, the group will 

Mr Brian Wolfson's Anglo 
Nordic Holdings group is on the 
takeover trail again ajier pulling 
out of the proposed takeover of 
Butterfield-Harvey. the dustcart 
company. The Anglo Nordic 
board is assessing a number of 
targets in the engineering 
industry with a price tag of £5m 
to £I0m. Yesterday. Anglo 
Nordic shares were unchanged 
al3l,/&. 

announce a £700.000 contract 
to skirts to the Middle East, and 
it has just signed a contract to 
supply jeans to a big brand 
name. Its factory in Turkey can 
make one million a year at S10 
(£6.70p)atime. 

Despite all this, it may be 

some time before the MeUins 
share price can settle down. 

The return of the iesarutions 
provided a firm close to the first 
leg of the account with the 
market recovering from a 
nervous start prompted by the 
overnight setback on WaU 
Street. The FT Index, having 
been 13 down early on, closed 
3.6 up at 718.3. 

The institutions have been 
clearty influenced by many 
brokers’ change of heart over 
inflation and the expected 
shopping boom at Christinas. 

Among the leaders, ICI led 
the way with an 8p rise to 592p 
after the group's debut on Wall 
Street this week and the 
chairman's optimistic remarks 
about prospects. Peninsula & 
Oriental deferred continued to 
build up a full head of steam 
awaiting the Monopolies 
Commission's report on the 
£390m bid from Trafalgar 
House which is expected next 
month. 

Selective support was also 
seen in TX Group, 3p higher at 
147p, Thorn EMI 5p to 609p 
and Beechana 3p to 3l8]p. 
Renewed US buying ws also far 
another 3p on Bowater at 216p. 
The market is still looking fora 

Expect news within the next 
few days that BET has found a 
buyer Jor its 5 per cent stake in 
the North Sea Maureen Field. 
The buyer has not been named, 
but the price is thought to have 
been agreed at around £60m. 
Shares of BET closed 3p lower 
at 245p. 

bid from across the water, but 
dealers feel this latest surge of 
support might also signal a 
possible cash raising excexdse 
by the pulp and paper giant. 

Gilts spent a quiet day 
showing falls about 25p.at the 
longer end in anticipation of the 
US money supply figures. After 
last week's surprise fall the 
market is looking for an 

increase ofbetweenSl bffllonto 
$2 billion. On the foreign 
exchange the pound dosed 20 
points down ax $1.4870. 
- Unitech continued to lose 
ground, falling 9p to 20Ip on 
reports that about 1.5 million 
(4% per cent) of foe shares were 
on after and uriabte to find a 
home. 

The industrial conglomerate 
S. Pearson was a firm market 
rising Up tO 374p amid 
rumours that the group was 
planning tO dCfflCTgS the Finan- 
cial Times But Mr James JoIl,a 
director, said there was no truth 
in the rumours. “The shares 
have been drifting for some 
rime now”, he added. 

Shares of Britannia Arrow 
were also a strong market m ex 
rights form with the old closing 
4p higher at 79p, while the new . 
nil-paid shares, dosed at 4p 
premium. The £22m cadi call 
was launched when the .shares 
stood at about the 91p level last 
month. 

The broker Wood Mackenzie 
has turned bearish of Aatcr- 
sham International and has just 
published a sell recommen- 
dation for the shares: The price 
responded with a fan of 4p to 
232p. 
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DOLLAR STOCKS 
21'u SV, Hrascan1 

27V 11V Can Pac Otd 
15V 8*1, El Paso 
26*14 14V Exxon Corp 
27°!, 32 Florida Power 
IV, TVJ Fluor 
16*2 SSV Hollinger 

895 230 Husky Oil 
12V 4
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Dlv YW 

Price Ch ge pence % P/E 

os**!, . 
£2bV -V 
115% 

19V 6V, III Ini 
14*, 6B*iKalMrr Alum 

U5 85. Maswy-FerB 
23% 9% Norton Simon 

SoaPan Canadian 
I35*i 100 Steep Hoe* 
15V 7t*sTrana Can P 
20 9*i, US Steel 
15V 6V Zapata Carp 

£1IV 

^ 3* 
£J7V, V 
£13h, • „ 

345 -5 
£2(Ki, 
03*1, +V 

34S B 
£15*i, +Jl, 
nmi, -v 
£11*» +h* 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
160 69V Allied HIM. 133 .. 9 2b 
150 73 Atubuvhcr H ofi +8 5 0 
MG 185 ANZ Grp 340 . 13 7 

16 9% Ban* America A12V -V 95 5 
275 135V Bh of Ireland 240 6 1 
15 10 Bh Leumi BM f 12V 

J17 UO BH Leumi I'K |n5 14 5 
534 342 BH of Scotland 534 +12 35 7 
336 353 Barclay* Bank 454 +22 321 
ilO 210 Brown Shiplci 303 11 1 
433 280 I'sler Allen Hldgt. 393 +10 38 5 
114 69 Cnanerhse Grp • lO +3 7 7b 
39% 19V Chase Han £29V -V 227 
29V l2**uCllKurn £ZZV -V 128 
44 17 Clive Discount 39 +1 4 7 1 
49V 28 CummrrxtianH £42V -V 
65V 30*: Firsi NBI Fin ®V -li, 

238 119*1 Gerrard A Nut 2M • +3 14 3 
227 129 Grindlay, HlUgb 139 6 3b 
68 34 Guinness Peal 49+2 c 
16 9 UambTOs £2 £11 75 4 

165 100 no 0« 128 ..7 5 
278 143 Hill Samuel 266 ■■ 13 0 
106V 51 Hung K a Stiana -l 4Sb 
91 50 Jes&el Toynbee 72 ■ +1 a 0 1 

263 173 JoM-ph L 24* +5 16 1 
127 79 Kina A Sbuisun JU> ■ 10 7 1 
JG9 206 Klein*un Ben 324 *5 US 
578 355 Llujds Batik 479 +27 36 2 
4S0 190 Mervury Secs 450 +15 13 6 
444 266 Midland 397 +15 36 4 
115 66V Mmsier ASMTIS (M +4 6 9 
£06 12= Nat Am BH 203 _ 19 4 
679 338 Ndl W'minster 604 +12 42.6 
80 45 Oiioraan £58*, 430 
88 43 Rea Bros nfi . 10 
18V Fll'Val uf Can £17% -*j» 103 JS 90 Ryl Bh Scot Grp 131 +4 99 

655 410 Schroder* 610 +5 214 
SS5 179V Seecombe Mai 240 23 8 
6® 29 Smith SI Aubyn 42 • +2 5 0 1 
m 342V Sundara Chari 432 +10 38 6b 
6=8 398 Union Discount 573 +15 44 3 
US 123 Winirusi 205 5 6 
BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

838 4.4 34 6 
703 27 77 
417 2 7 292 

238 8 6 8.8 
49 6 4.4 90 

12.7 14 . 
73 2 4.2 18.9 
39 3 3.0 .. 

68 7 3 4 1X3 

52-2 4.8 32 

925 69 62 
5 0 5 8 10 0 

15 7 4 6 8 7 
95 5 7 4 7 5 
61 2547 

14 5 7 » U 7 
35 7 6 7 4 5 
321 7 1 46 
Ml 3 6 13 8 
385 9 B 

7 7b 7 0 12 7 
227 7 7 5 8 
128 5 7 5 7 
47 121 47 

4.S 
14 3 6 0 5 0 
6 3b 4.5 8 4 

c 33 1 
75 4 69127 
75 59 U 6 

130 49 9 2 
4 9b 7 9 6.5 
a o u 2 

161 6 5 9 7 
10 7 10 1 6 5 
17 9 5 5 8 8 
36 2 7 6 4 1 
13 6 3 0 113 
364 02 62 

6 9 7 3 9.3 
19 4 95 5.0 
42 6 7 0 3.8 
430 7 7 7 8 

1 8 2-1 28 7 
103 SB 8 8 
9 9 7 5 4.8 

214 3 5 11 1 
236 98 BO 
50 U0 

38 6b 8.9 5.5 
44 3 7 7 5.0 

5 6 3-7 U-6 

■1 on 
-1 14 8 

.55 bl rtiueO-Lyoas ni -1 an 
147 195 Ba» 321 *1 141 
198V 91V Bell A 1=8 • -3 5 9 
154V 83V BuddinglillU UO +1 3 6 
128 36V H ulmcr H P. 273 li 0 
517 268 Dei null 452 -13 8 
263 163 Distillers 2JO +1 18 6 
142 99 Green ail 113 +3 5 4 
3GB 142 Greene King 180 . 5 6 
125 61 Guinness 111 +1 7 6 
474 353 Hardy* 5 H'sons 354 -18 9 
126 76 Highland 94 -.4 6 
212 143 Imrcrapnlnn llti .. 5 7 
140 43 Irish Distillers 135 6.3 
79V 45V Uarwon 64 -1 2.2 
SSV 50 5cot & Newcastle 94*, 
24V gtHjSeacram £24 -A 

906 157 SABreweries -U3 +6 
63 22 TomaUn 33 +1 

243 123 Vaiu 202 
161 87 Whitbread 'A' J49 +J 
168 88 Do B 149 +1 
172 94 Whitbread inv iss 
302 186 WoUerhampton 270 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A— B 
75 AAH 104 8-0 

151V AB Electroiua 760 +5 17 1 
19*, AEPLC 53V *V 11 

244V AGB Research 299 +9 10 0 
194 AMEC Grp 198 12 9b 
226 APYHidga 290 +3 15 0 
25 Aar onion Bras 46 .. 2.1 
10 Acrou A' 14 05r 
48 Advance Sen 73 +1 9.1 

183 Adwe&T Group 212 +12 130 
170 Aerotl't A Gen 302 6 4 

4*%AKZ0 06V ■- 36 8 
IBS Ameroham Ini 232 -4 6 0 
104 AnsUaTV A' 138 +1 9.3 

6 Anglo Amerind 05 +V 110 
2f> AqUBaculum 'A' 33 3 9 
73 Argyll Foods us 3 ib 

253 Ain & Lacy 438 .. 257 
100 An Book =86 10 4 

1083/83 
High Low Company Price 

184 126 Ass Brli Food 
59 An Fisheries 
30V Ass Leisure 

418 136 Ass New* 
94 40V Asa Paper 

77 Attwoods PLC 141 
25 Ault A WlbOTg 40 
7 Aurora PLC 10 
9 Do9<fctCn»Pref Vh 

20 Automotive Pd 31 
... 67 A+on Rubber ,u 

184V 85V B.A.T. Ibd 
<3 22 BBA Grp 

278 138 
360 218 
*1 13 

BBT Did 
BICC 
BL PLC 

250 146 BOC 
297V 1S9 BPB lad 
«'« 25V BPCC — 

66 BPM Bldgs 'A' 100 • 
9*, BSG Int ■'«*- 

  43V BSR PLC 
557 312 BTR PLC 

87 Babcock Int   
50 Bugerldge Brk 104 

!*V Bailey " 
300 176 Baird W 

27V Butrsiuw Em 

43 Banrn Ind — 
IIV 51, Barker A Dobson 9V 

8=0 270 Barlow Rand 697 
=76 113V Ban-all Deis 196 
36 =1 Barrow Hep bn 30 

U7 62 Batb & P'land 126 
4IV 24 Bayer £40V 

249 158 Bealkon Clark 166 
24 Beau ford Grp 51 • 
70 Beckman A. 84 

412V 218V Beecham Grp 318 
174 109 Be] am Grp 

76V Bellway PLC 
44 Bemrme Corp 214 

50V 12 Ben I on HI dp* 30 
=06 119 BertsTds S AW 181 
351 115 B«-.pak 
443 =85 Bniobell 
334 13TV Blbby J 
120 76 Blagden Ind 96 
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 423 
153 H6V Blundell Perm 115 
388 30n Boue M.P 

35 Bndycuie 
5k Booker McCon 
9j>, Bools 
7 Bonhwick T. 
4*2 Boulton W 

=60 151 BowaierCorp 216 
311 183 Bountirpe Hldgs =38 • 
193 1U0 Braiihualle 191 

=5 Bremner M 
79 Breni Chem Int 87 

=64 170 Bril Aerospace 182 
22= 87*2 Bril Car Auctn 222 
=36 119 Bril Home Sirs 214 
191 1=5 Bril Vila 179 
78<i 350 Broken Rill 

16 Brook SI Bur 
48 Brooke Bond 
S Brooke Tool 

64*2 Brown ATawse 86 
18 BBKIHI 

— 

14 Brown J. 
37 Bryant Hldgs 

388 154 Bund 
58 46 RurgtNS Prod 48 

487*2 173 Burned & H'shirel83 
37= 131* Burton Grp 362 
35 12 Bulicrnd-Harvy 35 

78*1 350 
34 16 

14 
37 

388 154 
48 

48712 173 
373 130 

35 12 

Grosa 
Die Yld 

tCh'ge pence V P/E 

.. 6.7b 4 J 6-0 
3.2 4.5 7 6 

• +3 5.9 5.5 1X2 
.. 14 9 4.4 15.8 

tnu TJ 
.. 5.0 3.S 2L0 
.. 1.2 3.013.4 

I " 13 12J 1. 
-1 0 7 2.3 .. 

1.4 1.3 .. 
+9 10.2 6.3 5.1 
+1 2 J 75 155 
-3 145 5.8 10 1 
+2 15J 6.7 9.9 

+2 8.4 3.6 10.5 
+3 8.6 3.4 1X5 

7.1b 0.5 U.9 
.. 85 85 17.5 
.. 0.5 30 .. 
.. 2.0b 15 . 

+2 17.1b 3J 20.2 
-4 10.0 7 2 13 0 
.. 6.6 6.4 13.0 

. 44.0 
*4 21.5b 7.9 77 

. 2 3b 3.2 19 B 
+1 7.3 B.l 7.7 
.. 4.7 11.0 135 

*2 417b 6-0 7.3 
+2 10 8 5 4 9 8 
.. 3.1 10.5 =9 1 
.. 8.6b 6.8 10.0 

104 2.6 19.2 
.. 12 9 7 7 6.1 

5.0 9.B 4.7 
.. 85 9-8 11-6 

+3 13.0b 4.1 14.4 
.. 4.6 3.0 19.3 
.. 10.0 7.8 9.4 
.. 14 9 65 9.6 
.. 1.4 4.8 13.0 

+2 12.9 7.1 6.9 
+2 4 3 1.4 18.1 
.. 19.3 6.1 12.4 
.. 10 6 3 216.4 

9.0 9.4 13.3 
+2 26 1 6.2 5.2 
.. 8 6 7.5 6 7 

6 4b 1.8 30 6 
.. 5.0bl0 0 6.2 
.. 5.6 6 6 79 

+1 6.8 4.015.8 

" 0 i* 2.2 ” 
*3 11.1b 5.1 9.6 
-3 6.0 2.5 15.8 

. 13 0 6.8 6.6 
+4 3 l 65 35.7 

. 3.6 4.1 22.4 
*5 12.4 68 
+3 7.5 3 4 19 3 
+3 7.5 3.5 16 4 
.. 8 0 4.5 13.2 
.. 25 0 35 75 
.. 0.1 0.4 .. 

5.9 7.910.1 
. e .. 225 

-l 55 6.4 8 8 
-1 1.4 2.1 17.0 

CH Indk 25 
Cable * Wireless 3»3 
Cadbury Set* i« 

CbrvadR'byOrdMT 
Cambridge Elec SO 
Can O'seas Pack 270 
Cantors A NV 59 
Caparo Ind 33V 
Caparo Props 32 Sapper Neill 14 

ardu Eng 89 
Carlton Com 373. 
Carpels Int Sf, 
CanrJ <Doni 146 
Causton Sir J. 64 
Cement Rdstune 54*, 
Cen & Sheer 11 
Centre way Ind 55 
Ch'mbn & HIU 45 
Cnlortde Grp 25 

DoTV^frCnvPf U7 
Christies Int 272 
Chubb A Suns 143 
Church A CM 340 
Cliffords Ord 120 

Du A NV 93 
Cuallle Grp 15B 
Coats Pulons 72 
Collins W 933 

Do A 291 
Cnrnben Grp 49 
Comb Eng Sirs 45 
Comb Tech 77 
Cornel Grp 293 
Condor Ini 48 
Cuokson Grp =05 
Cope Allman 6*V 
Copson F » 
Cosiain Grp 222 
Courtaulds 93 
C'wan de Groot =6 
Cowie T 40 
Crest Nicholson 86 
Cruda Int 88 

Du Did HI 
Crupper J 243 
Croucn D 60 
Crouch Grp 84 
Crown House 89 
Crvtuiaie Hldgs 159 
Cum ns En Ci n83 
DPCE Hldgs 228 
□ air Elennu 76 
Dalgely 378 
Dune 
Dalastreum 180 
Danes A New 155 
Davit. G iHIdgSI 74 
Dary Corp 42 
Deben haras 132 
Dr La RUr 547 
Dee Corp 318 
Della Grp 60 
Dewhim I- J- 130 
Dianas Grp PLC =05 
Dubsun Park 56*i 
Dum Hldgs so 
Dam In* Grp 122 
Duuglaa R M. 5s 
Dow d A Mills 47*, 
Dnwl> Grp 1(11 
Drake A Scull 113 
Dunlop Hldgs 49 
Duple Ini 34 
EBES ESSV 
E Mid A Press'A1 60 
Edbro I Hldgs; 84 
El ecu Hldgs 82 
E1S 150 
Etecrrocuuuw =30 
EUecLrulua B1 £19 
Electr'mc Rani 48 
Ellioit B 40 
Ellis A Everard 186 
Elite. A Gold 35*, 
EUon A Robbins 58 
Empire Stores 62 
Energy Serv 37*, 
Eng China Clay 200 

IETKMMHI £34 
Erllb A Cu 68 ■ 
Euro Ferries 79 
Enrolnerm Int 235 
Evered Hldgs 112 
Evade Group 97 
Exiel Grp 363 

7 5bl4.4 85 
13.6 3.7 14.1 , 
3 1 45 .. 

12.5 6-8 3.7! 
115 3.3 15.9 1 
0.7 2.8 - 

2.4 9 7 65 
7.8 2 7 13 8 
7.1 68 9.3 
6.4 43 
4 1 28243 
7.6 3 0 19 4 

15 5 5 8 37 1 
2 1 3.6 5.3 I 
3.0 6.0 37 6 

6.5 7.3 75 
5-7n 15 37 3 

3.0 2.0 18.6 
3.1 4.8 13.9 
2 9 5.2 7.6 
04 3.9 . 
2.9b 5-2 12.9 
4.1 9.2 9 1 

10 7 3.9 43 0 
8 5 5.9 9 9 

14.3 45 14.9 
7 7 6.4 6.4 
8.0 8 6 5.0 
73 45 99 
6 1 8.5 3 4 

129 3.9 11 0 
12 9 4.4 105 

3 6b 7.4 11.4 
2.6 5.8 -. 

7 9b 2.7 18.2 
5 7 U 9 4.9 

13.8 6.7 29.4 
3 6 52 15 7 
2Jb S.6 7.1 

17 9b 8.0 7 4 
4 6 4.9 85 
2.9 11.0 . 
2.9 72 8.9 
45 52 8.9 

10.0 11-4 13 0 
.n . 7 4 

5.0 2-1 103 
150 

8 2 9 2 11.5 
4 7b 2 0 19 3 
373 2 0 
2.9 1.3 =9.2 
57 75 77 

314 8.3 95 
745 25 32.6 

3 9 2.1 29.4 
132 8.5 3.9 
4 6 6.2 U.9 
5 3112.5 6.4 
9 9 7.512.1 

33 6 6.1 U.l 
2=9 7 2 13.1 
4.9 8.1 10.4 
15 1.2 26.2 
5 8b 2.8 8 8 
7 4 13.2 S3 
61 7.1 9.4 
57 4.7 8.1 
= 5 4.3 . 
3 1 6 5 10.3 
56 55 77 
4.6 4112.4 

0 le 0.3 -■ 
291 11.1 .. 
2.9 4.8 12.2 
71 85 5.1 
5.0 6.1 8.6 
7 40 4.9 8 7 
42 1.9 345 

80.0 4.2 17.0 I 
4.6 9.6 175 f 

1982/83 
High Low Company Price 

83V Groavonor Ora 136 
186 115 GKN — 

79 H.A.T. Grp 
181 108 HTV 
302 105 B ablest 
293 173 Baden 
188 116 Ball Eng 
MO 1TB Hall MT 
242 180 HU Die 
123 82V Balm, 

14V 8V Hampson Ind 
21 Hunlmex Corp 
37 Hanover Inv ui 
91V Hanson Trust 221 
44 Bargreaves Grp 82 

344 143V HOTTU QVuway 292 
787 437 Harrlaon eras 700 
103 32 Hartwells Grp 
406 279 Hawker Sldd 316 

16 Hawkins A Tson 43V 
30V Hawley Grp 

210 128 Haynes 
36 Headlam Sima 
13 Helene of Ldn 18V 
13 Helical Bar 
72 Henly's 
93 Hepwonh Cer 124 
15 Herman Smith 
31 Heatalr 
25 Hewden-Stuan 
45 HewlH J. 
38 Hie 

w ou> C Bristol 
254 142 Hillards 
353 =33 Hinton A 
450 230 H orchil 

22 Hollas Grp 
33 Holt Lloyd Ini 58 
78 Hopklnions 112 

235 121 Horizon Trivet 138 
248 148 Hse of Fraser 236 

13 Howard Mach 14 
. Howden Group 68V 

13V (PSiRudsons Bay C12V 
64 Rnicb Wbamp ui 

I —N 
82 42 1CL 61 

139 82 1DC Grp 121 
65*i 36V IMI 371, 

164 51 Ibsiock Johnnen 158 « 
S96 272 Impellent Ind 59= 
135 69 Imperial Grp 135 
74 3*V Ingall Ind 71 

337 II Ingram H 2=3 I 
195 236 Initial PLC 471 
IS7 89 Intanin Lrls 144 
243 158 Int Paint' 138 
169 98 ISC 160 
no 265 Int Thomson 670 
SO 13 Jacks W. 35 
39 =0 James M. Ind 33 

180 63 Jardlne M'son 102 
no su Jarvis j. =0 
76 = Jessups 68 
22 5>i Jnhnson A F B 6>, 

148 186 Johnson Grp 306 
140 198 Johnson Malt 203 
M3 98 Johnston Grp 248 
96 64 Jones (Ernest) 71 

102 6« Jourdan T. 98 
64 35 Kalamazoo 53 « 
SB 135 Kelsey Ind 179 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

i Cil ia pane* v P/E 

„ „ B.l 5.» 
75 «5 10-0 

-1 11.4h T.O 19.7 
-1 4.6 4514.9 
+3 15 7 8.7 6.4 
.. 7.6 2.B20J 
.. 12 J 6.0 B.7 
.. 105 85 3.8 
.. a.B 4-1 10.4 
.. 16.4 7.3 7.0 

1.9 1.7 24.5 
Uh 85 12.3 

24 i.'7 34.9 
+5 8.9b 3-1 17.5 

■ ■ 5.7 T.O 93 
+2 8.9 3^ 18.3 

• .. 43.0 6.4 33.4 
.. 6-3 7.7 6.0 
.. 14.3 45 8.6 

h .. 1.4 3.3 .. 
S -3 2-1 11 145 

.. 15.7 7.717.5 

.. 45b 9.8 95 
*h 2.1 U.4 UJ 

I." Oi 05 ” 
.. 8.4 8.7 13.9 

0.7 1.8 4.8 
-1 5.0 7.7 6.4 

1.6 5.7 24.4 
3.6B 3.8 4.4 

_y. 135 45 7.4 

5.7 2.4 14/7 
. U^ 4.7 75 

-10 13.8 3.1 15.6 
.. 2.9 U.9 8.9 

45 7.8 46.8 
• +1 8.2 75 6.9 

-2 55 3.9 55 
+4 U.4 4.8 18.6 

-e .. 1.8 
-V 35 5 0 U.7 
-V 395 2.3 .. 

135 Kelsey Ind 179 

=3 ar a 

•jpaar i 
48 Laing J. Ord 120 
47 Do A' 1=8 
86 Laird Grp 88. 
40 Lambert H’wUi 171 

135V La parte Ind 311 
130 Lawrence W. =10 
24 Lawrez 41 
10V Lee A 12 

s laasr ’if 
280 Lep Grp 435 
106V Lex Services 321 
71V LUJey F. J. C. m 
=7 Uncrofl Kllg 55 

226 Link House 416 
69V Ldn A M'land 107 
4*1 Ldn A N'thern 83, 
34V Ldn Brick Co 104V 
38 Lomton Inds 55 
66 Lonrho 96 
42 Lookers 79 

118 Lovell Hldgs 138 
58 Low A Bonar UO 

122 Lucas Ind 149 
70 Lyles S 88 
65 MF1 Fum 148 

134 Mlt Electric 285 
=35 ML Hldgs 347 

14V MY Dart 23 
130 McCorqoodale 231 
103 Macarthys Ptun 146 
56 Macfarlane 138 
23 Mclnerney Prop 55 
39 Mackey B 56 
9=V McKechnle Brosl21 
36 Macpberson D 43 
92 Magnet A S'lluts 158 

. 79 Man Agcy Music 112 
108 Marcbwlel 190 
125 Starks A Spencer =11 
35V Marley PLC 77 
29 Marling Ind Wj 
30 Monrtiill T Lax 30 
=3 Do A =5 
78 Marshalls HI* 150 

125 Mama News i«8 
213 Man on air 2m 

TO Matthews B 137 
59 May A Hassell 91 
53 Medmlnsrer 70 

=15 Menzles J. 303 
140 Meui Box 288 

33V Melalras 45 
56 Meyer mt 1*7 
24 Midland Ind 27 
82 Mllletl* Lets 148 
31, Mining Supplies 38 
31V MHdiell Calls 49 
17 Moben Grp 32 
17 Modern Eng 28 

6U 31 
133 94 
1W 110 
ITU 72 
138 76 
681 310 
M 25 

139 82 
1=3 48 
795 182V 
16 73 
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Over the last five years Hill Samuel Lifefc Managed Fund has 

provided a considerably higher return on savings than you could have 

got by investing'in any ofine leading Building Societies: The benefits 

of die Managed Fund can be obtained by investing in Hifl Samuel 
Life’s Investment Portfolio. 

The Investment Portfolio can also offer you: 

Preferential tax treatments-to 

as 
investment fexh^ber growth? Got oiit the cxrupon 

below and send it off today 

I am intoested in finding out more about die higher returns to be"^ 
| ciyiy^.by5nvesting'm IfiD Sund 1M Imutun-ul PbrtfoSo. | 

I Namet ’1 . '  •  1 

Pbstrodc 

>Nq(W»k> 

I I | [H. Send lo: Marketing Department, HD Samuel Life Assurance I 

I 11 Hi NLA lowo; 12-16 Adcfiscombe Road, Croydon I | LULU CR92DR.Td: 01-6864355. TViiyo | 

rtj ODD vimratd vn hj 1978 a IkcHa S»"bll Lrtu Mjnjpm Fund MuK) ttrtmn Id II W Jui, ]“8.< 0000 
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When you waat a secured loan between£1,500 
and £10,000you need to be absolutely sure that 
you are dealing with the right people at a fair price. 
; With United Dominions Trust-part of the 

Trustee Savings Banks Group -you know full well 
this is the case. We have over 60 years experience. 

; WE OFFER YOU MORE: 
?iFlexible repayment periods- up to 1 Oyears, 
vft; No legal/survey fees connected with security. 
ft f ife insurance protection-at no extra cost 
ft Tax relief included °n qualifying loans, 
ft: Benefit fitantheNEW RATE OF 

: INTEREST (1.6% per month: APR 20.9% 
variable) & *NET OF TAX* FLAN 
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TENNIS 

Miss Wade not young enough 
and Miss Barker 

not good enough to beat US 
Ftm i Special Carrespeadeat,WO&UBsbvs 

Britain’s hopes of making the 
Wightman Cup a kind of a 
contest suffered another setback 
yesterday when Anne Hobbs 
was taken to hospital suffering 
from a mysterious innwet, 

At first it seemed as if Miss 
Hobbs, aged 24, who is due to 
Iday the No 1 doubles with 
Joanna Dune Martina 
Navratilova and Pamela Sbriver 
tonight, might be suffixing from 

-appendicitis. But, after a night 
under observation, she was 
released from hospital. 

This latest problem followed 
a very disappointing first day's 
play when Sue Barker won only 
two games from Miss Navrati- 
lova and Virginia Wade won 
only four from Kathy Rinaldi. 
Miss Barker's demise was not 
unexpected since the Czechos- 
lovakian-born American seems 
to be far too strong for almost 
everyone these days, having lost 
only once this year in 79 
matches. 

However, Miss Barker, who 
is the British No 2 in this tie 
(although No 3 in the rankings), 
might perhaps have woo a few 
more games had she performed 
to her full potential Miss 
Navratilova, who was playing 
her first Wightman Cup rubber, 
looked very hesitant at the 
start. 

This was explained away 

yesterday as being the result of 
nerves after the opening cere- 
mony, in the presence of the 
Duchess of Gloucester, in the 
William and Mary Hall, which 
seats 10,000, on die campus of 
the College of WiDiam and 
Mary. 

Nevertheless, Miss Barker 
could not have got off to a 
worse start. She served three 
doable-faults in the first game 
and despite recovering to 2-3, 
she never really threatened. 
^Although Miss Barker’s defeat 
may have been expected. Miss 
Wade's was not 

Eighteen year's Wightman 
Cup experience was expected to 
see Miss Wade through against 
Miss Rinaldi, 16. The Ameri- 
can, who was - at the age of 14 
- the youngest player to win a 
match at Wimbledon, has 
added a fierce serve and a more 
aggressive style to her previous 

baseline game and she took 
control from the start, breaking 
serve in the opening game. 
From then on. the pony-tailed 
youngster played like someone 
well beyond her tender years fer 
the rest of the 66 minutes that 
the wteh luttfA 

It was a result that forced 
Miss Wade into admitting that 
her days are well and truly 
numbered in her favourite 
competition - the Wightman 
Cup. 

“These days I like just to go 
on court and know it is not the 
end of the world if I lose: I think 
perhaps at this stage of my 
career to have that sort of 
dependency thrust upon me is 
difficult because in a way I have 
a built-in resistance to tfa»f 
now,” Miss Wade said. 

Miss Wade's off-court activi- 
ties take up more of her time 
then tennis these days 

Old partners have an easy win 
Houston (Renter) - Jimmy 

Connors and Chris Lloyd, who have 
not played as partners for nine 
years, owl a 6-2, 6-3 first round 
victory over their compatriots from 
the United States, Jimmy Brawn 
and Zina Garrison, in the $400,000 
(£275.000) worid mixed doubles 
championship IflStUJftlll* 

John Lloyd, of Britain, and 
Wendy Turnbull, of Australia, the 
top seeds, beat Eliot Tehshcer and 
Bedi Herr, of America, 6-1,6>3. The 

two Lloyds am in opposite sides of 

the draw and could meet in the 
BMI 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Top game 
moves to 
Sunday 

By Keith Macklfa 
Supporters of Cutfefonl and Ed! 

have had to make a quick 
readjustment of their pfaw for the 
weekend. The John Flayer Trophy 
first round tie between me dnb» was 

originally fixed for today to allow 
for its screening by BBC However, 
because of tire industrial dispute at 
tire BBC, the outside broadcast has 
been cancelled and the game wifi 
now be played tomorrow with a 
3.30pm krek-offi 

This is one of the top games of the 
day, and the consolation for both 
dubs is that a Sunday match with a 
later lack-off wifi probably produce 
a bigger gpwd <»»" fa* original 
Saturday date and 2.13 pm Iddc-off 

Bradford Northern, with one of 
fire toughest tasks of the round at 
Widnes, hope to have their Great 
Britain under-24 hooka; Brian 
Noble, fit to return. Noble has knee 
Egamcnt trouble, hot it is healing 
fan. 

Kent hrvicta, whose future has 
been secured thxough a deal made 
by the aetina«liaiRnan, Jim 
Thompson, should get the bigger! 
crowd of their short career with the 
visit of St Helms. Gary Bishop, 
Invicta’s scrum half, was the St 
Helens mascot before die family 
emigrated to Australia. Gary b the 
son of the former Great Britain 
international. Tommy Bishop. 

Fulham travel to Feathersione 
hoping to win away from home for 
the mat rime this season 
opponents struggling in the first 
division. Swinton lave appointed 
their assistant coach An Creflinas 
coach in succession to Tommy 
Gntiney. Swinton are at home to the 
second division ItfMii** Humid 

GYMNASTICS 

Onmitnrf Man has omnifarions talents of which keeping ahead of the game 

The guy who ain’t 
never smokes 

no grass no more 

I 

Joe Namatfa, the American football 
player, was cm television being inter- 
viewed “Which do you prefer, Joe: grass or 
Astroturf?” “Dunno,” Joe said, so the 
story goes. “Ain’t never smoked Astro- 
turf.” 

The air seems full of the fumes of the 
stuff these days and, naturally, there is a 
chunk of it on Tory Venables’s desk at 
Queens Park Rangers; though, of course. 
Rangers prefer the Omni to the astral 
flavour. With Omni turf playing its first 
season in the first divison, the discussion 
about it would have worn a less resilient 
surface threadbare. Does the ball bounce 
on it? Will Liverpool bounce on it? Will 
cheques bounce on it? Venables, for all 
that he wrote a book with Gordon 
Williams some years bode entitled They 
Used to Play on Grass, is fed 19 with 
defending it 

•Venables, of course, is not the manger 
of Queens Park Rangers. He is 
director of the dob, a company worth a 
minion quid or so, and the first football 
manager to be in such a position. 
However, the popular vision of Venables 
as a Cockney wide-boy with wiggly 
eyebrows and a flair for business that 
involves a forearm laden with wrist 
watches and a sideline in the kind of 
Scotch in which you do not spare the ice 
cubes, is innaenrate. He is a person of 
substance these days. He exudes an 
atmosphere of solid assurance, not 
cockiness. He doesn't look or behave like a 
jumped-up lrid from Dagenham. 

Anyway, he is not a jumped-up kid 
from Dagenham: he climbed up. He has 
always taken a hmanB^-miiulql approach, 
treating money with the kind of decent 
respect you find among the Hongkong 
Chinese. Business is a closed book to most 
people, in sport and out of it: in Hongkong 
the secretaries and the office boys sprint 
across the road when the dosing prices go 
up. Venables has the same attitude: he was 
the first footballer in the League to torn 
himself into a limited company. 

Not that limitations are things with 

which you immediately associate Mr 
Venables. In fact, he is more often 
regarded as football's renaissance mm. He 
was a first-rate player and the only one to 
have been capped at five international 
levels; he is a palpably successful coach 
and dub manager, a businessman of 
ability with more pies than fingers, and a 
writer, joint author with WHfiams of die 
television series HazeU and the four books 
ofTspnuring therefrom. 

• He stin gets peeved when this last 
achievement is greeted with Maytiam, 
“People ask if I tally had anything to do 
with the writing," he said, “limy think: a 
thick footballer, cant pot two sentences 
together. But the reason Gordon Wflfiams 
and I used the pseudonym P. R Yufll was 
to avoid giving the impression I was using 
my name as a gimmick. I was planning to 
be there twice a week but writing really pot 
to me and 1 was there every day, working 
loro hours. 

•That was when I was a player, of 
course. When 1 became a manager I had to 
make the decision to give up writing. If s 
something you can const back til, though, 
and football isn't If you lose touch you're 
finished." 

Venables is so ranch noted for his 
multiplicity of interests and talents that, 
perhaps naively, it cranes as something of 
a shock to hear him stressing the absolute 
and paramount importance of footbalL 
Football first die rest second. “The reason 
we haven't, really started exploiting the 
potential of Astroturf is because it is 
important to imb it quite dear 
football is what counts here. We wanted 
people to realize that we were not going to 
start putting performing elephants on to 
the pitch at the first opportunity. 

“We want people to see that football is 
leading here. But we are going to develop 
and expand the leisure side ami the 
potential is incredible. This will be a boom 
place." The point that the ever verdant 
Omniturf carpet will never get trampled to 
death, whether footballers or elephants are 
doing the trampling. At once the biggest 

iKngfag the riwnpg Dmitri Betozerteber, aged 16, the youngest 
world d—pi— in the history of gymnastics, is at Wembley today 
and tomorrow ia an event sponsored by the Daily Mirror 

(Photographr Chris Cole) 

BOOK REVIEW 

Frank and fearless views 
of the English captain ; 

By Nicholas Keith 

P B Yaffl aBas Terry Venables and 
Gordon WBfiams 

problem for a multiuse rtadhrm is 
overcome: At one fell swoop the lunatic 
finances^ of football can be restored to 
sanity. If it is to become a question of 
football on Ommttuf or no football then 
die choice is not a hard one to make; 
specially if yon are a football dub 
managing director. 

“But you can ruin yourself if foe 
football is not right," Venables said. “Our 
next move is to find an executive who will 
run the events and promotions ode; but 
we have plenty of time. We are stable 
enough financially not to have to hurry 
thhqp; we can wait for the right guy to 
come along. Because the really important 
thing at the moment is to stabilize our 
position in foe first division." 

This is sound business sense as well as 
football sense. It is not usual to find foe 
same kinds of sense in the same body. 

“One of the important managerial skills 
is knowing when to get rid of a player. If 

After last season’s dibScfe 
England rugby followers will be 
looking forward wife some trepi- 
dation to the forthcoming irwtrii 
against the AD Blacks and the five 
nations* in the New 
Years. However, there is hope and 
consolation in foe thoughts of Peter 
Wheeler, the new England captain, 
in his excellent bode Rugby From 
The Front (published by Stanley 
Paul at £6.95). 

The book, which was written in 
collaboration with David Hands, 
The Tunes Rugby Gonespa&deni, is 
fen of thought-provoking insights 
into the ops and downs of a 
successful international hooker. It 
was written in the summer when, by 
common consent, Wheeler should 
have been selected to ply his trade 
wifo foe lions in New Zealand. 

Wheeler writes wwith pride, 
commitment and dear-thinking 
which are the hallmarks of his 
rugby. He should make an excellent 
England captain. He talk* with 
pleasure about the game which has 
made him famous and without 
personal rancour about foe idiosyn- 
crasies of England and Lions 
selectors. 

His earty career was a chapter of 
amincklenccs. He change, reluc- 
tantly, from the round to the oval 
ball when he moved to Broddey 
County Grammer School Later, he 
drifted, almost by accident, in to 
playing for the Old Brackcians and 
then Leicester, where he was sent by 

foe insurance company which 
employs him. 

Wheeler dads frankly and 
fearlessly with every aspect erf rugby. 
On captaincy, he is an admirer of 
Bill Beaumont, who had to leant the 
ait at international level His views' 
on coaches are particularly interest- 
ing - from John Burgess to Cbalkie 
White, his father-figure mentor 
at Leicester. 

On the issues of the day, be is a 
firm believer in dub lw^iwt in the 
rcmtroduction of the dmsuxal 
system and the downgrading of the 
county championship. 

On the proposed professional 
circus he writes: “ it is my betitf 
that we will see it happen at some 
stage over the next decade because 
the popularity of the game :is 
growing so fed and with it ita 
commercial value ... If enough 
people, players, adsumstrators and 
marketing men want to get the 
professional g”™* off the ground, 
then all foe difficulties will 
dissolve." 

None of foe issues are ririrfawd - 
from perks to boot money, from 
politics off foe field to violence on 
iL This bode should be widely read 
byaft who care for rugby: by players, 
coaches, administrators and those 
who are “there for the beer” (for the 
author himself the social side is half 
the attraction of the game). Indeed, 
it is a pleasant change to read such a 
dear and articulate book about 
sport. •; 

IN BRIEF 

Quarless changes sides 

you’ve got an average; 
himself rt might mal himself it might nmfo sense to let him 
go... because no one’s going to want him 
when he’s playing poorly, are they? It’s afi 
part of keeping ahead of foe game.” 

He kept ahead of foe game - foal in due 
course might be a suitable epitaph for 
Terry Venables. 

Simon Barnes 

Noel Qnariess, of Liverpool, who 
knocked out John L Gardner on a 
Frank Warren promotion on 
Wednesday, changes sides for his 
next contest. He wBl box for Mike 
Barrett at Wembley Arena on 
November 22 against an American 
opponent yet to be named. The bout 
replaces the postponed British 
wdtowiagl championship be^ccp 

RUGBY UNION (Reuter): Roger 
Gould, the Australian fallback, who 
misses today’s against a 
French provincial selection in 
Perpignan, will be fit for the first 
international against France in 
Oennoni Fdrand tomorrow week: 
Gould strained a ligament in hi* left 

ankle during Tuesday’s win against 
a French XV in Grenoble but foe 
injury is not as bod as was at first 
feared- 

TABLE TENNIS; England’s top 
two players, Desmond Douglas and 
Carl Prean, have been drawn in 
separate groups for the - Charles 
Church invitation tournament at 
Wembley on November 18. They 
should meet in the semi-final in 
what woukl be their first major 
confrontation. Douglas is in group 
one with Jaques Secretin, of Fiance, 
whom he beat in last year's final, 
while Prean has to meet Pak Lee, of 
South Korea, and Ulf Carbson, of 
Sweden. 

urd 

qualifying* tax reliefcould reduce this to £75.73 per 
jrantbaod £3635.04 in total 
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SPORT  ; 

FOOTBALL: FORMER KINGS OF EUROPE CLASH IN UEFA CUP 

Spurs may make appearance 
before a ghostly audience 

England's fete in fee Ucfe Cup 
was yesterday spread aeons fee map 
of Europe and now bes in Scotland, 
West Germany and Czechoslovakia. 
In fee draw for fee fend round, 
Nottingham Forest were paired wife 
Critic, Tottenham Hotspur wife 
Bayern Munich and Watford wife 
Sparta Prague. 

Tottenham alone have been given 
the advantage of playing the second 
leg at home. Yet, after fee crowd 
trouble feat marred their victory 
over Ffeyeuoord on Wednesday, 
Ue&'s disciplinary committee may 
yet decide to order them to stage the 
game at White Hart Lane on 
December 7 behind dosed doors. 

Tottenham are to present fee case 
for tbeir defence next Thursday and 
Douglas Atedou. their chainnan, 
commented yesterday; “We will 
insist that we are not guilty of any 
enme and so cannot be punished*'. 
West Ham United and Aston Villa 
recently made the same claim in 
vain. 

“Ail fee tickets that came to 
Tottenham were sold to people who 
went wife fee official party.” 
Alexiou added, “and. as for as we 
know, none was arrested. If we 
discover that they were, they will 
never travel wife us again and. if we 
can. we will ban them from our 
ground." 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

Alexiou gained fee support of audience were unabte follow the 
Nefl Macforlane, fee Sports Minis- PM& of fee bail only when rt was 
ter after talks baring 40 minutes travelling around fee extreme 
yesterday. “I am totally satisfied perimeter of fee Olympic stadium 
that TnHgnham did ^1 «udd to pitch hi Munich, 

prevent fee trouble,'’ Mr Macfer- Hoddle and Perryman were fit 
lane said. “To apportion the blame enough only to come on as 
for what happened, we must k»k at subshWtes after feprooitewu rohad 
fee diwriWfon of tickets, scare- lost their way. The 4-1 defeat 
ration and security " equalled feeir worn performance in 

R^raSerS secretary of fee against MaMh^Umled 
disciplinary committee, pointed out in 1963. 
feat "most of fee inadmts took refused “ 
place outside the stadium", which is ofexcuscs. Technically, he admited, 
also outside UEFA's jurisdiction- 'fee Germans were far supenor. 
Even so. it would be no surprise if Bayern, fee only OV* Ik WUIUU Uv uv itepiwv   - ' . • fLA et-M 
Tottenham pay fee price (fee loss of German remnants left i n fee three 
revenue is estimated at over com petitions, fear fee iwnatch. Udo 
£100.000) for fee notoriety of Lattek. fear 
English hooligans and play in front draw as “fee worn thing feat could 
of a ghostly audence of journalism have happened to us. We need a foU 
^doffiS.    squad m have a chance .against 

Both dubs win be accustomed to them". The m fir femr next 

such an eerie experience. A year ago, future. aram« Eintracht Frankfurt, 
in fee second round of fee Cup picks rtselC Only 11 are GL , 
Winners’ Cup. they performed for Rummenigge. taken off m fee 
an hour in foe so thick feat fee first half against Tbessaloiuka, 

UEFA Cup third round draw 
Sparta Rotterdam v Spartak Moscow 
RatMcM Ms v Match* SpBt 

LsmvAudarlacM 
Watford v Sparta Piapua 
Bayam Munich v Tottenham Hotspur 

Nottingham Forest v Critic 
Austria Vienna v Intar Man 
Sturm Graz v Lokomotiv LNpzig 

Hnt lag maichaa to ba placed on 
November 23, second lag on 
Dacambaf 7. 

Villa with a daunting prospect 
By Peter Ball 

Amid all fee pleasure at fee 
English successes in European 
competitions in midweek it is 
impossible not to find a word of 
sympathy for Aston Villa, whose 
experiences in fee last eight days 
reveal bow finely Vwlnwori sporting 
success often is. Tea days ago. after 
their monumental Milk cup match 
wife Portsmouth, they appeared to 
be riding high. 

Today, at fee end of a traumatic 
week, beginning wife a 6-2 home 
defeat by, of afl unlikely people. 
Arsenal, and going on to the only 
failure among the English clubs in 
European competition, they travel 
to Old Trafford to meet fee League 
leaders, Manchester United. 

It is a Haimting prospect, wife 
United in excellent form and, 
although in fee short term 
Wednesday's Milk Cup match wife 
Manchester City may be more 
important to Tony Barton's future, 
another defeat would mean feat fee 
gap wife fee leaders wuld begin to 
widen noticeably. 

Barton has acted promptly in the 
wake of feeir recent results, 
dropping Moriey. with Rideout 

coming m, while Bremner’s place is 
also under threat from Paul Birch. 
Williams is expected to have 
recovered from the stomach upset 
which ruled him out of fee Spanak 
match and Withe will play wife a 
strapping on his broken thumb, his 
presence offering fee hope feat not 
all the bonfire night fireworks will 
take place at one end. 

VQla may also find some comfort 

Christmas 
Day 

game for 
Brentford 

Brentford, the third division 
side, are to stage the first 
Christmas day league match for 
neatly a quarter of a century, 
rheir local derby against 
Wimbledon has been brought 
forward from Boxing day to 
Christmas rooming, kick-off 
11.00, and Brentford officials 
are hoping for a crowd of more 
than 10,000. 

“It’s a bit of a gamble**, 
admitted Eric White, a Brent- 
ford official, but we feel the pros 
outweigh the cons and it is a 
chance worth taking." 

Brentford's average home 
gate this season has dropped to 
around 5,000 and they would 
have expected a crowd of about 
■1,000 if the Wimbledon match 
Tad been played on Boxing day. 

“We hope to revive the old 
tradition of the husbands going 
to football on Christmas day 
while the wives cook the 
turkey”, White said. “It will be 
the only match in London so we 
may attract Queen's Park 
Rangers. Chelsea and Fulham 
supporters as well.** 

Swansea fined 
Swansea City Football Club were 

fined £250 by local magistrates 
yesterday for conducting an illegal 
lottery. Because of the dub's 
financial plight, they have been 
given until January to pay. 
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If power still resides in fee north- 
west immediately behind the big 
two are a dutch of six southern 
dubs, four of them Grom London. 
Third-place Queen's Park Rangers 
entertain seventh placed Luton 
Town, who won at Loftus Road two 
yeare ago in the first game played on 
Omniturl Luton, who are without 
Moss and have Aylott feeing a late 

l fitness test, will be eager to prove 
hat last week's 6-0 defeat at Airfield 
was a commentary on Liverpool's 
excellence rather than feeir own 
inadequacies. 

With Luton planning a plastic 
pitch of feeir own. Rangers at least 
know that for once fee debate about 
feeir pitch over feeir abilities if they 
maintain feeir position behind 
Liverpool. 

A more serious long-term chal- 
lenge to fee north-west’s dominance 
may come from Tottenham, who 

of are beginning to live up to preseason 

Woodcock: happy re _    
in fee continued absence of are beginning to live up to preseason 
Muhren. Moses deputizing, but the expectations after a poor start. Their 
return of Wilkins after his one- visit to Stoke is one of those 
match European ban means feat awkward affairs which genuine 
United are otherwise at full strength challengers overcome but is likely to 
and will be looking to ensure that expose fee pretensions of other* 
Liverpool do not go into their 
match tomorrow wife Everton 

Tottenham’s neighbours. Arsenal, 
have also suddenly caught a second 

knowing feat a win would put them wind, showing just how rapidly 
at the top for fee first time this positions are still changing at this 
season. stage in the season. They are eighth. season. 

If Villa's task is unenviable, 
Everton’s seems ahnmt hopeless. 

two points behind Rangers, and 
their move up the table, which 

Team announcements were coincided with the return of Tony 
revealing of the differences between Woodcock, should continue wife 
fee two dubs. Liverpool are Sunderland, the visitors to Higfabu- 
unchanged. Everton are undecided, ry this afternoon. Tony Adams, 
Reid and Stevens being added to fee aged 17. stands by as cover for 
squad who gave Leicester feeir first David O'Leary, and Paul Davis is 
win a week ago. also doubtfulL 

A game in which form 
counts for nothing 

Whether fee “old firm” derby 
between Rangers and Celtic was 
ever, as ascerted by fee late Sir 
Robert Kelly “fee greatest dub 
game in fee world” is open to doubt 
The Celtic chairman was the most 
illustrous of Scottish football 
legislators but he was inclined to a 
belief feat the football spectrum 
consisted of only two colours, green 
and blue; 

It is true that in the days when fee 

sport was a national passion, fee 
dashes between the great rivals 
attracted huge attendances and not 
just for fee drama and fervour. For 
bitterness, birotty and bad fcding 
the “old firm" conflict was 
unmatched. But the game was 
usually an affray waged wrth thezeal 
of a crusade seldom sparkling wife 
the skills normally dispayed by the 
two dubs who held a monopoly of 
success in Scotland. 

Now that new champions in the 
shape of Dundee United and 
Aberdeen have emerged, there is 
even less justification for feeling 
that fee meeting today of Ranges 
and Celtic at Ibrox is fee match of 
the season. Another noted Celt, 
however, has a claim to make about 
the “old firm" game; and what fee 
manager. David Hay, has to say 
cannot be refuted. 

“Form and favourites mean 
nothing in these clashes" be says. 
And that is a warning to his 
ovetjoyed supporters who consider 
that their team, now back to 
glorious form, will enjoy a frolic at 
Ibrox against a Rangers side in 
turmoil. 

Certainly at first glance it should 
be an afternoon of rejoicing for 
Celtic after their depressing lapse. 
Rangers are desperately ill-prepared 
for fee meeting. They are out of 

Europe, precarously placed in the 
premier division, worried about 
finding a new manager and now 
beset wife injuries. 

But no one knows better than 
Hay that nothing can be taken for 
granted when fee ancient rivals 
meet. “There is so much pride at 
stake in these games feat there is no 
such tiling as a favourite," be says. 
“Indeed, it always seems to happen 
that if anyone is foolish enough to 
make any of fee teams a hot up to 
win. fee opposite happens". 

Nevertheless, wife fee pressure 
on, fee Rangers caretaker manager. 
Tommy McLean, and bis disorga- 
nized side reaching unbearable 
proportions and wife key players 
Prytz and Clark doubtful, Celtic 
start wife advantage seldom 
offered in “old firm” history. ’ 

Bribery claim 
against Inter 

Amsterdam (AP) - FC Gronin- 
gen are to file a emnpfadnt Against 
Inter Milan at the Union of 
European Football Associations 
(UEFA) because of an alleged 
bribery scheme. Piet Rttsema, the 
Dutch dob's seaetary, said that a 
representative of the Inter Milan 
board had contacted Han Berger, 
tire Groningen coach, last week 
and offered him 250,000 gaDders 
(£57,000) to lead the Dutch side to 
defeat in Wednesday’s UEFA Cup 
second round game in Bari, Italy. 
Groningen lost the match 5-1 and 
the tie 5-3. 

Ritsema added that Trabzon, of 
Turkey, Inter Milan's first round 
opponents, had also filed a bribery 
complaint to UEFA. 

FOR THE RECORD ICE SKATING 

HOCKEY 
THE OVAL: MfltropoBsn Poke CU> 
Chwmsn'a » Z (rotation XI 2; IMnpoHan 
Pete* XII .Surrey Z 

Second round: (Austnta iriosa stated): 1410 
Cl«H (NZ). 75. 68. 145: M Harwood. 70. 75. 
14& S On* 72.74; I StMoy, 73,73; J Godwin 
nsj. 73.71: C raw. 77. B: 0 Mom. 77. 

J CJUtort, 72.74.147: V Somers. 75,7& L 
SMptan. 76. 71. 148: R Stemr. 72. 78: P 
Fowler. 78.70; P KsstSantL 72.76; M Clayton. 
74.74; l Da Leon (Max). 77.71.149: R Shaw. 
75.71: G Piratow. 50.69: B Murray (U^ 77, 
72WMaUa.78.73. 
EnoSAKfc Woman's Intamatlonte Fciasomaa: 
United Stan 6, Japan 3. 

TENNIS 
HONOGQNOb Grand Prtc Mart's 
quartor-flnat W Matur |Aua) Ot □ Rata 
4. 5-7. ?-& M Edmondson! Aus) fat N ddtzor 
rNHY B-4.6-2: B G*»rt (US) M M Davta (USL 

-8. 6-3; S Qamraahra (US) bt R Frewfoy 

Grand Prtx tournament Men's 
(AuN.6-4.6-2J 
STOCKHOLM: 
atnolas, second round: H Gunhardt 

“ »). 7-6.8-3; S Edberg 
7-5.4-6.64; P naming 
63. 2-6. 62 T an? 
6-3, 60: G Odeppo 

7*6. 64; A Gomez 
6-1. 64; H PflsJW 
5-7,63, 62; W Fftffik 
63.67,63. 

RACKETS 
Torferidge bt Charter- 

   SOOTH wsl): R Owan- 
Browne and N J A Shaw M R Mani and A 
Saddoft, 1611. 166. 1613. 15-8: SMS 
Darin and N J C SmaRwood lost to A Rainey 
and H Fort. 160.1612.12-15.1612.14-17. 
615,14-17; 3 I LorOay and J L Nance bt D 
Hamer and H Taylor, 165.168.165. Eton bt 
Manboreugh 3-1 (Bon scares frit): F Beta 
andMSrraRbCJHaaldandN Bryant 1610, 
IMA 1618. 17-14. 167. 167; M Smyihe- 
Oabowne and C GrktiknGtuert bt J Vacftwf 
end C Mabmananda. 161.163,167,1618, 
168; M ten Wains and J Howard M B 
Moorhnd end PHMbb. 163.1612 166.16 
2; R SmHhlMhwn end E Node lost A 
Reteaen andoSutar. 7-15,615,615,616 

NATIONAL ASSOCUrtON: New Jersey Nets 
■HZ Chicago Buds 107; WanMnaton Busms 
111. Desatt Pistons 88; Osnver rCmets 131. 
Kansas (X* Kings 128; Utah Jazz iraTGoUsn 
State warriors 112; Phoenix Suns 142. San 
Antonia Spurs 120. 
WOMBTSCHAISPIONS*CUP: Zohi Vtncenze 
94, SOirttwmn 65 (agg: 186124): Slade 
~ calm TT. SoodofiaMs (Swa) 78 fagg: 156 

LoraW Srartsh (Bui) 108, Orta Dogu (Tw) 
. (agg: 216-72): Stonang Zagreb 96, SfxmXig 
Attww 45 (agg: 164-97). 

BADMINTON 
OTTAWA: Canaden Ope« Man's atnsiaa, 
dihd round: S BedMayJQB) bt A Alston (llS). 
1612. 169: P Sutton (G8) bt R Mxftwgal 
(Can). 1-15. 615. 15-4; N Yatas (GBj bi R 
Gonzaiae (Max). 1-15. 1-8. OaartaHbMb: 

U Sutton, 15-7. 167; Yatas bt P 
167, 15-3. Women*! ategtas. 
S Podger (GS) M S SUkra 

11-2. 11-fic K Beckman (QB) W C 
iMcxnouBa (Can), 11-& 11-3. Man's douMea. 
ouanar Itoalm Yates end Beddaley bt M 
Daballfl and M Btwn (Can), 1610. 1-0: T 
Peteraaon and L Wengbara (SM) bt Sunn 
and M Butler (can). 17-14. 1-13. Wornm-a 
douHea, mtanw-fbadK ledger end Bodonan 
« C AKnon and U ORadty (Gan). 1611. 1WL 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; DMraft Red s 7. 
Crtcaao Bteek Hawks 4; Los Aiigeles Kfews 0. 
PMadsUta Flyers 5; Boston %Jra 3; St 
Louis Buss 5; Monties! Canadians 3. Qnahac 
Natfouas 2; Calgary Flames 3, Pittsburgh 

BOWLS 
PRESTON: UK hdoor champfanaMp Second 
round: D Bryant bt A Smafl. 7-1: E Start* 
fit W Pwf 67. 7-6. 7-1; M Diafop M N 
BwrroWj7-1,7-4; B McLetind M J WSttoa 7- 

TENNIS 
M Wtemdar SWMB A Jtawd RSvM.62, frft 
HGuantherdt(Sw(tz).BHPiMer(US>.4-6.&2. 
7-5;BGoHMed(Fq. B W«ak(Pil)162.63;T 
&md(Cz).BGOclappo(it).64.61V 

  YACHTING 
mr^Bjrope^atudemvawte 1. HetaHrf 

Chance for Miss Wood 
to recover lost ground 

By John Hennessy 

Karen Wood (Tcesidc), fee 
deposed British women's figure 
clearing champioQ has an early 
cmporamiiy to torn the tables on her 
successor, Susan Jackson, of 
Nottingham, who, at 18 is three 
yeanthe younger. They are both 
entered for fee Ennia competition in 
The Hague next week. Since the 
British team for the European 
championships is Budapest in 
January will not be chosen until 
November 16, Miss Wood still 
bdieves she could take the one place 
open to Britain. 

Matters have foBen favourably 
for Miss Wood. In the first place, 
fee proximity of the world junior 
championships is Tokyo had 
caused the National Association to 
advance by on month the British 
championships, which are ordi- 
narily held after the Fnnia 
competition and offer no chance of 
recovery. 

In the second, the NSA an this 
year departing from the usual 
practice of announcing their team 
for all the winter’s international 
events - European, Olympic and 

world championships-as a result of 
disciplinary action lakwn against, 
paradoxically. Miss Wood last year, 
for no serious misdemeanour it 
should be added. Thus the British 
-champions are much, less secure 
than Is usually the case. 

The NSA selectors will "take 
note” of what happened in The 
Haig, bat there are two strong 
reasons for standing by Miss 
Jackson m any case. The Ennia is a 
half-baked competition aimed 
mainly at public acceptability, since 
it does not include fee compulsory 
figure. And it is windy unreasonable 
to expect Miss Jackson, even under 
the wilcy guidance of Arnold 
Gerschwder, to maintain her 
present “high" after winning her 
first British title. 

As Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean nave recently made dear, 
there is a need to rarest from one 
pinnacle before iwirlinn the next 

In any case Miss Wood has still to 
make out a new case. Her collapse 
in both short free and long at 
Solihull this week a 
psychological failing that may not 
be easily overcome. 

RESULTS: Men 1.M 
2* 2 P RoWnmo 
PMawne- 
(Sheffield)—, 
6. MMchneon 
WOMB* 1.3 
marks 2,0 Rankin (London) 
(BBrahaA) 64: 4, M Oetar-iiepoca 

* B* 5. F Hamhon (Croydon) 
  1M. 

tat G Gsrtand 
1-4 pteee martae 2. N cueMey end 

Cueffiey (ranging 1<M{ 
bunhitiiL 

whom they beat only on penalties, is 
expected to be out for at hast a 
fortmighL Lertay, a Danish inier- 
national who showed his skill at 
Wembley recently, is also on an 
iniury list 

Graham Taylor's Watford side 
are similarly troubled. “We would 
have preferred to be away first," he 
said, “but, wife all our injuries, it is 
a bonus us being in fee third 
round." His inexperienced young- 
sters have already defied both 
traditional European theories and 
the odds at home to Kaiserslautern 
and away in Bulgaria. 

In contrast, the tie matching 
England and Scotland is coated wife 
experience. Both Forest and Celtic 
are former kings of Europe and 
Brian Clough. Forest's manager, 
experts the matches to show “all 
feat is best about British football" 
Celtic, who play the first in 
nortiogham on November 23, have 
not travelled south of fee border 
since 1970. 

Ipswich put 
pay rebels 
up for sale 

The Ipswich pay rebels Paul 
Mariner and John Wark have been 
granted transfer request, but fee 
club have made it clear feat before 
either player can go. suitable 
replacements would have to be 
available. 

Ipswich would not disclose the 
transfer fees they have in mind, but 
both Mariner, as England forward, 
and Wark, fee Scotland midfield 
player are likely to cost over 
£500.000. 

Bobby Ferguson, the Ipswich 
manager said: “We will not let a 
player go unless I am satisfied I 
have a suitable replacement or can 
get one. Basically, we don't want to 
sell them and there are large prices 
on their heads. 

“Neither player has had a change 
of heart, and we cannot afford to 

-pay them any more money". 
Both players have had demands 

for increases in feeir £50,000-pius a 
year salaries rejected. 

Kevin Beattie, a former club 
colleague of Mariner and Wark. 
may well have ended his pro- 
fessional career by signing for his 
local pub side in fee Ipswich Sunday 
Morning League. 

Beattie was dismissed by Mid- 
dlesbrough last week but says he is 
100 percent fit. 

Sunderland loss 
Sunderland Football Club have 

announced a loss of £76,142 on the 
vear ending May 31. 1983. Net 
liabilities stand at £798,764 but that 
does not include fee purchase ol 
Paul Brace well (£250.000) and Mark 
Proctor (£113.0001. in fee close 
season or fee transfer of Ally 
McCoist (£200,000) to Glasgow 
Rangers. 

Ellis’s men 
join 

Villa board 
The Aston ViBa chairman Doug 

Ellis, who is to become fee club's 
first paid director, has been 
reelected to the board in a 
shareholders’ polL Two of his 
nominees were also elected. Joining 
the board are David Taigett, the 
dub's Medical Officer and Tony 
Akterson. 

Alfred Chinn failed in his attempt 
to get on the board, polling less than 
a quarter of his opponentsMotal. 

Ellis, who has niattwmiiHi«i the 
club's affairs for the past 10 months 
promised feat bis salary of director 
would not match fee players. 
“About 50 per cent would be about 
right.” he said. Villa were nearly 
£2m in debt in fee summer and are 
out of fee money spinning UEFA > 
Cup. 

Gordon Cowans, Aston Villa’s 
England midfield player, has 
suffered a setback to his recovery 
from a broken leg. 

The plaster was removed from his 
right teg last Monday but Cowans 
returned to hospital yesterday and 
the plaster was replaced for a period 
of four weeks. 

The dub manager. Tony Barton 
said: “It is a terrible Wow after a bad 
week all roimdfor the dub." ,. 
• Norman Bell, the Blackburn 
Rovers forward who has been on the 
sidelines since fee opening game of 
the season when he got a severe 
knee injury, is back in mil training. 
• Tim Smithers. who played in 
every league and cup game for 
Oxford last season has had his 
contract terminated by mutual 
consent He will rejoin his former 
dub Nuneaton Borough, 
• The Norwich forward John 
Faahann is set to join Lincoln City 
for £15,000 over fee weekend at the 
end of a month's loan. 

GOLF 

Benefit 
of taking 
a shot in 
the dark 

From Mitchell Platts 
Troia, Portugal 

Chris Moody and fee South 
African Hugh Batoccbi opted for fee 
lesser of two evils by dfcting to 
finish the second round of the 
£45.000 Portucgucse Open in near 
darkness on fee Troia coarse here 
yesterday. Rain and lightning bad 
disrupted (day for the second 

successive day, forcing the golfers to 
retreat to the clubhouse for one 
hour, and the option facing the 
playera was either to finish or return 
at first light this morning to 
complete their round. 

Nine players must arrange early 
morning calls, today byt Moody and 
Baiocchi are assured of a share of 
fee halfway lead. Both composed 
rounds of 73 for a 36 hole total of 
143 which put them two strokes 
ahead of Sam Torrance (73) and 
Paul CanigQl (70). 

Baiocdu suffered in fee darkness 
by dropping shots at his last two 
holes where Moody covered his 
inward nine in an astonishing 32. 
He gathered four birdies in a five- 
hole spell from the !3fe which 
included holing putts ranging from 
10 to 30 feet. 

UnfaappQv for aO concerned fee 
Portuguese Open is developing into 
the “tragedy erf Troia” in more ways 
than one. The inclement conditions 
have contributed largely to fee 
problem since some 50 players. 

because of torrential rain, had to 
return to fee course yesterday 
morning to complete feeir first 
rounds. In fee darkness several of 
those players, including Paul Way of 
Ryder Cup fame, were- initially 
refused admisson to the course by 
security staff 

When they finally reached fee 
various points of fee course where 
they had been forced to stop playing 
the previous afternoon, their vision 
was res triced by swirling mist 
coming off fee Atlantic Ocean. 
Some of the players found 
themselves unable to cope with fee 
situation, notably Brian Barnes. 
Gordon Brand junior and Way. who 
all scored in fee high 70s. and it was 
an intrusion into private grief 
watching them in action. 

Quite honestly fee punishment 
for straying from the narrow 
fairways is too harsh. The problem 
is that fee ball comes to rest not in 
semi-rough but heavy sand from 
which escape is nigh impossible. 
Moreover, fee early starters were 
given little assistance since fee 
course staff failed to carry out fee 
instructions of George O'Grady, fee 
tournament director, and swish fee 
greens. 

The tragedy, as far as fee 
reputation of fee course is 
concerned, is that having survived a 
chequered childhood it would have 
been preferable to delay the arrival 
of fee critical eye of fee pro- 
fessionals for several more years. 
Work started -on Robert Trent 
Jones’ deagn in 1972 but the 
revolution interfered wife construc- 
tion and the course was not 
completed until 1980. 

ttCOND ROUND LEADERS (MMl 
■btw$ 143: C Moody 70.73: H BtoccM($A) 
70,73.145: S Torranca 72.73: P CHTtgB7&. 
70.148: J OLowy (M74,72.148: BLoram* 
71. 77: M MBter 75. 73. I Mossy 74, 74; E 
Rfidrtgun (Sp) 76.72. 

HOCKEY 

Hampshire 
rely on 

old guard 
By Sydney Frisian 

Hampshire go to Hounslow 
tomorrow knowing they have to 
beat Middlesex to qualify for fee 
South semi-finals of fee county 
championship. For Middlesex a 
draw will be enough as they already 
have three points from two matches. 

Five players will be missing from 
fee Hampshire side. Bradbury 
Lawson and Jennings are in 
Germany wife fee England indoor 
squad. Faulkner will be at liDeshal 
training wife fee Great Britain 
squad and Nigel Williams is not 
available. Hampshire will have to 
rely on fee old faithfuls, Muller, 
Paul Jones, Szwinto and Laly. 

Middlesex, too, will be below full 
strength with Kulbir Bhaur and 
Potter at LiHcshall. But wife Rees in 
goal, Dixon, Gordon and Green in 
defence, Walker, Eaton and Orsbcrn 
in fee middle they have a good base 
on which to work. Imtiaz and 
Charanjit Bhaura will take charge of 
fee attack and Martin stands by if 
needed. 

In fee same group. Surrey ought 
to beat Oxfordshire at Morris 
Motors ground, Oxford. A win win 
ensure Surrey a place in fee semi- 
finals and feeir hopes are based on 
fee quality of feeir defence in which 
Gafitmore. Cadey, Newton. Daube- 
ney and Wells were outstanding last 
week - even though Surrey lost 1-0 
to Middlesex. The good news for 
Surrey is that Diamond is bade 

In the other group, Sussex, who 
have won both their matches so far 
and are already assured of a place in 
the Soul semi-finals should win 
their match at Horsham against 
Bucldnghamihi». Kent should also 
qualify for the semi-finals from their 
match at Gore Court against 
Berkshire. 

Norfold's hopes of qualifying for 
the East semi-finals depend an what 
they do at Norwich against 
Cambridgeshire who have three 
points in this group and need only a 
point Norfolk's hopes are pinned 
on Slaughter who is reported to be 
having a very good season as a 
forward. 

Hughes and Cutter will not be in 
the Yorkshire side for fee Roses 
match against Lancashire today 
because of the Great Brain 
weekend. Yorkshire have brought in 
Bolland from York and Dick from 
Doncaster. Wife Eyre away in 
Germany, Lancashire have had to 
call on Scott from Warrington. 

Australia are 
champions 

Karachi (Reuter) - Australia won 
fee Fifth Champions Trophy men's 
tournament here yesterday, crown- 
ing tbeir unbeaten run with a 3-1 
defeat of West Germany. 

Pakistan, the world champions, 
finished second after losing feeir 
final match against fee Netherlands 
3-2. 

P W 0 L F APIs 
AiotraM 5 3 2 a 14 7 8 
Pakistan 5 3 0 2 10 8 • 
WCannany 5 3 0 2 9 S 8 
MB 521289 5 
Netherlands 5 2 0 3 II 13 4 
NWfZMlMd 5 0 1 4 s 13 1 

Pokere out of London game 
By David Hands Rugby Convtpowdent 

Steven Pokere, die Maori centre, 
and Murray Mexted. the experi- 
enced NoS, withdrew from fee New 
Zwiiand side which plays the 
London Division at Twickenham 
this afternoon. Pokere is stiQ feeling 
some soreness in the shoulder he 
damaged against South of Scotland 
a week ago and a cut over Mexted's 
left eye. acquired in midweek 
against the Northern Division, is 
being given more time to heal. 

The loss of Pokere is twofold, in 
feat it denies a expected crowd of 
20,000 fee opportunity to see one of 
the world’s best centres and it dentes 
the tour management the experi- 
ment of playing Pokere wife Green 
in a new and exciting partnership. 
Much of New Zealand^ back play in 
Britain has revolved around these 
two: now. however. Wilson moves 
in from the right wing to replace 
Pokere. Bruce Smith moves across 
from the left and Fraser joins the 
side. 

Mexted's withdrawal means a 
fourth successive game for Shaw 
who comes in on the blind side 
flank wife Old moving across to fill 
considerable hole at NoS. This is the 
back-row combination which played 
in the first game, against Edinburgh, 
wife Shelford, capped once in 1981 
against South Africa, the open-side 
flanker. 

The midfield trio may pose fee 
most problems for New Zealand 
when it comes to choosing their 
international side. Bryce Rope, feeir 
coach, is an admirer of fee flair of 
both Green and Pokere but Taylor 
is the more experienced palyer. He, 
however, is carrying a slight injury 
which has prompted his withdrawal 
from the replacements today, where 
Wayne Smith, the stand-off half) 
now appears. 

These amendments are unlikely 
to affect the result of the game 

which should provide.fee touring 
side with their fourth wiu. London 
caused some palpitations in fee 
opening game of the last Alt Blade 
tour in 1979, but today their skRv 
wife apdfogies to the-physique of 
Cotekragh, fedr. captam. i looks A 
shade lightweight- They have a bodr 
divisioii packed with runners at* 
time when fee belief in English 
rugby is feat you do not score tries 
against the AH Black* from deep 
positions. 

* The expectation, therefore, is that 
your half backs win kick you into 
the New 7VatenH 22 or your 
forwards will' gain sufficient' mo-: 
men turn to take you them. The 
North did so during fee find, half- 
hour of Wednesday's game but they 

Players will be 
tested for drugs 

BagtaadTi ragjby flayers WDl be 
tested for drags before the 

New 
Zeaissgd at Twickeffi&am on 
November 19. Pat Pattisson. 
medical officer of fee Rugby 
Football Union, wiH conduct fee 
testsoa the eve of die ftdarc. 

Dr Pattisson «akl yesterday 
“The ragby union has decided that 
it weald be prudent to take the 
Sport ComariTs offer of free drag 
tests". 

Peter Wheeler, fee Leicester 
hooker, who will probably captain 
England against All' ni«fV« 
said but night “It's a good thing 
that rugby is taking fee oppor- 
tunity to check on drugs. I do not 
think they are a problem in rugby 
bat we must always be on our 
guard”. 

could neither score the try they 
wanted nor sustain fee effort into 
tin sccond'haK I am not altogether 
sure, whether Davies’* tactical 
hacking from standoff ia-conittefcnt 
enough to keep -London in' an 
attacking position, thou# U maybe 
worth testing Fraser’s defence out 
-on.the teft —found -wanting on- 
WediMsday - and for Gooige to try 
some high bells into dm bog agianst 

I doubt, too, whether fee London.. 
forwards win surpass the spirit wife . 
which the North pads played, even 
though CcAdough will *nsh to prove 
hisraM to tlwEcglaod number five 
shirtTn a fortnight's time. This will 
probably he-the most testing fixture 
in.. which Simmons, Fmoegar, 
Emerawa and Butcher have yet 
appeared apd feeir. . lack of 
experience may be feR in fec.firrt 
haff when London will probably 
mate their greatest impact against a 

team which, for reasons unknown 
certainly to them, is becoming 
established as slow-starting. They 
save their pyrotechnics for the 
second half and, this Guy Fawkes 
day ax Twickenham, these could be 
considerable. 
LONDON onnsme n sting* nvmpsk R 
Gamut (WaipD. N Prwtpn XRiehnwoff), M 
WMam (W*sp*), M Baflqr (Camhndg* 
IMwrMtf; H 0*vte» (We ^J. I Gong* 
(London p ■ Randal (Wasps). A 
Stanmona (Wup*). M Ctaxton (Nstoqura), F 
Bmanma jWkupi), M ONdough (Wasps, 
cwAaM). C Arnir'' {Wtaps). 0 Cooks 

WBKMI (captain). C QrMR, B Fraser. I Dunn. D 
Okie S Otehttn. B Wtaon. K Boroevtch. M 
Staw. G Braid, A Rotanon. F SlwHord, G OU 
Rstenw: T Al*n (Moktaa). 

Holding to miss Test 
New Delhi, (AFF>-Michad Hold- 
ing, the West Indies fast bowler, will 
miss fee third Test match against 
India * 

Wales pick six new caps for Romania 
Wales have chosen she new caps 

for fee inaugural international 
match against Romania in fee 23 
August Stadium, Bucharest, on 
November 12. Four of the 
newcomers are backs, of whom fee 
left wing, Hadley, has made fee 
sharpest of impressions wife Cardiff 
despite his tender yean. He is 20 
Giles, the scrum half and Bowen, 
the centre, are 22 and Trtley, on the 
left wing. 24. The team must be one 
of the least experienced Added in 
recent times by Wales, wife only 44 
caps between them. 

The selectors have; by and large, 
kept faith with the side that 
underwent a severe testing against 
Japan a fortnight ago. Ackerman, 
fee British Lion, displaces Kevin 
Hopkins, another lion, Jones of 
Fontypool. is restored at loose head 

By David Hands 
prop at the expense of Whhefbot, 
and Pickering is moved from the 
right to fee left flank instead of. 
Mark Davies, which leaves room for 
the lanky Brown. There are eight 
changes, one positional, from the 
side that ended last season. 

Pickering must move across and 
fill the empty shoes left by Squire. 
Brown brings added height to the' 
back row - he is 6ft 4in but only 13st 
- and I wonder whether Swansea's 
Ruddock, a rugged player, might not 
have been a better bet. Brown is the 
fifth new cap and Shaw, the 174sst 
Newbriffee lock, the sixth. ' 

Two Angki-Wdsh games make 
the pick of today’s dub fixtures, 
since Cardiff are at Wdford Road to 
play Leicester and Bath are away at 
Newbridge. Unfortunately absen- 
tees mar the quality but should do 

nothing to reduce fee excitement of 
both games: Wheder and Ddgge am 
rested to ensure fitnes for fee 
Midlands agjanst the All Blacks next 
Tuesday while Cardiff arc without 
Gareth Davies and Preece. Cardiff 
have won 16 games this season, 
Leicester are stHl unbeaten. 

Both Bath and Newbridge ore 
playing attractive rugby. Batb will 
be without Simnson. the No 8. 

B Bonn (South KMsa PoSca), A HtaMy 
(Cardffc M Dac*y (Swaraaa. R Q«M 

8 Jaws 
M Daoay (Swansea. R (Mae 

fc 8 Jonas (PontypoaQ. w Jamas 
£ I Bcfenan fCwafioTo Ptatartng 
J Parkins (Pontypotfl. T Staff 
a), M Brawn (PontjrpooQ. E Butter 

CRICKET 

Yardley could give up 
presidency over rebels 

Norman Yardley. fee Yorkshire 
president and former Fjgland 
captain, said yesterday that he 
would resign if control of the dub 
passed to the rebel “Yorkshire ' 
members 1984" in the wake of 
Geoff Boycott's dismissal. 

Yardley made his intentions 
known in a letter addressed to the 
dub chairman. Michad Crawford, 
which he asked to be made public. 

“As you know” fee letter said, “I 
am dismayed by fee conduct of 
Messrs Charles, Fidden and Kirk 
who, while remaining members of 
the general committee, refiise to 
accept hs majority decisions, 
democratically reached. In spile of 
their entrenched opposition they 
continue as members of a com- 
mittee against whom they are now 
supporting a motion of no 
confidence. 

“I have given considerable 
thought to my position and wish 
yon to know feat if the members of 
this dub give support to people who 
cause such confusion then I am not 
prepared to be president, I fed so 
strongly in this matter that if control 
of oar dub should pass to such 
people I shall resign fee office of 
president and not seek rejection." 

Peter Charles (Rotherham). Sid 
Fielden (Doncaster) and Reg Kirk 
(Hall) are members of Yorkshire's 
general committee and “Yorkshire 
members 1984” committee. 

Yardley: dismayed 

“The letter is a desperate ploy to 
attract postal votes to a thoroughly 
bad cause,” Mr Kirk said. "We 
believe it is our paramount duty to 
resist unfairness and inefficiency in 
our county dub and that if we were 
to resign we would be replaced by 
sycophants. 

“We believe we must continue to 
fight against the cruel humiliation 
imposed on Geoff Boycott, against 
the attempt to suppress the rights of 
members in the rule changes last 
year 

Mudassar to the rescue 
Perth, (Reuter) - Mudassar 

Nazar, who completed his second 

hundred of the tour, and Javcd 
Mian dad shared a 198-run stand to 
revive fee Pakistanis after Dennis 
Lillee had struck two early blows for 
Western Australia at the start of fee 
four-day match here yesterday. - 

Lillee had the Pakistanis strug- 
gling at 19 for two by dismissing 
Mohsin Khan and Qasim Omar 

with the first and sixth balls of his 
fourth over. But Mudassar and 
Miandad took over and at the dose 
of the opening day the touring ride 
were handily placed on 276 for 
seven. 

While Mudassar and Javed were 
together. Pakistan looked likely to 
exceed 300 in the day. But the run 
rate dropped when they were 
dismissed and in one spell during 
the final period the Pakistanis lost 
five wickets for 37 runs. 

Mudassar's splendid innings of 
113 took his tour aggregate of first- 
class runs to 409 at an average of 
I02J15. He batted for 265 minutes, 
faced 201 tails and hit 15 
boundaries. Miandad, who made 
94, had a torrid time against Lilke. 

PAKISTANIS Ftat brings 
MotamKtancShtoMfdftiias   s 

bAIWanwNw «| 

Jam! Wanted bMacLuy  94 
'7itafAUta«c Alderman bMacLwy  IB 
Wnafan Raja cMarafi pant   11 
IWubn Bari not out  — 11 
AMMOKfrcAktenitenbQnrf    0 
TlWr NanqtHHnet«S      14 

Extras634,W3)     - 7 

ToteffwWa)  an 
Rashid Khai and MotammMl Hnt to tat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-19, 3-217, 4- 
229,5-249,6-253,7-254. 

BOWLMQ: (to data): LBaa, 166804, 
AWarmwv 234-361, Grat 161-81-2, 
MacLasy, 26744* Hogan. 162-360. 

Mmmiw Q Evans (MaastaQ). D 
Richards (Swansea), M Ooutfas (Uaneffl), J 
WHtafoot (Canfltq. M Waddns (Nawport), M 
DavteapnwnaeaL 
Ratonm J. C. YoS* (Franca)- _. 

IN BRIEF ' 

Wilander 
is last 

wildcard I 
Mats Wilander, of Sweden, has 

been given the third and final *wiid 
card* entry for the £162,000 Benson 
and Hedges championship, starting 
at Wembley on Tuesday. Yannick 
[Noah has withdrawn from the 
tournament because of inj ary, along 
wife fee Americans, Jimmy Arias 
and Tim Mayotte. Their places in 
the 32-strong draw have been taken 
by Mario Martinez (Bolivia), Stefan 
Simonsson (Sweden), and Marcos 
Hocevar (Brazil). 

Wilander beat Davis Cup team 
colleague Anders Jarryd 6-2, 6-0 in 
49 minutes yesterday to reach fee. 
quarter-final of the Stockholm 
grand prix. 
SQUASH RACKETS: The HUM 

leading British and Australian 
players, plus fee New Zealand No I 
and Pakistan No 3 will take part in 
fee Pro Kennex Squash Classic at 
the Great Yarmouth Mariner' 
Centre from Monday until Wednes- 
day. 

This is an experimental tourna- 
ment designed for Anglia Tele- 
vision. All four walla of the court 
will be transparent and matches will: 
be played under new ruks. 

A point will be awarded for-every 
rally, whoever is serving, sad every 
game will be up to 11 points unless; 
the score reaches 10-all, in whim 
case a guillotine system will be 
applied. 
MONDAYS MATCHES: D Wil; 
liams (Ans) v G Briars (GBL C. 
Dittmar (Aus) v S Davenport (NZ), 
P Kenyon (GB) v R Thorne (Aus)» 
and Maqsood Ahmed (Pak) v H 
Jaban (GB). 
• Australia defeated England 2-1 
in fee final of the women's world 
team championships at Perth. In the 
Opening match of fee final, 
England's Angela Smith beat Jan 
Miller 9-4. 9-6. 9-6. Carin Clonda 
levelled fee account wife a fine 
victonr over Marline le Moignaiti 9- 
4. 9-5, 9-1. In the decisive third 
meeting, Ronda Thome beat lisa 
Opfc, 2-9,9-6,5-9,10-8. MK8. 

FOOTBALL: East Berlin’s two 
misting footballers have "bought**- 
by West German dubs for “large 
Kims of.money", according to East. 
German Official Communist Party" 
newsaper Neues Deutschland, yes*' 
today, Folko Goetz and Dirk 
ScMcgd went miT-ring on Wednes- 
day after gping to Belgrade with fee 
Dynamo team for an international - 
match u ; 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5 1983 
RACING: LAST DAY OF FLAT SEASON 

Sikorsky to take command 
in Flat’s last major battle 

SPORT 29 
rrri- • --VWS"Ai-*. 

able seven-year-old. Path 

By Mfchad Seely 
Sikorsky can further consoli-; winning two races the Blakeney 

date Robert Sangster’s position filly was unsutted by the slow p--,— ,-n »*. attwwnriBB to 

as the lading owner of 1983 by early gallop when fourth behind his 1980 win fo^Louise 
giving John Sutcliffe his firs, Djnejpg AMr a, York. Asn, SS iSS, of^is to™ 

who finished third in that race - ---- - ^ 

!esi'< 

e(l anj 
)n8an 

. r--- 

- -W’- 

'triumph in the William Hill 
November Handicap at Don- 
caster this afternoon. As usual 
the last big race of the season 
has an open and competitive 

.appearance, but the style of 
Sikorsky's clever victory at. 

: Newmarket last weekend sug- 
gests that this improving three- 
year-old has a good chance at 
the weights. 

John Dunlop is launching a 
powerful attack with Forward 
and Hymettus. Willie Carson 

i will be seeking to conclude his 

triumphant, but controversial 
.season on a high note on- 
Forward. This tough and 
consistent four-year-old is well 
suited by a test of stamina; as he 
showed when beating Master 
Boatman and Fariofia so 
decisively in the Bogside Cup at 
Ayr in September. Despite his 
big weight of 9st 101b Forward 
looks sure to run welL 

Lester Figgou will be att- 
empting to win the race for the 
second time on Hymettus. After 

1 Harry Hastings retreats 
:■* . .’.r* 1 '■'T'"?.1, Whm th> B_T -4-   T-„n  ¥ti_. 

- 

\ 

When the 8-1 ante-post 
(.favourite, Harry Hastings, on 
whom there had been a big 
gamble, was balloted out of 

I today’s November Handicap 
and backers got their money 
bade; it proved to be almost Chase at Sandown Park vester- 
certainly a blessing in disguise J— * • -- 

John Wilson, anticipating 
such an eventuality had the 
four-year-old entered for the 
|threequaters of a mile longer 
Unknown Soldier Handicap at 
Doncaster. Starting 3-1 fevour- 
ite, the Scottish-trained gelding 
could finish only tenth of 14 to 
the 13-2 chMncft1 Basta. 

well, but like many of the 
runners is more effective on soft 
ground. 

The same proviso also 
applies to Both Ends Burning, 
on whom Tyrone Williams will 
be out to give a repeat 
performance of the pair’s 
victories together at Ascot and 
Newmarket Like Sikorsky, 
Both Ends Bunting is a 
progressive three-year-old who 
may well be beating the 
handi capper. 

Ian Balding’s older handicap- 
pers have all been in fine form 
recently. Backers of the consist- 
ent Free Press should be assured 
of a run for their money. Steve 
Cauthen rides this winner of the 
Zetland Gold Cup at Red car 
and Ascot’s Red Deer Stakes. 
Aberfield, Keelby Kavalier and 
Bill Elsey's York winner. Festal 
Spirit, have also to be con- 
sidered, but Sikorsky remains 
the choice. 

Doncaster also features the 
final round of the Long John 
Scotch Whisky European Ap- 
prentice Championship. 
Richard Quinn, already assured 
of the title with an unassailable 
lead of 60 points, is riding 
CabaDo for Kim Brassey in the 
Long John Whisky Stakes. 
Howcvr. the finish of thiy 
extended 10 furlong race should 
be fought out between Sunoak 

day. The eight-year-old ^ and Country Charm, 
lighted Walwyn by shaking off . The_ best bet on Town Moor 

Is also fended. “Asir is also 
fresh horse which counts for a 
lot m this time of the year", 
Geoff Lawson, Guy Harwood’s 
brother-in-law and assistant 
trainer said yesterday. “Most of 
the others will have had enough 
racing”. Hawood also runs Holy 
Spark, but Greville Starky has 
elected to ride A sir. 

Of the top weights So True 
has probably the soundest 
chance. Toby Balding’s filly 
boasts the distinction of having 
beaten Shareef Dancer in the 
Esher Cup at Sandown back in 
ApnI. So True was having her 
first race for three months when 
finishing second to Jupiter 
Island in the St Simon Stakes at 
Newbury. She obviously ha< the 
ability, but this talented threc- 
year-old would be happier with 
easier conditions underfoot. 

To assess the chances of all 
the fancied runners would fill a 
fair-sized and rather boring 
book. Chris Thornton’s remark- 

A great leap from Lucyfar as he takes Sand own’s open ditch on his way to victory (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

De Haan can enjoy another Winter afternoon 

Fit Ike Walwyn, four days 
short of his 73iri birthday, has 
his sights set on as eighth 
Hennessy Gold Cup victory 
with Everett after gelding’s win 
in the Withington Handicap 

the Northern challenger Red 
Cleric, 

“It was very slippery out 
there, so that was a good show,” 
Walwyn said. He will not run 
Everett again before the big 
Newbury Chase on November 
26. 

may be Bold Patriarch, who 
runs in the Flanders Nursery 
Handicap. Carson rides Dun- 
lop’s improving two-year-old 
who beat Raami in good style at 
Leicester and Jabaiaba in 
equally convincing fashion at 
Chepstow. 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The newly instituted Courage 
Cup series win get ofT to the bat 
possible stan at Chepstow today. 
Over the last decade or so there 
have been countless other series of 
one description or another, but none 
simply open to handkmppers. So 
when the details of the Courage Cup 
were announced three weeks ago 

trainers were quick to acknowledge 
that it filled a bole in the racing 
calender. 

Fred Winter was very much to 
the fore in saying what a good 
innovation it was and true to form 
he has backed his word by declaring 
his good steeplechaser. Brown 
Chamberlin, for the iwngiirnl race 
this afternoon. With the advantage 
of a successful race at Win can ton 
not long ago. Brown Chamberlin is 

now ideally placed to give weight 
and a hen ri ng to one of last season’s 
top novices, Gayc Chance, who has 
not run yet tfi« autumn. 

When Brown Chamberlin won 
that race in question he was the 
second of three winners that Ben de 
Haan rode for Winter during the 
afternoon and so pan of the first 
treble in that young jockey’s career. 
Today the man who is probably best 
known for the unforgettable ride 
that he enjoyed on Corbierc in last 
year’s Grand National has another 
excellent chance of benefiting from 
John Francome’s current injury by 
winning another three on Brown 
Chamberlin (2.30). Ro’s Owen 
(3.30) and Infielder (4.0). 

The word from Upper Lam bourn 
where they are all trained is that 
Ro’s Owen, who won twice at 
Chepstow last season when be was 
trained by Richard Head who has 

since retired, is going like a bomb 
and is poised to win the Prospect 
Handicap Steeplechase. Ro’s Owen 
clearly comes to hand easily because 
he won his first race last season, so 
fitness should not be a problem. 

Mercifully today’s card at San- 
down has stood up better than 
yesterday’s when there were only 22 
runners for five races. Today at least 
there will be a fuQ programme of six 
with 35 runners. In feet Sandown is 
one of the few courses where 
numbers do not matter that much, 
just so long as the ability is there 
because the sight of good jumpers 
flying those fences down the back 
stretch is one of the greatest in 
racing. With Artifice; News Kings. 
Western Rose and Kilbritrain Castle 
all standing their ground for the 
Holster Export Lager Handicap 
Steeplechase, visitors to one of 

racing's favourite amphitheatres | 
surely have a treat in store. 

A year ago Artifice won this race 
carrying omy lOst 91b. now he has[ 
11st 101b. At Ascot a week ago he 
fell leaving Western Rose, his only 
rival there, with the race at his 
mercy. Now I am inclined to 
wonder whether either wflj cope 
with the up and coming young 
jumper, Kilbrittoin Castle, who has 
won five times at Sandown already 
in a relatively short career. 

Brave Hussar is arguably the form 
horse as far as the HOlsten Thai Pits 
Hurdle is concerned, but that form - 
good one minute, bad die next - is 
surely too unreliable for omfort. So 
in this instance I prefer Robin 
Wonder, who won the County 
Handicap Hurdle at Cheltenham 
last March. More recently Robin 
Wonder finished a long way in front 
of Brave Hussar at Kempton. 

Doncaster 
Draw advantage: High numbers beat 
Tote Double: 1.45, Z50. Treble: 1.15,2.15,3.50 

12.45 ARMISTICE STAKES (2-y-o: £1,035:1m 2f 50yd) (24 runners) 

?;ar:rn 

3 
4 
5 
7 
9 

10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
17 
IS 
20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
2t 
28 
30 
32 
33 
3C 
35 

21 RAAMI (A Foastofc) W O’Gonrm 9-1 
RusaaOBOoSno (R WM) B wtsa s-i 

0021 

OUQHJC) {RWtM)B 
TAR ri (DfTMotonj 
HLEffiDuranQCSpa 

(DrT Malawi W morion 9-1 
— CSpares8-t2. 

3OIC0ESTARI 
WORTH wHuJHBHBQMVIHHHi 
CONNAUGHT PiUNCE (K fed*) R HoOratfwd 8-11 
OTOtJjWMfBQtoijWfconMr! 

DERCTA^l 
tOUr(BaJdatoBfoodsteefcl u Jarvfe8-11 

■■HBDUUVjUMSwW^CBrtiiainS-ll. 
GAMVE1E LAD (T ratoon) RWNMnr 811  
HARLYN BAY (S Norton) S Norton 811 J— 

M2 I LOVE WALKED M (REA Born JWtntsr 8-11  

ass; 
I NQHTHOATE VENTUREMBreSSn)6Plant8-11   
PATnCK JOHN LYONS (T Lyons IDS MUhoW 3-11. 

 Tims 1 
-T Warns 7 18 
—W Wharton 19 
 NDsy 8 
 S Porks 17 
 KDartoy 5 
_B Raymond 2 
—P RoOirnon 12 
_BCroaatay IB 
  -10 
—W Carson U 
-WNawnss 24 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

133000 
001314 

0-12802 
0-11012 
122012 
11330 
194441 
00114 

13 

-EGuaat5 23 
-JMMMat 11 
-MVWQtlsm 22 

Sl1M7llCbll(MgB^llacdwiaid^ud>uwi)MPniseoK311 _ODu&Wd 21 
SURPROEATTi A Bond 

t ri 

DUBAVARNAjC Wanrat-Sn#MC Gray ft-B 
MARKHAM 0RL (D ftftchor^ H Thompson 33 __ DMdnfe 

10 331300 MLUEGAN (DJ (HHawtaon) Deny* Mh 5-310 PWJohanaaon 1 

11-4 Battle Hymn, 7-2 Sextan Brack. 5 Doe Itetm. 7 Artfctsc Lad. 10 Causa CatsOra, 
Ovartrtek. 12 Sylvan HOWTO. 14 Pussy SbaaL WOa Qai 16 KaSnd. 

2-50 WILLIAM t&L NOVEMBER HANDICAP (£12*0& 1m4f)(25) 
LAPONTAM <CO» (Mra J Start C Brittain 6-811 G Baxter 22 
FORWARD W ^rfHWtoJDuSop 43-10 Iw Sml 
80TRUE (MBS B Burfra)G BakSng3-9-l I Matthias 24 
PATHOF PEACE (rat (MasLGold)CThrorton 7-30 ——J Bknsdais 23 

 COBvtor5 14 HOLY SPARK OLaaB a Harwood 33-11 -   _ arrart, ig 
FRg PRESS (D) (Mrs J McOousaJcD I Baldng 4-8-7 _ P Cook 9 
HEYMETTUS (0)(B) jLdHMtexfjCJtrtog3-3-7 LPIggott 13 
AMR (D) (Yszid and Aimed LitqG Harwood 3-8-6 GStortey 3 
J«*H&D ffl. fd Kara) PKsOeway 304 GaylCatowyS 18 
KEBJY KAVAUEH (CD) (Mrs J Durrant] J Bheringkxi 5-3-2 __T hraa 6 

*552 S^J^Sf^JS.JSf^flHC«>WW(4ax)«.TWam«7 20 

CLAIXW0USCBO2ET pggj (GHutto)0Huftor4-7-1212 
OREOONTRAIL(TKananan}DMtxithnot3-7-12 ZMtS 8 

SSSS1? 

EVEN BANKS (O (L »M| D Sassa 4-7-7 
LOUVMRS on (W paacock) G FOctWdS 5-7-7  

BANDB3RO (5 Read) CTlfornlon 3-7-7. 

18 
18 
20 
22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
29 
30 
31 

881800 
0-02400 

340200 
31-4001 
021321 

04/20-3 
240131 

4/00000 

EJohnson 18 
-D McKay 4 
—M Fry S 21 

toaEtt? 

Dawtoo 5 10 
« 

15 

7-2 Raami, 132 Worn White, iS-2 Slmeoe Bar,  
JamssmasA Darata'a Dudtoy. 12 Ynrtjorajgh. 14 Mn^kurfaroote. 

1.15 LONG JOHN SCOTCH WHISKY STAKES (Apprentices: E2.100:1m 
2f 50yd) (10) 

1 002432 CABALLQfTWaddBFrenchGnxartKOrssaay«n«—  Tttfcn 2 
2 0-31201 SUNOAK (JHawartvMQ Harwood 33-13 DOUSmx. 1 
3 213212 I88TY HALO (Mm G Phdpsofi) M Praacott 4-8-11—I—  DOUBTFUL 10 
4 130321 HAZELBUSHCLady MacdonB^euchanan)MPraacott3-8-10-DOUBTFUL 3 
5 440300 PftMCESStENHAM(JSmltti) N Ctdaotian3-3-10 PatnRaHmsn 9 
S 413234 BARRA HEAD u 8tmtaiB) JDurim 33B—  —Jl Mcmaa 8 
7 200000 OUN CARWAQg (Mrs QJone^ AW Jones 34W   ■ POUBTFIA- 7 
8 000410 CHAHQATRE(UraSRaton}RHcMnshaad336 -_THrter 6 
9 111303 COIMII1YCHARM(MSkmtondMJHmlsy333 PStanahan 8 

10 300040 DeCORATED(JRowto8)JLsl0i3««^   ALopra 4 

- » aanl^. 10 Forward. So Trua. 12 Both Ends Bunina Ksefey Kava9ar. 14 Fmm 
%M, 18 Freo Praaa. Cool DacUon. 20 Maaka Gold, Path Of Pares. MMrMd. 25 olhara. 

10 rawtAborOald (9-1) 3rd baarai II to HaMaaaaftK 7B< 20 ran. Doncaator'lm 210*080 good 
lay. ^Mr fB-1) 3rd baatan 4\y to Duvdng AlWr (rec 3m wttti Hynatiii* (feral) 4lh hasten 3 8 ran. York 

1m 41 sOai goad to fcm Ana 31- VratiV ts-4 non 1W from Jackdaw (gavs lie) 11 rwt. 
NawnarM 41 ircn good to Orm Oct 29. Faaod Spirit (S-S) non N from PaA Of Pam fena 
I9to) 11 ran. York Ira M Pcap good to soft Oct & Free Praaa (9-7) <ren 49 horn NHlotos (rac 3to) 
9rsaAaa>tlm4l hop pood to Bint Sap 24. Rnrard (9-5) 4m beaton « ID Trakacty (rac 154b) 6 

12 to Juphar Mind 

2 Oouncry Chwm. 3 Ban* Haad. 4 CabaOn, 6 Ctwgma B Daeenlad. 10 Prinoaaa Hanhaia 

1.45 FLANDERffHANDtCAP (2-y-o.-£3.927:7f) (20) 
1 1132 
3 0810 
4 112004 
5 140820 
6 4410 
7 028311 
a 313033 
9 031 

12 134340 
13 341212 
14 020810 
IS 010400 
16 000400 
18 00040 
19 00142 
22 001 
25, 300012 
26/ 300010 
27 00040 
28 400000 

!»• N2Sn,2?? 1 m 41 afa good to firm Sep 29. SoTroa (8^) 2nd baatan ;  
tom BU wtoiLatontakta toara 8b)8th baatanovarS 11 rm. Ne»*txy 1m 41 stksgood Od22. 
M Ends Mimtog (7-n wTon M ton OMatoa (nw ito) 14 ran. Nasmiarfcat im 4?h:re| 
tet 14 ThraHsrttaas (34) raxr atom Easts gae^ta 12 ran. Havdocklm hero soft Oct 1 

So Tnis, 

3^0 REMEMBRANCE DAY STAKES (£4^57:8f) (7) 
1 230010 CAMttlTE (CO)'_(T4naaofWgan)WQ-Gotman33-7 
2 300111 POU-Y^ BRbTrBt (CJt) (Mra 6 BaraflhM 

M H Eastarhy 5-B-7 K Hodgson 
3 00*000 VORVADOS (CD) (Mas FBaOchantM Haynes 6-9-7 _ - 4 
7 200000 WEMCOURT tajUraERJcfwntelGAustin PHaUnson 
8 400000 BUSSED BU-CTCE (D) AsquMitP Aiquflh 38-1 KDartoy 

OYSTON ESTATES (tf (S DuSijJ S WOatxi 7-3-1   M Fry 

Chepstow 
COLONEL CURTIS BRaraoy 4-11-0. 
 IJUMoht 4-11-0. 

F Jordan 4-11-0 

[Television: (BBC1) 1.30,2.0 and 2.30 races] 
1J30 KEN JONES HURDLE (4-y-o: handicap: £2,737: 

2m) (9 runners) 
3 0040- GAINSAY (D1 DMchotoon 11-13 NMsddsn 

A8HPUNB_ffl WMuasonll-3 CSmith 
SLVER WltA (Dt Mre M Rknal 11-6 (B a* 
V0DKATM (D) P Htvnas 1M  
SKYIAKDER (0) FWekwynlO-3 - 

! (0) TForstar 10-0(5ax) . 
WYE LEA J1 I Edwwds 10-0 . 

nlSl =5!r- 
SEASON’S DELKMT R Brmzinaton 10-0. 

IW133— 
-C Jones 

.BdsHsnn 

6 101-2 
7 8111 

11 41-14 
12 1-312 
15 0-031 
18 021-0 
18 100-0    
19 pO30 HUNI1MQ LAD R WBsms 

5-2 Stvsr Wind. 4 Suez. 82 Skyhndar. 8 Ash Kb4 8 Vodkafrl. 
Gainsay. 10 Wya Las. H others. 

2.0 EMBASSY PREMIER CHASE (£2,708:2m 4f) (11) 
2 142-0 LEAM3EH BLUE (0) D Mchotson 311-12 N Madden 
7 Op-Op KARS J Old 7-11-7 SMorahead 

10 084 kR FOOOBROKB) P Hsynos 811-7 H Davies 

HOLLYWUNTMreJPfenan 4-11-0— 
UNCUOA1JD Thomas 4-11-0  
GEMA ROSS MMcOourt 81813  
GOLDEN HORNET K Dwm 81813 _ 
HOT SPOUT J M Bradtoy 7-1813  
REGENCY BRIGHTON M Tats 81813 
ROMAN DREAM Mrs E Scott 6-10-13 _ 
GROWING WXD Q MmndreH 4-189 - 

Hde Hann 
.MWIIains 

 MrP 

 J Bryan 4 

121 SCOTTISH 50(240 (D) LKsnnard 7-11-7 R LHay 
1483 TOOKSQUHEKOuMi811-7 MrPSiMMd) 
1408 DSPROQEMsMRbnal811-4 SMorahead 
8pS> LANGTONSeamKDKBWiop 811-4 P Hobbs 
2033- MOUNT OLIVER M Scudamore 811-4 MM Low 
1*1- NUGENT FWMsr811-4 B da Hann 

SEVW ACRES l**MBabbags811-4 —Mr N Babbage 
SPARTAN TAM MCasM 81M M  

- 5 

10 
13 84000 M TOP FORM (D Artda4-83. - 2 

10 

paheringte«812 
Hz A>-Sabah) J BMtiH 

 M Uli || IHHnflnld)JDunlop811 ffieop . 
VICEROY mm (FBroom) RHarmon810 
ALL FAR W Wraodesr) R Wmakar 89 1LM 
BUCKMMSTB) BOY (C) (W Wharton) W Wharton 8-5 J 
JABARAB* (BhB«hMoJ«nwi»d)FOiaT87fl1sot), 
PARMaiO (A Whdat R Hoad 81 

AMoGkmaS 20 
JKDarfay 2 

a BOYJG Edsn) R VWBsma8-0  
I mart (W Amktage) R Armstrtms 80 — 
KMGKT (N Wsstoraok) M H EsstsTOy 7-13 

jastsdny 11 
-GDuflMd S 

COTTQ4I 
YOUNO 
SILVER TDKENmjm (J Tunay)T Faktsnt7-12 , 
TRACK DEAL Com* B ifotoury 7-9 
PAGAN SUN flSjD Harrison) A Baiay 7-7 i 
GRANOE MADAME (B) Mrs C Block) C Booth 7-7. 
QjnST (N Chsmbsrtain) N Chantoariaki 7-7  
CAMDEN LAD (KFtschaORHaakshoad 7-7  

JJFozzard7 IS 
~P Robinson 13 
—E Johnson 15 

I Wood 8 
-JlCartta 4 
—S Dawson 17 
BMeGhM7 7 
-ANssMtS 19 
_W Ftyan 5 5 

Erara Po4y*s Brother. 82 CamWta. 11-2 Vorvados. 7 PMncoiat. 8 Oyston Estataa 
BJesaad sienca. 16 In Top Form. 

3.50 LAST POST HANDICAP (£3,409:1m) (27) 

1 321-000 JOWIY NOBODY (Of M Barren H Bacfcahmr 8180 TfetannaSozzi 
CORN STREET (D) (MWWn^JBosisy 8812 RHBs3 
EL GRAND JCjO) pMcintym AMda389 ; P Robinson 25 
PRIVATE LA^3-(r H LaaLu) M Jarvis833   8 Raymond 

TsiranrflJ Boday 480   AOwk 
. ^ . ’MOs)CBrttufci4-87 GBaxtor 

I (M (ROgdsri)JHanson4^-6 ■■ . ■ FJoftnson 17 
iMMK> (CD) (R LaismanOFDurr9-81 10 

_W Hennas 21 

w 1 1 ! ,V’ 

- 1 -k 

7-2 BoU PMriach. 6 AB FMr. Jabaraba. 182 T>ack OsaL 8 Bsnz. 10 SWsr Tbkan. 12 Prfnca 
Ragusa, Paranartoo, 1^4 SaOng tftgh,16 Itieci GM, Parvano, Vlcargy Led, Pagm Sin, 20 others. 
FORM: Banc ®-0) 2nd hasten nk to Manariy (rac 17b) 10 nn. Radar OTIi'cap good to Arm Sap 
24Md Pafriadi (9-4) won 9 tom Jabsrato flavto) 15 im. Chepstow 71 stksoood Oct 24. 
VtawlLSjSSald beaten » to Latodo few* 11D)T ran. A««*7flttia good to 5mOtt7. AA 
HrSO wDnlT from Jerry Can (levJ) 9ran. Haydock Ira BKto Stka softOct 12. Track Deal SOI 
wonZWfruoiQueanCNMuaie(rac«b)5ran. toidWBjafa”°T.°?8,10 

2ndbastsn WiMtoBastOstgnro 16W15rsn. Doncaster 71tYtapjpod to Orm Oct a 
" SELECTKNfcBanz. 

^ 2.15 LONG JOHN SCOTCH WHISKY HANDICAP (Apprentices: £3,250: 
Of) (10) 

LsJamantJF Dorr 3-81 . 
PUNHAMPAHK B (g4r8 Nl4uttaEFRnQBraid880. 
TWMPLEYITE M (TI     Mil iftiil III II M 
CROWN tejn (0 MiirayJC Booth4^-1 Mmjd 
HAWKLEY (IB (S Onsnxrs) PHasiaro 8810l!555555i5! 

ROMAN BEACH (CJ» (R Cantar^W MusaonSO^^^H 
rawraYHALL m (UrsVRobson)ASmflfi886 
EA8TF0RM (D) [W Swiers) D Chspman 3-85 ■■ 
rrt KELLY (D Ti^sb) G BiihgHMraMd 
LADTOOHARO (D[ fPGonoJ 
CABRUOE WAY (CD) (R RM 
STAHOFAGAWHER rtf, vi 

-GOkbuyd 24 
G Saxton 27 

STEEL VBr&kfCji^ 
FLIGHT OF TN£ WJR* 
PHNCEGUARD TOTO (8 

(PGonaat^JBeny 3-6-2 — 
l)_m Reynolds) RStuttoe 381 

Ctf) tlNaVBa)R Hotter 880 
MHCulwOyt-i 

acktli Run 4-7-13. 
IBHOs87-12, 

ROYAL DUTY^DofflaM) NTWMr 87-12. 
) S Matthews 87-12. 

040133 DOC MARTEN I 
BATTLE HYMN 
ARDROXLAD I 

A Co Ltd) A Hds 810-0. 
Abbott) G Harwood *  . 14-810 

IE ShaHi Karra Bto Zand M Naheynd 
MBtanahard388TH4Bar 8 

180100 OVCHTBtCK (CD) (RashsdAlAnrwBGHuffor886 MRknmarlO 

s?s s 

33 
3* 
35 
36 
37   
39 410032 THROW ME OVHI (T Ctwriasworth 87-8 

7 Ois O*ctoek Jump. B Throw Ms Over. 10 El Gksno. Roman Beach. Correa 
Donaro, Prtoa Guard, fraOiorpe Mariner, 14 Essdorm 1BOI Oyston. Prtvsw 

X Hodgson 2 
—JMHBs 11 

ns 7 IS 
Fm 13 

PwlEddsry 4 
-BCresSWy 23 

res Spear, 12 Lady 
ireef RoridaSarC 

Doncaster selections 

8 000000 KATHRED (CD) (SAf-ndre^CbU^^^^^ 

By Michael Seely 
12.45 Raami. 1.15 Country Charm. 1.45 Bold Patriach. 2.15 Battle Hymn, 
2.S0 Sikoraky, 3 JO Varvadkw. 3J0 Roman Beach. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
12.45 Raami. 1.45 Paramaribo. 2.15 Doc Marten. 2^0 Claudius CTOZCL 

3 JO Camisite. 3 JO One O'Oock Jump, 

Sandown Park POMH; Haws Hue WM ptdad ssrtar a 1-7)41 
Waws^oa^rejTM 

i bestsn 221 to Aiddoa 

Tote: double 2J0,3 JO. Treble 2.0,3.0,4.0- 
[TeJovislon (TTV) 130,2.0,2J0 and 3.0 races) 
1.30 UTTLEWORTH CHASE (novices: £2^37:2m 4f 68yd) (2 runners) 

211221 PAD0rSPBa.J9 WtoMent)teorar7-11-2 —S&ramEases  # -pDutoaes 81810   W Peter Hobbs 4 101 
108 

(reo 71b) 9 ran. Liverpool 
    >M 3rd. Ascot 2m tveap 

Orm Oct 29. AiAco sartsr rtl-Khwon wal 51 ftora Mkystor (rac 7W S ran. Devon trail 
chase good Oct 4. Obcttaln Caatis (71 -2) won 71 from North Yard (rac 13to) w8h Waatarn Rosa 
ta«e4b) 3rdbaalsn0110tan. Kempton2n h'capchasagood tofrn OM15. 
SELECTION; KEafttoto CaaBa. 

3.30 TOLL HOUSE HURDLE (3-y-o novices: £1,923:2m) (10) 
501 114 STAR CHARTER <B) (R EBa^JJanldnsI 1-2 SOnShEods 

1-3 Padtya Pari, 15< Matubridga. 

».0 HOLSTHN HAMBURG CHASE (handicap: £4.950:3m 5f 18yd) (5) 

in 
3 

EMLYNPMNCESS O) (Mm8Crowd)BSwS 1811 
AIMJUAHjrnwT^ J Bridgsr 1810^^^^H 
■■■ SPEAKnMMHRBMM 

xn 33304-1 HALLO DANDY JR Shan) G Richards 811-7 
204 028304 WBJJAMSCN.ffl («««*»  
!05 
a» 
B7 

080313 
(MM2-2 
44Qp3 

   EWKW8181 
LUCKY CALL Of Shoidsrt □ Mchotsonb-10-0  
PHYSICIST (Mr* D PadlMd) J GMord 11-180 
OATLEYPMDE (B) (PHU)PPrfchard8180. 

-PScudwnorai 
 R RM, 

 PDavar7 

|^^yCltorraj)|^nglW0. 
MlYPglraTtfNgjrtH^^^H^O 

87 Halto Dredy. 7-^ Lu^qr CalL 5 Phyaktot 12 WHamsoa 2D OBday Prida. 

i^0 HOLSTEN D1AT Pfl-S HURDLE (£7.204:2m) (7) 

303 tftOO-8 BRAVEKU8SAR (D).(HJ(MQJGMord81812 
. 304 100308 DONEGAL Wig 

. 308 122182 HOBMWOKN9I 
109 123081 AMARACK (DJ 

' HO 012082 COCAINE 

502 
503 
504 
506 
611    
512 M0 PETER nRUMMFn (Mrs AHuiBhboft)JOId 10-10 
519 00 W&DHORN (C CMUT) C Ouwr 1810 
521 0 MSS REnw fluntotvaatUM DBara 
523 TEA DANCE MOURN    
1811 &iVyn Princess. 10030 Sre Charier. 5 Hoyd. 7 McaFtta. 10 Arinere. 12 otoarx. 

(y Rabin) Mrs M RfeneB 1810. 

I IM. 

LRComptwI* 
BHJSutoam 

fcMarm4 
_Httgi*kd(4 
Ak A Sharpe 4 

MCaswal7 
JC Brown 

.Jt Rowe 
I CJ McGcnuU P KaBaway 7-1812 _P Scudamore 
Had) DBaSm 81812 JH Davies 

Duggan) R Ffahor 810-9 
„ , .-C Stood UflSPattamora 5-180  

■«< 

SmfihEcdw 
__6 Newman 
 PFtorefl 

R5 121281 RAHOVA . . . 

2 pphki t¥tnkiBri 3 H* Nova. 82 Amarach. 6 Draw ttostif. 8 OanaQil Prince. 12 Cocaine. 16 

4.0 NOVEMBER HURDLE (handicap: £1.970:2m 5f 75yd) (7) 
808 41-2081 ROADTOMAIBALAY SB (Datasatv LkflD Bwons811-7M_ 
608 220N8 MZZBffiiptJM*cdOrt*£CBochan«flDf3*obon811-4  
809 812214 KOfTBURYMsa J Gray) M Pipe 811-3  
810 082312 ATATATOftisSPassmore)SPattamora7-1812 . 
016 11811-2 8ANDMOORCOU   - 
618 000MB KH0WMG CARD ( 
820 80022 GAZAAN(RBrgwi4PI 

i Brawn 

mvrawuwarHwnjiai-iipw   - 
I COURT (Mra K Judos) H Westbrook 810-6. 
SARD (Mra D Mary^P UTaytor 8186   

ISmMtEodaa 

jCItomd 

     .P Scudamore 

101 1211-1* Fwwre81iu   ^MrOSwrenod 

s SR .WarnMi 

^tanshao 
11-4 Atstreo. 10030 Road To Uardxay. S Ktatowy, 6 Rtzzto. 8 Sandmoor Court, 10 

Gazaan, 12 Knowing Card. 

Sandown selections 
By Michael Phifiire 

1.30 Paddy’s PeriL 10 Hallo Dandy-130 Robin Wonder. 3J0 Kffljritttia Carte 3.30 
Emtyn Princess. 40 Atatabo. 

Towcester 
15 WELUNOBOROUaH Mg** 

-1 pwkSSSK^ani» 26yd) P 
j 401 

2.15 OLNEY CONDmONAL JOCKEYS 
CHASE (Handicap: £964:2n 50yd) (5) 

2 tSS HMy Why 1811-7 

3 101 U 

J «5 BK2£S2-!St'JJ “<®S 

■.*SSSWB(3BB 

7-11-0. 

6 310 DawThaRaua8l0-8 _M8rfct(F»i 
7 IM *M,sn~»(«)M0.iucraM 

is sosssi 

14 «3 PaMOmi811-8 .SKrtMH 
15 2p3 Carey Pride (B) 811-2 DOUBTFUL 
16 0p8 nag Rota 14-186 MrBAdWre 

11-8 FoBy1* Owen. 7-4 Ivory Crest, 

X45 WELUNOBOROUaH HURDLE 
PP&orehsr (IMv It norices: £630:2m5f 28yd)(B) 

2 200 TlMWCfl— Lad 811-7 _PCakhrafl7 
4 348 Aotaeo811-0 — 
5 p38 WalTiuure 7-11-0 - - 
6 Big Mown Bear 811-0 

7 048 DMlHCn 81WI 
10 000 OuiaiaiMre811-0- 
18 300 nreitra4-1810 jreaSLreranre 7 
19 4-re Haworth Part 4-1810. 
21 M0 Freedom Key 8186 _ 

(Wabb 

J 

? 088 Irtah MW 5-188.    PCM0WB7 

2 Sweat Sodctor. 11-* NareWL « Mali 
m,BtadcbrookBtar. 

45 DAVENTRY CHASE (Noricea: 
£1,003:2m 50yd) (4) 

■ 113 Otomoar Show 7-128— 

M SSiBBSKttra; 
, M Glamour •***■ 12 

»reig Momant 1BS40MM wse. 

10 310 
EHna Ulto AmarioBR. 84 HHlr WMT. > DM! 

ThaRmlSMsioOd. 

2.45 BUCKINGHAM HURDLE (4?tt 
£1,276; 2m) (3) 

2 131 twifr*«ni^—Mr 3 Sharwabd 4; 
11 HE- rtimiswsr Boy 1810 R t**Sn 
12 SOD SkyftriaJataatlHO^MOKaltarin 

1^ Gurtunk* 7 Owanssay Boy. 10 
SkykamJdML 

3.15 STOWE SE (Hwdicsp: 
£1^)63; 3m 190yd) W 

13 .34b NOW Mat 811-7 

Mr A Dudgeon7 

2 Arises, 3 ThruEhaai Lad, S GNBIra, 7 
DaBygov. 

TOWCESTBt SHECTtOHt: I.ISNMI 
SoHtor. 1.45 B|o Jaka. 2.15 my Why. 245 
aarhaM. 8.15 horCraak346 timatoam Lad. i 

12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

84 Scottish Bound, 7-2 Mrfcoodbrekar, 82 Town Squire, 6 Nugent 
Laandsr Btos. 8 Deep Rldga, 12 oOwre. 

130 COURAGE CHASE (handicap: £4.162:3m) (9) 
1 43p-1 BROWNCHAMBBBJM (O FWMar811-13Be* 

BdaHwsi 
5 ttoO-0 TACROTPCTConnar811-3 —  KWhyto 
6 ae- GATE CHANCE m rasMRkrad 8182 —SMorahead 

10 0218 DOOOMOrrON PARK NGssslBa 18187 RLJriay 
13 0018 CALOR-SRETURN CD) DNfctabcn7-180-NMsddM 
15 2318 DOKJBAT (CB) JSWHgtt7-180    
16 8010 DOH SABRSJR D Psamw»810-O‘  
17 -pSM- POHTASJCAtG R») TForetar8180 
13 9423 HOBO (CO) J j Price12-180 

4-8 Brown ChambaAi. 82 Gaya Chenoe, 7 Ooddrtgton Ruk, 12 
Saior'a Rahan, 16 Dlni3»L 20oOiara. 

3.0 CORINTH HURDLE (Dhr fc novices: £1,173: 2m) 
(21) 

1 pM PAHDIWCKH.WQ Turner 811-e W Newton 7 
4 SsS- DAWNSTRQ5TPBafley811-4 RLtolsy 
7 2000- FER-JOL J Old 7-11-4 SUontwd 

10 DOJO- SAICMOeDBarons811-4  Jftoat4 
IS rag/Q NORFOLK. STORM LKsnnard 811-4 , 

23 
24 
25 up00 
27 2483 
32 8033 

I 
38 ooor 
37 0/380 
38 
41 8 

11-4 Playschool. 3 Straw’s Boy. 82 Pride O'Rfa, 6 HoByrnouftt, 
Dawn SlraaL B Unde Dal, 12 often. 

330 PROSPECT HANDICAP CHASE (£1.741:2m) (7) 
3 2101- R09 OWEN (C-D) FWtoWr811-7 e da Hann 
4 2238 TKETSMEV1CH jD) NHenderson7-11-7 _J4rJWrits 
5 2183 JO COLOMBO (CD) WJanks 811-5 HDsvtos 
8 u821 RESTLESSSHOTpJ) JWsbber811-3(4ex) 

A Webber 
12 1121 GREYDOLPHM (D)(B) JMBrwiay8187(4^^ 

IS 011-0 KMGS SMQBI (Cm J Jewel 9-10-0 ____DOUBTRfl_ 
18 ou24 MAJOR GAMBLE 0) ABamra8180 -LomtVhcem 

188 Gray Dolphin. 84 RaaOsaa Shot 82 Ro’s Owen. 6 The 
Treravfch. 8 Jo CatambiL 16 Major Gantts 

4.0 CORINTH HURDLE (Dhr lb novices: £1,163: 2m) 
(20) 

12 
14 
18 p0 
19 0 
20 4 
21 9008 
24 
25 0 
as 
28 8000 
31 

RIVERS LAD GBakSng 811-8 _ 
BEMSBIOGE T Forster 811-4. 
HDATD A Andrews 7-11-4 , 

aofS 

GRAND JURY J M Braciey 811-4 _ 
HILL STREET BLUES Slfay 811-4 
JAPUNS J O Thomas 811^ 
RHt RON J M Bradley 811-4 
SELL WELL D Barons 7-11-4 
SMOKE 8CREBI M Tam 7-11-4. 
THE DROVER □ Barons 811-4  
FLOONGTON Mrs M RkneB 4-11-4. 
QALLOBAY M Lawranca 4-11-0  
tmELDERF WMar 4-11-0 .  
KALO ASTRO m JSWtlght 811-0. 
RUN NOTTH (B) A Barrow 811-0 
SHANMEWMuason 811-0 , 

35 
38   
88 0008-FEHDEEFREE 1     
41 p0O4» MBSPAVEH (N R Hswtar 810-9. 

M08 IDSON LASS JR Payne 81813 _ 
M08 PRINCESS ISIS PBaisy 81813. 

THsawf8180 

14 
15 
16 
18 
20 

02 
822 

OOP- 

PEPSLA8T (B GM Price 811-4 . 
PLAYBCHOOLO Banna 811-4 - 
PRIDE OF8E J Edwards 811-4 
SHEBA’S BOY E WWW 811-4 _ 
STORES GOLD T Httat 811-4 _ 

 C Prtoa 
Darias 

-N Madden 
-PO-Brian 
—BWrigri 

2 Wrara Lsd, 3 HreWigton. 7-2 Matter, 6 Smote Screen, 8 Sri 
Wl^ fdTnoDfDVOT, 16 OtflQlB 

Chepstow selections 
• By Mkhad Phillips 

1.30 Sky lander. 10 Scottish Sound. 130 Brown I 
Cbamberiin. 3.0 HoUymount 3.30 Ro’s Owen. 4.0 
lnfiekter. 

Catterick Bridge 
1.15 ST PETERS CHASE (handicap:' £996: 2m) (8 

runners) 
1 810 EVEN MELODY #CJM N Crump 181810 CHswktos 
2 113-0 ABEBSWQ (tioj DTodd811-5 IJCNsB 
6 M28 MOON DREAMER pA G Rttrate 7-1M J Hmen 4 
9 OUTLAW MAN ffl) O0rflnrian8183 MBrarrwn 10 1222 BRSBYKA R McOowM 8180 X Jones 4 

13 p-203 OKBIAMPTuNWHoidsn 810-0 DWWnson 
14 10n FRANKNESS JKatta«M6T-18Q  BKatoMrSl* 
16 SOM FOLKLAW 7 Bareea 8100 ...- M Barnes 

11-4 BtratJy. 3 Moon Dreamer. 7-2 Evan Malady. 8 ACsrWna 10 
Outlaw Man. liatoara. - 

1.45 SKELLFIELD HURDLE (sefling handicap: £594: 
2m) (14) 

2.45 VAUX BREWERIES CHASE (novices: £1,101: 
3m 300yd) (6) 
3 1381 GEAHYSCOUD ROLLED Denys SmHh 811-S _JJOTWI 
4 0310 MERRY TUDOR TBamat 1811-6. 
5 
8 

16 
17 

038* 

P 

BAWNEEN LadyCRam**:8180 . 
JNHIYCMPSW Raw 811-0 - 

TRAHGUAFW 
W A Stspharaon 811-0. 

Hottsn 811-0  

 Mr T Rood 7 
— R Eamst 
 K Jones 4 
 OWMnon 

87 Gearys Cott Roltat 2 Many Tudor, Sllaraneo, 16 olhenL 

3.15 ABB*L£PORTH HURDLE (handicap: £759: 3m 
300yd) (16) 
3 0312- ALUS) SEFEWre J PariMT-187 —.Lynn Wfttftan 7 

PRECHENNE (CM M Lambert 8185 D Dutton 
ARCTIC KDIQSU FteQarald811-J R Oleary 
■AVAL D Yeoman MW C Hawktos 

812-7. N0BLEU PAtemBHB 
BRACAGH LADY E Carter 811-11. 

■BOWSHOT R A Feridne 8114 m 

-SYauttsn7 
J) Dutton 

-MrDWMams 

5 p383 
8 41fO 
9 

10 
11 1008 
12 0390 
15 1220 
16 001 

Q.M Nwqraon 81813, 
JNettewal 81811 B— 

MY DANNY BOY (D) B Richmond 8180 X Richmond 7 
ETOLE LEADER J PSmUh 7-180 MBnrren 
BARON DE HOLLAND P) CWardman8186 

C ^teivUns 
LETOUQUETRWHartOp81D-3   II 

0211 
1321 

1 m R Thompson 8106 
SAMOA’S SON PC Ctalla 7-180  
DENETDPLADYFMu9Srave8l80  
STPETROCK (» PO'CormorS-10-0 _ 

GOOD PBtPQRMSIJ Doctor 8104 D Oldham 

84 BowahoL 82 Matftnartc, 10830 My Dsnry Boy, 6 Nobteu. 14 

24 OOpf 

HALLEL reoreoNooM^ra^reamre 
SFEAD CHECK J Spearing 7-1810 
MR DENETOP F Muaysv* 8188 ■ 
BEAU BRIQG R Cross 18l81jte 

 MDwwr 
-SKsHtowwU 

KERBS. (C) NChambertaln8181. 
TAMARBd) OEM R Johnson 7-180. 
LYNE MBJ. D Swlndtohurat8180 — 
OOWXMJNO W A Stopheraon 8180. 
»OTAL NORMAN CBJ A Bitotxxsns 7-10-Qsa BrtoWuma 
TWnaY MAY wataDkBtl 7-180 TGDavtes4 
REO KraatfTEAMton 7-180 MrsJConwsy 

ATHLETICS 

Squaring 
up for 

fighting 
talk 

By Pat Botcher 

The Amateur Athletic Associ- 
ation’s «in)»«i meeting may r<ngp^ 
the verbal brawling that has 
its last two conventions but the 
decision to hold foe IQ3nd AGM 
today in the Bloomsbury Orest. ‘ 
Hold - lately used as a boxing 
venue - will not be lost on the 
principal protagonists is a long 
standing debate. 

Last year’s ACM, and an earlier . 
CAXTordinary general meeting which" - 
broke up in confusion over voting 
procedures, were concerned with 
proposals for an amalgamation of . 
the AAA (which deals only with 
men’s athletic dubs in England) 
with the seven other principal 
bodies which separately govern 
men’s and women’s athletics 
throughout the four countries of the 
United Kingdom. 

The proposal was passed last 
year, but there were many more" 

dissenters than the large majority -’ 
suggested, and a lot of them are in 
the administration. The sub-corn- : 
TTirncc that was set up to seek 
amalgamation was doe to report 
back today, but they overran their : 
time, and that may be a good tiling, 
according to John Lister, of Cardiff 
AAC 

Mr Lister was both proposer of 
the motion, on behalf of bis dub, 
and a member of the sub-com- 
mittee. He said yesterday that he 
was pleased with the report that has . 
been presented to the chairman of - 
the general committee, and he felt 
that an extraordinary general 
meeting (which will probably take 
place in the New Year) would 
permit much more time to be spent 
on such an important issue. 

The AAA Registration Scheme, 
however, could prove an admirable 
substitute for some fighting talk.-' 
The scheme was launched in August 
on the decision of the general * 
committee with the aim of drawing' - 
under the administrative umbrella 
the many thousands ofjoggers in the -" 
country who do not belong to 
affilated dubs. 

The dubs, however, were not 
consulted, and the problem is that , 
they have rejected such schemes in 
the past. For many dub members , 
fed that such a scheme would . 
undermine the dub’s structure, that 
very dub structure that wants to 
force amalgamation on a recalci- 
trant general committee. 

A document from the AAA 
explaining the scheme and apologis- 
ing to dub secretaries about the lade 
of information points oat that 
revenue from the scheme is also 
necessary, since the AAA do not' 
receive government grants. 

Small girl 
runs into a 
big storm 

Vienna, (Renter) - A 'dnfihrative 
12-year-old girl, who won the 
women’s section of the Austrian 
marathon, has prompted a fierce 
medical debate here on how far 
children should be pushed in 
competitive sports. 

Monika Frisch, from Salzburg, 
covered the 26 miles 385 yards in 
3hr 1 brain 3sec to beat hundreds of 
astonished adults. .Walter Frisch 
says his daughter started to tra 
almost as soon as she cotid watt, 
bot same critics have called bier rm 
“madness" and others have referred' 
to “tortured kids". 

“If their (children's) stamina fa’ 
forced too much. It can cause - 
d nation of the heart," ivafesaar 
Ludwig Prokop, a doctor of sports 
medidne warned. “Wife girls there. 
can be very spcdal probfems doting . 
puberty.” Monika’s doctor,. pro- 
fessor Alfred Ateuer. dJsasnses. 
“The Idd is as fit asm fiddS/Mte 
said. 

Monika who described the race as : 
“a bit of a strain, but a lot of fun." 
Monika’s lather, had taken her 

g and mountaineering ever 
since she could stand, while her, 
mother too her raining. 

Frisch assisted his daughter, 
simply bad inexhaustible energy and 
that he ran alongside her S the 
marathon, telling her not to posh 
herself too hard. 

CYCLING ; 

_SQ Knight 
_K Mooney 

_c era* 

—B ReOy 
-HDavtae 

-C Bourn* 7 
GDftvfcm 

J Frost4 
-HHyott 

-AO’HMMn 
JldeHaan 

: Mooney 
■ Vincent 
.CSmMi 

^ Donate}. 82 Tom NoeL 5 BrnraLtS-ZPradptonna, 8 Tamarind 
Own. 10 Kenk12 Mad Seisnto. 14 HaM, 20 odra* 

3.45 PICTON HURDLE (novices: £804:2m) (6) 
. 1 8012 CHUCKBUCKjm S Suite 811-11   

a 0812 REKTAHOHOST (D) T Barron 811 -11 , 
4 0810 LADY LAWYER JBrookbank8114. 

■C Bel 7 

often. 

2.15 DICK BREWtTT CHASE (handicap: £2,082: 3m 
300yd) (3) 
2 0803 HMQHTUNERn Danya Smte 811-7 _G Bratov 
4 480 SPAtKE'SCHOCE^DA NCnrap 1811-1 ^ 

dhwhlni 
7 1-310 KUHON8UHSHWE (CM DYeomw8186 -J JOTte* 
4-6 MktolDM Law. ISO Kianon Suahta. 7 ^raktoto Cftofc*. ’ 

9 
13 
17 

AR SPACE J RtzGeratt 811-0 Hi 
DAVID GOLIATH M H Eaatefry 811-0 . 

-MDwyar 
-ABmm 

SEABRKMfr SMILE Lltery 81813 P Btocktaan7 

uu^r.flzsS£§rt^£klXJCk’ 4D«WQoartft'8"rSP**-B 

Catterick selections 
By Onr Raring Staff 

1.15 Moon Dreamer. L45 My Danny Boy. 2.15 Midnight Love. 
2.45 Geraya CbW Rolled. il5 Tom NoeL3.45Rema^ion. 

Doncaster results 
dobra Good to firm 

1.15 DtoOORK STAKES (DN fc2-y-« matter*: 
£1,036:80 

MAUVE CKARm b e by Gra  
Ntora^KRtthB*) MZsPerira (1 

Monar Obi——1..„ 

TOTE: Mr £3.10. Races: £130, £130; 
£17.60. DP: S3A0. CSP ffig R HDdnteato 

Un*r Longdoo. im, it Mchamo P81) 
L24ran.lm 1636aae 

145 WESTEIW DBERT HAMK0AP (Sadng: 
ZlfBklt) 

MRS MW b f by Abate -ArforafT 
Hodgmj 4-813 MOrteA-l) t 

sfc- --iS *. 

3.15 POPPY NAWJJCAP {£137tt») 
SMGDKI SA&OR Dr C by Manatogh - 

Saetody (btfropoup Hoktoy UffA8j) L 

LadyCara- 
OaraJlB 

TOTE: Wta: £2tXL Places: £1 JO, £260, 
£860, £&00, DR OSX. C8R £2236. T«C8IC 
£282.76. R Kamon at Mutoorouah. *8 «L 
LKtto Starchy (18114ft. 19 ran. InteOlMaac. 

h Top norm, Karans Star. 

345 DUMORK STAKES (Dkr to raattwa: 
E1JB&6Q 

1UQ TOP b f by Wb Top - Km - 
IBMAlNMPMlifHI JMsttatoni- 

SJD NOVEMBER CHASE {nodeato S3337:2m 

HOT MATCH Ch aby Hot 8pvk- 
Ma8ock(MraMSzawsi) 811-2 

S8mUi Eoetoa9-D 1 

TOTE: WkC E&50L Bfi El.ia (MnflMj 
any horaak G PtftteanMoidoa a* Nawnratat | 
ttM Abnai Noddfc Ryde (i-a M)- 

330 KNCHLEY WOOD KWSLE (handCME 
£1 Jl7:an) 

SKATEBOARD bulby Tow Hftfe- MoM (T 
Brunton) 7:18ft- ........ J J OYMS-I) 1 

-Stave Knight (11-4'3 
if—g— fTlinl n i n 
BriMl OaUl^ 

-PCook 
HBaK-S 2 
0tej58l) 3 

RACEHORSE-OWNER ANDREW SIMPSON... 
.. . Braizes act more Aut ? JeBoa tsszhausa a take tkms im a jeerBtf ah ty 
Pnwdaz Ramaz (abost fngtty im was 5 taHUst frBm at OSJL), rat ef S3vtr 
Sfont (ckrefy rdazeduhisk Qassk mf'awii i). 

Bnd 19 azt&pififiU, this cob is m&eesrisf highly tMeCtsdulyssatlAiBboizntraucr 
Kim Brassey:. 

Share price: £660per y&Jt short, plus £6S per BWIXJI prrzMart, fra* Isz Jaxttmy 19t*. 

Daribjnm AadnuXmfmm, JCnara Deirac, MaHbemgt, fBt 
flair Iforfloraagb (9672) S4542. 

TOTE Wft £1030. Phcas S2J00, £530, 
27251 DP. £211.70. CSP 03443. Trieste 
£237141-MBS Hll tt MttdttHm. 1L & Uto 
Hour (33*1) 4th. Ssutran (13-2 fra) 25 fML Ini 
aOLSaaac: No bfet Mb Party's Bala. 

2.16 UMMOUM SOLDER HANOCAP ^235K 
ana) 

BASTA bf by BuaMd -The woodbfcd U 
 rfgrij. 

Urar t Charaock (8i) 3 

TOTE- WbE £&7E Racac £130, £330. 
£230. DP £3930. CSP £11943. THeraC 
£76877. R Kotfeattoad at Upper Lonpdoa Vi 
ia Hariy Hasfrm (3-1) fevwtodon fiWa (18 
t) 4ft. 13 ran. teiM2sao. NR: Ton Shnp. 

245 ROYAL BWn« LE0I0N STAKES 
(£2,124: tin) 

SCOUTHMSTAKB bre fay mnoa Tantfartaot 
- Sunaaar Saranada (Mra J McMahon) 8 
S3— __G DrfMd (81) 1 

Anwmn Prtooa— 
IHssAMteomd. 

Tens'wra £ti.io. Pint: rasa, n.m 
£730. DP £830. CSft £2131. B McMahon at 
Tamaerth. Hd. Ufa. HMra (10811 40L 25 ran. 

au^egoa&jrrabteESMOflMM SSX fZSBStft* 

IRayniond(7-4fsn 2 
 A Bond (33-1) 3 

TOTE Me E8L70. PBnac S2M. £9 JO. 
£530. OK £7930. CSP £88.14.1 Battna at 
Ktogecjara. ML M. NorparaB ^6 ftw). Qraan 

War fri axL'ifoq. NI^ lunTs HsbE 

TOTE DOUBLE: 
Brat too tort-HwapoC £26935. 

Sandown Park 
23 PnBRfQHT CHASE Prasicopc E2J3B: 2m 

.469*4 
TWLADTSMAS1BI bo. by Monar Oman 

-Cantona I adKM Dunn 12-11-12 —ril M astoanA* 1 

ToararNOre . RPoraeig-lj 2 
Lotytar,  S8MatonMM 1 

TOTE We £430. DR f&JSQ. CSP. £1551- O 
MteoMon ct Stow on fta Vftfo. 2CL ia 
ZMdak Fancy f8i)4th. 4 «L 

230) wmaaOTON CHASE Rraraease’ £204: 
teillfo) • . 

EVBCTT b a by CHUHB - Sraart llonqr 
  IIS-II-II 

TOTE Wire £3.70. Ptacax £130, £140., 
£130. DE £330. CSR £1934. DMoi at 
feraan. ML 8L PakMi (181)^4th. 9 ran 

430 WATERLOO HURDLE ftflr It Nnfeaa: 
£1397:2^ 

pCHamaaay)( 

RadCMa. 
L—yira. 

S9NhtonS-4lthv) 1 

Jmra*(81}.3 
TOTE Wfcc £138 CSP £2.78. F 

wirayn, at Lwrtooum, 1W, <flte 3 ran. 

TOTE Wfcc £3.10. DP £130. CSP £331. A I 
WataaMRya.3nn. 

TOTE DOUBLE £68301 TREBLE SSL 
JACKPOT; £64325. PLMffOtt E1I&25. 

SteTola tar 8an Ros3 
TOTE VWt £530. DP I  

Mona. 3 ran. 

• The tanartMon otfta VMHIOO Novloto 
HwdM an dadarad wid. 

ttAIE OF 000*0; Oononton good U ten. 
Cheptera: good. CUMrick Qrttoc flm. 
TomBaMr good to Orm. Sandown Parle firm. 
Mandra: Nottingham: Hunfis tack, (food to ! 
fen (raw oouraa: Arm. Hateanc good to | 
uniL Pharatem Orm. 

■LMCBS FIRST TlMEt OoncKtar 230 Cool 
Dadaien. 330 Mydrono, 

Amateurs 
eager to 
turn pro } 
By John Wflcockson . 

Many of Britain's best .amateurs 
are eager to tom ■ BrofeapoiiEU - 
despite 1984 being an Olympic yem-, | 
The bitett rider (O dodafB his: 

intention that way is Bob Dowxfsr 
arguably wyimt «niwi«U!i>t 
amateur in the pate decade. 

Late ni^n Downs signed as a 
professional under the main- 
sponsorship of Percy Bfltan, the 
building contractor, supported by' 
Condor Cycles, who coma back to 
professional racing after 10 years. ... 

DOWDS said he bad become 
dlsOhtsioiied with the amateur 
scene, despite winning a gold medal 
at thu Commonwealth »«»"«! last: 
year. He has not raced since Jnlr, 
"but the break has done me good% 
he said. : 

1 won’t have to fight the flab' 
when I get back to full training", , fe 
added, “I am riding 60 ntifes to*' 
wmk every day, plus weight 
training, some swimming and 
winning" 

His atm, he said, was to be 
selected fra the British professional 
teenra jg the Milk Race, the SeaHitV 

International, and the wrakk 

dtampitttships next season. 
Several Other Trending aiwalrarra 

are expected to sign professional 
forms next week at the bunching o£ 
a new British team, while the4 

Sswick-Falcon company yestenh^ 

annomiccd that their team pnpgra*- 

ration will take place in nod-Janna- 

»y- 
The man reason fin-the renewed 

interest in British professKtoal’ 

five (devised city <*»«*>» 
ypMMBd by Keflogg’s, a compe- 
frtion that is to be rqraated next 

Hampshnu County Cricket Club 
axe to raise subscriptions after 

mg another substantial loss in 
1985. If mare money is nOT raised, 's' 
reduction in the size of the 



Law Report 
' November 5 1983 

Irrelevant 
matters 
not to be 

considered 
Regan ? Sheffield Crown Court 
Ex parte Mecca Lebve Ltd and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Watkins and' 
Mr Justice Taylor ! 
[Judgment delivered November 3] 

Justices hearing an appl kauon 
under section 20 of the Licensing 
Act 1964 for consent to proposed 
structural alterations at a night dob 
should not regard themselves as 
automatically entitled to 
the effects of those proposed 
alterations upon the conditions of a 

special hours certificate or a music 
and Hanning ffrftTKBT nnfrw the 

relevance of those matters was 
established. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court granted the applicants, Mecca 
Leisure Ltd, judicial review by way 
of an order of certiorari quashing 
the dismissal by Sheffield Crown 
Court (Judge Cotton and justices) 
on June 25.1982, of the applicants' 
appeal from the refusal by the 
Sheffield TAwiring Justices on 
January 18. 1982 of permission to 
carry out proposed alterations to 
Tiffany's night dub, Loudon Road, 
Sheffield. 

Mr Richard Harvey, QC and Mr 
Stephen MonJceom for the appli- 
cants; Mr David Barnard as amicus 
curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
the applicants wished to change the 
appearance of the dub in line with 
more up to date and sophisticated 
dancing trends. 

They applied to the licensing 
justices for permission to carry out 
structural change*, but the justices 
refused on the basis that the 
proposed reduction in the size of the 
donee floor would not allow each 
dancer six square feet of space. 

Hal decision was in accordance 
with a policy published by them 
relating to such dubs, but they 
stated that their decisions still 
depended on the individual facts of 
each case. 

The applicants appealed to the 
crown court, who dismissed the 
appeal. The judgment of the court 
made it dear that, while they had 
not been influenced by the justices' 
policy, they had been influenced by 
other irrelevant matters, including 
the extent to which the structural 
changes at the dub might increase 
the likelihood of its being used as a 
“late night pub”. 

That was a question to be decided 
when granting or renewing a special 
hours certificate under section 77 of 
the 1964 ACL In embarking upon 
the sort of review that that would 
have required the court bad 
overstepped tise bounds of id-' 
v vance. 

That was a fondamentaDy wrong 
exercise of their discretion and the 
decision of the coot would be 
quashed. However, the declaration 
sought by the applicants, that the 
policy adopted by the licensing 
justices was itself wrong, would not 
be granted. Asa yardstick the policy 
was useful, but it had to be used 
with great circumspection. 

Solicitais: Shape, Pritchard & Co 
for Broom heads & Neals, Sheffield; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Living on the 
parnings 

of prostitution 
Regina vWHson 

Where a case turned an section 
30(2) of tiie Sexual Offences Act 
1956, which provided that “a man 
who lives with... a prostitute ... 
shall be presumed to be knowingly 
living on the earnings of prosti- 
tution, unless he proves the 
contrary”, it was irrelevant to 
consider the and quality of 
the meaning of the winds "living 
on" and it was for the jury to decide1 

as a matter of evidence an the 
whether the presumption was 
rebutted. 

Mr Justice Kihier Brown, Kitting 
in the Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) on October 28 with Lord 
justice O’Connor and Mr Justice 
PopplewcS, so held, dismissing an 
appeal against conviction by the 
appellant, Donald Theodore Wil- 
son, against his conviction under 
section 30. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
appellant was employed as the 
caretaker of a block of flats and 
lived in a flat with a woman. The 
prosecution gave evidence to prove 
that the woman was a prostitute and 
ihe appellant admitted that ahe hpjf 
given him sums of money to help 
him with maintenance payments. 

Counsel for the appellant had 
apparently been misled by Shaw v 
DPP ([1962] AC 220) which was 
referred to in Archbold (41st ed) 
paragraph 20-429 where it was said 
that “living on” normally meant 
living on parasiticany. 

That case was concerned with 
section 30(1) and was not to be 
applied to cases arising under 
section 30(2). Accordingly, the judge 
had not misdirected hhnwelf by 
.faffing to assist tbe jury on the 
nature end quality of term 
“living on”. 

No excuse for 
costs delay 

by prosecutor 
PgmpSnv Frazer 

Where a successful litigant to 
whom costs had been awarded did 
not commence taxation tvnBwJiwp 
until more thm a year after 
judgment, he h»d to give to 
the other party under the Rules of 
the Supreme Court, Order 3^ rule 6, 
bo-anne, “the matter was still in 
controversy”: see May r Wonting 
«1815) 3 Man&Sd S00.501). 

Mr Justice Parker, sitting in die 
Queen's Bench Division with 
ancnori on November 4, granted 
an appficaxm by the defendant for 
review of taxation of costs awarded 
affhwt him to tbe prosecutor. 
’HIS LORDSHIP said that as the 

prosecutor had had no possible 
excuse for the delay of 13 months 
before oonunenrhig taxation pro- 
ceedings without notice, he would 
exercise h«* wdw Order 
62, role 7 (5) and reduce the costs 
awarded by the taxing master from 
just over £500to £5. 

la Regina v D (The Times, 
November 1) counsel for tbe father 
at die hearing were instructed by 
Gary Jacobs Sc Co, Chadwefl Heath, 
who wen: assigned by tin; Registrar 
of Criminal Appeals (ruder the Legal 
Aid and Advice Art 1974. 

JESUS SAIB: Verov, wrfly, I jar 
unto yon. IT a nun keep ray saytoo. 
be Mil never nee (Ham. SL John 
ttSI. 
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Tuesday. 8m Novambcr. H 1-30 ran. 
AD flowers and AKwUles ID Gtatns 3> 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
, HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS   

SKI BLADON LINES 
* Fourteen top resorts in Fiance. Swiuertand, Italy and Anstria 
it Otnki Parties. Budget Chalets, Chalel-Hotels. SelPCtteriug Hat* * 

Studio* Hotels and Pensions. 
* Flights ex-Gatwick. Lcton. Manchester. Edinburgh, Sdfdrire. Cheep 

coach holidays. 
* Ski Guides in every resort 
* GET OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE. ITS PACKED WITH INFOR- 

MATION, IDEAS. OPINIONS, BARGAINS. & LOTS OF LOVELY 
SKIING PHOTOS! 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY 

Tel: (01) 785 2200 _ 

BARGAIN SUNSHINE 

I Weed hi Qlat rran £149 

November lOand 17 only 

3 Mar Euan BAB £149 H/B Cl77 

4 Mar Red Rack BUB £179 H'B 

£214 

r- 

T; i w. gL-Lqj 

•s?*sr. 

SKffVlC»* 

LUXURY HOME 

srnunoNS 

AUSTIN REED 
of Rtfeo) Smrt Is proud to prawn* 

-Tlte Camera on Trials' - an extil- 

HUon or May eventing through 

me Iran of Joe Andrews. 1st floor. 

Austin Reed. 103-113 Revent 

Street. London wi. 

AUTHOR or book on women ooidien. 
is HmMim for women Wflo (lew tor 
Uie A-TJL. served on sun crew tor 
the A.T.F. and other quaiKomtat 
rales in W.WJL win be tn London 
November I Sid. Please s**»0 uMe 
number MX Shduor FaywrD. Box 
1406 H The Times. 

ZANZIBAR - Any _ former 
student/leadier of Kino George VI 
School tnlemted In a reunion to be 
held on 38.11.19S3 contact Bipin 
Suchak-0I-9056S88. 

to Hie bcjwBful French Alpine VU- 

tave or Meveve. DownNIl or Qua 
country. Kupaiti fUUy coMPped 

luxury apt and large chalet avoU- 
*Mr horn ism Dscoabar (hraagb- 

oat season. Vary dose to aM Ufla 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUTUMN/WINTER 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 
LOW COST FLIGHTS TO 

Spain. Italy. Greece. Switzerland. 
AnMrta. Germany. Portugal. 

Fiance. The Balkans. America and 
weildwMa. 
WINTER SUN Holiday bargains to 

tne Algarve. Slaty A Greece. Excel- 

lent choice or vinos, apartments A 

boleto. Good availability Nov la 
APrtL Follow our 1983,84 WIN- 

TER SKI prawtmme hi tbe beaub- 
M Venetian Dolomites. Only direct 

mm Ventura, phone For detain 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
I2S ABteregaraSL 

London EC1 

TdlODZSl 6466 or 
Sheffield <0742} 331 1O0 

ATIWgHL Weekly wtraer ftt. mom £B2 
* an na UIIIMII desdraBonm. Can u 
now 01-402 4262. Valesander 
ABTA ATOLZ7B. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
«4 Goodge Street. London Wip 

IFH 

01-637 5333 

Return (inc tax). 
Milano £85 Palermo £110 

Bologna £85 Venezia £95 
Napoli £105 Roma £110 

A TOt. 173 

SAM RAPHAEL. Superior duplex art. 
nail winter. Sips 6. CSC p.w. 
.Xmas/New Year rilSp.w. - 0992 
462491 

ISRAEL winter breaks iron £149. 
Hale Travel. 01-328 8431/212a 
ATOL 15768. visa/Access. 

MAHBQLLA. Lovely apt in centre td 
town. 2 bed. 2 bath. 60 yds bench. 
Carterton i0993)841843. 

MARBELLA. Aloha Coif nr. Puerto 
Bonus. AM. sips 4.-B. 2 beds, t baths. 
0943-608691. 

rrai 

y|aj 
jl-ar 

EJE 
LL' 

Company. AST A. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE- - USA. 
S America. MM and Far East, s 
Africa. Travarfe. 48 Margaret Stott 
Wt. 01-880 2928<Vln raxepCM). 

CMOB8CM VILLA. On me beach 
with pooL Ftdly stoned. For colour 
brochure contact 01-730 8709 
MayUme/weefcenaD- 

HEAD SKIS * RACKETS. At tog. teg 
discounts. aid Austria wm, -SW 
Friends'. Cltat Sports Haikteys. 0793 
75337*. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wk.tr. £59 
<coadi> or £84 (atrt. Inc, pro, su 
gzdde. Ski Sunmed. T«J: 01871 0977 
Stin.lABTA 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 
Does your school have places available for 

entry in September, 1984. You can ensure that 
you start the next scholastic year with foil classes 
by advertising your school's prospectus on 
November 12th in The Times’ Independent 
Schools'Feature. 

For further details call me: Miss B Barker, 
01-8371326. NOW! 

^ wjm wfm yfa ^ vp ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

I Win a Crate of Wine..* $ 
$ IN THE TIMES & SUNDAY TIMES $ 
* CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE * 
^ COMPETITION sf: 

Solve the Riddle S 
J and Scoop the Prize J 

Be creative, and you could win a crate of wine. Craftily 3|C 
concealed amid these columns ha due to la object dorety 4* 

T associated t»^ Christmas. ^ 

The doe is nol to adtotraniert, hd ■ designed to look *?. 
Eke me. All you lave to da it find the due and goes foe *y 

^ otoott. 5|S 
ifc The Ent eoitm sohHioa to Mime m Tfetoi Newqapei* %Z 

Ltd-willwmeacraleorwiiie. jj. 

4. H yen can't solve tbe riddle right away, worry non. More 
docs will appear in tbe Gift Guides every Saturday and *£ 
Sunday between DOW andllih December 1983. 

•}« You have until the 14th December 16 solve tbe riddle and 
5I; get yoor entry in. AB tbe correct sotobost win be placed in 
J, Santa's sack on tbe IStb December, the first card drawn T 
=*= will also win a crate of wine. 

T The tolotion to (be rkklle, and the 1 winners' names win be 
5JS published in Tbe Tunes on Monday I9lh and The Sunday ife 
jjj. Times on 18ib December 1983. 

4* Pui yw solution on a postcard with your name and ad- jj, 
T dress, aad send it to; Christmas Gift Guide Competition. 
•P Times New^apen LaL dassified Department, P.Q. Boa 
5fc 7,20QGray9liuRDad,Lcwloii,WCI8BR. ^ 

X *• Th* emdlDmu of my tan. pan of nw Rtflra. tv which 
* yon awee tone bound. v 

•J* 1 Rratten qnttor ia. onoIoyM* am IMr ratottoav of Thtora A 
4, rawapapprt LM. are not cBoltov tor entry. * 

T »- AM cnCrlov wm he received by 14th Pvcwnbar 19B3. aplrl— 2jS 
4> _ teiLdnaiMwmefinMwuMdiwHiinM. J, 
, All ennial wm h* cyamtawd. *nd 0* Rnt correct aotoOoo yc Win win a mie ofwiM. Ancond crate or wlna wane wm U, 
v fcynwaniiar drawn on isihOeoetnPorlflaa. -F 

A ^ Tha tafltefa Ondaton to ntm and Wndino on an nraPara. jfc 
J, M^^MterdtradmteCbramiwcrwate 
X enwrra uno. 
4, *• *a.«niram may win only am prtm. and am wm to no T 
rp* fHAWfMBVt. Jig 
<, V. TtowhmnBvotiilkraiMwinnmiiamawtBtoDOhteeim T 

g £^?KSi£2r,jroS£K- ■—* 

'-'tj/rv? 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
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BBC 1 
835 Inch High Private Eye: 

American cartoon series; 930 
Saturday Superstore; with 

Daniels, Eddie Grant, and Gary 
WBmot; 12.12 Weather 
forecast. 

12.15 Grandstand. The fine-up is; 
1220 FootbaB Focus (with Bob 
WHsonl; 1245 News. 

1.15 Pfen; Plymouth Adventure 
(1952). Costume dramau 
starring Spencer Tracy. Gene 
Tierney. Van Johnson. The 
story of the voyage of the 
Mayflower in 1620. carrying 
the PBgrim Fathers from 
Plymouth to the New worm. 

155 Inside the Monaco Grand 
pH*, includes interview with 
Prince Rainier and drivers 
John Watson and NM Lauda. 

&45 Bonanza. Old western. 

435 Grandstand. Final scores. 
Classified check and pools 
news. 

535 News: with Jan Learning. 5.15 
Sports round-up. 

5.20 Hf-de-Hfc Holiday camp 
comedy. Fairbrother (Simon 
CadeO) deckles It is time he 
improved his microphone 
technique fr) 

530 The Nod Edmonds Late Late 
Breakfast Show: more Golden 
Egg awards, and more tricks 
from the Hit Squad. Plus 
guests from the entertainment 

- world. 

6.35 Bbmkety Blank: Undemanding 
word game, played by 
Lorraine Chase, Pat Coombs, 
Sandra Dickinson, Roy Hudd. 
John Inman and Derek Ntmmo, 
and conducted by Terry 
Wogan. 

7.10 JuNet Bravo: Outside, there is 
nothing blit charm. But there's 

. a dangerous streak In the 
young man who returns to 
Hartley. With Anna Carteret 
and Tom Georgsson. 

8.00 The Paul Daniels Magic Show: , 
Martin Daniels, son of the 
magician, helps Ws father to 
the Puzzle of the Water 
Barrels. Hhnfcxw, too. from All 
Bongo and The Concahms 
Brothers. Prof Stanley Unwin < 
reveals a Magic Circle secret ( 

8.40 News; and sports round-up- 

835 Fibre Guns pt the Magnificent 
Seven (1969). This is the third, 
and weakest of the 
'Magnificent Seven1 films. Only 
George Kennedy survives of 
the original cast 

Sunday 
Tv-am. 

B-25 Good Morning Britain: with 
Toni Arthur, Chris Tarrant 
News at 730 and 830; sport 
at 7.10, Pick of the Week 
(630). Fascinating Aftta at 
735; Bffl Travers and VJrgWa 
McKenna Interview at 8.10. At 
839, Rat Rapping. 

830 Data Rise Special guests are 
UB40 and Jane Asher. Plus 
Edwina Lawria and Edwin The 
Computer. 

ITV/ LONDON 1 

9-2S LWT InfOmiafhiie what’s on 
locally; 930 Sesame Street 
with The Muppets; 1030 The 
Saturday Stow, with Disney 
animator Wolfgang 
Raitriermann. and a chance to 
be Dfsney's guest In the US. 

12.15 On the BaO: with Ian St John 
and Jimmy Greaves; 1230 
Motor Cycfing. Veronica's 
Beach races: 1230 Speedway 
(farewell to Ole Otter* 1245 
News; 1230 On the Bafl; 135 
The ITV Four (130,2.00,230 
and 330 from Sandown); 1.40 
International Racing Round- 
up: 2.10 Boxing; 240 Grass 
Track Racing; 245 Figure 
Skating; 3.10 Figure Skating; 
3*45 Half Time; 430 Wrestling 
from Crewe; 4.45 Results. 

530 Mews; 5.05 Chips; Jon and 
Ponch fan foul of a gang of 
ismale car thieves who are 
terrorizing the motorways. 

630 GsmeferaLaugtuthe 
comedy programme in which 
ordinary people do 
extraordinary things. Sarah 
Kennedy leaps through fire 
with Britain's only all-giri 
motorcycle stunt team. Also, a 
‘Sheik’ with seven wives tries 
to book a room at a London 
hotel. 

730 Russ Abbot’s Madhouse: A 
sensational TV debut by the 
new rock band called 
Daftness; and On the Ban 
announces a new football 
signing. 

8.00 Hart to Hart Jonathan's life is 
threatened when he and 
Jennifer are involved In an 
attempt to steal Napoleon's 
tiara gift to Josephine. 

9.00 News. And sports round-up. 

9.15 Fine The Mercenaries (1966) 
Drama, set in the Congo, with 
Rod Taylor leading his tough 
fighting men across rebel lines 
to rescue the Inhabitants of a 
beleaguered town. With 
Kenneth Mora and Yvette 
Mbnieux- 

CHANNEL 4 

-* • MS 
:* BStt: 

‘if- !*■: 

1035 Carrotfs Lib: The Jasper 
Carroll comedy show, with 
musical trimming. 

11.15 Later Night Honor: Rom 
Beyond the Grave (1973). 
Fbur creepy tales, an emergtog 
from the antique shop kept by 
Peter Cushing. Expensively 
cast (David Warner, Ian 
Carmichael, Diana Dors, 
Donald Pleasence, Margaret - j 
Leighton. Ian Barmen) and . 
with one or two genuinely 
creepy moments. Based on 
stories written by R. 
Chetwynd-Hayes. Director: 
Kevin Connor. 1250Weather 
forecast 

11.05 Pop Goes Guy Fawkes: 
Bonfire night entertainment in 
Alton Towers, Staffordshire. 
With Culture Ctub, Spandau 
Battel, Roman Holliday, etc. 

1135 London news headmesL 
Foflowed by: After KSdnight 
Auberon Waugh is guest 
presenter in Ws late-night chat 
show. With Janet Street- 
Porter. 

1230 Bad Manners: The pop group 
in acton at last yew’s Ho 
Nukes Festival m the' 
Netherlands. Also on the 
platform: Steel Pulse. 
Followed by Night Thought 
from Dr Rhodes Boyson MP. 

10.10 Open CMueralty (until 11.15). 
Starts with Energy In the 
Home. Ends with Preparatory 
Maths (starting at 11.00). 

330 Fibre Son of Kong (1933)*. SWy 
sequel to the great King Kong. 

430 Fftre Come Blow Your Horn 
(1962). Film version of the Neil 
Simon play, with Frank Sinatra 
as the older brother who 
comes to regret hl9 decision to 
show Ms younger brother 
(Tony Bill) where the fun lies In 

i fife. With Lee J Cobb. Director 
I BudYorkln. 

535 Championship Bowtbtg; Semi- 
finals of the CIS Insurance 
l/nited Kingdom Indoor 
Championship; More at 7.45, 
and 11.15. 

6.10 Greek - Language and 
People: Part four. Includes a 
film about Andros Island. 

635 Grend Slam: Buchanan 
(Scotland) versus 
Southampton In the first semi- 
final of the bridge tournament 
Commentary by the Times's 
bridge correspondent Jeremy 
FHnt. 

7.00 News: and sports round-up. 
7.15 Shakespeare fn Perspective: 

JuRan Symons, crime writer, 
whets our appetite for 
tonight's (8.40) production of 
Macbeth. 

7AO Entertainment USA. Show 
business report by Jonathan 
King. 

8.10 Fly on the Waft The Family. 
Part eight of the continuing 
story of the Wilkinses of 
Reacting (r). 

8.40 BBC Television Shakespeare: 
Macbeth. Re-enter the witches 
and the bloody murderers. 
Nicol Williamson and Jane 
Lapotaire play the Macbeths. 
with Ian Hogg as Banquo. 
Tony Doyle as Macduff, and 
James Hazekfine as Malcolm. 
Cart Davis wrote the music. 

11.10 News: with Jan Learning. 

11.15 Film: Un Moment 
cTEgarement (1977). French 
comedy about a South of 
France holiday. With Jean- 
Pierre Marie He. 

1230 The Tw8r^rt Zone. A double 
btU - Judgment Night, with 
Nehermah Persoff as the man 
who knows that Something 
Awful is to come round the 
next corner; plus And When 
the Sky was Opened, a tale of 
a disappearing astronaut Co- 
starring James Hutton and 
Rod Taylor. Both films are in 
black-and-whits. Ends at 
130am. 

2.05 Fim Napoleon (1927) Kevin * 
Browntow's overwhelmingly 
impressive six-hour 
reconstruction of Abel 
Gance's silent masterpiece, 
wtth an orchestral score (some 
new themes, some 
arrangements of Beethoven, 
etc) by Carl Davis, it was the 
sensation of the London Film 
Festival in 1980, and has since 
played to packed houses in 
London and elsewhere. 
Channel 4 are screening it in 
two parts. Today’s Instalment 
begins with Napoleon’s early 
days at mjfttary academy, and 
ends with the events 
surrounding the Siege of 
Toulon in 1793. Albert 
Dieudonne plays the adirit 
Napoleon, and Abel Gance 
himself appears as St Just 
Part two tomorrow at 1.40. 

5.10 BrooksfaJe: Two repeated 
episodes, shown earlier fn the 
week. 

6.00 Video Video: Musicals on 
cassette, spotlighted by Adam 
Faith. With a special guest 
This double-length edition 
ends the present run of Video 
Video. News Headlines. 
Followed by: Brigitte Bardot - 
My Own Story: Third and fkial 
part of this biography of the 
French actress dubbed “the 
sex kitten'', lor good and 
obvious reasons. We team 
what life is like for her today, 
now that she is 49. it is a 
picture of a campaigning 
Bardot (Save the Seals, etc). 

8.10 FSm: And God Created 
Woman (1956). Archetypal 
Brights Bardot movie, once 
considered quite shocking, 
with the sensational star as an 
over-sexed young women 
causing much mischief in St 
Tropez. With Curt Jurgens. 
Jean-Louis Trintignant and 
Christian Marquand. Director 
Roger Vadim 

9.50 Fox: Episode 5. The accidental 
kidnapping of Kenny Fox (Ray 
Winstons) by Rita (Eve Bland) 
and Lee (Mark Wtogett). 

1030 For 4 Tonight Chat Show with 
an enthusiastically amateur 
approach. Final edition. Not 
really worth reviving. 

11.25 The Worst of Hollywood: W8d 
Women of Wongo (1958*). A 
masterpiece of the absurd. A 
tale of island women 
determined to get their hands 
on some ideal men living on 
the next island. Directed by 
James L Wolcott, using 
women members of the 
Florida Police Department as 
his cast Ends at 130. 

930 Heads and TBBK tor the 
toddlers; 8.15 Sunday Homing 
Worship: from $t Luke's 
Church, Stanmore. 
Winchester; 1030 Aatan 
Magazine: with writer and 
teacher Farrukh Dhondy. And 
Diwefi, the Festival of Life 
1630 Lefe Go: tor the 
mentally handicapped (ft 
10.40 Maths Help: today. 
angles (ft 1033 Digamal: 
Spanish course, lesson five (r). 

1130 Mathematical Thinking: today, 
problems: 11.45 BBoarcra 
Wonderful Woodan Toy*: a 
miniature world; 1210 Sea 
Haarffbr the hard of hearing; 
1235 The Computer 
Programme: the new merfla (ft 
130 Faming; 135 Geoffrey 
Smith’s World of Flowers: eH 
about chrysanthemums; 130 

Tv-am 
735 Good Morning Britain: David 

Frost introduces the Thought 
tor a Sunday speaker. 

730 Rub-e-Dub-TUcforths 
younger viewer. Stories, 
songs, cartoons etc. 

830 Good Morning Britain: news at 
830 and 932; sport at 835; 
Sunday papers, with guest 
(8.40); Fft>st interview (835). 

[ ITV/LONDON 1 

135 Fttrc Never So Few (1973) 
Second World War drama set 
in the Burmese Jungles, with 
Frank Sinatra. Steve 
McQueen, Gina LoBobrlgida 
and Peter Lawson. Plot: US 
captain fans in love with an 
arms profiteer’s mistress. 
Director John Surges. 

3.55 Ice Skating; the St tvel Gala, 
from the Queens Oub. 
London. Torvffl and Dean and 
Berber and Staler are among 
the stars on the ice. 

435 ...and The Queen Passed 
By; Controlled panic behind 
tto scenes during the recent 
royal tour of the United States, 
Canada and Jamaica. 

5.15 Top Secret: Identification 
game, played by Liza 
Goddard, Chris Kefly, Jan 
Learning and Alfred Marks. 

5-45 News. 
535 Jane Eyre, Part five. The 

aftermath of the bia2s in Mr 
Rochester's bedroom. Wtth 
Zelah Clarke as Jane. Timothy 
Dalton as Rochester. 

635 Rfind How Yon Go: Avoiding 
Injury (and even death) when 
cycling. 635 Appeal: Prinoe 
Andrew asks us to support the 
SS Great Britain Project 

6.40 Songs of Praise: from St 
Mary's Priory Church. 
MkJhuret Sussex. 

7.15 Sweet Sixteen: Wedding day 
dawns for Helen (Penelope 
Keith) and her much younger 
lover (Christopher vmers). 

735 By the Sword Divided: 
Episode 4 of this CM) War 
drama serial. A dangerous 
journey Involving a small 
fortune in s8ver and piste 
Intended for the forces of the 
king. With Jtdam Glover and 
Lucy Aston. 

6.35 F8m: Revenge of the Stepfonf 
Wives (1981). TV sequel to the 
Brian Forbas movie about a 
New England town popiiatod 
by computerized women. 
Starring Sharon GJess and 
Jufle Kavner Director. Robert 
Fuest 

10.10 News: with Michael Cole. 
1035 Omnfitut: Robert Walter on 

the “double life" of the 
composer Sir Arnold Bax 
(writer and poet in Ireland, 
Master of the King's Music in 
Sussex). 

11-15 One in Seven: Second of tour 
programmes about how 
unemployment affects the 
victims. 

11.50 Sergeant BBko: Phi Silvers as 
the Immortal sergeant *Ends 
at 1215. 

925 LWT Information: Whars on in 
the area; 930 Makers: glass 
engraving and other tottering 
skins; 1030 Honing Worship: 
from Rateflffe Coflege, Syston, 
near Leicester; 11.00 Getting 
OK the criminal and the 
ekferiy; 1130 Consider 
Yourseffc Other people’s 
lifestyles, with Bernard Falk. 
Gillian Reynolds and others. 

1230 Weekend World: with Brian 
Walden. Interview wtth the 
Irish Prime Minister. Dr Garret 
Fitzgerald, about radical new 
ideas tor soMng the Northern 
Ireland problem. 

130 PoSce S: crimes. 
reconstructed by Shaw Taylor, 
an unofficial Yard arm; 1.15 

The Small: cartoon fun; 135 
London news. Followed by:- 
Pop Goes Gkiy Fawkes: Edited 
version of last night's Af»n 
Towers concert (see Saturday 
ITV. 11.05 pm):230Credo An 
interview with the Lord 
ChanceBor, Lord HaBsham.on 
the new divorce BflL 

230 The Big Mateh-Uve: Liverpool 
v Everton at Airfield: 
Commentary tv Brian Moore, 
with Ron Atkinson. 
Manchester United manager, 
adding rite thoughts. 

430 Termhawfcr puppets fn 
space. Tonight the ugliest 
monster of all. 

530 Sale of the Century: with 
Nicholas Parsons and big 
prizes. 

530 Bring ’Em Back ASVK Plotters 
are after a princess’s throne; 
630 News from tTN. 

6.40 tfighway: Harry Secombe 
visits Cambridge, to chat, and 
to Aston to music. 

7.15 Bruce Forsyth’s May Your 
Cards Right The Stranaghans 
from Whiteabbey. near 
Belfast, versus the Smalls, 
from Dundee. 

7.45 Agatha Christie's Partners hi 
Crkne: Franesca Antes and 
James Warwick, amateur 
sleuths, investigate the case of 
the clergyman's daughter 
(Jane Booked 

8.45 Hanfcasfle and McCormick: A 
crook's son, a priest Is 
kidnapped in an attempt to get 
at the crook's Incriminating 
foes. 945 News front UN. 

1030 C8ve Jamee on Tefovfston: An 
investigation of the American 
Dream. Or nightmare? Mr 
James uses TV dps to make 
some characteristic points 
about life. 

1030 The South Bank Show: Melvyn 
Bragg interviews Jack 
Lemmon. With many dips from 
his films. 

1130 London news headlines. 
FoBowed by: Join Ue for 
Bridge: How to Improve your 
game. 

1230 The Two of Us: A tale of a fan 
tetter. Wfth Peter Cook. 
Foflowed by: Night Thou^ds- 
from Dr Rhodes Boyson, MP. 

Abort Dieudonfte as Napoleon in the second part of Abel Gance's 
masterpiece Napoleon (Channel 4.1.40pm) 

10.10 Open University (Until 
11.50am). 

330 Horizon: A ChHcTs Guide to 
Languages. Rapeat of last 
Monday s FHm about new 
possibilities In mastering 
foreign tongues, (fl 

430 The Great Palace: The Story 
of Paifiamant. A second 
chance to see the first of eight 
behind-the-scenes films about 
the history and functions of 
this peerless (but not peer- 
less) Institution. 

5.10 The World About Us. Blazing 
Paddles. A ffim about the 
great HawaOn canoe race. 
(This replaces the dispute-hit 
bowls coverage). 

630 News Review. 
630 The Money Programme: An 

investigation of the "perks” 
(discounted holidays, cheaper 
electrical goods etc) avaflabie 
to shareholders. 

7.15 Around with Alfiss: Peter 
Afitss chats, and plays golf, 
wtth Norman Wisdom on the 
Old Thoms Golf anti Country 
Club course at Liphook. 

7.45 The Natural World: FTOm 
Aanfvaid to Zebra. A fresh 
look at the animal kingdom, 
through the eyes of artist and 
zoologist Jonathan King don. 
He comes up for instance with 
some Interesting new ideas 
about the stripes on the zebra. 
835 News: with Michael Cole. 

830 Did You See... ? John Grigg, 
Clare Venables and Margaret 
Wffidns (of The FamBy) discuss 
the television programmes 
The Aristocrats. Macbeth, and 
Family Fortunes, with Ludovtc 
Kennedy. And a day in the He 
of reporter Kata Adie. 

930 Forty Minutes: Bodyine. A 
documentary about one of the 
most controversial chapters in 
the history of cricket - the 
1932-33 Test series In 
Australia in which Harold 
Larwood pioneered the 
technique of trying to malm the 
batsman. 

10.10 Mansfield Park: Part one of a 
six-part adaption (by Ken 
Taylor) of Jane Austen's book, 
starring Sytvestra Le Touzel, 
Bernard Hepton and Angela 
Pleasence, Nicholas Farrel 
andAnna Massey.... 

11.00 Bette Davis Season: The 
Letter (1940*) The Somerset 
Maughan story about the 
rubber plantation owner's wile 
who kJBs a man in what seems 
to be self-defence. Director 
WBtiam Wyler. Ends at 
1240am. 

If CHANNEL 4 

1.15 Fare the Press: John Whitney, 
Director-General of the IBA 
talks to Gillian Reynolds and' 
Chris Dunfdey about the first 
anniversary of Channel 4. 

1.40 Napoleon: Second and final 
part of Kevin Brawn low's 
reconstruction of Abel 
Gance’s stent masterpiece, 
with music (original and 
"arranged") by the 
phenomenally productive Carl 
Davis. Part two takes in the 
farror in Paris, the 
Imprisonment of Napoleon, the 
death of Danton. the ration of 
Napoleon to defeat the 
reactionaries in Paris. And the 
whirlwind courtship of 
Josephine (see also Channel 4 
for Saturday, at 205). 

435 News headhnea. Followed by: 
Book Four: Maggie Gee, 
author of The Burning Book, Is 
interviewed. Plus studio 
conversation along nuclear 
lines between her. novelist 
Kasuo ishiguro. and writer and 
illustrator Raymond Briggs, 
and Book Four presenter 
Hermkxie Lee. 

5.10 Morta e Vida Severing TV 
version of a Brazilian 
allegorical play by the poet 
joao Cabral de MeHo Neto. It 
tells the story of the odyssey 
of a poverty-stricken migrant 
(played by Jose Dumont). 

6.15 American FootbaB: The 
featured game is between the 
San Diego Chargers and the 
Washington Redskins. 

7.15 The Worid at War: Part four (ol 
26) of Jeremy Isaac's superb 
documentary series. Tonight 
Germany prepares to invade 
Britain... but then comes the 
Battle of Britain. 

8.15 Tefl the Truth: "What's My 
Line?" variation, with Sylvia 
Anderson. Sue Arnold. Gyles 
Brand rath and David Jensen. 

8.45 It Takes a Worried Man: Liz 
(Sue HokJemess) encounters 
difficulties in the "local”, and 
along the Ml motorway. 

930 People to People: The rote of 
the gypsy in today's ever- 
changing society. 

10.15 Munai Buchstansangur: 
British-made cartoon with a 
most unhygienic hera 

1030 Fflm: The Love Goddesses 
(1963, partly in colour): Sixty 

' years of women on the screen 
- from Swanson. Dietrich. 
Lamarr. Hariow and Garbo to 
Hayworth. Monroe. Elizabeth 
Taylor, Loren and Bardot 
There are dips from more than 
40 movies. Directors: Saul J. 
TUTTBH and Graeme Ferguson. 
Ends at 1135. 

• . . J» 

moss 

Radio 4 

635 Shipping Forecast 
i 630 News; Farming Today. 
[ 630 in Perspective. ReOgtous 
1 Affairs. 635 Weather; Travel: 

Programme News. 73Q News. 
7.10 Todayb Papers, 

j 7.15 On your Farm. 
I 745 In Perspective. 
! 730 Ifs a Baruahi. 735 Weather. 

830 News 8.10 Today’a Papers, 
includes up-date on the 

j WightmanCup. 
i MS Sport on 4. 

8.48 Yesterdays) Rarflament. 837 
. Weather,Travel. 

330 News. 
i 935 Breakaway. Holiday, travel and 

fesura&ene. 
930 News stand. Review by Ian 

[ Htalop of weekly magazines. 
: 10.05 The week m Westminster. 
1 1030 Daily Service t 

1045 Pick of the week. Programme 
_ higftflgmst 

i 1135 Prom our own correspondent 
1200 News; Money Box. 

: 1227 Just a minute wtth Kenneth 
WWfama, Clement Freud, Derek 
Nimmo, John Jurtkin 11235 

I Weather; Programme News. 
130 News. 
1,10 Any Questions? from 

Norttwfch. Cheshire- With 
i Gwyneth OunwooOy, Mark 
' Carlisle, David PenfwHgon and 

Prof Brian Griffiths. 
, 200 News. 
; 235 Afternoon Theatre. Td Rather 

Be a Hammer Than a Naff by 
Mike Vaughan Edwards. tPBttr 
Pacey plays the husband 
whose life is to be radically 
affected by his decision to save 
money and bufld his own 
kitchen cupboard. Wkh 

I Theresa Streatitefd as htewWa.t 
230 Just the Job. Last of three 

programmes about people who 
enjoy their work. The 
Hypnotherapist Diana Pardoe. 

330 Medians Now Report on the 
health o* medteal care. 

3.30 WOrfcte of Fatth 

430 News; International 
Assignment BBC 
correspondents on a 
contemporary issue. 

430 Does he take sugar? Magazine 
for disabled listeners. 

530 WUdJtfe. . 
535 Week Ending. Satirical review 

ot the week's news t630 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather. Travel 

630 News: Sports Round-up. 
635 Desert Island Discs Shirley 

Mactane.t 
735 Stop The Week wtth Robert 

Robinson. Music by Jeremy 
fflehotas. 

7.45 Baker’s Dozen with Richard 
Baker f 

830 Satirtay-Ntflbt Theatre. ‘Some 
TameGazsu by Barbara Pym. 
This a Joan O'Connor's 
adaptation of gently witty Pym 
book, starring Ruth Goring and 
Jane Werham as the spinster 
atetars Dvtng In a small village 
which Is viated by a bishop 
(Anthony Benson). With 
Rosalind Knight and Gary 
Lucas, t 

945 Thoughts From a Fall Guy. 
What raaky happened on 4 Nov 
378 years ago. Guido Fawkes 
tafcs exclusively to Terence 
Bladder. 938 Weather. 

1030 News. 
10.15 The Theology of Luther. An 

exploration and dtocusston ot 
Martin Luther's main Ideas. The 
interviewer and presenter Is 
Vernon Sproxton. 

1130 LightenOurDaricnass. 
11.15 Hot Abl Anthony Smith tekes to 

the skies for a fresh look at the 
EngBsh climate. 

1145 People and Places. 
' Journalists - Douglas Stuart 
recals some of the joumatets 
ha has met during tus 16 years 
as a BBC foreign 
correspondent 

1230 News. 1210Weather. 
12i5Shipping Forecast 
ENGLAND: VHF as above 
except 635-630 am Weather; 
Travel. 135-240 pm 
Programme News 530-535 

■ programme News. 

Radio 3 . 
735 Weather. 830 News. 
835 AuWKte:Thornestovertiire: 

Mignon). Haydn (Trumpet Cone 
InEltet-WytonMarstfs. 
soloist}, Prokofiev (Peter and 
Wotf-Ratoh Richardson, 
narrator)-? 

930 News. 
935 Record Review: Rodney MBnes 

on the Debussy opera PeMas at 
MOfisande. and Robert PhRlp on 
new chamber music records. 
With Paul Vaughan.t 

10.15 Stereo Release new records 
including Zeienka's Skifonfa 
concertante m A minor,. 
Stenhammar's String Quartet No 
5 In C and Rachmaninov's Suite 
No 2 for two pianos (Martha 
Argerich and Nelson Frekel.f 

1130 Vienna Festival 1982 Maazal 
conducts the Vienna Phil in 
Schubert's Symph No 5. interval 
reading at 123a Than, at 12.10 
Strauss's Br HeJOentebant 

1.10 News. 
1.05 Metropoftan: Thrt programme 

in John Steane's history of the 
famous opera house In New 
York. Today: great premieres, 
inducting those of Puccini's 
T rtttico and La fandulla del West 
and Barber’s Vanessa. Voices of 
Caruso. Mflnes. Scotti etc-t 

200 Schumann, revised Mahler the 
Ulster Orchestra plays Weber's 
overture Der Fretaehutz, Weber 
arran Mahler Entr'acte (Die drei 
Pintos), and Schumann revised 

3.00 Cfarinel 

9.00 Salammbd. Haydn's seven- 
scene opera, based on the 
Fieubert novel. Soloists are 
Susan Roberts (title rote), Diana 
Sals. Claes H Ahnajo. Rudolf 
Constantin and Friedmann 
Hanke. Sung In German, with 
Lothar Zaarosek conducting 
ther Austrian Radio Symph 
On* 

10.10 Another World: Indian singing, 
with Zie Farldudctin. Ritwik 
Sanyal, and Babulal Paktnwai.t 

11.15 News. Ends at 11.11 

S Radio 4 

Radio 2 G 
News ontha hour untfiTJM 
then from 830pm (except 
930) Headlines: 530,631 

0 

630.730am 

Fordyce.t 1030 Album Time with Pater 
Clayton.t 11.02 Sports Desk. 1130 
Everett Exptodes.t 130pm The 
GnrniWewBeds. 130 Sport on 2 
Indudos Rugby League (2.15,3.02 
435) The John Player 
Trophy - Castieford v Hutt. Rugby 
Union (230.3.02,435) London v New 
Zealand - commentary from 
Twickenham. Racing (250) from 
Doncaster The Wwam HIR November 
Hanteeap. 630 Country Greats in 
Concert 730 Beat trie Record. 730A 
Night at the Opera. Gala concert by the 
BBC Concert Orchestra, indexing 210- 
830 Interval. The World of Opera' wtth 
James Lockhart 930 Big Band 
Special. The Racflo Big Band.* 1030 
Saturday Rendezvous.! 11.02 Sports 
Desk. 11.10 Pete Murray's Late Show.) 
2.0Q-530am Liz Aflen presents You 
and the Night and the Mustot 

Radio 1 
News on trie half-hour until 1230pm., 
then 230.330,530.730,83M030 
and 1230 midnight (MF/MWL 630am 
Mark Page. &odTony Blackburn’s 
Saturday Show. 1030 Dave Lee Travis. 
130pm My Top 12 Fbh of MarHon.t 
200 Paul Gamoacdnl.t 430 Saturday 
Live Richard SWnner and Andy Batten- 
Foster look at Ihe musto-scene and 
beyondt 630 In ConcertTeturtng Pater 
Tosh-t730 Janice Long. 1030-1230 
Gary Davies. VHF Radtos 1 and 2 
530BB Wtth Radio 2130pin With 
Radio 1.730-53Qaoi With Radio 2 

World Service: facing page 
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63S Shipping Forecast 
630 News: Morning Has Broken. 

635 Weather 
730 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers; 7.15 

Apna Hi Char Samathiye; 745 
Bens; 730 The Shape of God: 
736 Weather TraveL 

830 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday from Belfast 
830 Week’s Good Cause: Kofiday 

Care Service; 836 Weather. 
930 News; 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Latter from Ameilce by Alistair 

Cooks. 
930 Mooting Service from St Luke's 

Chapel, Exeter University, 
Devon. 

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus ecfitlon. 
11.15 Weekend. 
1230 Smash of the Day: Take It FTOm 

Hare' starring Jimmy Edwards, 
Dk* Bentley, June WhWield. 

1230 The Food Programme. 1235 
Weather Programme News. 

130 The World Tm Weekend: News. 
135 Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Gardeners’Question 
Time visits Cumbria. 

230 Afternoon Theatre: Thursday's 
Ch&f by Margaret Sknpeon. 
Drama about a girl taken Into 
care.whosaraouralmoiher 
deddes that she wants bar beck. 
With Rosalind Shanks, Maggie 
McCarthy and Gareth Armstrong 

345 Prefaces to Shakespeare. 
Prances de la Tour cftacmaes 'A 
Midsummer Nkrfrt’s Dream'. 

430 News: Slant Avenues of toe 
Past Barry CunMTe traces too 
developments of archaeology 

430 ^e Living World. 
630 News. 
535 Down Yota* Way visits Doncaster 

in South Yorkshire. 530 
Shipping Forecast 

630 News. 
6.15 Feedback (new series). 
630 Out In the WBdemess (new 

series). Vernon Sproxton talcs 
about people who have guided 
Nm on hte spiritual pilgrimage.!: 
Wliam Temple, t 

730 Travel; Programme News; A 
Story - With Pictures. Serial fe> 
six parts by CoSn Shaw (4L 

730 Bookshelf. Radio 4's book 
programme with Hunter Dairies. 

1030 News. 
10.15 Yellow Rakr Genodde or Myth. 

In the m»d-7Qs in South East 
Asia, a yellow raki fed causing 
death and disease. David . 
Wheeler reports on the evidence 
of the mystery. 

1130 Encounter. A Christian meats 
people of other faiths-t 

11.15 Snowdon-An Inside View. 
Anthony Holden talks to Lord 
Snowdon about Ms collection of 
portraits called 'Sittings’ (r). 

11.45 People and Places. Servants by 
Douglas Stuart a BBC foreign 
correspondent tor 16 years. 

1230 News. 
1210 Weather. 
1215 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except 135-230 Programme 
News. 430-630 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 
735 Weather. 830 News. 
835 The English Barocue: 

Performances by EngBsh 
Chamber Orchestra, the EngBsh 
Consort and toe Worcester 
Cathedral Chok and the 
Academy of Worcester 
Cathedra).f 

930 News. 
9.05 Your Concert Choice: Sarah 

Francis is the sototet in the 
Mozart Oboe Quartet ID F, K370 
(with Cunvnkxn String Trio). We 
also hear the Satet-Saone 
Bassoon Sonata In G. and Franz 
Schmidt's Symph No 2 in E flatt 

1030 Musk: Weekly: A portrait of Sirt 
1130 Chicago Symphony Orchestra: 

Weber's pessacagBa and 
Brahma's Variations on the St 
Anthony Ghorale.t Part two at 
1135. 

1130 AManufroHadDeptorGarard 
Grom reads toe last of six tales 
from Professor TUtka, by Jerzy 
SzanlawsW. 

1135 Chicago Symphony Orchestra: 
part two. Martinu’s Symph No 4. 
and LlezfB Two episodes from 
Lenau's Faustt 

130 Beethoven and Mozart The 
Amadeus Trio play Beethoven's 
Trio in E flat major. Op 3. and 
Mozart's Duo in G major far 
violin and vtota-t 

230 Rameau from Lausanne: La 
Petite Bande play the ballet suite 
from 2ais.t Part two at 3-05. 

245 The Potteries Marathon: 
Novelist and poet John Wiain 
watches trie runners pounding 
through ttis former home town of 
Stoke-on-Trent 

335 Rameau from Lausanne: part 
two. Plgmatiom Acte de baSat 
With John Eiwes (Pigmaflon), 
Mieke van der Swis and Greta 
da Reyghere. end Ames Melon. 
With the Lausanne vocal 
Ensemble and La Paths Banda.t 

435 Haydn and Mozart Mna Mtikina 
wfth the Dakns Siring Quartet fat 
Haydn's String Quartet In G 
major. Op 17, No 5; and 
Mozart’s Plano Quartet in E flat 
K493.tPart2at5.ia 

435 Munchhausen: Michael Hordern 
reads from trie “Marvellous 
Travels and Campaigns in 
Russia”. Today: Extraordinary 
Animals and the Frozen Horn (r). 

5.10 Haydn and Mozart (contd): 
Mozart's Piano Cone in F major, 
K413; and Haydn’s String 
Quartet in C major. Op 76, No 3.t 

6.15 Luther: The first ractio 
production of John Osborne's 
stage ttiay, to mark Luther's 
bttto 500 years ago. Clove , 
Morrison plays Luther, with 
Geoffrey Matthews as rite father, 
James Kerry as the Prior. Also 
starring John HoSs, Eric Allan, 
Peter Butt, Cyril Luddism. 

and the BBC SO and three 
choke .t 

10.15 Musical Letters: from the 
correspondence of Fenny 
Burney. With Karin Remold. 

1035 Dukas: Iris Loveridge (piano) 
plays the Sonata in E fiat minor f 

11.15 News. Unfl 11.12 
VHF only - Open University: 
6.15 am Into the Open (2). 7.15 
Consixner Decision. 735-735 
The Pre-School Child. 

Radio 2 
News headlines at t 
on the hour (except 
530am Tony Brandon.1730 530am Tony B 
McDowell with 

summaries 
) (MF/MW). 

You-t 1130 Desmond Carrington: 
Radto 2 Aff-Tlme Greate including 1202 
Sports Desk.11230 Jimmy Young with 
Two's Bestf 130 Hie Random 
Jtetlngs of Hinge and Brackett 200 
Benny Green.t330 Alan OaH wfth 

SttngSound: BBC RadtoOrohestra.t 
530 ThBFosdyke Saga. 5.15 The 
Bomting Czechs. 530 Sports Desk; 
Chartie Qwster wtth Your Sunday 
Soapbox 630The David Francis 
Sound. 730 Brain of Sport 1983.730 
Grand HotsL 630 Sunday Half-Hour 

» FREQUENOES: RSKBO 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089KHz/2T5m; Radio 2: S93kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247ra: VHF -90-92S; Radio 4: 
SOOkHzSoOm; VHF-92-95; LBC 1152kH^26lm: VHF973; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF95.8; BBC Ratio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF94.9; World 
Service MF648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION Af ARlATIONSgg^® ggj^agassssreet 
1020-1030 Cartoon. 535pnh630 
Knight Rider. 1130 Hawaii FJveO. 
1240am Supwstar Profile. 1.10 
Closedown. 

McissaKgss'Sssr9 
Bne-up teething Rugby Union 

v Neath). 1035-11,10 
out cri Wales: proffla of 

composer Daniel Jones. 11.10-1145 
One In Seven. 114S-123Sem Omrtibus 
(es BBCl at 1035pm). 1235 News of 
Wales. Scotland 13^-130 Can Sec. 
640-7.15 Not a Cross Wtrt. 1035- 
11.15 SpedruTE BBC Scottish S 0 dm 
Vaughan WWams and ShostakovIdL 

three arauss songs. 1215am 
'Hah news. Mortham Irateod 5.15- 
Mare a Way of Lite. 1216am 

Intend nua. 

fr REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL jsstspas* 
Starting Pont 530-63(Sn^GUB 
Guy Fawkes. 1200 Closedown. 

Tunes. 1030Teddy Johnson. 1132 
Sports Desk. 1135 Pete Murrey's Late 
Snow (stereo from midnight). 230- 
53toim Liz Alien: You tetd the Mght 
endtheMusic.t 

, Radio 1 
News on the half hour until 1130am, 
then 230,330,530,7.30,1030 and 
1200 mhMght (MF/MW). 
6.0)am Mark Page. 830 Tony 
Blackburn's Sunday Show. 1030 
Adrian Justs. 1230Jimmy Savfle's 'Old 
Record’ Citto. 200 Steve Wright 430 
The Greet Rock ’n’ Rod Trivia Quiz wtth 
David Jensen. 530 Tap 40 Mrito Tommy 
Vance .t730 Ante NigminqalB.ta.0Q 
Alexis Kcmer-t 1030-1230 Sounds of 
Jazz.t VHF Radtoe 1 and 2 530am 
With Radto 2 530pm With Ra<8o 1. 
1230-530am With Radto 2 

World Service: facing page 

QRMIMMfiaSSr 
Chess Masterpteces. 930-1030 

TTNETEESfeaSSSSr 
Glory. 930-1030 Gettha On. 1130 
Lookaround. 1135 Lost lOngdoms. 
1130-1230 Makars. 130pm Uninorefty 
Cheflange. 130*230 Fanning Outiook. 
4JOUffisHcxBeof}tft0Pram532- 
830 Bsttestv Qatactica. 1230 Amazing 
Years of Onema.1230«n Reg Guys 
Singers of HaritopooL Ctosedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
 945am Flora and 
Fauna. 1030-1130 Third Testament. 
1130-1230 Makers. 130pm University 
ChalengB. 130-230 Fanning Outlook. 
230 Hm: Lost to the Desert 430 Pop 
Goes Guy Fawkes. 430 Scotsport. 530 
Sate of the Century. 630-630 
Terrahawta. 1230 Superstar ProlBe. 



‘We knew 
it might 
happen 
again’ 

Continued from page 1 

Every few minutes four 
• soldiers wonld arrive carrying 

another dead body wrapped in 
a grey blanket and held to the 
canvas stretcher by two straps* 
If it was an Israeli, anxious 
colleagues would gather axrrand 
the open air morgue to discover 
whether they had lost a friend. 
The profound sense of grief 
filling the noisy site was only 
occasionally broken by shrieks 
of joy when friends discovered 
each other alive. 

One who faced the task of 
identifying the dead was Mr 
Hakfva Lefbovitch, a trainee 
rabbi, whose blade skull cap 
kept slipping as he went about 
his work. “Everyone, Arab and 
Jew, is being treated exactly 
alike” he assured me. ^Once 
they have been properly ident- 
ified, they are taken away to be 
given decent burial”. 

As we talked amid the 
ramble of the four heavy duty 
cranes and five giant bulldozers 
picking at the nibble members 
of Shin Bet. the Israeli 
equivalent of MIS, could be 
seen digging frantically in what 
had once been their interrog- 
ation centre. 

They were not looking for 
bodies, but for their bank of 
intelligence information which 
had also been destroyed in the 
blast. One of the agents - his 
automatic rifle slang across his 
back and his metal rimmed 
sunglasses glinting - moved ns 
away agrily as we watched a 
broken tape recorder, classified 
telex messages and ripped 
dossiers being bandied into 
sacks and a green plastic 
dustbin. 

After three hours, as we left 
for the eerie drive southwards 
to Israel another Palestinian 
corpse was being dog from 
under a slab of concrete half as 
long as a car. 

The 20ft high piles'of newly 
dog earth surrounding all 
sraeli camps along the coastal 
•rad were sombre reminders 
liat the suicide lorry bomb has 

now become the most feared 
weapon in southern Lebanon's 
already formidable armoury. 
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Victims of the blast: Israeli soldiers (above) remove the body of a colleague from the ruins of their Tyre security post, ££# 
while a nurse (above right) bandages the head of a wounded man; and a soldier (right) uncovers the of a dead !*• V 

comrade discovered under the nibble by a sniffer dog. WJ 
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Bomb blasts Israeli security HQ 
Continued from page 1 

aircraft could be heard thunder- 
ing northwards on their way to 
launch the first of the day's 
retaliatory strikes. 

There was a strong similarity 
between yesterday’s attack and 
those which killed American 
Marines and French paratroops. 
An Israeli army chief had begun 
to brew coffee at the heavily 
guarded military complex on 
the southern outskirts of Tyre 
when the explosive-laden truck 
turned off the main coastal road 
towards the front entrance. 

A senior office told me that 
the only guard at the gate to 
survive the blast reported that 
he had shot the bomber dead, 
but failed to stop the device 
exploding. It destroyed a two- 
siory building which houses 
suspected Arab terrorists, and 
left the top floor of another, 
used as an Israeli dormitory, 
hanging dnmkenly with twisted 

metal bunks sticking out at 
grotesque angles. 

A nearby Lebanese army 
barracks was also hit by the 
blast and four soldiers reported 
wounded. The army said that 
had the bomb not exploded 
some five yards from its target, 
casualties would have been 
even higher. As it was, the area 
presented a scene of smoking 
devastation in which four 
cranes and five bulldozers 
worked with specially trained 
sniffer dogs to try and rescue 
the injured - some of whom 
were given infusions while still 
trapped. 

Lieutenant Eitan Brooke, one 
of the first soldiers on the scene, 
said: “When we got here, 
ammunition was exploding 
everywhere and we had to wait 
before we could start digging 
out those still alive. You could 
hear their cries clearly.” 

One corner of the site was 

turned into a morgue with 
blanketed bodies laid out for 
difficult task of identification, 
beside a heap of twisted metal 
which had been cars. Outside 
the cordon, hysterical Arab 
women begged reporters to try 
to discover the identifies of 
Lebanese and Palestinian vic- 
tims. 

The immediate Israeli reac- 
' tion after flying in the special 
rescue teams was to order the 
most stringent military curfew 
yet seen in southern Lebanon, 
to last for three days and 
affecting all 40,000 Arab resi- 
dents of Tyre as well as the 15 
mile coastal road stretching 
back to Israel, the scene of 
many ambushes. 

Major-General Amir Drori, 
the chief of Israel's northern 
command, ordered an immedi- 
ate investigation into security at 
all army bases in occupied 
Lebanon. But many soldiers at 

the bombed HQ admitted that 
absolute security against a <£■<> 
dedicated suicide bomber was 
very hard to impose. P#' 

Apart from the immediate \.\ 
problem of security for the >»*'« 
estimated 10,000 Israeli troops 
now preparing for their second 
winter in Lebanon, the grim 
scenes graphically displayed by 
Israel TV may well affect the 
national mood about the con- , 
tinning occupation. : ’ 

A number of ministers are • ' 
pressing for the complete 
sealing-off of the south by 
closing all bridges across the 
Awali River. This plan has the 
support of senior army officers, ; 
who would then hope to launch 
a massive security operation 
behind the partitioned line to 
try and weed out the remaining j. 
guerrilla cells and ammunition ' ?-t 

dumps. '' ’: 

Leading article, page 9 
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  Museum, the Curie, Nottingham; 

Today’s events »s™ io *>4.45 («& NO. 
71 Whitworth YoungContempor- 
New exhibitions aries, *83, Whitworth Art GaDoy, 

The ChQdreo's Exhibition, Castle Universiy of Manchester, Whit- 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,279 

A prize o/The Times Albs of the World 
first three correct solutions opened next 7 
rimes, Saturday Crossword Competition 
winners and solution wilt be published no 

’'ershore. Worcester. 

aid fcomprehensne edition) will be given for the 
a Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
non. 12 Coley Street. London WC99 9YT. The 
next Saturday. 
Won are: 
K Lodge Lone, Middleton, Sussex; J. Ledde. 
set; Major T. C Thornton. 24 Abbey Croft. 
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ACROSS 

I Bird has perch, perhaps, 
between monarohs (10). 

6 Parliament spelling out question 
of membership? (4L 

9 Easy money from contents of 
boat and other transport (5.5). 

10 Josip Broz has to accept it (4). 
12 Confidentially, it's less than 

some wine (5,3,4). 
15 Injure and knock over, without 

tension (5,4). 
1? Printing unit satisfied exemplary 

old worker (5). 
18 Medicine I needed between 

centuries (5). 
19 See 16 about covering Austra- 

lian port (9). 
20 Transfer duke with steady 

progress (4,4,4). 
24 Above an those in from of 

qneae,say(4). 
25 Unit at Lord’s, nonetheless, 

broadcast what’s sounding tike 
cricket (10). 

26 Bax. perhaps, or crate (4). 
27 Part ofncwcounty-aqtarter to 

a third (4,6). 

DOWN 

1 Containers for some drink e.g. 
stout (4). 

2 Boat-builder who allowed no 
odd goings-on (4). 

3 He needs a crate for his cases 
(6.6). 

4 Do job required as minister (5). 
5 Being explanation of decimal 

equivalence in EEC reform (9). 
7 No distinction shown by first 

form in harmony (10). 
8 Qualities which correctly ident- 

ify okl boys (10)- 
11 Undefinable quality of ignorant 

Frenchman’s profession? 
<2A4,4). 

13 Revert to tins sort of railway 
(MB. 

14 Rising production (7,3). 
16 Slightly eccentric cricket side - 

moderate lot (3-6). 
21 Infiutoos caption of ok) county 

(SL 
22 Dress that's abbreviated? Yes 

and no (4). 
23 He may be templed by chance to 

speculate, and does (4). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 19 

worth Park, Manchester; Mon to 
Sat, 10 to S, Thurs 10 to 9, closed 
Sun (ends Dec 17). 

Burmantofls Faience; art pottery 
made in Leeds, Cartwright HaH, 
Lister Park, Bradford; Tucs to Sun 
10 to 5, dosed Mon (ends Jan 8). 

Giacometti’s Pans Giacometti’s 
lithographs for “Paris sans fin;” 
MacLaurin Art Gallery, Rozelle 
Park, Ayr; Mon to Sat 11 to S; 
dosed San (ends Nov 26% 

London by Night, Brian Griffin, 
Museum and Ait Gallery, Le Mans 
Crescent, Bolton; Mon to Fri 9 JO to 
5 JO, Sat 10 to &, dosed Weds and 
Sun (ends Dec 3). 

Watercolours by Florence Quin- 
lan, orchester Galleries, Rotten 
Row, Dorcfcestarw-Thames, Oxon; 
Mon to Sun 10 to 6, dosed Weds 
(ends Nov 26). 
Last chance to see 

Paintings by David Redfern and 
drawings by James Savage, at the 
Chapter GaDery, Market Road, 
Canlon, Cardiff Sat 12to4&6to9 
(ends today). 

Wildlife paintings and sculpture 
featuring more than 30 of Britain's 
best-known artists, at the Wildfowl 
Trust, Mill Road, Arundel, W. 
Sussex Mon to Sun 9.30 to 5 (ends 
today). 

General 
Oaft Fair, Pavilion, North 

Parade Road, Bath, 10 to 6. 

Music 
Concert by the London Sym- 

phony Orchestra. Birmingham 
Town Hall, Birmingham, 7. 

Concert by the Norwich Philhar- 
monic Society, St Andrew’s Hall. 
Norwich, 7 JO. 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Orchestra, City Hall, Candleriggs, 
Glasgow, 7.30. 

Concert by the Scottish Baroque 
Ensemble. Dornoch Cathedral, 
Dornoch, 7.30. 

In the garden 

li*IM 

Check the greenhouse or heated 
conservatory for cracked glass, ill- 
fitting doors or ventilators or 
warped boards, through which beat 
may escape. It costs plenty these 
days so it pays 10 stop these leaks 
with draught-excluding materials. 

Among the vegetables tidy up 
generally, remove yellowing leaves 
of Brussels sprouts, cabbages and 
other brassicas. A sowing now of the 
old but still popular broad bean 
“Aquadulce Claudia" and a round 
seeded pea such as “Feltham First" 
or “Meteor", covered with doches, 
will give a welcome crop in June, 
well before the spring sowings. 

If not already done, cut out old 
canes of raspberries, loganberries 
and blackberries that have borne 
fruit, and tie in new ones to take 
their place. 

Try to plant new fruit trees or 
bushes this month - indeed the 
sooner any trees, shrubs or 
herbaceous plants are in the ground 
the better. Nurserymen, however, 
cannot despatch all orders at once 
and there is time to plant alltbese 
items right up to March next year. 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in tire weekly 

draw for Premium Bond prizes, 
announced yesterday, were: 
£10,000: 27AW 155293, (winner 
lives in Dorset); 1IKL J25398, (co 
Durham); 5LS 335100, (Cumbria); 
BQK 230063, (Edinburgh); 5XP 
990034, (Salop). 

Christmas mail 
The recommended final date for 

posting Christmas surface maD to 
North America and South Africa is 
next Wednesday, November 9. 
December is still sufficient time for 
airmail items. 

Good guys 

Tomorrow 
Royal engagements 

lire Duke of Edinburgh, Presi- 
dent of World Wildlife Fund 
International and Vice-President of 
the International Union for Conser- 
vation of Nature and Natural 
Resources attends WWF and IUCN 
meetings in Gland. Switzerland, 
departs RAF Wattisham, 11.45. 

New exhibitions 
Art from Tayside Schools - works 

by 4th-6lh year pupils from Angus, 
Dundee and Perth. Meadownplace 
Gallery, 10 Victoria Chambers, 
Victoria Road, Dundee; MOD to Sat 
10 10 5, Snn 2 to 6, dosed Tues 
(ends Nov 27), 

Music 

Concert by Edinburgh Quartet. St 
Aidan's College, Durham Univer- 
sity. Durham, 7.30 

Concert by St Mary’s Cathedral 
Choir, St Mary's Cathedral, 
Palmerston Place, Edinburgh, 8. 

Redtal by Fame Requiem 
Coventry Cathedral Choir, Coventry 
Cathedral, 7. 

Concert by Portsmouth Festival 
Choir and the Consort of Twelve. 
Portareontfa Cathedral, 8. 

COMPUTER 
COMPETITION 

Once again this year the Firework 
Makers’ Guild issue a reminder 
about their safety code keep 
fireworks in a closed box - take 
them out one at a time and put the 
top back at once; follow the 
instructions on each firework 
carefully - read them by torchlight - 
never a naked flame; light end of 
firework fuse at arms length - 
preferably with a safety lighter or 
fore wick; stand well bade never 
return to a firework once lit- it may 
go off in your free; never throw 
fireworks or put them in your 
pocket. 

And the People's Dispensary for 
Sick Animals urges pet owners to 
safeguard their animate again** 
distress or injury. “Animals can 
suffer almost as much from shock as 
from physical damage and, panic- 
striken, may run away from home 
and become lost in unfamiliar 
surroundings." 

Firework displays 
Edinburgh: Meadow bank Sports 
Centre, London Road, 6.45.' Saug- 
hton Park, Enclosure, Saugfaton, 
6.45. City Park, Ferry Road, 6.45 

Sheffield ^Endldifie Park, 7. Graves 
Park, 7. High Hazels Park, 7. 
Hillsborough Park, 7. Norfolk Park. 
Maidstone: Leeds Castle, gates open 
5. 

Schumacher switch 
Petra Kelly, who was to deliver 

today's Schumacher Lecture at 
Bedford College, London, has 
cancelled because of ill health. 
Teddy Goldsmith will speak 
instead. 

Roads 
Midlands: M6: Northbound exit 

slip road at junction 2 (M69) closed; 
northbound entry slip road from 
M69; restrictions and contraflow on 
southbound carriageway. A34: 
Roadworks at junction with B4086, 
Stratford, Warwickshire: A5t Delays 
in Weston under Lizard, Stafford- 
shire. 

Wales and West M4s Nearside 
lanes dosed in both directions 
between junctions 32 and 34 
(Cardiff and Rhondda). A390: Lane 
dosed at Three Milestones by-pass; 
stop/go boards at Gram pound 
Village. A358: One lane open on 
Taunton to Dminster Road at 
Blackbrook roundabout, Somerset 

North: A6: Roadworks and delays 
at Chapel-eu-le-Frith, Derbyshire. 
Al: Two-way traffic on one 
carriageway between Fairburn and 
Micklefiela, West Yorkshire. A34: 
Delays in Wflmslow Road, Han- 
dfoith. Cheshire. 

Scotland: A7fc Single-line traffic 
with temporary lights south of A719 
junction near Kilmarnock, Aryshire. 
A803: Major construction work at 
the junction of Hawthorn Street and 
Springbom Road, Glasgow, delays 
likely. Road improvement schemes 
at junction of George Street and 
Hanover Street, Cramond Street 
and Quality Street, Edinburgh. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Washington AUstou, 

painter. Brook Green Domain, 
South Carolina. 1779; Janies Elroy 
Flecker, poet and dramatist (Has- 
son), London. 1884; John Barden 
Haldane, scientist, 1892. Deaths: 
Angelica Knnfataim, painter, Rome, 
1807: James Clerk Maxwell, 
Physicist, Cambridge, 1879, Chris- 
ri—w physician, Nobel 
laureate 1929, Utrecht, 1930; 
George M Cohan, actor and popular 
song writer. New York, 1942. 

TOMORROW 
Births: Alois Senefelder, inventor 

of hthograpby, Prague, 1771; 
Adolph Sax, inventor of the 
saxaphone, Dinant, Belgium. 1814;. 
Richard Jefferies, naturalist and 
essayist, near Swindon, Wiltshire,' 
1848; Sir John Alcock, aviator, 
Manchester, 1892. Deaths: Cathe- 
rine the Great, Empress of Russia, 
1762-96 (new style Nov 17). St 
Petersburg, 1796; Kate Greenaway, 
book illustrator, London, 1901. 

Weather 
A weak trough of low 
pressure over Southern Eng- 
land vrill move away slowly 
southwards while another 
trough will be slow-moving 

over Northern Scotland. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, central S England, 
Charmel Wands: Rather cloudy and 
misty: a flttto drizzle In places, wind 
variable, Bght; max tamp 12-130 (54 to 
55F). 

East AngHa, E, W Mhflanda, E, SW 
England S Wales: Cloudy and misty with 
a (ttUe drizzle in places, becoming mainly 
dry with bright intervals later; wind 
variable light; max temp 12or13C(54to 
55FL 

N Woles, MW, ME England, Lake 
District, We of Man, Borders, 
Etflnbugh, Dundee: Some log patches 
early: mainly dry with sunny intervals 
developing; wind SW moderate; max 
temp 11 or 12C (52 to 54f). 

Aberdeen, central HgNanda, Moray 
Firth, Argyte. MW Scotland: Rather 
cloudy, ram at times; wind SW fresh or 
strong; maxlemp 9 or IOC (48 to 50F). 

SW Scotland, Glasgow. Northwn 
Ireland: Some tog patches early, maWy 
dry but rather cloudy, tow bngnt 
intervals; wind SW moderate or fresh; 
max tamp 10 or 11C SO to 52R. 

NE Scotland, Orkney. Shetland: 
Cloudy with rain at first becoming 
brighter for a time: wind SW strong; max 
temp 8 or 9C (46 to 48F). . „ 

Outlook for tomorrow and Monday: 
Changeable h N. maWy dry and bright 
to S after morning fog, but rain perhpas 
reaching SW later. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind 
variable mostly SW light, sea smooth. 
Straits of Dover, English Channel (E): 
Wind variable light, sea smooth. St 
George’s Channel, Irish SMC Wind 
variable Bght becoming SW, see smooth 
becoming sflght. 

Yesterday 
Tanpmtms a midday ysifnls/. c, clout 
ck, <k\z3SK I. tain r. rata; t, sun. 

C F C F 
Mint c 10 50 OuamMT B 12 W 
BfcwuBhW dr 12 5* In—m— ■ OB 48 
Blackpool c 11 52 Janay c 13 M 
Bristol c 13 55 LQOOM a 14 57 
Canflff c 11 62 WncHsUr C 11 62 
ErMwgh % 10 50 Haweariio * 10 50 
Gtaaoow a 10 50 ftamUamy c 10 50 

■* IU-: 

London ’C: “S'.” 

nrtrnp riiomri. 
Amma anw WTO QHBHHJft, fraW AfMMNl (iripiij 
cstfad. tamparatun— Wtnftatt. 

fSIFfcmkiflpr 
pm, 85 par os 
2ttrtoS|*TV< 
101 on 

Highest and lowest 
YaatontorjMroaudsyimp: London fUte 
Centre, 16c (siF^kn—Bt cuy max Ariamore. 
7C (4EF); Mamat ralntaff: Strap. 0.17 in; Nghart 
aimsMne: mefc BJB Ir. 

^ iatP-rr: 

The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgiinn Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong £ 
Ireland Pt . 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
So«th Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr . 
Switzerland FT 
USAS 

Yngoslavia Dnr 

1-68 
2840 
83J0 
1J» 

14.76 
8£2 

12.35 
4.08 

15&00 
11J0 

131 
2470.00 

3644)0 
4^0 

11.50 
203410 

1.78 
2364» 
12J3 

3-33 
1-53 

2I44W 

RJBS fer BOTH denomination bnk BOW <wly, 
amppliedbr Bardayi Bank Imcnaiieiial LuL 
Diflsrent rew apply 10 tawdkn' deqoes ud 
mhataielsa c»wtaey tewinrw. 

Retail Price Index: 339.5 
London: The FT Index dosed up 3.6 
at 718.3. 

Bank 
Sells 
1.60 

27JO 
79 JO 

1.82 
14.06 
&42 

11-85 
3R9 

1474)0 
11 JO 

1-26 
2360JO 
3464)0 

437 
10.90 

1894)0 
L65 

2274J0 
1136 
3.16 
IAS 

199.00 


